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. DON'T know w�o's go in� to f�nd-_. 
o�t more about Ted Sturg�on by . 
what· follqws-you or L . In·· any 

�ase, .I C;tppreciate th · s ··opportunity to 
·sound off. There ·is no on_.e.who doesn;t 
dot�· ott_ c�pital "i''-· ·if.- not as a sub
ject;.· then�a.t least as a theme. . 

· · 
• :"-<,: •• 

·I. was born;�versea.s,· · �p\Febrl:fary 

. I : .. ' 

2_6, 1918, which makes me older "thar 
(··ought -to be. a:ccordil;tg to· the ·wa� 
I· ·act: Place: Staten Island, which i: 
Richmond County and th¢ forgotter 
borough of New· York. City,· on which 
to. this very .day, you can milk ·a :cov 
and get lo�t �n the. �oods. My mo.the� 

(C01it_in_ued on page 127) . 
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Tt.rAT'� the way to become 
an expert radio service man. 

Study"the theory and prin
cipl e s  first. T h e s e  ar:e 
vitally important. Then roll 
up your sleeves and actually 
work with radios-assem
bling, experimenting, trouble-shoot.ing, 
repairing. That way YOl! learn· 'r'adio 
from the inside out. 

Which explains why I.C.S., in its new 
Radio Course; concentrates on· equip
ment. You get the best. Matc_hed par�s 
for,an excellent 5-tube superheterodyne 
receiver. Your own p�ssional-quality 
multitester. A complete signal generator 

kit. High-grade service
men's tools. "Rider's Per
petual Trouble-Shooter's 
Manual." P�us lesson mate-· 
rial and instruction service . 

second to none. Also in .. 
eluded is Principles of Tele

. vision, which Js a steppingstone to TV 
installation and service. 

Learn by doing! That's the world
famous I. C. s. method. Thoroughly 
prac�·ical. Completely modern. Success 
proved. The coupon below brings you 
full details--o!l radio servicing or on any 
of the more than 400 I. c. B.. Courses. 
Mark and mail it today! 
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A CONFIDENTIAl CHAT WITH THE EDITOR 

THAT TIME of the month is here. 
again-the· time that every editor . 

. postpones until the last possible. minute. 
It isn't that we don't. enjoy our monthly 
chats with you. We do. It's just �hat get
ting started on this page is usually. the 
toughest assi·gnment' to tackle in putting 
out the ·entire magazine. After · all - the 
pencils are sharpened and all, the· nice 

·"'Clean white bond paper has been )aid out, 
after the typewriter ·has been thoroughly 
cleaned---:th.en what'? · . . 

WE COULD digress for a bit on Holly
wood's. sc]ence-fiction-fantasy activi

ties, Jike the l'ecent RKO release "The 
Thing" . .  At the' risk of bringing �.ons of 
abuse down on .your editor's old gray head, 
we stand on record as saying· .we were a 
bit ·disappointed in this so-widely. bally
hooed- thriller: \ 

THE COMPLETELY authentic sets, 
using no tricks . and no obviously fa�e 

scenery, are one of the points in -its favor. 
The acti11g for the· most · part was good. 
In a few· instances, the suspense was ter
rifying; 

,BUT BY and large, we found nothing 
new · in this film version of John 

Campbell Jr.'s classic, !'Who Goes ':fhere?". 
There was. nothing in �'The Th'ing" that 
hasn't been covered many times b�fore, 
many years before. All the elements of 
dramatic fiCtion' which it contained have 
appeared in any of the old Frankenstein 
and Dracula· movies, and in "The Cat and . 
the Can:p·y'', "The Were-Wolf ·of Lonqon", · 
and ev.en in l'Dr. Jekyll an.d Mr. Hyde". 
As 'for suspense, aH · these old thrillers 
surpa�sed it. In "Tbe Thing", up until the 
time the monster. ·was revealed, the sus
pense .reached a high pitch. After that, ex
cept fo_r one or two �nstances, the sus
pense didn't hold. 

. . 

THE OUTSTANDING points abou't" this . 
film were its . factual approach, its· 

tight :plotting,' and its 1�eally .-excellent· 
characterizations: For ·this, our hats are 
off. to Howard· Hawks and RKO. 

r ALTHOUGH. it's not fair to make 'com
parisons on two· e11tirely ditferent: 

types of movies-the: documentary versus 
. the straight science-fiction....,.-at this point, . 
"Destination Moon" ·still . remains our fa
vorite .. 

W
. E COULD 'digress, too, on the fact 

·/ that 'science.-fiction-fantasy is really 
.on the bandwagon now. 'l'hat many of the 
top slicks are devoting articles to it-:-as 
the on� in LIFE last month-that many 
of the recognized top· . slick· writers are be,. 
ginning to· use this background. ·There has 
been. comment . made that science-fiction
fantasy is. the· onlv truly American ori
ginal literature. To this, we take excep
tion. W e  feel ·that this country has· 
added· much to the literary field-and that 

. stf, while our particular baby, cannot 
carry the banner of J1onor alone. We hope 

· that the new recognition now being fos
tered on stf will not encourage too m'\}ch 
change in the type of stories which have 
brought about this recognition. 

. . 

IT IS OUR experience that being in the 
limelight cha11ges one, and not always 

for the better; so · we ·entreat "our writers, 
and our readers, not to go too far afield-

. not to take too seriously what was origin-
ally meant to �e pure esc·apis�. · · 

IT IS GOQD ·to note, too,. that ·many of 
the old dyed-in-the-wool western an� 

detective fans are finding their· entertain
ment today in the action science-fiction
fantasy yarns. The l'eason for this? In. 
the standard western and detective stqry,' 
the author is limi.ted in his background. 
Whereas in science-fiction:fantasy, the· 
author has a l'ange of background almost 
beyond conception, in which ·he can') lay 

· his story, move his characters about, and 
still tell the same basic story · that the 
western. and .detective writer: tell_s. 

AS AN ILLUSTRATION, note particu-" 
. larly the lead story . in this . issue:· 
"Excalibur and the Atom". In addition to 
the unlimited background which the author 
made use of, he . was also able to include 
as .integral parts of. hi? p'lot, variations 
of the. legendary ·King. Arthur tales plus 
the popular private eye of .t9d�y. . , 

NEWS . FLASH: What's behind· any 
great m�n's success7 · Brains-luck_: 

opportunity?. Or . .. .. ? If you want the an
swer,. don't miss P.aul .Fairman's : lead 
story in the' $eptember issu·e of . FANTAS
TIC ADVENTURES-"The Terrible Pup
pets". You may be ,s�rpris.ed at what 
you '11 learn! · · 

. 

AND �0 another .editorial goes tO press. 
. See you next month . . • , • , • .  , • •  ,. LES 

. ' 
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BUILT 
FOR ACT I ON!. 
BY 

. . ·. • 
John Weston 

-NEW' PHILOSOPHY .. is over.taking 

. A American engineer·s and . desJ�ers, 

one which will have far .r eachm g . repe�·

cussions in the future. It IS som.ethmg V\e 
have all been aware of subcon��lOusly, yet 
have :rarely taken note of. It IS based on 
the fact that when you make .or Jl)anufac-

. 
ture something, make it good enoug� for 
the job, but don't waste �i�e, matenal or 
energy-they are too prec1ous. . _ 

Every designer is confronted w1.t,h the 
problem . of 1�aking. his yroduct stron�: 
long-lastmg, f1tted to the JOb, an� est:heh . 
cally aP-pealing. This last m?tn'� 1s a 
tricky one. And it's �e one wh�ch IS lea�t 
·valuable and most tnne-consummg. In or-

- der to get people to ·b�1y something you've 
got to mak� it attract1ve. · 

But there are many fields· in which 
look-appeal doesn't apply, . }?ut .t�rough 
habit the ·designers have still applied the 
lo'ok-appeal principle with t})e result that 
it wastes countless ma�-hours and coun.t
less· amounts of materials. 

Consider, for example, the man designing 
nineteen fifty-five's new tank.· When lle
writes up the specifications for compo
nents almost invariably he calls for 
safety factors and surface finishes which 
are complet ely unnecessary in light of the· 
probable life of the vehicle. In-other words 
he builds into the thing values which are 
completely wasted. This is especially true 
of military designers but it applies to 
builders of the most humble things. The 
added cost of the. jtems then comes ·out 
of tlic users' hides. · . 

The future will change this, for Ameri
can know-how has learned something from 
European practice. We can .teach· ·them 
when it comes to mass production but they 
in tur n can teach us when it comes to de
sign. When you e xamine �wo similar items, 
machines especially, one made here and 
one made there, invariably the American 
device when taken apart. 'will look better 
finished than the European; the cotnpon
ents will be neat and trim and in many 
cases· stronger. But in terms of the expect
ed life of t.he machine, the American trim 
will be simply a waste of time and effort. 
This has been espec1ally noted when · com
paring weapops, tanks, guns, · m9tors, etc. 

Fortunately, we are copying from the 
competitors'. not ebooks.· We are willing' to 
learn. ·When you get your model 'Fifty-foui· · 
helicopter; examine the engine. The motor 
block isn't mirr'or . polished, but it'll r.eally 
do the job! · 

·ICE-BOX OF . . 

THE··WORLD-
BY 
Peter Dakin • 

CONTRARY to popular concept, the 
'coldest spot in the world is not at the 

North Pole, but in tlle Taiga country lo
cated 1,400 miles fro� the No.rth Pole, in 
north central· and northeaster n  Siberia. 
The city of Verkhoyansk in eastern Siberia 
has the distinction of 1·egistering. the low
est natural temperature ever recorded-90 
degrees below zero, Fahrenheit. · 

Queer things happen at this· degre� of. 
intense cold. Over the years, s tone and; 
silt accumulate on the ice, completely hid
ing the ice core, and there r�sults a pecu
liar land formation whose central core is 
ice . 

If this part of the world should ever 
become warm for any length of time, and 
the- inside ice were to melt, islands would 
fall apart aod "melt away". Of course, at 
90 degrees below zero, ice is like stone and 
snow is like table salt. If there is the 
slightest breeze, your breath will make 
little_ crackling sounds· as it freezes and 
floats ·away. It you run and get out of 
breath:- at this low temperature, the air 

·will cQ.at your lungs, causing intense pain. 
If you. ·stand still without . the propel' 
clothing and protection, you will be a 
stone:'co rpse in five minutes. At this tem
perature, rubber becomes as brittle as thin 
glass and mercury becomes every bit as 
hard as· steel·. · · . Although we . temperate zone7dwe11ers 
couldn't stand this cold·, it does have some 
advantages ov.er our climate. It's almost 
impossible to catch cold or to get any 
other g�z:m · disease, because most germs 
cannot live-· in such extreme colO. Also, 

·the Byrd expeditions "proved that · food 
could be kept for. many years y.rithout 
spoiling. 

The reason for this climate is due to 
a very high mountain range on ··the south 
of the- Taiga country. Warm winds from 
the south are cut off while the- intense 
cold · from the Arctic 1·egions S'?'eeps down 
on the unprotected side. The city of Verk
hoyansk is in the . center of all this, and 
·therefore it gets a great deal· more than 
its share. · ' . 

A remarkable and almost · incredible 
fact i,!!. that this Russian city is hot in the. 
very short summer· it .has, and the thermometer often reaches 80 above zero. This makes Verkhoyansk. t.he city of greatest 
extr.emes in temperature .. in the world-.:.. 
ranging from 80 above to . ·so· below in a 
typical year. · 

We'll take California! 



They say a private eye c:an .. handle anything 
&o� a bol�le #o a blonde.

-.
B�t· when Mel'lin_ 

-� ame ill wilh-a swoi'd,
_
.l��s J,eg� lo . .,op! 
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As the cl1.1nHng oround thom roached a cresce"ndo, the knife moved up and slic�d off the brancb 
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10 FANi ASTIC APVENTURES 
. � . 

I 
N A FACE th�t was a statemen't · . ''Reckon it'll rain tomorrow?" he 

. of strength, two. d�ep lines formed ask1d eventua.lly. . . 
. P':lrenthesrs.. Th�y enclosed .a · She took the .remark at face value.· 

mouth that was. a big gentleness. Into "Not in Barentcin." 
the mouth he thrust the soggy en.d :of _· . .""Where's Barentcin?" 
the pretzel stick he had· been dunking "Sorry,, she . said. ""Classical refer· 
in his coffee. He· grunted. The cla�si- ence. The�e's a hawthorne bush 
fied· ad r_ead: · /· 'there.". 

Lose something? Or · maybe · you "\Vould that be . �e one yo�'re 
.want something found. ()_r maybe you Qeating aroun.d?" . .. 
just want something. Convince me it The thick lashes did not b;lt. ".You 
exists, pay ·my expenses, and I'll can fi.nd a�yt_hing?" 
charge you a fee 'for fi":ding it. Had..· "I'm near; enough to being legal to 
ley Guinn, HE 6·2420. · be able to ha�d1e. the language," he 

"A. hell of a way to get business," said. He quOted: .
" 'Convince me it 

he 'said to the coffee �ontainer. It had exists .. . ' '' · · . . 
two .flyspecks and a brown stain that · "i s�e. If it'·s· too much trouble, 
together looked like a grinnint:; . rat ... you're not conyinced." ;. . 
''Go ahead," he growled._''Laugh." · _ ;He quoted: ".' .. :pay ·my ex-. ' ,

. 
She came in  then, straight through penses ·. · · . . 

. . 

. the waiting room into his office. ccMmm. And. then. tpe fee ·comes 
"Hadley· Guinn?" S�� had a voice to . au��matically:·" . . . .

.
.
. 

go with olive· .skin, the kind with. a . \V:he�-
I fm� It. You examme. m?re 

giow under it. · · clauses than the .guy who rnamcures 
''You read. signs on doors?" ·. · .

for �lyd: �eat.ty." .. " 
. 

. 
"I stiU have to. ask questions. You .• . S�e Sald, deadp��' \That JOb re�l

forgot to wear your dog-tag." She ly �lVes o�1e pause. 
came forward and sat . down. She HIS APPRECIAT10N . was in his 
mo�ed across th� floor as if· she. were-' eyes and in the. par�ntheses. He 
on tracks. She sat down as if she· were left it there. "It w·as nice! of, you to. 
folding wings. drop in� Miss Jones." 

"Have a wet pretzel?" · ''J'4orgah," she said . . · 
. "Thanks,. no: I· just threw one He ·drained. th.e container, crushed 

away.'� She regardeq him evenly. She it, filed it · .in the wastebasket. He 
had ·not smiled, .. she ,had· n·ot raised a _·swept tp�. remai�ing pretzel -?ticks. into 
brow or arched ,a ·nostril. She was the. drawer. ccLu�ch time's

. 
over," he 

everythl.ng i!l the w9rld .'that was com- explai
.
ned. "Shall we dance?'t·· 

pletely composed. She w.as ab.out "Not while we have to watch our 
twenty, wi�h blue-black .hair. Her steps, . ; . What's 'your special .signai 
.bl1:1e eyes qidn;� .belong with tliat com- that means you're �bout to · �o to 
p1exion at all. They·didn't ·belong with work?'' 
her age either. They were . wise eyes. "I answer a bt!sinesslike question." 
They w_ere · ten · thousand· years old . . _ She nodded. ((Want to fin� ·so'me-
She wore a black 

.
dress with a built-on .· thing for me?" 

cape around her shoulders and .'a neck-· · He waited._ 
line down to h�re. She used a brown� Sh.£_ said, coolly, · ''Want to. find 
red lipstick that went with the skin something .for . me if I convince you 
but not at all with the eyes or the that it is� and pay your 

. 
expenses?" 

dress. On �er it looked fine.! 
· 

!fe_ sajd nothing. 
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"In advance?" credible compqsure) and he hadn't 
. "Certainly," he said.. · been ready for it. . 

"Ver
.
y well. I'm . looking for a storie. '- <'J.'ll look for it," he said. 

It's a big one-seven or eight karats. · ·she stood up. "Here's five to start 
Not a dianiond. A diamond

. 
looks like with." .-

a pie:ce of putty ·beside it. It glows in He ·watched her open· her pur.se. 
· th'e dark." . "Five? ·Don't · knock yourself '�out, 

"Where is it? '' lVIiss Morgan."- _ 
She shrugged. . . · "Therem pe more when you ·need 
"Well,· is it loose,. or _in a ring, or it,'' she said. She . put five _hills down . 

what?" on the desk. They ... were C-notes. · 
"it's on a cup. _It look� like gold·,' "It!s ·that important?';· he asked: 

but it isn't . . The cup holds about � . "At- least that important," she said · 
quart, and it h�s· a five-sided peqestaf so]?erly. . · · 
and a five-sided foot." . · "Guys .get killed over things · that 

He closed his eye�, looked. at- the important." 
·mental picture her words drew, and · "Lots •of guys have. gotten killed 
said, -�'Got a lead?" o·ver this." She Jooked. at him for a 

"There's a man in town who almost m�ment.--"ShaU I J?ick up those bills 
had it one�. His name's Percival." now?" 
· Guinn reached under the desk and HAllow me," he said graciously. He. 

scratched his lower .shinbone. "Y IJU scooped them,, stacked them, fingered 
mean the Caveman?." his smooth br.own wallet out of his 

"That's the man.'' hip pocket" and slipped the money into 
"HelL He_ doesn't have any use for_ it. �'Now tell me more." · 

·baubles. He doesn't even believe in . She looked :him straight in the eye 
money." and shook her head -very slowlyl 

"You meet all kinds of _people," she twice. Her eyes, her wise eyes, slid in 
said gently. . . their long sockets a$ her head moved. 

"All right. i'll go· see him. ·what· ait's your cooky, Guinn." · 
else d.o .YO!l know

. 
ab.out: this cup?" He ;hrugged. "Y�u'�e just going to-

. "What do you want to kno!V?" make me use up �ore of you( expense 
"Where did jt come from? 'Where· money; What's ·your first name?" 

-was it last seen? Why do you want "Morgan." 
it?" · ".t,\ll right, if yqu don't want. to tell aNo·one knows where it came ·from. me. Where can I get in. touch with. 
The stone is supposed to have . co·me you?�': . , from the sky. The cup was made in '1For the time beil)g," she said coo14 the Middle· East more than· two· Iy, "I'll worry -about that." She. ·stood thousand years ago. 'It's been seen: up. "Be careful." 

· 
· only twice, and that.,was .too.- long ago, . ".Should ·i really· be careful?n to bother about. I do know· it's been "I keep telUng y'ou," she said, "this 

seen riein here. As for why I. want iob isn't just difficult." She- tu�ned 
it. . .  " The wise eyes .looked deep into and wa)ked O�lt. . 

. 
. his. I!I ·want it very badly," she When she got to the outer door he 

whispered. called her: "Miss. Morgan·!,; 
�E.JNTENSITY of.. her gaze� of "Yesi"-' · . · · - : .. ·{ 

.. 
.1. . 'h · h" · uGooqbye." er vo1ce, _gave 1m a genume 

·sho�k.. It was· the ·fir_st break in her in-· ··she set the shoul_der·strap of her 
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bag and. passed ihe doorknob · from took: out Ns� wallet, put three of the 
one hand to the other as she sidled· C-ilotes in witQ. the bill, and dropped 
through. it. ''You're so formal,'! ·she :the envelope back in the drawer. He 
said, an� was gone. ·felt the bottle

. 
.staring at him, 

GUINN .�AT -st�ring at the door. 
His face was complet�ly im-. 

p·assive·; he . was. suddenly conscious 
of it,· ·that -he was · imitating. hers·. He 
·grunted loudly,· sprea<l one big_ .hand 
and drummed the .desk. top; once. 

D?uttered, "If _that's. the way yc;m feel/' 
and. resent_ftJlly drank f.fom it. There 
were only a couple · of. fingers left. 
Then he went out .and slammed the· 
door behind him. . . . / . . 

. It w.a;sn't quife rwo o'clock. 

Then ·.he rose and .. walked to the.win- THERE WAS A two-year-ol_d sta
dow�· . - . . . tion �agon on the sfreet that 

· He ·saw. the girl called Morgan · looked as if it had run two hundred 
crossi'ng the · sidewalk. He knew- how thousapd miles <il}d rolled .sidewis·e the 
women walked. ·He'd never s�en one la.St four;. A lean youth sat on the 
move like · this. He wondered some front fender with liis · feet on a fire
things about. her · and then .felt his plug. ·.on the pavement by the plug 
wallet without taking 'it out. He bent were four .dog-eared cheesecake maga
it; his sensitive fingers could· feel it · zines. 
crackle. They were nice ne·w ·bills-. : . Guinn asked him, "What goes, 

He sho9k his head and. went' back to .Garry? You ·take the pledge?" 
the desk: From the second ·drawer he· .- The youth looked down at . the . . 
took a shoulder harness ·and strapped. magazines. "T4ose: I don't need/' -he 
it on. ,J:n ,the midd1e drawer were two said, and. flashed a· su�den, · .loose
guns. He took. the dull-grey .32 and lipped grin .. He · had dumped ha·ir that 
slipped the magazine. out. ·He ejected looked like the oozings_at the top of 
tlre shell that was· in the breecp; a cotton-bale, and steel-grey ey�s that 
pressed it- .into the magazine and, were. yery pale :pink all around the 
holding the cocking-piece. b·(!. c k, edges. ((I just seen· a chic_k, hey. She 
twisted

.
, the bre·ech-block and broke the <Qas hair like . this, see," and he in·ade 

gun. He· sighted the bore to the win-. a motion as if he were saluti�g with 
dow,·-nodded,· and · deftly put the: gun

. 
both harids at once, a and it's so black 

together again, returning the top. it's blue. She's stacked like wheat
cartridge_ to -the breech. He dropped cakes, but with honey. Mostly, she's 
it into.' th� · holster, piCked up . the got a face like a pyramid.�'· 
other gun, thought for a moment. and ··'.'You .mean a sphinx.'� . 
then put it back. It clinked. He bent,. ."Same thing. So why should- I look 
peered·,· palmed- ou·t · a four-fifths ·of at pictures? Hey-you .know, her, 
rye. He .sight�d it-exactly aQ.d · as c£re..:._ hey?" 
fully as he had the gun-bore, then· put Guinn reached in through the win-
'it back in the drawer. , dow of. th'e station-wagon and -opened 
:· He we

.
nt to the door, felt for his the .door.· "A client." He got in .. 

keys, thumbed. the spring catch. Th�. ·. Garry trotted . around the street 
bolt shot out with a disapproving tsk.! side, .grasped- the wihdow-frame, and 
He pulled at his square. chin·, returned · , pulied. The. door op�ned and ·sagged. 
to- the .desk, opened ·the middle drawer J!e got in, lifted the .door and pulled 
again' and fo'und an unpaid· teiepho'ne it until it latched,-an� 'tramped o·� the 
bill in a well-thumbed- ·envelope. He . �tarter; The motor responded· instantly 
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imd quietly. "Yeah,· __ huh," said Garry arm at Crenley's . Cafeteria .. · You're 
enthusiastically. uwhat's she want?" · that detective in the -Miles Building." 

.Guinn . said shortly, . "Just because "What's. the matter ? , . 

this w�gon's a dog doesn't mea� you · · · The slight identifica-tion se�med. to 
have to keep it by a hydrant all the. make a large difference. She came 
time. Let's go." .dose· to the car. She· wiped her brow 

The .. car moved forward. Garry with ·the back_ o'f t�e hand that · held 
said "Is she-" ·the 'bag. "It's real hot._'' she said· with 

"Take the'hill road and tu�n off at a s_mall smile, a.S i f  apologi�'ing for _the 
the Spur." weather. '''Oh, I just guessed wrong . 
.
. 

Garry nodded. · "Will she-:-" Day off, fello_w says it's a nice day 
"l .chang�d 'the subject twi�e," said . for a- spin, get 'way out in the country, 

.Guinn. ,, 
. 

·and suddenly I get an offer.. Or walk/' 
Garry tightened· his lips and rais:ed She shrugged, . clutched tighter at her 

his eyebrows in a facial shrug. Guinn neckline. ''.I walked." 
. 

sat silently, . his · big. hands lax on his . "There was some. 'wrestling,_" said 
knees,· his eyes. on the road·.. · Guinn.· 

After a time he said, "I mean that · "Uh-hub,. · Tore my dress, the 
about_ the . fireplugs." · stinker. For that I- wiped off his 

· "Well," said Garry,_ ''I got to hav·e collarbon� . with his ear." 
some place to pU:t my feet." "Good." He looked at his watch. "I 

."Put 'em in your pocRets." dop't have much time 
. 

to run you 
About two . miles further on · Garry · back in. Have to spend most of the 

asked, �'Now,· how a·m I .going to do afternoon up · on the S{mr. But I 
that and keep my pants� on ?" should be _back in town before seven . 

. The . two lines at the corners of You're _vvelc�me to come alqng.!� . . · 

Guinn's mo�th deepened. Suddenly he She hesitated, looked down th_e hot, 
st_raightened. "Slow down." dusty road toward the town and then 

at the ir:tviting shade inside the station
!Vagon. Then, 11Why not?'.' . she said. 
"I'm off till tomorrow. Gosh, th�nks, 
Mr. Guinn." 

T
HERE ·wAS A g�rl on the road, 

· hobbling painfully along . toward· · 

them. Guinn said, "That 'kid's hurt . . . 
no; busted a· heel oft. Stop� Garry." 

He leaned out. "Something wrong, 
sister ?" . .  · 

She made no effort to approach the 
car. "I'm all right." .She wore a strap-· 
less sun-back dress that' flared out at 
the hips. She was-a COJ�per-�londe, with. 
angry . green eyes. . Her left hand . 
clutched the· .top hem of the dress; hi 
her ,:-ight she· . held · a __ limp handbag 
made of the same purple lin�.n as her 
dress . · · 
· "The hell you are,''' said Guinn. He 
peered at her. ·"Don?t I know you? · 
Your· name's . . .  Lynn�" · · 

. She sigh.ed and crossed the · road 
shoulder . .  "That's-.right. I deal off t..!Je 

HE' REACHED back. and op�ned 
the door and she climbed in. 

Garry _let in. the· clutch. Lynn said, 
"That feels. good, that breeze." 
· Guinn 'fumbled in the .gl_ove c.om

partment . . "There ought to b6--yeal:t
here iLis .. " His hand clos·ed o�· a small 
plastic case which he passeq back ·to 
the _·gi_rl. "Sorry I don't seem to stock 
your. color. " 

. 

. "Wh- Oh ! A needle and these 
little rolls of thread:· You are . a· B�y 
Scout! " · 

"Yeah, . h�h," muttered Garry. · . . .. 
Lynn s�id, .. "Don't' look around� will 

you?- I'm. not. . .  not. wearing anything. 
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under this, an� if I'm going to sew it 
from th� inside I'll have to pull it . 

rock outcropping beyond it. There · 
w�s a flash of white; a baby goat 
curvetted on the rocks, then another right down."· 

"Go · ahead/'. said Guinn.· · and another. · · 
· They bowled along i n  silence · "Pull 'way over," said Guinr:t. "Far 

th.rough the hot aftern�on. The r�ght� · enough so that Chrysler can get out if 
hand wheels rumbled oh the shoulder, he wants · to. But keep· your eye on 
sang· ag�in -on tarmac. ' Tn�y rumbl�.d him." · · 
again . . Guinn looked up sharply to see There was .a  sound ffom · Lynn-a 
·Ga�ry's eyes fixed .. on the . rear-view q u i c k I y . checked almost--syllable. 
mirror. He. reached · up an<l turned it  Guinn,. swung around. 
on its swivel and with the same move· ·· She was staring at the converti�le; 
ment snapped his thumbn_ail . so ·hard sitting · bolt-up-right, and ·her green 
on the bridge of Garry's nose that eyes were round. ((What. is it, Ly1in ?" 
tears came to the driver's eyes . _ ICJ ·could be wrong, but I think 
Neither man said a · w.ord, and Lynn: ·that's the-the fellow who'-" 
was apparently too b,usy to notice. · . "'We'll take care of him." · 'i  
· They turned off on· the Spur' road "Oh, plea�e. I . don't want. . any . 
and · b�gan to . climb. At the second_ trouble." . . . · 
hairpin the b_lacktop ceased.- At the Garry turned around and said 
fourth there wete no more retaining jovially, ((Oh, it won't be any trouble, 
walls. At the seventh the road had . miss."- · · 
yielded up its· last c'ottage ··driveway ' ' He"tool�d the car between the trees 
and. was a t�o-track meander through and got it off the ro�d. Guinn watched 

· neglected hilltop . fields .. In the middle him narrowly. �e'd known that com� 
of one of these Garry stopped the car. ' bination • �f - joviaiity and slit ted eyes 

"More?"·- · · from 'way bac-k,. ((Garry-" 
41Go ahead," sa_id Guinn. ' 

. "I don't like to see women pushed 
�'You know/' said Garry resignedly, around," said Garry. He sw'itchec;l off. 

and inched. over the track until the· car Guinn got ·out, -closed Qle door, 
poked its batter:ed snout into woods. ' leaned his elbows on the window 
Garry glanc�d at Guinn,: who sat as if ledge. "Lynn . · . .  " 

. in deep thc�night and ga\le no _orders. She topk ,her apprehensive eyes 
The car moved through .underbrush · from ,the _ _  convertible. "Mmm?" 
and ther_e, abruptly, . was the. :tr�k . "You'll be . al� . right v.;�fu Garry�· 
again," winding throug� the woods. · ij:e's harl!lless. He likes to _lqok, but 
. '�Oh, h9w lovely!_" said Lynn. ·he's afraid. to toti�h.'" He thumped 

Garry�s shoulder. Hif anyone shoots at 
IT WAS. : CE�TAim:Y· r�stful; _. al_l yo�,''. h_e told him, "try. to c�tch ·the 
· . unqerwater-green hght, sun-span-. slug · m your head, - where 1t. won�.t 

· gl�d in shifting patches .of gold. · · · · · make any �ifference." 
. . "·Whoa.,,. · Garry l�ughed with the same 

There was a glitter Qf chrome . OD?inous · cheerfuln'ess. "How soon'll 
ahead; as offensive as· a belch in a y«;>u be back?" 
theater audience.. Garry . braked. "Shortly.'.' He. turned away and 

.. Guinn stared thoughtfully at. tlie low- struck into the. woods at. about forty
slung Town-and-Country convertible fiv.e degrees away from the road. 
which blocked the track a hundred He worked his way carefully, keep
shaded. ya�ds ah�ad, and at the gray ing a constflnt watch _on the co'nver-
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tible and on the ar�a between it and he .drove .
. 
Must be th'e Chrysler • .  

th.e rocks. Nothing moved. There was ... Guinn hesitated .only a second; re. 
n

.
o one in sight in or around the ealled that Garry was· .. between. the 

Chrysler when_ he drew ab.�ast of it. Chrysler and the outside world, then 
He made no attempt to get closer, . but stepped out into the clearing. ·He heard 
q1oved steadily to.ward the roc�s. Once the conyertible grind into reverse, cut 
he stopped and listened. He made an- into low and then a .d windling second. 
other fifty feet and stopped again. He shrugged and moved across . to the 
There was a high, thin cry1 faint and rocks and around them, swiftly and 
close. It sounded like a hoarse-voiced. watchfully.· Nothing moved. Some. 
three-year-old child repeating� a single ,...where a- goat bleated, and another 
vowel-sound: Ei-ee( Ei-ee! · - answered. 

H
E STEPPED into the cl�aring 

around the rocks. Out of the 
corner of his .eye· something dar.k 
flash,ed out of sight :a.round a projec-
tion in the g�ey stone. ..· Guinn · slid back into the brush and . 
waited. He reached inside- his jacket 

. and .fingere·d the butt of his· .32 .. 
The black thing barely . showed, dis_. 

appe�red again. 
· 

Hollow, ·faint, · near� insistent came 
the childlike .Ei-:ee: . .  ei-ee . .. . ei-ee . . •  

Then · there · was a wide cave-mouth. 
"Percival?" 
No ans\ver; except that repetitive, 

high-pitched cry: 
Guinn ducked into the ·cave and 

sprang to one side.,· feeling for. that 
silho�etted · second like a towed artil"! 
1ery target. A sixth sense t

.
old him 

t'here was nothing human· inside� He 
sh'l::lt his ·eyes tight as i f  to squeeze the 
residual sunlight out of them like some 
dazzling juice. .. . .  •'· 

. Guinn lifted his gun, kicked off the· AT LASt H� could see. Book · rack. 
safeties, crouched lower. . A hard. mat.tr�ss on the scrupu-

Explosively,' the black thing leaped lously levelled arid swept clay floor. 
put into the open. Guinn's brea�h· Goatskins . . And back in the corner, 
caught in his throat . and he quelled something small and white t�at wept 
the trigger reflex of his right hand by al!d �ept; 
an . enormous application of will. A He crossed, knelt beside it .. It was 
black goat kid pranced in!o the· open, . a newborn goat kid, a··day· or .so old, 
ran and leapt-.high over some invisible its wobbly ·. and beseeching head 
t)bstacle created in its own fantasti- · stretche� toward the· light. . 
l!ally playful. imagination, hit the .He ·patted · its . .  neck and it sl�pped 
ground with· all four .feet together, his wrist with a tongue as rough as a 
back

. 
arched, head down. It gave · at:I. · finishing rasp. �J:'h·en he flicked . h-is_ 

infantile . snort . and raced away, its : gaze .over the cave again .. He ·ran his. 

little hooves making astonishingly soft h�d over the books, glanced at- their 
little sounds 01i the rock-s·, like a eat's. titles. Kri;;hnani.urti, Malory, Tenny-
feet on parquet flooring. · · son, Gibrahn, · Swedenborg. · ·white's. 

"P�rciv.ai ! "  Guinn called. The Sword in -the Stone, C. S. Lewis's 
Ei-ee . . .  e-i-ee . .  ·" · That Hideo.us . St·rength. T�eosophy, . 
From the woods came the sound of anthropology, Ancient British Land· . 

a- starter .. Not the stat�on'-wagon, .' for . · marks.-
. 

the motor turned oyer all of four '1Busy boy," he muttered. He 
times before . ·it caught, a delay . that . . turned to t�� mattress, touched 'it. . . 
Garry · wouldn't stand for in anything It was wet. 
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.He could aetect, as he bent over it, 
the acrid, not unpleasant odor of 
f.resh clean perspiration. He threw· off  
the shaggy goatskin. Under it  the 
mattress. was sopping. But this wasn't 

'perspiration. · · 
· It was blood. 

uEi-ee . . . " mourned the kid. 

"Who did it?_., 

pERCIVA� BREAT�ED deeply, 
.twice, and his eyes began to glaze. 

Guinn shook him, almost roughly. 
"You've got to. tell n'i'e who· did this to 
you." . He tur11ed · the handkerchief, 
dabbed · very gently at the. tattered 
mouth. 

Slowly the eyes regained some life •. 
"Gwim ?11 _ 

·· "Hold tight, .. baby,'' he soothed . .  He 
knelt and scrutinized the floor care
fully in the band o f  sunlight whiCh . ' 
streamed in through · .the ... cave-mouth . ·• '1Guinn, yes; Hadley .Guinn. I'll 

help you, Percival. \Vho · did· this to . · "Um-hm ! "  Blood again; a· spot, a 
starred droplet, a smear. Once he: had 
seen them it was easy ·enough to follow 
them butside ('11'11 be back, baby," he 
told the kid) ,  across the clearing, 
�hrough a band of woodland (where;· 
on a. flat rock, there was a 'full scarlet 
handprint) ,  and into the meadow be
hind the· ou.tcropping. 

The goats were .there, massed to� . 
gether like a bed of flowers, · their . 
heads all turned · tow�rd him, their 
eyes ·like shinin·g seeds:· He stopped, 
and here a head, fell, and-- there, and 
one by one they began to graze ab
sently. But none 'of them wandered 
far from 'the still figure on the grass . 

. He . went to it' and .the goats . fell 
back. before him, warily and attentive. 

Percival lay face downward on tile 
grass. Guinri

. 
knew. it was Percival . be

cause of the single length. o f  white 
linen . wrapped around his.· waist,' arid 
because .�f. the tumbled grey

. 
s�oulder-

. length hair. The �air. ltad b_lood on. it. 
. · . He turned . the body over,.. and 
�Percival moaned. He wasn't dead, and . . . 
.!�at, under the .c.ircumstances, was a 
pity. . . . 

· :. Guinn ·took out' his carefully folded 
display hancj.keichief, shook it op�ri·,· 
anq wiped . out lhe blood�fiiled eyes: 
'ilt�s ;Hadley Guinn," he said .softly:· 
11Ybu'll be all right now.''-

. 

. "M�,��- whispered
.· P�rcival. No . one 

could ·have made an 'n' sound. 'from a 
mouth and· tongue · i!l· that condition . 

you?" , 
· 

"G w i m . . .  g o o' .  boy, Gwim." He 
coughed. Guinn caught the blood. 
ccw·h f . t . ") J I  - • 

o . . .  en · . . . oo, 
· Guinn closed his eye.S al}d ran over 

forty possibilities. Then·, "Who sent 
. me? Never niind that, Percival, man. 

Tell me, you've got to tell ine-. " · 
Per�hral · tossed his head impatient-

ly. '1VIho? Who?" · · · 
a All right. I t· was a dame · calle·d 

Morg!ln .H· · · . 
· -The _painful · · distortion . of · the 

wrecked mouth might have been a 
smile. P�rcival nodded. ·"Gh-h-is-. " . sen . _.. . . .....__ 

Guinn · tr im.slated this as listen . . . 
'C:: I'm listening,· Perci�al/' .  he said soft-
�-

. 
. 

Per�ival's gnarled _hand came up, 
pointea. The.: sharp old index ·finuer . 0 
dug .into his k.nee to punctuate the 
crippled, halting speech . �� . . .  hynd guh 
ghuid umgh-ozhiush . . . ��- · · · 
. \Vatching those tortured· eyes, Guinn 

� felt g�ief and panic mount. He· tried. 
He ·tr�ed desper�tely hard. '1Wait : 
you· Say · hy . .. . hi� . . . fi . . ./irtd . · . .'guh 
: . .  duh . . .  the? · The. Fiiul the. · Find 

-the what, Perdval?" 
-"Ghuid . . : . Dhuid . : . " 

. . 

ccoo·o-id ? D . . . Druid? Is it Dru�id, 
Percival?" : 

· 

Percival nodde� weakly, rapidly. 
His hand patted Guinn's knee as if 
i n v a s t approval. ".U nl. . . .  amgh-. . . 
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ozhiush ." 
"A. .h A o h' . " 

· tures. and· had · themselves a ·hell of a 
mg. . . . mgroz 1-ess . . . 

Percival spread his h.and· jn a help
less gest.ure. Guinn sa�d, "Was that 
close? Is that almost it, Percival?_ 
Amgro.zhi-ess?"· · · 

Percival nodded weakly. Guinn . 
.could all but see his soul leaving his 
body. "Who did·. it?. Who, Percival-
whq?" · · 

_ �augh over it; and Guinn couldn�t 
live with it and went. up to apologize; 
and the hermit greeted him as a 
· friend. 

Percival was part of the mountain 
-par.t of the world. ·He was .part ·of a 
very real world of rocks and flowers, 
wind and winter ·and eternal wildness 
-· a world on which chrome and neon 

"M-m-m . . .  " 
"Please, please . . .  try." 
"Mugh-gug." 
((Mur . . . murdered. Murdered. 

Percival-who did it?." 
. "M-m-m ... . " r 

. and nuclear energy and power politics 
grew -like ac�e on a great calni face.· 
He - had never done harm- to a living 

Yes, soul. He had never sought a human 
being out nor turned one away. He was 
on the mountain when G-uinn was born 

· and .he should have been there -when 
GUINN PUT the great head down G - d" d b h - f softly and stood ·Up. He hurt. He umn Ie ' . e�ause e was part 0 

the · eternity that every man should hui:t a wily down. inside. where his roil- have, somewhere, to turn to �hen he ing anger lived-way. under anything needs it. · 
he could control. 

He hurt - enough to m�asure his 
. Something died . and was . born in 

wonderment when as a kid with a dog . Guinn as he stood lqoking do.wn at .the 
he had run into . Pe'rcival and his great torn face. "Take care of him,, 
goats; when he used to sit'· in the cave he said to the goats. "i'll send some-
and hear that great· rolling vo1ce tell body up · · · " 

. 

tales of ancient times, and the gods ·From the cave the kid - cried and 
men worshipped when-· the· world was cried. 
younger, when fart.h had .the plac� · "Oh.,_ ;ye�( b.aby. You've .got it just 
that knowledge has now. There . were ri.ght." . .  . . great tales of the future, too, wheri the · · He sc9oped up a starqed nanny and· 
reveren�e .now ·given . knowledge will headed for the cave. As he reached 
be replaced by understanding.. the ·entrance- h e  h,eard a shot from )he 

He hurt enough to measure his de� woods. · · · · 
light when Percival . would . . gravely "Sorry, lady," he said. He· flung the 
give him his choic� of goat's ·milk or ·nanny through the .cave-mouth with 
turnip juice to drink, and wlien . the. ·one fluid sweep of his two arms, . hop� 

··hermit gave ·him a great whfte ram's ing agains� hope that she and · &e kid 
skin· for his own. (lt'·lay over the .foot would get together, and sprinted for 
of his . bed to this day.) _ · his car. · . · 

I . 
· He hurt enough to measure his As he p�ssed the place where the 

shame when as an . enlighten�d teen- Chry�er had been parked there was 
aget, he had been part of a ,gang that . another shot, and the moan . 'or the 
went up to _jeer 'and throw mud at the Town-and-:Country's m·o t o r. H e 
"nekkid looney'_'. (For Percival lived · ·. pourilied ·up · to the station-wagon just· 
naked in tl)e warm weather and in . in 'tiri1e to see the convertible break 
goat-skins in the cold, always. coiute- through the ·underbrush ang disappear 
ously donr�ing his strip of linen when ·.into the meadow. 
anyone- cam� by.) They'd taken pic- Lynn was gone. Garry lay .beside 
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the car. There ·:was a. hole in the side time stretch in an �ircraft. factory, 
of his head and anqiher at the back, until the spider inside spread and the 
and �e was very bloody. washer seated tightly over the hol�. 

. ; Th-en he wrench_ed off the ta.nk ·cap. 

GUINN \V.AS ar:o�nd at all largely an� slopped in the fuel whiCh · h·ad 
becaus� he had the knack of  se- been caught in the. ·bucket. 

leding priorities ainong simultan.eous· The � whole · operation had taken 
emergencies, · and because, having · : somewhat over ninety seconds� . 
been born with the knack,_ he'd sp�nt · Guinn hurled · the --buc-ket, · s<;:rew-
Ihost of his 

·
life. developing · it. driver and upholstered panel ' into the 

·When he -knelt beside Garry's body back of the station wagon. He lifted 
he knew he had feelings about it; but Garry swiftly and ·gently an9 spread 
he 'filed 'them a.w"'a:y for later. The him out on the seat beh-ind t.he 
priority.he noti_ced imn1ecl1ately was a driver's. There were �argo straps; He 
smell and a sound; a steady trickle whipped one around Garry's chest,· one 
of ·Hquid on dead leaves, and the around his thighs, ·and cinched them 
�crid fumes of gasoline. . · .down. He took one precious moment 

He dropped to his belly and looked . .  to touch the youth7s head with big, 
under jhe . car_. A stream of- gas the sensitive fing�rs, feeling carefully be· 
size of a lead-pencil was flowing· �ut tween the t:wo holes. 'He pursed his 
o f  the tank. He pulled himself up bY, lips worriedly, . slid under the . wheel 
a doorhandle, opening the door as-he arid kicked the motor over. A patient 
�oved, scooped up the r�ar seat -and rear ·fender took yet ·1another "'ound· 
go_t' a folding bucket fror:q. under it; ' stripe as he slithered the car around,_ 
and . ran around to' shove it under the caromed off . a tree, and headed •out. 
tank. He felt the hole, a jagged oval He· leaned forward, his· hands placed 
rip cut by � · .�2 or somet�ing larger. ·lightJy· at "ten and two'� Hke a racing 

· "Don�t .go away," he said to Garry. driver's . . He. let the ,wheel �himmy 
He· opened the right.· rear . doo.r, through .his fingers, and he· drove. · 

pulled at the scarr�d upholstery. It 
came off its snap-fasteners with a '  TWO ?HOTS. 9arry got one. The 
sound like teeth going into peanut gas tank got the other. The man 
brittle. In the shallow space between who had cut up Percival's face had 
upholstery and the · outer pa�el were Ly�n. H�dley . Guinn was .out .to get 
row on row of parts; · neatly clipped that man. · 

. with ·spring clamps. There were spark On the
. 
·third· hairpin turn h� crah�d· 

plugs, _three ·spare distributor caps, ig� . over ·-the edge as his wheels kicked 
nition wire and a I).Umber of . othe·r . Stones OUt · . into. space. ·:Down below· 
things that. it's· better to :have and not him he sayv: a · dustcl6ud. H;e let . his 
need than need· and not have. --:-· ·foot give four more ounces to the . 

Guinn's hands, were a blur: . He .· acceler-ator. . 

f�und what he was _ looking- for: spider� , . . On · the fourth turn he ach.ially saw 
expansio� bolts and washers, and a the , convertible taking the last. 
�crewdriver. He ·dove under the car, straight-away into , . the · :spur ro.ad. 
slipped · the .bolt through the washer · Guinn groa.ned. tie had two . more 
and a gasket, and forced the bolt into · hairpins .to negotiate: 
the .hole in the ta�k., He spun it with Or had he? · The road z1g-zagged 

- the scre.w-driver · with · a palri1-on-palm · down · the mountain face, but that 
technique he had learned in. his war- � didn't necessarily mean he had to . . •  
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. This far dow
.
n the hill, the grade 

flattened out. From ,this stretch there 
was about a four-to-on� slope to the 
ro�d below. From ·th�t road the grade 

· was a mere thirty degrees or so. · 
"So what the hell," he growled� and 

pulled on the wheel. 
For an endless second he had 

strictly .a bird's.-eye view all across the 
windshield: · Then the .front end came 
swooping downward. . The�;e was, ·a 
nasty �cr.unch as the roa4 shoulder 
ground into the muffler pipe under the 
car's center of gravity, and then ·he . . . 
was .off the, road, headed down the· 
slope. · ' 

-.There· wasn't tirpe to think. There 
was just time to fight. He. locked the 
brakes when the machi� would slide 
straight, let it roll when it wanted to 
turn. He diddled the brakes

. 
and out

guessed the wheel. A small avalanche 
accon)panied him., am;l a rising cloud 
of dust joined hands with the growing 
dusk to make seeing tough:·· . 

Then . .  the front wheels hit the shal
low ditch o f  the next level o£· the 
swichback r.oad. There was a harrow
ing snap as the bumper bulldozed into 
th� ditch and bro_ke off, and then the 
car was slanting across the road and 
:down again off the other side. The · . ' . 
underside took another blow, though 
not as severe this time, as · the car 
levered over the edge. And once nime 
the nightmare ·of rolling too fast and 
no� sliding straight enough. 

· There was no appreciabie ditch at 
the bottom, and it w� a blacktop 
road. Guinn . hauled the wheel over 
and the rubber screamed as he gunned 
down the Spur road . .  Looking across 
country he could see . the convertible 
streaking along the township highway 
that would take it across the r-iver· and 
into the city. 

Guinn bore down to the floor, and 
the station�wagon laid its ears back 

·and went. With i�, it:. car'ried_ an un-

holy din of scraping ·metal which 
s�ddenly . ceased as the muffler and 
exhaust staGk tor� loose and skittered 
into the ditc�. The car bellowed with 
an open throat. Guinn nodded grimly. 
Made to or de�; he could crowd six or 
seven miles more ·per hour out of the 

. old dog · without �hat manifold back 
pressure. 

HE TOOK THE turn into the 
· township road altogether too 
fast,. and had the rear end into and 
out of the ditch on the far side of the 
turn. And �hen he was on the. straight-· 
away, with· the convertible a distant 
beetle 'ahead of hirrr. He 'glanced back 
at the mountain, and grinn.ed tightly 
as he saw· the long. scar of his tracks 
straight down its naked f�ce. H�'d. 
gotten a half-mile · jump on the 
Chrysler by short�circuiting those two 
hairpins. . 

· He checked ahead for trafn'c and 
then twisted to look back at Garry: 
The youth lay limp and pale in his 
str-aps. The bleeding seemed to have 
stopped for the time being. Guinn 
_prayed .that :his probing fingers had 
b_een. right. · . . 
· Glancing ahead again, he felt a 

leap of  joy as he saw that he was 
gaining on the ·convertible·. Traffic 
was light, happi1y; a:nd there was noth
ing between him and the other car. 
He pulled out the choke lever a tiny 

· fraction �d did his best . to put his 
foot through the floorboards. H e  took 

. his right hand off the wheel, fingered 
· his gun out of its ·holster and wedged 

it between his �igh t buttock �nd the 
seat. · 

Su�denly he -�tiffened, peered . . The 
convertible was just about to gain· the 
bridge) which carried the road· 0� its 
<?Wn level as steep banks fell to the 

· water below. And at  the other. end of  
the bridge, coming tow;rd them, w;s' 
the great hulking mass of .  �- lowboy 
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· · trailer carrying a -fifty-ton ·pow�r shov- Now Guinn · really · had a ·�i9fity 
el. The · bridge was wide .enough for·. to choose . 

.. . 
two lanes of ordip.ary tr'affiC, but get- He:-could· go after his man- and :r.l.Ul 
·ting the Chry

.
sler past·it  was going to him to earth-with' the idea. that l.yt�JI 

be· a t_rick. · , � . . · might be hurt-drowned or crushed-· 
·· He saw a sipgle flicker of the con- .' . in that wild leap over the· rail. Or h(f 

�ertible's brake lights, anq then its · . cptil� . swing 'r ight at the . end .of the 
driver . apparently . decided . to . bull bridge� ·where' aa· 'tirid�rpass connected 
through. ·  Guinn_. saw the lowboy trac- · . . with' the River Road, and try to save 
tor lumb�ring as far over to .. his �iq� · l_ler:.....::..knowing that the Chrysler would · of the. bridge as it could, ·.and the be miles away.' · : : .  : ·. 
trailer- reluctantly · following. The . He peered. at the 'license plate arid· 
swelling sides of · the · s_hovel'� ca'P knew· he wouidn't forge.t . it.: .He real
bulgea_ .rar over the cen'ter-line pf the ize<I, to9, that ·with Lynn out -·of -the 
roadway. . . . . . Chrysler, · half his reaso� for �aiching 
. The ?rake hg�ts flared agam. The it . wa� gone. Of �ourse, c·atching Per

con:verttble . would clear the �ractor· Cival's murgerer was reason. enough, 
and probably the sicte of the · shovel, but_. . 
but the rear en� of the trailer was H� cursed, �and -�s he sw�pt off the �till slightly angled across .the road. �nd . of. the bridge, pulled : right. The' The ·conv·ertible braked,' and, braked convertible arrowed ahead. . 

. 
again, and each time' a 

.
hug; bite ·\Vas· . 

taken ou� of the distance. between · -0. · OWN UND:ER· th·.: r· · · f. G · ' d h' · · H 1 e ust. pter o umn an IS .quarry. e was ess th· b. 'd .G . 11 d
. . H h h d. d f b h: d h · · . e r1 · ge, umn pu e up. e t an two un re eet e m w. en 1t 1 d · ·dl G "Y - 'll h d g ance worne y _at · arry. ou appene · just have to wait, so�/'' ·he murmured. 

'T'HE CHRYSLER found its 9pen� · He slipped his .gun oack 'in its J. . . holster and- ran down to the water's · · ing and hurtled t'J?.rough. · It must 
.have njpped the back corner of the edge·. His first searching

. 
l_ook . was up-· 

lowboy the lightest of . touches; and- it ward, at the roa-dway above. The·re 
was all but s�raping, the guard rail on was no 

. 
sign ·of a body on the ra·il or 

the right_. "I� that ·. split- �econd th� on_ the secbnd. pier; severity-five f�e� 
right-hand .door qf .: the · Chrysl'er or so. �.ut in� th�· river .. She'd·_ fa��en · 

· ·opened. It was a �ear-hinged- do_o
.r; the _fl�ar, .t�en- :And �n .-��e upstream -���_

e . 
. wind flipped . it  wiqe: 'Its edge s_truck' . �d then . . · h:e . :

_
saw her-. the· . mere_st. 

the ·guard rail -�rid"bro�e· ·it of-f-· and . �l�mps� -� Qf. water-d�r.�en�d . .  �op���.:.
a . . sliin . figure in 'purple. rose . in the - b�ond 

_
hatr, the f

_
l<�:�h· o.f a�. a�m ag�m�t 

. . air ·and archeCl over the rail. -the br<;>�.n stone of th� pl_�r. .... . 
<_ ·:"Lynn·!'�\ . , . . .  ·,.. ·: _ :-· ;,: . : . · · :_ · . · ; ·.H� k�cked

.
·off his shoes,. shoved hi� 

. In the· same in-stant " he had: .. to gun ·  m one an.d hi� wallet in the .otl)er, 
'wrench his whe�i . �ight, then . left :to . · r�n _d?wn a flight of stone boat-hmd

. get through the same gap, .fl bfessed' i?g .. steps and plunged' into the river. 
inch or two . wide.r now as . the. trailer He s�am strongly _out to . the pier, 
straight�ne� out on · its side of the wondering how he could -have l?een so 

· road.way. It had all happened so. fast .stupid as to . have le.ft . his jacket on, 
that the lowboy ·crew probably saw figuring what the hell, it was a tropi
.none of. 'it; exc-ept two c�rs. d_riving too· cal· and not very u�wieldy; no point 
damn fast. wasting it  now. He gaine.d the_ pier al-
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most u·naer the bridge, for �e current G
UINN LET her get opt into the . 

ran fairly strongly here. He pulled stream and then dove after her, 
himself up on its platform�like surface, ·_ coming up a little .ahead. He swam 
which - was only a foot or so abov.e _with a side-stroke, watching· �er. She 
water level, and walked squi.shily to suddenly coughed again.

' 

the upstream end .. � · · - ' "Thought it was too soon�" he said. 

She was there·, clinging weakly to "Float/' . 
the stone, breathing in de.ep gasps. "Oh, I'm all-" 
When she· ·saw him she. yelped. "Oh l "  "Float," he said. Subtniss�vely, she 
She took in some water, coughed ·vio- · did. He got a hand under her chin and 
lently. He knelt and grasped her wrist. �owed her, his long legs supplying a 

. The· coughing subsided: · "l\1r. power:ul sc��s·or kick, h is free hand 
Guinn . . .  " She pushed h�r hair back. gathenng arm loads. of distance. ·Lynn 

One side of her face and one shoulder l�y back, completely r�laxed, filling 
were scarlet. "I didn't . . .  s�e you come her �ungs gratefully. Again th� �urren t  
up. I was . . . just getting my wind back earned ��m downstream a. little way 

-. . .  before I • • .  tried to make: . .  the · and they had to work the1r way up 

bank." 
· the stone embankm�nt to the landing. 

"Are you all right?" "Pl�a_se go �head," she said. · ''I'm 
"Oh, sure, e�cept I . � .h it awful no�, pns�y, but-:-" . . • . . . 

hard . . .  I'm -Mr. Guinn, I'm mother , .Don t fret, he sa1� kmdly. He 

_ naked ! ,  · scrambled up the steps and· went to 
. "Th.at was . a smart move." . where he had left his shoes. Lynn hesi-

"It w<l:sn't .a move! Strapless dress tated, · then ran up the st�ps and 

�nd no br� an·d· .. . . when I .hit I just �tarted up toward the car, whi�h was 
skinned · right out" of it! Shoes and park�d out of sight of the riverside 
all . . .  Even my:� : On, ·�his is �wfu.l ! ,  roadway under the bridge. She . was 

perhaps halfway there when there was 
_, "I've got news for yo�,'' ·said Guinn, a . flash and. a roar from the road. A 

his eyes �twinkling. "I've· seen the like 
bdore:" 

·· · heavy calibre slug nicked a small 5·ap-
ling at Lynn's elbow. She sq-ueaked. 

. ·"I'm terribly sorry about it," she "This way/' ·s n a p p e d Guinn. said surpr'i�ingly. "But. .. . I got away "Jump! ,, . . · . 
from him, didn. 't I?" 

· �he ran to hiin ; he motioned her 
"That you did. Don't talk now. Get past so that the first bridge pier was 

your wind back and I'll give you a tow betw.een her and the source of the 
in. We'v_e got to get to a hospital,. but · shots. Guinn dropped back to. the 
quick." · 

. 
. stone steps, backed down -them until 

· "Hospital ? I'm-" · :�:t� had cover. """ 
. . "Not yoti. Garry." It was growing d_ark as reluctantly 

"He's-he�s dead ! "  as any . early summer night will. 
"Not him. The s1ug slipped in un- Guinn's eyes ·passed the car parked on 

der his temple and skinned around his · the pther side of the River Road · twice 
big thick skull· and carne out over his before �e noticed it looming in the 
ea�, near the back, Concussion, maybe, · s):ladow of a dogwpod tree. 
but I don't . think. there's a fracture." It was the Chrysler. 

"Oh, come on." She turned imrnedi� He took careful. · ai·m an� snapped 
ately shoreward with long. competent ·two shots at .it. There was a distinctly 
strokes., audible g�p, then a moa�. Guinn 
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sprinted. tow�rd it. A bullet struck th�· . don't knm-y 'how I'll ever get ;out of the· 
ground at his feet and anothe?- tugged . car in town." · 
at his sleeve. He fired and hit the dirt. · "Go ahead/' . ·said. Guinn·. "It's get
Before he could so. much· � raise his ting dark. · Tlf� . passing, parade · will 
head the . starter. whinnied, the motor think you're still in that .strap.less jop. 
caught, -and the car mov.eq. off:. Ir . ·:xr <?U're right-. it, n1atters a.s Il?uch or· 
turned and sped up the ramp to the · a.s little. a.s you let rt:· When we get to 
bridge level. Guinn fir�d once · more, ·. the hospital I'll see if there. isn:t a 
'stood fuming !or ·a moment; an_d then nurse's 1:1nitorm l can. swi'pe for you.n. 
went hac�: to. the_ girl. She was ·· flat- . _ .She p�eled-off _ the jaeket and draped· 
tened ·agains't the river side of .the pier· . .. it over· the seat between them. She 

· "I.t's okay now,"· h'e said·. 'He turned ·crossed he( ar_ms· and ··rubbed · her 
and · went . to · the statio'n wag

.
on. ·_She shoulders for a m'oment,· tl1en S<\t de

:f.ollowed. ((\Vas· .. tlfat l)l.Y ·arderit·· .
. murely. with·. :her hands on her lap. 

swain?': she asked in a -shaken ·.voice. . He. s�1d; ((You �o9k . a helJ o( a 
· ·-- · chaii_ce with that high.:.dive." 

HE GOT IN the car and· opened ·. "Not so much," she said. "I used to 
· the· other door for her. · "It was." $wini. .there. · a lot. The cha;nel's 

He took off· his jacket, wr.ung it' o�t real ·deep between· the bank and · that 
over the ·ground, shook_.it, and han9ed second :  p·ier, and · I knew that . . · I 
if across to-her. .. SJ:ie pu� �t over her no�iced the w�y th(!.t' car .door opened 
shoulders · and <:limbed" i:n .. : "He ·must . ·w�en I was witl:i him this aft�rnoon. -I 
have had an ·attack of second thought. knew -it wquld slan1 wi�� open if I 
Wonder:�d if you had killed· ·yourself just opened it. a 'little ana I was wait· 
or. not. -·came back to see. You shbwed- ing 

.
my chance, Wpen -he had to swing_ 

up nicely- against tlie. dark river . . ·. He so· near the
. 

rail· to pass "that trailer� 
-�ouldn't see the s.tat�on

-
.wagon, . and that w�s: it. I g�t my· feet under me 

didn't notiCe · n'ie in this· ,brown suit. It and d9ve right off the seat: I used to 
must have· been a big surprise to· him ,. go off .there all.' the time: Ifs foi:ty-tw.o 
.to g�t .l�ad thro�n ba<;k at him.'.:Who _-feet," she aqded. . · . · :�. ·· 
is he, anyway?" � - . "At about 'forty-two miles .an ho4r, 

('I' .'don'
.
t know him, · really. - His just then," he said .. ''Lu·c�y you- didn'f 

name's ¥ordi. 'He came into . the-"· brea� your back.'� : · · 
: · :"Morty?�' . · . "\Veil, . I  didn�t.,· · 
. · ·'!Mordi. He came into the hash . · · ·' / · ,  

· . · ·1 

_house · -
.�-- few.:- times . . · D�rk .. Dresse� · -H�: <:;.+-A�CEP at .her _. a4miril).gly. 

well. V �ry· qmet." .She shuddered: "I'll -" . · "Do you have. to. work .at that. 
look . out for·: those ·qui

.
et · op:es · a(ter hashhouse?"· · · · 

this. Steel traps . ·  . . . dynamite ·sticks: . •. . - '"It's a . job.'� ·_ · · ·. . 
' they).e- ni�e and - quiet, u·n-til.'! .· ·· : . · .· : "You've got a better on� if .you • .. • .. • • . .1 " • - . . 

ffe . -st<i;rted the·· . ,motor, : oacked, waz:t.t- it." . . . ' . . . . . . 
_· turned, . and :go.t 9nto·- . the River R9ad·._ . _ .. �.'With. you? .Po you mean !t?·" · 

She said. suddenly, ('Mr:- G
.
uinn:. ·: . "· · . -; "Yup." · . . : 

� 

. 

((Mmm?"· . . . ·. · · ' 

. . . - . '''Oh, I'd love it. I'd jtist love it'.'� 
She . hesitated. Then, "Mi�d .if ·r · . · A .conquest, , thought Guinn-:-

take ·this off again?· Yo.u'll think .I'in- §he _s�id,. "I could maybe �ee him 
terrible, but it's. so· cla�my. And· it-'s - every <;lay." 
warm this ev.ening an� somehow-. it "See who?." 
doesn't . seeQJ. to matter. Though I ".Garry."- . 
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Not my conquest, he tho.ught, and in the head." 
allowed himself one o f  his rare grjns. 
"He's a go9d kid." " ' ·  

G
UINN'S EYES . seem�d to get. 

"He's the bravest man I've ever . smaller. "Garry( never carries a 

known I \Vhy, when that man came up ·g.un," he- said. "I'll have to tell him 
out of the woods like that . . .  ,. · some things about rais.ing on a three-

"Tell me abput it." card straigh,t." . 
"I was a little af�aid qf him at first, "He's too honest to get �way with 

yarry � mean," she said . . "The way he · a bluff," said Lynn. 
was looking at me .. Th�n be started to "Oh," said Guinn. The smile 
talk. I never heard anybody t�lk the appe.ared ·again. . 
way he does. Not as if I was ·

a girl. . Lynn said, "He reached in and got 
Just as i f  I was . . .  well, people. About my wris�. I didn't know he was going 
the. car and you and jet aircraft and · to pull so hard, so suddenly. He 
'banana, cream pie. and the National · hauled me out and I was flat on my 
League. It was . . .  " She paused. t<Any-: face before I knew · what· was happen
way, we. heard ·the other car start. ing. Then he -hit me." She put her., 
Garry·put a hand on my arm and said hand behind her neck, stroked. "I 
not to worry. That was all, just guess I went out, and I didn;t come to 
'Don't worry.' I wish I could tell you all at once either. Everything was sort 
how-safe-· it  made me feel. 

· of dreamy for the longest tim_e." -

"The car came up, and sure enough "1 know Jhat punch," ·said. Guinn. 
it w.as him-Mordi, the man I'd· been "I was in his car," she continued. 

"H ' . 

riding with before -I met _· you . . He e wasn t. I heard another shot� I 
looked out at us and then stopped his · remember thinking ·he must ha�e gone. 
car. He leaned out for a long time and back to finish Garry. Or maybe you." 
.looked at me and at Garry and the "Shot a hole in my gas tank," said 
station wagon, and then .he got out Guinn. . · 

and came up to us. I never saw such 
. ."Oh. Well, before I .was c.ompletely 

cold eyes on a human being· in my life .out. of it, we were charging down the 
and they shouldn't be, they're not' th� hill. He drov.e very fist. He laughed 
right color to be so cold . .  · 

at me. He's crazy .' ; .  what'd' he want 
-to kill a man over me for?" 

. 

"Garry · got out and . they stood 
looking at e�ch other. Finally Mordi "I don't want to take a compliment 
s�id, 'Nobody cuts in on me, .cotton· ��ay fr�m- a lady," said �uiBn, "but 
head.' ' It wasn t ov�r you. He k1lled. some

"Garry said, 'Beat it, c�ttonmouth. 
Nothing around here belongs to yo�.' 

"So t�e man- said ·to me, 'He's so 
� wrong, ain't he, sugar?'  . 

"An� I said, 'He's so right.' 
"He_·came up close, then, - and told 

me I was going back with . him. I .  just 
shook my head. Then . . Garry · said, 
'That'll d.o· ..for now, t�ilor�dummy. 
Goodbye again.' And he reached in· 
side his : jac.ket. · 'When he did that, 
Mordi pulled �ut a gun and shot. him 

body up there, and we w�re the only 
· 
·ones who'd seen him around. He knew 
·what he was doing. , That's why he 
came back just now to make sure· you 
were out of the running. lie ' seerris · 

to've missed 11_1e altogether. I . guess 
while I was catfooting over toward 
the. rocks . on one side,' he was · sneak-
ing back on the other." · 
· S�e shudd�red. "He laughed at me,"' 

she said; "l;Ie-. he touched me, too.� 
ccpn spea-k to him about that some-

time soon/' said Guinn. 
' 
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FE COUNTY h�spital �as . just . ly. "Someone- creaseCI his he�.'t · outside the city H!llits, across the . She rose. "Is he-" . 
-highway �rom :forest _Ian�. ·It was · . "Boesn't · look too bad. But I'd like 
quite dark when they reached .it. to know right away. I'm on a case. 
Guinn puiled up .across the -road. from · · Will you take care' of the gunshot. re-
the · big · brick: pylons which flanked port ·for me??� · 
the entrance to the hospital drive. · "Oh, yes." She· gof out the forrri, 

"Oht " he said. . slid., it .through tc him .. - ' ' - . . . She · looked _ at him, wide-�yed . . _ He signed it on the · bottom line.: 
''What?" _ . "On� more thing. I "  know you people 

_He .chuckled. /(Cheer up. I'm not · do the ·best you can, btit .,I'd .like you 
pulling a l\1ordi on · you. Ha� it to �hink · up something -even b'etter for
occurred to you that l'v_e· got ·to drive Garry. Whatever he needs, hear? -I 
up to the 'emergency ward, floodlights mean anything." . 

and a·n, and· that a _couple of interns · · He got ·his wallet out and thumbed 
will be out . to · tote Garry · in? _9£ through its inside compartinenf. ·An 
course, I could e�plain· that I'm help-· expression of almost_.' stupid astonish
ing you ho!Jle from a . floating . ·crap �ent slackened his features. _ · 
game . where you rlost your shirt . .- . ,. · Cheryl said, !��hat-. is it, _ Had�eyi 

She opened the door. 11Hurry back," You · been robb�d?". · · 
she said. . . "No . . .  " His eyes came · back to 

He watched - her cross the· road : �arth. "No, Cheryl; I should say not." 
._shoulder_ and enter the woods. He He pulled bills out of the wallet. 
· shrugged into his damp jacket. It was - C-notes. Five of them: · 
!=lammy, but would cover 'his holster. · . · 
.Then . he . pulled into the drive. He 

· HE CLOS�D his ·eyes.· Ther� was 
turned ·�t · the parking court, wonder- · that center drawer of his desk. 

In it, the · telephone company's envel-ing abo�t the_ mental proces;;;e_s of ope. In the envelope, three of the Clandscapers· who built graceful curves_ notes the. Morgan·- chick had given into a ro�d which so often would have him·. Five minus "three left two. There life -or death ·at the end of it, �nd �mght to be 'tw<;> hundred in t.he wallet. swung in unper the ·brightly-lit port- · 
-.There were five. · Cochere. : "What is· it, Hadley?" 

A grizzled guard: ho��led .over �� . H 1 k d t h . "J t t · to · · 'd "H d G · 1 B k .· e oo e a er.. us rymg 
-him, peere . . . a . umn. ac ,. f"' t h' th . t I'd t' d . , . . · 1gure ou w _ e _ er or no _ 1ppe agam ? · · . . - a waiter. Here/' He slid two of the 
· · !'�ith a customer. �et' a couple of -b ilis ·thro�gh the hole .. · Th,ey. settled · <b�tc�ers ·

_
out - h�r� - �1th -� _str�t�her� to her desk -like a couple _of pigeons 

Yilll yo.u, .Jerry? · . · · . . on a roof. That's extra, over the bill . . · .·,� ' He . 'f�1Iowed the ·old man in �Jld. -· 1 got more. " 
· ·· · · 

· wen�· over 'to the r�gistrati9J;1 wiridow. · "You don't have to--'' · . ((Hello, Cheryl.?' · ."I· do have· to. I just want to know 
A blonde woman wit;p a face like �e's a bit mc)re than all right. Uh . . .  . t�e 'm�st comfo-rtable qf sofa _pillows . you d'on't' have to talk to .him about . 

' Io9ked up th'rough._the gl�s. Whe� she it." � · _ · 
sa� · him she smiled. It was. like the . She . smiled. -�<The · way you treat 

'kind of lamplight that goes with that · hrm, he 'thinks you hate him." .She 
kind of .pillow. '.'Hadley ! '-� . .  picke� up · the. money. · -.. � . .. . 

· 
"I brought- Garry - in," he said blunt- . "So he keeps on t�ying hard . to 
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make me happy. If  he thought_ I. wa.a 
happy, why should he bother?" · 

"You're a softy, Hadley Guinn." 
'1You're a pretty ·hard character 

yourself." He winked at her. "Oh. 
Cheryl-"' 

\. "Yes; .Had." 
. "Can you dredge me up a nurse's 
uniform? Not" the starched job-one 
of those lab wraparounds".'' 

"\Vhat on earth for?" 
"My Sunday school's putting on a 

pageant," he explained. "I'm to be 
Florenc� Nightingale." 
· ."Idiot. What size?" 

"About 1\'Iiss Roark and a half." 
·Miss Roark was the trim one in the 
super's office. 

. "Sure, Hadley." She went through 
a door at t}:te back of the office. �uinn 
turned. They were bringing Garry -in. 

. He looked very white. Guinn followed 
the : internes into the receiving ward. 
A.  tired man with wakeful eyes waved 
the. internes toward an examining 
table. "Hello, Jim." · 

. 

· 
The doctor ··thumped hi� shoulder. 

"Good to· see you. That's your. 
Number . One boy, isn't it? �arr� 
what's-his-name?"· 

"Ye.ah.· Can you give me . a verdict 
quickly? I 'got to go." · 

"What happened to him?" 

�E DOCTOR · bent over Garry's 
head while Guinn told him. Then 

. h� rolled Garry's lids back, peered at · 
the eyes. He put on his stethoscope 
and prodded around with it. 

"He might need a trl!ns.fusion . .  Con
cussion possibly. Shock certainly. He 
might have trouble w_ith the hearing 
�n that side for a .w4il.e. He's a lucky 
boy." 

· "How long will the transfusion take 
me?P 

'"No time at all. Not for you, Guinn. 
He's Type B, you're A.  Don't worry, 
·about it. We have . .lots in the · bank. 

You won'� do." 
"You can tell by my astral viQra-

tions?» . · · 
The doctor laughed·. '�I can tell by 

memory. The last time you two gave 
· blood for the Red Cross he asked me 
what your bloodtype was, and :swore 
a blue streak when he found out his. 
was different. I:Ie thought he might be 
useful to you some time." 
. "Hell." Guinn looked at the still 
face . .  "Take care of him, Jim." 

"Sure." He bent over the patient' 
again.. Guinn read th.at one · casual 
syllable a1l _the way through, and in it 
found out what sort of care Garry was 
going to get. He said, "Thanks, Jim,') 
and went out . · 'Cheryl was waiting for him witp a 
nea.tfy folded paper package. "Had.:. 
.ley . . .. n 

"Oh, thanks, Cheryl. The un,i form." 
He took it. 

She · said, "I think I ought to tell 
you. There .was someone �ere today 
boning through the hospital records .. 
Yours �specially." 
' . "Looking for what? That bone oper
ation

.
?" 

She shook her head. "That's in· the 
: jo!lrnals-how they picked · a .4.4 slug 
piece by piece out . of your bone mar
row: No, Hadley,· the birth records." 

His face went absolutely expre.ssion
less. "Who was it?" • 

·c:A girl. A really be.autiful girl." 
.. "Probably · from a matrimonial 

agency trying to answer some maiden's 
prayer. What �ind ·. of authority .. did 
she ha�e?11 Cheryl recoiled a� the way 
the last words grated out. Guinn 
touched her .shoulder. "Sorry. Well?" 

"She had identificatj_on from State 
Census. Strictly kosher. I just thought 
you ought. to know." Her . ·eyes · were · 

· very soft. ((Hadley, it makes more 
difference than it should to you. Not 
the investigator. You know." 

"My 
.
birth 'records. .Y es1· I kn,ow. 
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Maybe it does. It makes a difference on a hassock, wi�h the �becks ·show�ng 
to any of, us." He looked dpwn at the . randomly back, · up, across. The 
package, ·crinkled the paper., "Hey, I · em�rgency entrance · biaze� defia�tly 
got to get out. · of �ere. · T.Qanks fo� . at th� patient· blackness, 4nd: from· the 
everything; Cheryi." . . 

· vy-hol� structure came a hum of po.wer ; 
"For nothing, . honey. Ha �iiey� I ma<;hiiles turning, water running, life 

won't'ask you apout your busin�ss; but . flowing, coming in, going out: . . . 
if you've got to go near any more g� The woods·had their low, live sound, 
fights, let's n9t -have any mor

.
e hospital too, but it was at oads wit4 tlle hospi·

cas.es on your side. Hm?" · . . · tal and everything it represented. The 
He went to the door, waved. "1'11 forest ·had its light,' too. . 

be good." .She cared. She gave a damn. · It  took Guinn a while to- see · the 
It's fine to know.· somebody gives a light, becau�e �is pupils - were still 
damn. '·'By the way., w)lat was the · tensed_ from the brilli_ance of the re-
11a.me of the

. 
nosy chick?" ceiving· ward. It was .not firelight; and 

. Cheryf �aid, "Morgan.�' · . it w��m't a flashlight. It looked like 
. the thir.d .or fourth reflection . of  a 

H ADL�V STEERED through the w�lder'� arc, p_ut.· without· an - arc-'s 
pylon-guarded entrance, wheeled · fhcker. -Nor was it · steady, 'like a 

acro?S th
.
e highway, anq stopped. He magnesium flare; it -wa�ed ari4 ·waned · 

:waited. . ·Irregularly, like· the ·sound oCa crowd 
Nothing happened. at a prize fight. j\nd-it was very, v�ry 
He slid across the seat and peered ·dim: . . . . 

iJ!to th�· black wall of· th.e forest. Noth- Gqinn. h�sitated. ) fad Lynn seen the 
ing. . . . . light? Probably. She had been, very 

He got back. behind the wheel. He ·. alone and very watchful, crouching 
lit a cigarette. That took a 

.
little time. naked In the dark. Had she then. gone 

.He opened the package, wadd�d up the to· inves�igate? It could be. She had 
paper and tossed it back. over the ?eat, . more guts than m�st regiments. If he. · 
u·nfolded the crisp white· dress and went . in there, he might ·miss her .. If 
draped it OVJ�r the seat n�xf to hjm. she -got to the car and· he wasn't there, 
That took some time too. would she wait for 'him? 

�he didn't come:: . · What else? 
He uttered a sudden·· snort of dis

gust. Qf course! The- lig}lts.. He 
, s�ifted, angled 'th�. car close in to tl�e 

ditch, · and s�ut off the . iights· and 
motor. . . · · 

�t wa.!?. very . quiet out · there: . The 
forest $lept, but for all its sleep, it 
was alive ·with . little creaks ·and 
whisperings. ·. He . ·  cliypbeq out, ... ·.and 
something m�de him close the door . very quietly. · · 

Then� was. no wind.- Som.ewhere .;, 
train uttered a tw;-ton� ·cry, a�d. the · 

· mountains threw· it back like a wail
ing �all. The ho'spitat' was . . a gold
:che�kere� · garment tossed.:· carelessly 

HE _REACHED in the window? got 
his · keys ou� ·of the ignition and 

'the dress from .the· front· seat. His 
�lathes were still� �amp, but �the night 
was ·very warm . .. He ·folded the dress 
and tucked it. inside his jacket, on tJ:u �·· 
right side. Then he · headed for '  the 
brusli: 

· The thicket just over · th� ditch was · 
like an ancient. ·boxwood, tangled and 
impe':letr�ble. He cast to the right un
til he found what looked Jike an open- · 
ing. He h�d to fight the branches, a�d · 

. . he' did so quietly.· H� got thr.ough, and 
found himself_ iri a pate� of wood· thaf 
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was very like virgin forest- a solid 
roof ov.erhead artd very little . under-brush. He could s"e e  the light �much 
better now, waxing and . waning 
through the stark tr.unks. The going 
was good, and the possibility of 
Lynn's being back here made a lot 
more sense. The first thing she would 
have done would be to get through the 
hedge; after that, the light must hav�
beckoned her strongly. 

He forged ahead, unconsciously 
taking · ·on the sliding stride · o f  a 
natural woodsman, finding and avoid�
ing projecting roots and rocks. His 
eyes were wide; . he felt, that an infra:. 
red piCture would ·show his· pupils al
mos� .as big as his iri�es. Bigger, may
be. His lips twitched at · the fantastic. 
thought, and he switched it out of his 
mind. 

He began to hear the voice. 
There is a passage in Ravel's 

Bolero. where the composer, either 
through a thorough scientific know
ledge o f  vibratory physics or instinc. tively; under · the guidance . . of  his 
trained ears, gives 'the great droning 
solo theme to the clarinet, and. adds a 
piccolo part. That piccolo, on paper, · is 
sheer nonsense. It plays the same 
theme at the sa�e intervals, but in .a 
different and totally unrelated key. It 
makes almost as little ·sense on the 
piano. Orchestrated, it creates one of 
the most astonishing effects known to 
music:· Its -compulsion, as i t  !;'estates 
the alre�dy · hypnotic th�me, is inde
scribable-and la�gely a function of  
the psychological susceptibilities . of
the listener. In acoustical ter:ms, what 
�$ happening is that the Clarinet, more 
.than most instruments, projects . har-
monics with· its. basic . tone. Ravel's 
amazing treatment uses a piccolo, 
which is . very · stingy with its over
tones, to reinforce the usually inaud
ible fifth harmoniC of the clarinet. 
The effect is .. that of a new V<?i.ce, 

never heard before, speaking with the 
familiar tones · of  a frien4. I 
THIS LITTLE known· piece of 

. . musicology f 1 a s h e· d through· 
Guinn's mind as he heard the voice. 
The analogy was ·an exact one� for 
that was predsely what was "happen
ing, except that the voice which stated 
the basic tone wa;:; something? more 
than human. It was certainly a single 
voice,· but ·it had the quality of a great 
many ranges, from the highest tenor 
to the most shattering ba.sso projundo, 
all speaking in · unison. The second 
voice, the one pitched i n. a disharmony 
that served to reinforce .·a single one 
of the qualities of the main yoice-. -
that second one was familiar.· In the 
rare moments that his acute.'ear could 
tune it away from its accompanying 
diapason, Guinn knew that he had 
heard those full, high, sweet tones be-
fore. · · . . 
. Something began to .bother birr}. H e  

had moved forward a hundred- feet be
fore "he realized what H was. · His legs; 
the voice; the light-they were mesh· 
ing .too closely in their movements. 
Furiously, he identified it; h e  was 
walking in time to a beat which was 
crea.ted by ·the ·sound and the chang .. 
ing light. Not that they changed with 
any predictable regularity. Far from. 
it. But � if they were part of some 
incred.ibly complex, rigidly fixed ritu
al, they · touched and fled from and 
syncopated a basic heat-a beat faster� 
than · a1 quiet heart, forcefully held 
slower · than a frightened and ·guarded 
one. He broke stri<;le, fiercely defend-· 
ing �is independence, 

The light seemed to have its source 
in a circular· area of the forest 

.
f.loor, 

and the voice was born somewhere in 
the light. The ground rose gently as 
he w.alked; suddenly,· then, lie saw it 
alL 

There was a dip in the forest, 
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. � , . . 
a saucer-like ' :d�pression

. 
thirty yards . m�ntst fQrg�tting to breathe, complete-· -

or so acro.ss. As he .reached its lip,· ly entranced. There was an· · intensity· 
the entire sc'�ne. belo'w ·was ·revealed to to· the light which· changed with" the 
him, suddeniy, complet�ly,.- as if. .... a · quality of th·e· sounds, and tli�re

. 
was 

great curtain had parted. 
. . .. 

a .'quality to _tl)e 
.
light which c;:hanged! 

A �remendous · oak . stood in
. 

the _ with . the sorinds' pitch. It wa:s· a: thing. 
center· -of the. d.epressiq.n. Its. mighty which had ·to· be· experienc-ed· to· :be 
spread had . waned off anything. but understood, and once. that .understand;.;. 
moss that had tried .to grow around it,. ing· ·occurreq-,�it was· inexpressible{ . 
so ,.. that there .was ·a. smooth. clearing· Tile: huge dark m�n� dropped;·one�-of 
around:· it. Standing at its base was ·his massive hands· to· . .  th� wid·e· white 
tl;le. bigg_est man Guinn ,had� ever seen. belt that was ·clasped around: ·his waist,· 
. He ·.w as- standing. in the clearing,.. From it · he� -?rew ·a lqrig, slightly· 
his · face ypturned,. his. arms· out to- curved dagger that gleamed like gold. 

ward. the oak. He looked like an old · H e  held it point upward in both hands. 
· oa� himself. His skin was dark.'b�own,. Quinn _followea liis gaze,. and saw Jhaf 

his face. gnarled, �is arms knotted. and' it was· point�d· at a cluster of dark 
powerful. · They stretched· out like green leaves and white berries on the· 
winter lilnbs from the dazzlingly white tre.e-trun�. The dagger began .to move: 
sleeveless . robe. which covered hiin upward toward' it; . . . 

·f rom · his shoulders- · .to. his bare · feet. 
. · This, la�er, was t�e most inexplic� 

.The light-�our,ce was hi.s robe, and his· .
· �ble thing of all to· Guinn. For at no 

lips .were the source of . tqe ·great ·voic.e. time did th·e man change his position. 
· .· Behind him knelt' Lynn, sitting <;>n He did·not lose his grasp· on· the knife·;· 
her heels, with'. �er ·pack arched �and. h� kept· both hand's . on ·its h.ilt. The 
·her hands on ·the ground .behind her.. tree 

.
did not· move. Yet-' -

Her head was·. up; · �e�. tangled, Hne . . . The knife went out and: up, slowly 
hair thrown back: Her teeth· shone and steadily. �t reached the trunk of 
and· h.er . eyes blazed .. H:er lips . mo�·ed'. the ·a.ak, ttJrn.ed and sli�ed - off the 
The .second, harmoni� yoice was hers·,. �I.ump of: glossy green .. . The· ·�an, 
in. its' highest' r�gister . .  J.t. was modu- 'standing . twenty fee� away froin the 
lated_.exactly to his niagniJ.icent chant- · tr�e� had bridged the. gap between him 
ing; she- spoke �so ·perfectly · in· concert · ami a.· growth · twelve feet fro� the 
with him · that ·they might �oth�have· · grounq. His 3;_rms·· had 'not stretched:; 

. . been · controlled. by th.e�� same min�:l, - in· po !Yay ·.(lid lie. seem; otif of ·prop<;>r� . 
like . two- pipes · of _an organ u�qe� the · . tio;n:. I.n : fact, the· movement' seemed 
knowi'ng. hand: of a master. . . · · · ·.· utterly right. ·Guinn felt that .he· had· . . 

.s�en· a movement in· ·-.r . new .direction·, . 'fH:�·:·cHA�T at firs� �eemed wdrd- �and th<�.t he could· not be' surpris·ed·. Jie 
·· ._ · . less. G.umn· slowly realized it was s�emed· to· h:ave krioWn. of that .direc:-· 

not. It- �as a seri�s ·of ·syllables, most· tiorr for· a )ong time but never. liad· 
of them long drawn vowel sounds

.· with-. bothered' to look tliat way befor:e. · 
out ·qiphthong�,' like th·ose in · an Irish The plant' felL · One of the great 
l;>�oglJe. They were separated· by un- brown hands was there· before· .it, 
earthly consonants, staccato . and

. 
caught it, ' laid it .on the moss· before 

clean. The .language was like nothing · . the·· knotted feeL
. . . . . 

he had. ever heard, but it was goqd to · . Then· the man· turned, stood facing 
listen to.: .. · ; . . . .: · outward, away froni . the·· tre�:· . Lyn�'s 

He stood there .for uncounted· mo- boQy turned: as· he· turned, and: now she 
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knelt with her back toward him, her 
arms down, her long slim hands palm
upward on the ground. · 

Guinn's eyes flicked to the hand 
�olding ·the · knife, to the smooth white 
back bowed before him. He reached 
into his left . armpit and eased the .32 
out. 

Shockingly, the chant stopped. The 
silence · was deafening, unbearable. The 
light was unchanging, muted. There 
wa5 a ·great expectancy in the wood. 

. . 
One; . .  no, two big brown rabbits 

· came toward her. They did not hop. 
They mov�d belly-down, like stalking 
cats. It affected Guinn almost .more 
tha.Ii anything else had. The animals 
wen� iA the throes.' of 'Some strange 
supplication, and their completely un· 
characteristic gait caused a deep pain 
in him somewhere. 

They .reached the . girl, and lay 
down, one across each of her" hands. 
She lifted . them. 'J.:bey· drooped, 
motionless except for their hind legs, 
which were taut, stiff, quivering in 
rapid spasm. " 

}i:e .looked around the clearing. So 
compelling had been the tableau- by 
the oak that he hadn't taken in the 
edges of the scene at all. Still singing, Lynn �rose to her . feet 

and brought the rabbits . to the big 

TH_E __ BUSHES around the depres- : man. Guinn realized how big he was. 
sion looked as if they were filled Lynn was a tall girl, but her .head 

with rhinestones-w�th emeralds, ru· barely reached the lev�l of th� man's 
bies-with • •  ·. eyes I heart. The rabbits were large ones--

And . they . we�e- . eye�. The low eight or nine-pound jacks; but both, 
branches hel<l silent birds; their little lying· side by· side, barely covered; the 
heads turned sidewise so that one eye . huge dark hand · from thumb-base to 
could take in the scene. From a tree- fingertips. 

. 

fork at his sho�Ilder ·hung �he luxuri·· Holding both· rabbits in one hand, 
ously dressed form of a raccoo.n, which · the man turned to face. the �ree again. 
stared fixedly at the big man. Guinn �ynl;l was suddenly silent. The man 
looked down. What he ha:d· thought .... shouted four crackling syllables, and 
was a small stump was a fox·, .-not · six With a single �weep of h�s · golden 
feet away from .. him. Its black, wet ...... dagger, sliced · ·off the rabbi� · heads. 
nose to�sed delicate spang_les of , 
light as it pressed its head down and pE MUSCLES of · Guinn's jaw 
forward toward the oak. On the .crackled audibly. He became 
ground in "fron·t of it-almost between conscious of a long-forgotten fact-

. its paws-was a . chipmunk, staring that his automatic was in his riglit 
prightly, . and holdip.g its deft small hand. He "raised it, took _the barrel in 
hands together in frozen ecstasy. his left, held . it while he released the. 

There ·was a deep crooning. Guinn cramped right fingers and flexed them 
looked back at the dark man. He had until he .felt they could be trusted. 
·not mov:ed, but the sound came from Tlfen · he grasped · the molde� grip 
him. And Lynn's high, sweet supple·· again, got his index finger under the 
ment was· there too; he ·could see · the guard." 

· 

flexing of her rib.,cage as she drew The big man �as moving now, hold; 
breath between the mesmeric phrases. ing the twitching bodies downward. 
. .Something moved at t�� lip of the Dark blood "{as spouting, and with it 
depression, forty-five . odegrees. across . he was sprinkling . the roots of the tree. 
from Guinn's viewpoint; and directly· As Guinn brought · his gun hand up, 
ip front .of Lynn. • the man disapl?eared around the tree •. 
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· The huge shadow .of the tree· moved . The man looked at him thought· 
opposife the . light-sourc�, . �weeping · fully. "You know who I am.": · 
across_

. 
"the clearing like a mo�str9us ".I do?" . ' . 

hal).d brushing away flies. And at its . . . "Yo11 do. Whert yqu adn1it that you 
touch the animals- scattered like flies, do! you'll seek, me <?:Ut. Until then .·  . .  '.'·. 
an approa�hing, passing, receding He· ·.made- ·a courtly gest\.tre, a sort .of 
wave of squeaks :and squawks, �him- casual sal_ute.· Then the . light-· went 
pers, growls, . hoots a�d rustlings: . Be-· · out. . . . - .: . . · . . · 
hind the passing shadow the tree-limbs . . Guinn bit his tongue and .: cursed. · 
m.oved and their leaves fluttered, and The darkness· had hit his eyeballs like 
the underbrush . whipped and thrashed. a pl)ysical blow, and he literally sagged 
Before it, the "forest was spangled with under the impact: He stood in the · 
the gleaming of �heir fixed eyes. · blackness, shaking, sweating, waiting. 
. .Then tlie big mah . rounded . the ,' 
trunk, still holding �e carcasse�i .. Their _· 

G
�AD"!JALLY THERE was a leaf. 

blood d"ripped now · instead Of spu�t� torn sky again, the dim presence 
ing, · and he held them .close to the of tree trunks. Somewhere a mouse 

-roots and moved slow"Iy. · squeak:ed. Overhead he heard the tiny, 
.Vfhen . his circuit was completed· . he unlubrkated. sound of � bat. .A breath 

. stopped; dropped the. rabbits, and of · wind passed' and the forest seemed 
·turned. towaq:i Lynn, who stood watcli- to exhale 'quietly. · . .  
::fug. him . .  tensely, her .l.ips= parted; her . "Lynn . . .  " 
head · up. -'And· · Guinn brought up his "Yes, I'm here., ·-
gun and fired. ,He · aim_ed. over the "Is he-" 
n:tan's- left shoulder, ··purposely . high. . "He's. gorie." He heard her feet · as 

The man's hand c;:Lme up in unison she left the mossy carpet ·anti crossed 
with Guinn's. Just behind the crash qf · dead .leaves. S4e was climbin.g toward 
Guinn's ·gun· came ·a. distinct thu1ik! him. He p1.,1t out his hand.· It ·touched 

And Guinn found· himself gaping her. ·bod.y ; .· s_o ft, · warm, unafraid. His: 
do�·n {tt that laughing- dark f�ce-:- thr�at was· dry. and ·burning and his· 
laughing. so that the leaves shivered- flesh wa� cold arid clammy. He found 
and ·. follo�ing :the , -movement -of the her hand ana said 

.. agaJn, "Are you all 
small object: being tossed in · the · huge 'right?" · · . . . 
·hand. · · ' · �'Ob,: yes." . .  

. Tll.e giant had caught :Guinn�s :bul:. . - "·WJ:Iere. is he?�' he whispered. "He · 
let riot oriiy in his hand,· but between must . .,be . standing down there:" · · 

- his thumb and : f�r
.
efinger. . . , � ·. "He . isn't," · she said positively. 

You're acting iike a rube, 'he sna�led ''He's gone.''· . · · 
.

. . · . 
at l}imself. The hand . . is 'quicker than · . �e. pe�r.ed down. into the blackness; 
the ·ey�even . �he' pr!vate. ·eye: He_ .. ari� abruptly th�re �as a sort · of flow, 
�ightened his ·grip . on himself., on "his- ;:t warm radiation of comfort .and- re
gun . . ,�·sorry to ��terrup�," he 5C�:id into .Jaxatiori . . There was proportjori and· 
the echoing silence that · 'followed the .reality in· the w:orld . again. «Yes," he 
giant's laughter, "but the fady · -was ·said; surprising himself. "He's .gone.'.' 
with me."' . . . Hand in hand they · follow.ed the· 

"You interrupted nothing," said the glow,. the �ecllanical hum of .the hospi
giant pleasantly:· "We were quite

. 
fin- tal,. which w�s now visible: · .'iLynn, 

ished." · what· happened?" · · 
''Vlho a�e. yol:J

.
?" Guinn rapped.- .. "I saw the • light,': she· said quietly. 
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" I  �ent to see. I �hink .I was afraid at 
first. I thought i f. I .  knew what the 
light was I wouldn't be afraid �ny 
morf}1 so I went to .look. He was . . .  " 

She fell behind as they passed be
tween close-set trees, then caught up 
and took his hand ·ag�in. "He was
waiting for me. It wa� as i f  I . knew_ 
him·, knew what to do . . .  .You saw, 
didn't you?" · .· · · 

"Yes. Lynn, what was it  for? Who 
is he?" 

She was silent as they worked their 
way through the blackness. She was 
quiet for so long that he squeezed her 
band and said, nvVell?" . 

She said, "If you're around' some� 
body" a whole· lot-your brother or 
sorpeone you go ·to ·school with or 
something-do you suddenly stop and 
say ''What's. your name?' It was sort 
of like that. No, I never· saw him be
fore. I never did those things before. 
But i t  di9n't occur to me to · ask any 
questions." 

_H;e · said, because.· he wanted to 
know, "He didn't touch you?" 

. "Oh no ! "  . ' .· - . 
((I believe," said · Guinn, ''that two 

things and two things get you fou� 
things. I believe that every effect has 
a cause, and every . reaction is there 
because of some action/' · He paused, 
�nd then ·said almost. plaintively, "I've· · 
got to believe that, Lynh ! "  . · 
· She chuckled . .  She· · was certainly 
not laughing at him. She reached her 
other hand over and patted his wrist. 
"Hard guy," she· said. · . 

THEY REACHED. the· hedge. 
Guinn fumbled along it for an 

opening. H� stopped suddenly. "I 
plumb forgot." He reached. inside his 
jacket and · got the nurs·e's uniform, . 
shook it . out: "This won't look like 
Fifth Avenue," he said �pologetkally. 
. ''What is- Oh! A dress! Thank 

_ you . . .  " She shrugged into it, and as 
she buttoned the· belt, she said, ''I 

didn�t feel naked u.ntil .you- handed 
me that." 

In an obscure way, be felt like 
apologizing. -He didn't. He .said, · "I . 
didn't feel . you were." He turned to · 
the hedge, added, ·,"You suppose . I'n� 
.getting old ?" · 

"Do you . suppose I'm . getting 
brazen?" . 

It was the right answer. Something 
was going on here-some shift

. 
-in per

spective, some. new element in the 
atmosphere. "Come o):l." 

They broke through and emerged 
into the highway ·some hundred yards · · 
below the parked station wagQn. They 
walked silently, each deeply immersed 
in -thought . .  Lynn spoke ·once: "Is 
Garry-. " 1 

"He's going to be all right:" 
"I knew that," she said wonderi11gly. 

"I s�em · to've known that all along. 
Remember when I got into the car, 
'vhen he was . lying on the seat? . I 
didn't do. anything for ·him. I barely 

. even looked . at him. I didn't have to; 
I knew he was all right." 

Then they reached the car, got in.· 
Guinn found his keys, start�d the car. 

. ·Tpey pullea into the h�ghway and 
moved off toward the · town. It .wasn't 
easy to talk aga.inst the roar of the. un
muffled exhaust, and they didn't try 
too hard.· �ynn gave him her add res$, 
and when they reached the town h e  
found -.it without· tr9ubl�; He· pull�d up 
in front o f  it. It was a frame h{>USe 

· with a vine-covered porch a:I}d a 
picket fence. ·There was a sign on a 
post in the lawn that said· ROOMS 
TRANS�ENT PERMANENT. 

Lyt:tn got out. Guinn leaned across 
the s�at and· looked up at her. "I owe 
you an outfit.'.' 

"You do · not. I owe you a whole 
lot more." 

"A clout� on the neck ?".  
"I got hit much harder than that," 

she tw�nkled. "Shall I come to your 
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office tom�rr'ow?"· stand: ·about · . . -girls. who have· guts 
. "Call me," ·he said. Her face seemed enough· to dive· out of a moving .car 
to' 

fail a trifle. He ·said, "I meant.. ov
.
er the . railing of . � forty-foo� cliff. 

what I said about that, Lynn. Square . B.�·t I don't unde�stand about men 
yourself �ith your· boss at. the cafe.�� . who can coax rabbi.ts out to have their _ . "Th�nks. Oh, thanks so much." . throats ·cut, and can pluck· a ·.32 slug· 
. "I'm ahead."·· He waved his hand . out of the air. I don't ·understand a 

and start�d the· ca.r.· :He had to .turn it. guy who· �akes a· ch�nting .and som.e
�round,. and �s 'he $ped past her ·pta�e · how contr�ls � girl's voice t� synchro
again sJ:le· Wa!? st�li on the porch, �ip- n.ize with it like th�t. And I especially 
toe on her bare .:fe�t, wavin�. · · . don't understand about · this , money. 

· Guinn sat. .UP .a little straighter . .  He 

G
UINN PARKED the· car in fro·nt knew be -would be better off if he for-

of his building and sagged . for a ·got the thing� he couldn't.understand. 
moment. He. felt .as if he had earned He,also knew that he couldn't. What 
the luxury o( l�t�ing liis back bend for· . he· could do w� seal them up in the · 
a few seconds. He thougqC . back of his. mind. Maybe- he'd find 

He thought about Lynn, 'and about. the bridge b�tween the known and the 
the extraordinary. seen� ·in tl!.e .. wood, . unknown; . maybe : some silly l!ttle 
about .the man in the convertible who piece of evideqce would show up that 
shot· at gids and flayed off the skin .would _be :the· r_nissing link. Until .then, 
on people's faces, strip by ·Strip.: He 

.he wasn't going to be�t his brains out .. tpought back and ·back through his 
· He swu.n·g .the· door open, pulled ·out d�y's work u . . r:Itil h� got 'to. lunch· time, . . . the . ignition key, dropped it in ·his where It' started. The Morgan g1rl and k t. d l' b d t· -H t t h. d . poe. e an c 1m e ou . ·e s re c:; e . her vagueness and her fantastic ex- H f lt t• d H ··k. k ··d t.h· 

· 
ct· · . · . . · , e e Ire . e 1c e · ·e car oor pense money. He to9k out h1s wallet. · 1 · d- . · d : t • t th

. 
b 'ld; · · 

I . r· . h 
.
_d  d d 11 c ose .an wen -m o e ua mg. n .1t were 1ve one un re - o ar . .. · . · · 

bills. Old George, tqe .mght ·�levator ma.n, _. 

He sat very qu�etly, with his eyes was asleep on .a battered r�ng cha1r, 
closed. . his Adam's apple· still p�etending it 
. She'd given him five ·centuries. fl�'d was a chin, anq c]:lewing. Guinn 
put three in the ·drawer before he left. walkeq up ' the two flights. He was 
At the hospital' he;� found· he had-five glad . to be · back. He thumbed out his 
left, not two. H�'d given iwo hundred doqr key and ·.iet himself into the dark 
to· Cheryl� N�w· he had five ieft i�- waiting roo�, cro�ed �o· the inner 
stead Of three. . · · .office, turned.:on :the light .. . .. · . . · :.. .� . 

He thougl:it,'· there. are two ·kindS: of · . · .
. · 

· · · · . ·_ ;  . :· : 
. 

. · 
. . : 

th�gs �oin� -_ .. on �r.ou'nd h�re. o.ne. is . �'H�LLO,n ?OME��DY · s'a i d .. 
th� kin'd · �f. thi11:g I Ul)der$tand;<'and· . · . · gravel�. : . . : . ; .. 
the o·ther -is the kind of thing I don't . -. ··H.e .�too� da:�ghng· �us ·key . stup1dlF 
understand. . · . · .. · · · : He ·was .st�ff .w1th s�ock. �hock was .a. 

Is th.at si�ple �n.<?ug�? he. a·sked vise on his.-abdom��' a c�am� o� his 
himself. ' , 4ea�;t,. a...qu1ck-freeze _on h1s lungs. He· 

It should be. didn't' show · it. · 

· I understand about guys who .make · "Please shut -it: There's a draft," 
rough passes-. at· girls. I underst'and said the giri called Morgan. : · · 

' ab��t . .  g�ys .  w�o. t�rture people ·to get. · Guin.P ·tossed . the . key, ·caught it, 
. in'fohnat16h frCiiii'' 'dieiil:' ! eVen ·- iinder:: · put it away. J:ie crossed the office and 
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got behind the desk and sat down. He his wallet, got out the five bills, � 
glowered at. her. She sat when� she had · dropped them on the desk, and .pushed 
been · before. ,Her legs were. crossed them · across · the desk · with ·a pencil 
and her hair gleamed and she still had eraser. "Here." · ' 

the most exquisite _mouth ·he had ever '> Sh.e lowered �er lids to look ·at the 
seen. Her skin was still ypung and her money. Her lashes . almost to�ched her 
eyes ancient. Instead of the · caped cheeks. When she was asleep they 
dress,_ she now · wore a lime-colored probably did. "What's that for?" 
number with a demure little white · "It's your money. I don't want it. I 
collar buttoned und�r her chin. There don't want your case, either." 
was another button an inch above her . . . 
waistline. Between the two buttons SHE ·. N9DDED, almost placidly. 
the material separated, no wider than · She picked up the money, opened 
a finger, alt 'the way down. This was a the chartreuse and black handbag she 
garment with something to say, and it ·carried, and dropped the money into 
made its points. it�. "'�hat's not all the money. you've 

"I'Q. like a progr·ess report," she gotten from me, is it?" ' 

said. '· "I gave you. five." 
lie · snorted and reached for the '" .. Her gaze dropped to the desk. He 

phone, d_ia11ed. \Vhile he waited for the cursed sudd�nly, viciously, ripped the 
connection, he glared at her. If she had drawer open and got the telephone bill. 
grinned at him he would have thrown · ·  The old envelope tore in two as he 
the phone_ at

. 
her. She didn't grin. She puped the banknotes out of it: 

watched him levelly, and waited. Three bank ·notes. C-notes. 
"Sam,'' Guinn said into the phone. . He looked up at �er, his face frozen.· 

"Yeah,- I know it's lat�. Loi:5k, 'I want "The hand," 4ebsaid, "is. quicker than 
you to climb · into your ja�opy and . the -" He : stoppe-d, because he re
take a trip. No-riot tomorrow ; now ! . · membered · saying, or thinking, the 

. Don't ·�ay that, chum. You know . I same thing just recently . .  This after-
wouldn't call you if  it wasn't im- noon,. or was it-

' 
. I . . , portant. Okay, then . . .  That's better. · She took the money and put it away 

"I want you to get up to Perci-val's in h�r purse. She asked, without ·smil
.cave. Yeah. No, he wori't. Somebody · �ng, without frowning either: "Why 
k�ocked him off today. Damn you, don't. you want the c�se?" -
w:ould I ki<:l about a thing like that? · . He said,· "I wouldn't be so foolish 
AU right then. Sorry, I kne,w him a as to ·accuse you ·9f sending me up on 
long time. Anyway, the wago;ll'S come the Hill when you did just s·o old 
and gone. by now, but his goats are Percival would get what he got. But 
still up there. I want you to i�imd 'e� it figures- the same way. I'll never liv� 
up and 1take care of theri1. Yeah . And so long that i'U forget. this afternoon 
dqn�� forget to milk the · nannies. . -or the fact that you had something 
They've missed one milking already, to do with it.-" 

· 

maybe two, and . that's no good. It "How do you figure that?" . 
hurts 'em. . · He reached · behind ' him and 
. "Right. All right, Sam. You're okay, s_witched on -a hot· plate. ile �wizzled 

. you shert-tempered old scut. Stay with l .the pot _ that stood on it to see how 
'em; I'll be up in the morning. Sam- much . water ·was in it. Satisfied, he 
thanks." 

· 
turned back to her.' "You've been ask· 

He put the phone down� took out · ing· questi'�ns about . �is stone, this 
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cup, ·or what�ver it is. Some .hood fig
ured · it  . was valuable, we�t .  after it. 
Percival got- Miss �organ, do you , 
know what was done to him?" 

she spoke: His nostri-ls distended. 
There's· a d�stinctive odor to strong 
biack .cQ(fee: with a dollop of rye in 
it�and this_ had it. 

"l can imagine." o· Guinn's firs·t reaction was to drop 
He snorted. "The hell _you can." < • it; _ his ·second to throw it. His third 

· She c-onsidered him · in ·her 
.
expres- .:.. was_ to clrink ·it: He did none of these . . . \ 

sionless way� · "1 take it · you're going . tq.ings. He put it .down ·:witli · ·a  �on-
to d�op the who.le thing, then.'\ · . ... � s�iou

.
sly controlled r9ck-steadiness. He 

"I didn't say tha.t. I . said' I didn't , selected _ a .pretzel-stick .carefully and 
want your case. How far I chase down d�nked . it. It· tas.ted of rye. �He fin
my. owtj' affair� is up . . to me:,. . . ishe'd it slowly, wiped his hand across 

his -mouth, ·and took ouLa cigarette. 

H
ER EXPRESSION . changed; :but: As-he clawed a·· book of matches' up 
. there was no saying exactly how. , fr�m. the de�k, t�e: girl_raised one hand 

It wasn't in the eyes,' the mouth.· �.t., fr-om her lap -and. pointed a finger- at 
was, if anything, something in.side. But him.' Something like· � 'swift· butterfly 
now· she look_ed pleased. of· flame whisked . across· fro1n the. 
� He. was annoyed. cii gave you the . finger to his cigarette, and was . gorie. 
money," he said pointedly. When she · He. drew back vi_olently,· followed by a 
simply sat, watc_hing hin:t, ·he said, faint curl of tobacco smoke. He auto-

. "And
. 

tomorrow I ch<;mge that . lock." -maiica1ly dragged on the dgarette. It 
"Locks' n1ean _nothing to. me," she ·was lit, ·and . the unexpec�ed gout ·o f 

said. , . smoke made�him cough: He .thou�ht he 
· · "They do ·. to me, if. they'r� mine. s�el}ed · ozone . 

. Miss Morgan; I think I'ni -taking _lip · · "Do so'mething ·else casual,�' said 
�oo ml,lch of your time." the girl, as quietly and offensively as 
, - ·'.'Oh, .�o."· . She. shook her · head . �yer.:�'I_'cari _k�ep this. sort .of thing· up · solemnly-� .' . · . . . · . . ·: ' . 11 · h ;, 

· 
a .mg t. . 

- He �umimige·d ·i.nto his.:desk, . found· : "Okay," -he· said ·  harshly. "What's 
a jar o_f ins.tant. coff�e .. and some restau- your story, Miss Morgan?" 

· rant-style containers . . · He--spooned · uLook .·itj your wall�t." . the . powder· into a container, switche�· . HI-know--what's in the� wallet." 
�ff the hot-pl�te, .an�!' p�u�ed steaming · ((You do?" 
water into the coffee . . H.e s�f s"tirring . . . . 
it,. ����i��.,at� _�e.r_: 

·He
. 

didn't .. �ffer �er · . _A.·J?ANGER.C?P.S light. came �nJo hi� · any.- . , . . .. · · · ,. . . . · . eyes. -Silently . :he t�ok out . his . . Fr.om his top dght-hand drawer h_e wallet; opened . it', d�ew out_.': five· one..: 
. got a. handful .�{_ p_retzel s�ick�_. Dun�� hundred dollar .pills and pl.lt them · and .ing one, ·he : .stuck -the .. . e!J.d :' ip.to .-··h:i� · the. waliet down sN.e. by_. _side on- t4� · ·mouth· . · 

·· · · · :  ·,:· · : ·.: desk · · = · ·. · · • · · · •·. • · · · -
· . "This ·js · �h�r�: yQu ):arri� i:n " · h� .

.
.
.
. .
. 
"Very . good.'; He · y,;et his. ·-Jips. �'I 

said. · · .
"-. '. · ·g-�es·s :this ·m-eans: that. the two yards'·! 

· She ·nodded. left ·· at the hospital fo·r Garry · are 
� ..... "Damn it! '' he exploded: "Wh�t 

.
are . phoney�if they're ther.e -at. an . . I'm 

you after-?," . . . . . beginning . to like·- you, Miss �organ.,-
· She said, · - ,�\Vould.n't . it  be better · ''No,". she :· said ·quickly. ��They're 

with rye?" . · . . . 
real.· They're aJl real." . 

. 

. He had the· container to his .lips as "They .co'tne from-some · place." 
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"They_ come_ from..:people who won't 
miss it-. or who shouldn't have it." · HHow?" 
· ·''You wouldn't understand." There 

v{as -no effron_tery in her voice; she . 
was statii1g a flat fact . 

. "I'm · ·a pretty· understanding guy," 
he said. · 

She rose and came ·close to the 
de;k. She · smelled of · vani11_a, and, 
faintly, of mignonette. She glan·ced 
back at the ·chair" and gestured slightly. 
It slid across to ·her. It must ·have been 
lifted a fraction . of an inch off the 
floor, because it made no sound. She 
s·at in it and. said, i'Do ·  you· think · 
you're going cra�y ?" 

. "�o," he_ said positively. "If that's 
what you're after, · rou've done every· 

· thing wr�ng." · . 
. "How so?" .... 

He stretched out his legs. "I donit 
' know that you've ea,rned a lecture on 

the secrets o f  my success; But I don't 
mind telling you tl)at I can be puzzled 
but not mystified. I f  I throw that 

. syvitch, the hot-.plate lights up. I under
stand that. If Einstein tells me that 
light can only go just so fast, l don't 
unqerstand it, . but I accept "it. If an
other five yards shows up in that 
wal1et I _won't . understa�d it-" flis 
fist came down with a crash-"aitd 
damn if I acc·ept it. Now, q-uit- your 

· skylarking around,- or-" 
. "Or?"-

He shrugged, s_uddenly, and smiled. 
�'Or· make sense.'! 

The smile, apparently, worked. _She 
-smiled too, and_ it wa.S the first · tinie. 
He'd seen a ·lot. of wonderful things 
today, but notliing like this . . 

"Pour us a drink; and I'll · talk 
sense." 

"I h�v�n't g·ot any Iiq-" he ·began, 
and t.4en caught the bare suggestion ·of 
an amused crinkle at the corners . of 
her age-old _eyes. He :opened the top 
drawer� theA remembered what he had· 

done with the bottle. He _scooped it 
up. out of the waste paper basket and 
held it up. It had about two fingers in 
it. He _raised __ his eyebrows resignedly 
and found a couple of . shot-glas�es 
under ."G" in the filing el:lhinet: He 
poured. There was ju�t enough _to fill 
·both glasses, · �nd · when he put · the 
. bottle down· there was about �- two 

fingers of liauor surging around· the 
bottom. ...�.�-
THEY LIFTED their glasses.· it 

didn't look like any- rye he had 
ever seen. It had gold flecks which 
were in constant,. dazzling motion, an� 
it seemed to have an elusive blu·e cast 
to its gleaming amber. Her glass 
touched his, and one ·of her- finge-rs, 
and he experienced a distinct and 
pleasant sho�k. 

-He drank. 
For a spiit-second he thought he had 

swallowed nothing a� all, -SO smoot}ily 
did it go down,. Then • his �arlobes 
warmed up like radiant heaters� and 
·.there came. � feeling in _his throat as 
if it ha,d_ grown· an internal ·pelt · of 
finest mink. 

"This you get f!Jr notliingin 
· She _shook bet:. head. �'From �o.th

ing. But it isn't easy." 
· "It's worth the t_rou�le." _He ·po�red. 

again. "'Falk." 
She lowered her eyes· for a moptent, 

then said, · "I've been looking fot you 
for a lqng· time." � · 

.
"I thought it was a stone you were 

looking for." · . · · _ · � · "Oh, it �s. B.ut you're the -only man· 
who can find- it." 

· · 
"There're a lot of private eyes." 
"There's only one like you." 

· . �e - turned on her . suddenly. �'You 
Were Sl�lelling . a�o�n(l the

. �OSpital . 
records." 

. . 
. � 

· Sh� :fiOdded. "I - had ·to find som�:
thing qut.;' 

'iDid you?." 
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"Yes." ·, . 
,·'Now you know �hy I'm �o l�c�y." 
"What do you mean?" 

own. arguJl?.ents on me: H ther�'s any· 
' thing I don't l!nderstand in all this, 
it's . . because I don't have the back
g'round for · it. Don't . worry, I'm not "You know the old stories abou� 

the seventh son of a seventh son," . .he 
said . harshly. "Vi ell, .�ike a guy called 
Geosmith once said, I'm the- seventh . 

d "  bastard of  a seventh bastar . 
. � "Why· do you make jokes . that hurt 
you?" she asked gently. . . 

"I like to be the first one to make 
'�m. you . get ·your nose ruJ?bed in a 
t.hing like that/' · 
- · "And things like your reid name?" 

"You did �noop." 
"I had to know." ·-

. � · "Why? To. find ·that. stone?,.. · 
. "Yes/� s�e said. "You have it." 

: ."Not unless you p'lanted it on· me, 
iike .

this cabbage." �e flicked the 
banknotes with his fingernail, 
· "Y oti can· be ever so. s1,1re I didn't;" 
she said ser.iously. "I '-'ant it too bad
ly. · I just want to . ,. . " Her fingers 
curled. She had lopg slender, strong 
finge�s: ( ( .  : . to . . h;ld that c�p. Just. to 
hold

. 
it i.n these two hands.'·' · 

going to get .superstitio�s:" · . . 
· ·"All right. But a lo.t of·this.is going· 

to demand new thinking-a new kind . 
of th.inking ·from you." · 

.--: "Do h .to me." . 
. ·"All· right. You went up on .the H�ll 
tod�y. You picked up a girl · called · · 
Lynn. She'd had some .trouble-with � 
man named Mordi .. �hen you ·got to 
Perciv·al , you found )lim in · terrible 
�hape . .  He talked to you and then 
died. When y9u gqt bat!k to your 
friend Garry, you found him wourided 
by this same Mordi. .You then-" 

"Now: wait. Were you· there?" 
"No." . . 

� . . : '.'Then-" · . ·" ......... 
"It wa� just something you had to· 

go through ." -· 
"What are you talking abo':lt?" 
'.'Shall I start. again from the begin�� 

ning? .You are a very special person, 
Hadley Guinn.· You� an�. o�ly

. 
you can · ., 

face · find that cup. And the stone· on it. HE LOOKED. at her tense Unl�ss and· until you find out who you . wondering where all the cold. ·are, you won't know. where that ·cup i;>oise had gone. �'Well,. it ought to be is · or ho·w to find lt. You can't be a ·snap. I have it, you want it. Tell me told-it's absolutely essential that you ":here . �'ve hidden it and I'll �and� it 
, . figure it out f�r yourself. In order to 

�v�r. . ,· ·.- . � . ; .be able· · to figure it out, ·you'ye · go.t 
: ._I .ca? t t

_
ell you wh�,re It IS·. you v� . to go through_. certain . things .. y Ol:J'll 

. �o�'
I
to 

h
fmd 

h
it yo�rse!f·. . keep on ·going through these thjngs .un- · . . . ,�. �ug t you were going to talk , til yo_u do figure it out�r· die in the sense. 

. " . . . . . attempt. :You :already have aU the evi-
: She Sigh�: . !f�s . It � -a "Yne� on you . dence. you need, . but you· won't look yet that · this IS a s.h�htly unusual . . - the . ··ght dir·ection. You've got a . . , . I . lD rl . . case? . · . . .  . . 1 psy0hological block ,as big· as a hou�� · 
'' 

!fe gl�n�ed ·agam at �he �oney: that keeps yo�. }rom it. Y,ou'll have 19 
. : 

S�em� 50·. · _ · . find it, or die. And if you'r� going to . . Then you �ave �o t3:ke what comes , find it it damn well better be soon 1 "  as. sense. Gt.ii,nri,· is a.radio set m'agic?" . . "s' ' . I d I 't?" . . 
'(N 

· . · . . , ,, · uppose on . ot to me It ISn t. · · 
"But ·it would be to a bushman." ·· . "\Ve ' · · you · · · won't have to worry • . . . • • . 11 "Mmm. So now I'm a .bushman. I any more. 

see w-hat .you 
.mean. You're. using. �y .. "I'm not worried now." 
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ttYes you are." _ : you; you'�l hold sti.J.l for it. Garry is 
· He studied his pands. · "Yeah/' he something you protect and te�ch, and 
grunted. "You're right about that." He he matters very much to you on those 

. thought for .a mprrient. "Those things terms. You saved his life . by your 
I have :to . . .  go through. You· . �ea� quick · :thinkin-g; taking the . . car down. 
like finding . old . Percival thaf way?" 1 the �ountain - fac� that .way, getting · -

. him to the hospital in time-· 
. 
" 

SHE NODDEp. · "And every�ing "You'll remember I stopped on the 
· else that's_ happened. since· I walked way." · · · 

in here.". - "That was ·on the agenda. You had 
. "Sort of .  . .  staged?" a qtoice to -make, and you _gave it to 
_- HYou can call it that." Lynn. Yo.u · let her danger be more 

He pushed back his chair and stood · imi>ort�nt to you than· either Mardi 
up, looming over her like a cliff. "Did or Garry's life/' 

: you have . something to qo with it?" -. "I suppose tha_t strip aCt ·w_as _p art 
"Something." . .  · ' -of .it." .. . . 

I · 

{(Wi.th what :happened to Percival? _�_'Of course it" was! You had to see 
To Garry?"  His voice was rich_ with how she rea!=ted to you under circum-

. self control. · · .stances that would have had her hys-
She looke<J up at· him with

. 
perfect terical with anyone else: She tr�sted 

: composure. "Percival volunteered ." y�u because �he could trust you-be:-. ccVolun-for that! "  · · _. - · · . 
. cause you are you.'� . ·· · · · .· ' 

j(He knew who you were. · He's .· "Go- on." His eyes were closed; his 
known for years. He's . watched- ·over · .vision tun1ed - inwards. · 
you· and guided · you more than you'll "Cheryl/' said the girL tc.Someone 
ever know. ·He knew what . you were who cared . Doctor- Jim. Someone you 
before I did-an4 I've known it for a trusted. And the rit�al of the oak. 
long .· time. As for _ Garry, what- .Something you had to see." 
happened to him had- - to ·happen, be- ccwhy that?" · 
�ause you had 'to feel just that .way "Because, �ith a·· mind that · re_ftises 
about sonl"ething. .Y 01-1 're in a . bigger . - to· see anything that · isn't straight . play . �an you think you are. Now, cause and effect, you ilad to witness . · _sit dqwn and stop blowin'g up like a effects . with ·causes you'll never tin· sea squab, or I'll stick a pin in you Q.Ilderstand-.: and trust your own eyes 1 and b!Jst you." : . The same goes for the money and this Slowly, he sat' down . . "You better . liquor. Pour me. some more, by the talk some more." · · -

"I will. Lynn was in it- for the same 
reason� Don't you see? Percival was 
the symbol of a lot of large issues to 
you. · I don't have to draw you a dia-

. -gram ab�ut them. They aE came to a 
focus in him; and with his death they 

· came front and center." - 11Di� he have to die th�t �ay?" 
growled Guinn . 

((He did." She held up a ,command
i�g hand . . (,I . told you-I'm 'talking 
sense', just � yo_u asked me to. Damn 

way�" 

pERE WASN'T ·much in the. bot-
. tie-only a couple of finger.s. 

Resignedly, he poured, and filled his 
own glass.- · · 

�"Miss Mor-gan," he . said carefully, . 
"you · are very bea-utiful and yo1,1 .have 
a great. bag .of trick�. But your story 
is as full of holes as � yard of ·cheese.
cloth. I don't know what you're after, 
but from 'Yhere I sit you're !1 .  -r�ch 
bitch .with _a· warped sense ·-of humor 
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and an �rmy_ of spies. Shut up! "  he way that's important because you've 
barked as lier ' "extraordinary eyes got to realize who you are 1 ,; 
flamed with - indig�ation: 

"I still think ·Percival died .beca�se HER iNTENSITY wa_.s like· · t�e 
.you've -b een -wandering around yam- radiation from � cherry�red i�
mering about some secret treasure he's got, a ·thing to narrow the .eyes, a:gain_st 
suppose to've · been on to. · That's- the which to throw · up futile hands_. He 
kind of story that gets believed about shook his head in bewilderment. "·Why 
eccentrics like him who've never given . do you go ori . with this?"- he asked 
a hoot about money. I think . you're·. Jn genuine curiosity. "What's in _it ,  for 
responsible for 

.
his murder · because �f you?.' . . Lady, how crazy . can you get?" 

it. I don't know b_ut what you hired . · She wrung · her hands. "I can't . tell 
Lynn to help · you pull the wool- <;lVer · you who you are," she mourned.· "I 
my, eyes, to slip extra money into iny · .  can't, I can't . · . .  because _if I did; that.:. 
wallet, to pull that f�ncy perform�nce little·

, wrinkle in _your silly hea� _w�uld . 
in the wood�s. I haven't figured out yet kink up and switch· out a·ll the circuits: 
how half this sleight-of-hand was · You've been holding that knowledge 
pulled, but I -will. I'll sweat some of __ locked up in your stubborn skull for 
it out of Lynn and dope ·the rest out · years, and you won't look at it. You're 
for �ysc:lf." born to the part, J:>�e'd to it, trained 

"Why, · you-" · · . . fo_r it, and ·you won7t make the simple . 
. "If that fairy story of yours was admission to .yourself." She knitted her 
true lliat this whole thing was script- . .brows: Her full lower' lip sucked ' in 

. ' . . . 
· ed out . to Pl:lt �e through so�e paces,. and her whi_te . teeth ·cam� down_ on ·it_._ 
it'd mean ·outside ·circumstances: that She· lowered her head .and sat tense-

. widen .to where ·you couldn't have ·h�d ly, an·d a crystal tear swelled out un
a dary1n thing to do with them.· What der her long lashes .and lay twinkling . 
about �e timing of that lowboy trail- on her high dark cheekbone: . 
er-. wa.S· tha.t arranged?" He went to her and put a hand on 

"Yes ! "  · · - ';'"'' :her : �boulder. "You've had a tough 
· He snorted. ''The· effect that old time, Miss · Morgan," he said. His 

. Percivai had on me when I was a .voice. shook, and . he �ea1ized with a 
kid.?" ·shot of fury that her breakup had· af�· 

"Y_es ! '.J · · · ?·-·: · · ·· · · fected · him· more profoundly than · he 
· Sarcastically, he said, "The old oak -�- :_thought' .he�·was - cap.able of_ . .- · .. 

tree _growjng just there?" o She took his· -hand and pressed it 
_"Yes, yes, yes/ All o( _it ! How can again.s.t her · wet che��· . ·"Y.ou're such 

I .ma�e you understand? Everything a wpnderful fool," she·· said brokenly. 
-the big things, like your being born . He didn't know how .his ha'nd slid 
-when you were, like the building _of · .. from her ch�ek · to - lier throat. . Her 
:th.e bridg·e just where it �was, just th.at head caq1e up_ abr-uptly and he found 
w1dth-and the little things-1ike old his eyes inches away from hers. Down, 
Joe being · asleep when _ you got her.e, down iri her eyes s_omething glowed 
so that .even wheri you were tired you 'and . called ·and· promised. in· those in
climbed. the steps· rather · than . bothet cred!ble eyes. · was a hunger,- a y�arn-

·-him. Like the first phone · call yo� · ing, and an overwhelming gJadness 
·made being an arrangement to take fighting, figh�i.Qg . to emerge. : 

· care of Percival's' goats·! You'r� yo-q, ·· He �to-od like th'at . for .minutes. Fi-
damn · it'; · but today, you've had to be na11y_ he said hoarsely, '('This won'.t 
you more than ever before. In every gain you a thing. : It won't · make me 
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believe a word o f  that': . _  . . . of yours." 
The word he u·sed was fil,t-hy, _viciously 
used. 

·•. -
· cheek op his chest . Hi.s .heart was .go-

ing like a . riveting gun.· Tl).ey. sat . on 
the davenport and at last he · .kissed · 

. her . . aJ know," she. whispered. · 111t 
doesn't matter. It doesn 't matter . . . " 

·-And so the full spectrum was com
pleted, ·and he. was himself more than 
he had ever been before . .  

A
T LENGTH he came up for air. 

"Ain't felt like this since I won 
the sack race· at the county fair,;, he 
said. "Where's I:Iad?" · 

L
YNN YAWNED. The office was "I don't know," ,she said . . 
·swept. The files �ere in order, "You working ·here now?'; 

the furniture dusted, the waiting r.oom .She · nodded. "He wante.d ine to, 
·d avenport vacuumed · and plumped, · . since. that day. You know . . He told 
the panelling oiled. The bills . were me to call him and I did and h� wasn't 
paid . . The phone almost never rang, . there.7 I felt real bad. And about ten . 
and wh�n it did all she · could do was . in the morning olCl Sam came- around. 
note the caller's name. �!ld 'promi�e He brought me a note from Mr. Guinn 
that . Mr. Guinn would call back when_ and the keys. He said Mr. Guinn had, 
lie returned. sent him up to take care of P_ercival's 

"Hey-Had !  Are you-". There was goais-" · · 

a step. 
. 

·. ccHe would,'' s�id Garry . 
. Lynn leapt to her feet, smootl}ed ccYes, and Mr. Guinn had' come up 

her hair, and ran to the .-waiting _room. e�rly in the morning and told him to. 
He w as there, tall, s'tooped, a patch go." 

on his temple and a clump of bandage "What d�d the note say.?" 
on his neck looki�g like a m isplaced · '.'I'll show you." She skipped Into 
tuft of his cotton · hair. . · the office, opened a file .drawer and· 

"Garr:Yl Gai:ry--oh ! "  came out with a rumpled piece of pa-
She ·was in his arms before· he knew per. urn read it.." .  · 

it._ She hugged him· until �e gr�nted, ". 'I've · ·got' ··some �hinking · to do. 
put him away at arms� . length, ran I'll be :back shortly .after I arr_ive. 
eager rapid. fingers over his lips and · Don't look for me. Here are the keys. 
cheeks. . 

StraighteQ up the place for me._.Y(m'll 
uwait a minute, hey-" he · · splut- · find .money in the top

. 
drawer of the 

-tered. He colored violently. ' "Lynn, I desk . .  If you find any bills,. pay them. 
was hoping . . .  I was thinking of some If you get an¥ calls, stall them . Take 
way to maybe see you again some� fifty a w.eek for. yourself and give 
time . . . .  I didn't. figger that- Gee. . Garry_ anything he needs.' -Garry, I'm 
Hey." _ · · to give you anything :you need.'' 

",You · idiot, you fool. you," she "Haw I "  grinned Garry. "He thin-ks 
crooned. ·1'Darling, sit do,vn . . You must o.f everythii:ig. That �11?!' -:.... · . 
be tired. · r thought : you'd be in the "No. '!f you see tli.at Morgan . girl, .. 
hospital for another week. I've missed. tell her I still 'don't believe her - . . . - ' you so ! You don't know, you just- . but . . .  ' Here the w_riting gets : all 
oh, Garry, ain I making a fool of my- squiggly. � . . . but I'll ]ieep looldng un
self? Am I?" til I find what she's after. -And I 

''Gosh," he said. '11 don't think so. " .  almost think I might. '- That�s . all.''; 
He· put his hands awkwardly on her · . �'Have you s�.en the' girl?"_. ._ . 
shoulders. '1I think this is all right.': 4'No: ·She hasn't · :50 inuclt ·as called. 

She spu� in close to- him, put her · . Who is she?" · · · 
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� "The most . . .  ". He flushed. "I· like (i UINN THREW · the old book 
you better/' he said lamely. �side and stretched. "Morning; 

"You just better ! ". Matty," h e  smiled. 
"I ·bet I kriow where he is," · said · The .:_nanny stretche� her long ne.ck · 

Garry. "Though maybe he woul.dn't further inside the cave. (�Eh-eh-eh!" 
want to hang around there no;w. she a.nswered.· 
$till . . . " · 

"Okay, ·okay/' .. . "Where?" He rolled off �he goat-hair mattress . 
· "Still up there with. the. goats"": He · a�d stooped .. to. go through th.e en
used

. 
to say that V eyer lie got mixed . trance. The nanny skipped away fr.om · 

up in· too· much detail, that was the him . and stopped again· a .few feet . 
place�to go. · Said.· nobody could think . out in the clearing .. uEh-eh." 
little' things up there." . . . "I'm coming, lioney.". . 
. "That'� where we'll start looking," He followed the goat through the 

s�id a voice, .and it . laughed. 
-

neck ·of . woods· to ·the meadow . .  "Oh, 
. Garry · and Lynn sprang C;lpart, and · for Pete's sake! Can't you stay out 

then Lynn cowered u'p close against. of tl,"Ou.ble? You ·Want to grow up to 
Garry. ·' · be a ·detective?" He· strode over to 
. StaQding .. ·in the .doorway :'\was· a . the ruins-of an ancient fieldstone wall. 

dark, spare ·man with' cold black eyes. Tangled in
. 
a .whip�v.ine was a week

His left. arm was in· a splint, though old kid. ·Its clumsy thrashing� had 
:pot in a sling . .  His jac�e�- was draped 'brought . it under a flat stone which 
over hi$ left shoulder,- ana its drape h,a'd ·fallen a�ross a rock and a stump 
gave him -a: chil�ing, vampire .look. in such a. way.' t)lat the little animal 
In his right hand was a heavy a.uto- · was · caught, painlessly but · effective-
matic.: ly, under the stone · with its l�gs sprad-

"Mordi l "  . died out ·and it:s . silly head springing· 
." ''The whoie thing suits ' me firie," up out of. the shrubbery like a·,.bar

said Mordi. ((Nothing's going .sour rage -ballqon. "Up you come/' said 
this time, buster. I want to be the . Guinn,.' heaving the· rock away. He 
first to congratulate you. You got· . a ·picked up the -kid and. freed its legs 
chick. that will look at you, and I got from the ,vine. It ba'Vled shrilly, and · 
a. gun that . will look:. at the chick. the nanny _frett�d impatiently beside 
There's ·.not�ing you · ca� do .so fast .. ��m. He. set the kid do.wn and it stag
that I 'can't-H He described the proc- . gered to the nanny and' hooked on to 
�ss of sho.oting . Lyn� iri te�ms. t�at ·a teat ':"itb :exaggerated �mackings and 
rna4e ·Garry's · lip.s go. white. · droolings . and a series of frantic, con··. 
· ""WP,at do you, want?" · '  

. tented little · grunts. G�inn .chuckled 
''Same thirig your boss wants. Ei-" ·and walked away.: 

. 
. . · :· . 

ther. I get .'it. first or he does. -· n he · . The rriist · . Wa$ � sea which · .. had · 
does, � get it right afterward. Come turned the hills .into a wind-borne 
on, lovebirds .. \Ve?re taking a trip." archipelago.� There ha� been sun up. 
His black eyes slitted. "An� look, here for two 'hours, but the valleys· 

- littl� smarty, you better just follow . 
·were still - submerged, . asleep. Guinn 

my i�strtictions and not pull another - oreathed . the good air and let his gaze . . 
fast one, becaus� I'm not liqlding· this . re.ach and reach' into the indeterminate 
guh for fun." . . . : 

. 
,-area where· mist and sky met •. -Eight 

Gar�y to<?k a step toward· him aQd days of this had brought a gr.eat peace. 
· Lynn · fl�ng �er a�ms around· him. and purpo.se to . him,· and for forty· 
'•Garr.y, don't, don't . • • . 11 · eight hours .' now he had even f<;Jrgot· 
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ten that he wa.� out of cigarettes. . 

..: 

his .desk after {ln absence· ((The. S�ege 
Perilous"-the . old name · given . the 
empty place. at a great· table when a 
knight wqs 'out · �earching_ for the. ,. . 
for the . . .  ) · · 

The. goats were company and
. 

a 
modicum of trouble, anchoring him to 

·a duty. The. sky and the stars and 
the sun and rain were things 'he could 
drfft in, but the goats never let him 
iose himself. It was a good place to BEFORE .noon he . h'e a r d · the 
be, a good· way to be • . · ·. scuttle of  hooves and the sh.arp 

And the books . � .  snort of the big billy called Bu�ko. 
'� . . ·.There was a ·man spawned by . He ra.n outside. Bucko was on the 

. the pOWers ot" darkness, bOrn of . a ·high . bluff behind the cave. Guinn 
virgin, . destined to be the antichrist. . scrambled up the rocks: . ".Easy", 
And the virgin B·laise· told her· con- Bucko/' he said. Bucko turned to 
fessor, · who · believ�d when others him and back toward the forest, _P,is 
would not, and baptized the child, great head ,high, his heavy hor;f1s curv .. 
taking him frpm the con�rol of . his ing down and back so that. the tips 
dark fatlier . . .  " • all but touched his massive sh'oulders. ' . 

" .  ·: . asleep under a roc� in Baren- Guinn stood· up and peered. H� 
toil in Brittany amongst the haw- could see nQthing, bear nothing

· thornes. And when the rain fails· them,. wait; there was a sound. A distant 
then do the 'peasants call to llim, and groan, a complex sound. 

· strike the rock, and he calls· do�n · ·_ It was the �hining of. a car i'n low 
succor for · the thirsty land . . .  " gear, travelling rough ground so that 

(What was it. he. had. �eard about , the . driver's foot bounced on the ac
Ba1'enton? -Qh yes,: when that. � or gat!- celerator. . 

_girl had first come in: ·((Reckon it'll The sound came closer. Guinn·  au� 

rain tomorrow?" and· she had said, : tom�tically reached for his armpit and 
HNot in Barenton.i' And: he had :asked · cursed. His gun was in the cave with· 
uwhere's Barenton?" and she had said his clothes: He hadn't had them on in 
"Sorry. Classic.al ·reference. · There's a four days; why bother? The goats 
hawthorne bush there.") 'didn't mind . .  ·. � · 

. · � 

" . . .  a precious stone is �rought_ to . .. He turned to go· down when·.a bril
�arth by angels, and. committed _.to the _ _  Iiant � flash caught his �ye-the sun 
guardianship of · a line of kings� It is on chrome. Then he · knew _that by 
self-acting and food-providing, and the time he gained the cave again the 
the light issuin_g frqm ·it exting�ishes car ·would be in the clearing. Stran� 
·the light of .candles. 'No man. may die · . ger$ or f_riends-. . fl�e. He co�Id. put 
within eight days of -beholding · it, and Something on and COI!l� -�mt to greet 
the weeping maiden who bears it re- · them. But if · this visitor were . no 

· tains pereh!lial youth . . .  " stranger, and' no friend . . .  .. 
.... . 

(So if there's a drought · at �aren� He'd take his chances out here -in 
ton, 'lze's ·no longer tinder the the open. . . · - � 
stone . . .  ) .. The car p1,1lled into the. clearing. 

He went back into the cave -to. read, Guinn knelt behind the gra.y · peak of
some more.' Lovely, love.ly stuff, those rock that jutted _up like a chimney, 
legends. What had turned him from and froze. From . the ground he would' 
them?- look like another conformation of the· 

(The echoes i� his mind, the jeer- . rocks silho·u�tt�d against the bright 
ing kids at school. The smug ypung sky. . · 
subst-itute teacher who had- lalfelled ... The ca� ck>or opene�. It was a Nash 
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· sedim. Garry was driving. He got out Guinn was · suddenly conscious -of 
and · walked straight �way from the· pain · in his hands, and he took them 
car for perhaps ten feet wh_en, at a off the rock. One fingernail was brok- · 

. low growl frpm the �ar,"he stopped. en and bleeding. He. looked ·: down. 
He stood still, trembling. Eyen from Garry · was' standing stiff and trem-· 
that distance ·.Guinn could · s�e the·. bling in the clearing in ·. froril 'of the 
sweat stan!iing out on -his forehead. cave-mouth. Gu.ir.m thought of  leaping 

The rear door opened. Lynn __ got· down from the ... rock, landing on .Ga·r
out. Her face· was <;}:talky, and her ry, bearing him away from the cave
red-gold hair was · vivid agains.t it. She . mouth, __ and. th�n · . realized �a't 'it 
w�s staring straight �head, �nd - her . wasn't Garry that ' Mor_di would start .. 

eyes were as round ·� an·· auger-hole . .. :shooting at. . 
· · · , · · . He ·looked arou�d frantically. 

B
EHIND her came Mordi, crouch:- · · •. The�e- was a movement iri" the wood. 

. . ing, watchful. He kept an auto- ·· Someone, palefaced, .slender, stood 
matic' steadily on the girl: Guinn could- in the · shadows.. Clad · ir. a mott�ed 
hear his voice clearly· as it grated; · green cloak, she was all but · invisible. 
·echoed among the rocks. · When his eyes rested on her face, it · "All right, cottonhead. Peek inside. 'relaxed visibly, as · i.f she had been 
If  he's there,. call him out." · . standing in ,an agony · of t�nsion, wait-

Garry stood .still, and the to�m�nt · ing fqr him· to · see her. 
on his face �as in�escrih�ble. . "Morg�n!." . 
. The t,l.Utomatic barked, and a slug ( The memory flitted through · his 
whined twice in a crazy double rico- tortured mind. : uw h'at' s your· first 

· chet. Garry · whirled. Lynn �natched name?:'· u111organ,"' '�All right, ·if _you 
:at :her skirt, whimpering._ She fin- don't want to tell me:'') . 
gered a bullet hole in her sk�r·t, low "Morgan . . · . , he breathed. "Mor� · 

. on her hip. "No l "  she cried to Gar- gan ·le Fay . .  :" . ry. �'It didn't touch me!�� · She nodded. She raised something . "The · next · one will," promised in her bands-a · three-foot clump ·of. 
Mordi faithfully. "Go on, cottonhead." evergreen · with · yeijow-green _flowers� Garry ·stalked forward like a zorn- a .. cluster of white berries ., . .  -. · ·bi. lVIordi closed with Lynn, · putting - -

(" . . .  and when .the missal shall be the . rimzzle · of  his gun against her . 
· back. They followed: · jound upo1z the · oak, .then shall the · 
· Garry stooped and disappeared in Druid sever -it wt.th : a golden knife. 

· the cave. He ·was out in. a moment. And sacrifice s!zrzll b.e !'f-ade, the liv- · 
·"He ·isn't there.". . I ing . blood fe.eding the .roots . of the 

,;He's been there," said Mordi. !ree · · · '') 
"No." ' .... ·. · she stepped out into _th� clearing · . 
"You're a - liar." . He . shov�d .Lynn _ at the side - of  the outcropping, · and·-

so hard with the gun that she sturp� . · with one dean sweep of her . arm, she . 
bled. · Mordi stood back until ·she was threw the · mistletoe. · • · · 

· on her
. 

·r�et again. Then he·. snapped, 
"Ins_ide, Sister ! "  He pushed her 
roughly into the. opening. "You," he 

said to Garry, . "stand right, where 
you· are, whe�e · I can see you. One 
step any way, and · I start. shooting!' 
He ducked into · the cave. 

G
UINN stood,. stretched, and· c:aught 

it. Two· f�erce thoughts collid.ed 
in . his . mind. The first was that this 
was no time for kissing games; he'd . 
a damn sight rather had an 'automatic . 

·. rifle ihan this shrubbery. The o-ther 
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.sp�ang from the rernem�red· pass�ge 
in ·  Percival's old book: " . . .  when the 
missal shall be found t_tpon the oa.k, 
the1� shall the Druid . . .  " . 

Druid. · The DJ,'uid. . 
· Percival had muttered, through his 

Guinn uttered ."a .low gro�vl-. . p_recise
ly the sound· made by_ a furious mas� 
tiff. He tensed and spr�ng-
. Arid he couldn't move.- · 

. · .He looked up. . 

tattered tongue, something :about the _ STANDING beside him, with one 
Druid. The one Guinn. was :to find. gigantic arni extended and an ex
The one who had a golden -knife, who pression of perfect calm on his dark 
had said ''When you admit yqu kno.w face, stood . the D'ruid-the maii he . 
me, you shall "seek me .out., ,.. . had_ seen cut the mistletoe from the 
· His name ! ':Vhat in "time was hi.s oak tree-. 

name? "You called me/' he. said. !:lis tones 
The hawthorne ,'bush . . .  under a rang, . but somehow Gui�m knew he 

flaf stone in Barei:1ton, in Brittany, couldn't be heard by Mordi; 
he sleeps . . . . .  But· t!_lere is a drought "Let me go," said Guinn ·between 
in Brittany. He sleeps no longer. his teeth; "Damn you to hell, .let ine . 

·Percival's bloody wreck o f  a mouth go! " · . 
. . 

floated before his eyes: uAm-ghozhi- The Druid was not touching him� 
ush . . . " but there' was no question of the· fac·t 
· "Amgro -· Ambro'zhi -· Ambrosl- that the paralysis c�me from that ex-

us. ·Merlin Ambrosius!"· 
· 

tended arm. "Stand up," said..:. the gi- · 
In his mind, he · screamed it, over ant. . 

and over. Slowly, Guinn stood up. "Let me 
Hollowly, Mardi's voice· boomed out go,!' he said aga{n. "Garry's dying ! "  

below I "You . lying bastard I 'He was .·· "He will die if  you do not do ,as I 
here!. His clothes, his· gun-1'11 teach say," said the giant. · ·· 
you to ·lie to me I "  Guinn gritted his teeth and, as if 
· The automtk roared once and . movi�g in a heavy fluid, turned an� 
again . .  ·comfng from . the cave, :-: it :glanced down. Mor�i wa:s working . 
sounded like artillery. Garry put his over Garry, lift�ng him,· dr.agging· him. 
irms out, and on his face w� · an· �x- He · could hear · Ga·rry's bubbling 
pression of delighted ·amazement th:at br-�ath and weak 'co�ghs.. :re�ring . 
distorted' itself into a tormented, ruP.:- dqwn,· Guinn �-�w him pi'qp the dying 

:bery grimace . . "But, Lynn," he said m·an in a sitting position at the cave:. 
softly. He looked down at his · chest� niouth, facing in. · · 
and suddenly there were t'Yo bright - "A lung job," gasp·ed Mordi.- "You'll · 
splot·ches on his ·shirt Chin on chest, go slowly , buster, WhiCh ."  is good, 
be vomitted blood on the splotches There'.s something .I'll . v,:ant .:.you to 
.and toppl�d. · . · ·· watch." _ · · · · · . · A horrible · garble of sound . came He went out into .the clearing and 
from the cave-Mordi's roar of laugh- · picked up · Lynn 's - limp form-both 
ter <;tnd Lynn's terrible shrfek. She wrists -in one hand; a twist u11der her 
bolted out into the open ... Mordi was so that she was draped over hi.s . right 
a.ftei, on her in two bounds. He twist- · shoulder. He half carried, hal{ dragged 
ed orie arm behind her until she fell . her · into the cave: There· was . the 
to her knees, then struck. her on the . sound of tearing ·cloth. "vVe'Il get· this 
back Qf . the neck with his spliQted . out of the way, hey, ·smarty ?" . 
forearm. She collapsed without a Garry tried to spe'!k, bu

.
t blood 

sound. . choked_him. 
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Guinn whimpered in frustration . as 
the · invisible power 'drew at him, 
turned him around to face the great, 
calm, kindly face of the Druid .. 

"Your Quest," said Merlin Ambro
�ius. "There is nothfng more · impo_r
tant than your Quest: ._End your 
search an<;l you shalt have your heart's 
·desire." · 
.: · The calm power flowed into him · 
from that huge face. Suddenly, with
out effort, he · understood. He under
stood . it all, from all its beginnings 
to. its incredible present tc all possible 
endings. He· put up his hands and 
closed his eyes. 

1There was ·a flow from the. Druid 
to his whole being, and an answering 
·now up ilir�ugh the rocks from the 
�ore of the ea�th itself. · There ·wa� an 
.emanation f-rom eyerything that lived 
around him-· the trees, the grass,·· the 
silent goats . that stare_d up at him. as 
once oxen stared up at a Star. But
terflies sank :to 'the earth and were 
still, and· · all the birds were with him, 
silently striving. · ' 

. . 
·IN HIS empty hands ne felt a weight. 

He pulled his mind together and 
·threw it  all into a mighty · effort; and 
his thumbs . curled. over . �omething 
carven, a'nd there .was . a high center . 
_of gravity there, so that he -mus_t bal-
ance what he held. · . 
_- · Then. he knew it w� done, i:Uld 
that out 

-
of himself .. and the earth and 

:an· thiiJgS which had ever lived, the 
·Search he had made all his me (most 

·of' it unwittingly) . was -over. He and . 
his substance had - been . the assembly 
:point for the thing which had left _its 
mysterious: mark on all histories and 
all myths. · · 
: · He opened his eyes; and was not 
dazzled by its light, though it was 
far brighter thari · ��t of the high 
s�m. 

It was a chalice, apparently filled 
with wine. )t was. infmitely graceful, 

��d each i:urv� and carven, lirie had 
a basic meaning, .. 

_: There· was· a clinking. and .a rus· 
tie,· ;1nd a weight o� his shoulders, and 
a mighty, . comforting burden _ around 
his waist. He found himself clad in 
golden chain-mail, marvelo:usly made. 
It was covered by ·a long white silken 
surplice, and it blazed in the light of 
the unbelievable stone set in the cup . 
. · _"Will you yield it to me?-" asked 
Merlin. His great' dark eyes _w e�e ·full' 
of year.s and hung�r , and . . .  and s�p· 
plication. There Was no power in ·,him· 

·to take this· cup. 
Guinn ·. turned,· looked ·down. Garry 

sagged against the �ocks. 
But Guinn was free now, He leaped. 

He had one . brief glimpse of Mer. lin's pleading hands,-and then.· · he 
str�ck the grou_nd jar_ringly. ·/ 

"Mordred !"  he cried- in a great 
voice. "Com� out ! "  

The answer was a shot' th'at roared 
froin the open· throat- of - the cave. 
Guinn saw, to his ·amazement, a .'45 
slug appear in midair three - ·inches 
away from the cup he still ·held, and 
·flattening, fall to the ground. () ' 
· Mordi had apparently fired before 
he looked; for he now came out 'of the ·cave. 'His c_lothes were disheveled and 
his · dark face was flushed. "Well · - ' 
well.. If it · isn't _the pl)re boy himself, 
all dressed up for Sunday. All right-
give it here." . _ . . From the corner- of his eye, Guinn 
saw Morgan moving - forward, -like a 
stalking cat. · · 

"Throw down �at -. gun," s;1id 
Guinn. 

Mordi laughed. He raised the gun
and sighted it  carefully at Guinn's 
forehead, and .  pulled ·· the· trigger. 

·, The gun bl;lc�ed in his �and. 
·--

·H
E · STARED it i�, -unbelievingly� 

It was melting. It : was falling 
· to�eth�r like a waler·filled· balloon 
with a fast leak. It flowed and dripped - - 0 • 
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down and · ran between 1his fingers. dirge.· Re threw up his hands. . 

_45 

There was no heat. Jt simply melted. Guinn ·loosed · a str�ight, right ·that 
- He looked / up� 5a.w . Morgan. She ·had a�l ·the power of his .bloodj bones 
had -a strange,. luminous- .smile on her · �tid liatred behind it. _ · 

.-

. face, and was looking up at . the peak · And it was a's · i f  theie. were- a wall 
· o f  the ro'ck. Mordi looked up too. of plexiglas between him arid Mordi. 

Merlin stood there, :his arms fold- The first bounced off nothingness, and 
ed. "Would you kill the ·bearer �f the the diverted blow threw Guinn · dow.R 
Grail ?" -- on· one knee. His arm tingled to the 

Mordi cursed. He shook his_ fist at shoulder. He· bobbed to h.is feet and 
the giant and bellowed : "I, Mo!dred: cirded, :"'warily. He rushed, and was 
pen Drago-n, of the true line of the again warded off. .. . 
Kings of pen Dr<l:_gon,_ Guardians �f "Now this," said Mordi, "is. real the .Grail, I am your master,� Merlm fun."' He - dropped his . hands. "Cpme 
Ambrosius and you are committed to in again, brother bastard: Did I ,  ever 

� my ser_vic�. I. command' -you .to .deliver tel_l you how many gu}rs - tx:ied to be. 
it to ·me! "  . . your. fathe�?" 

· 

Morgan gasped. Guinn, startled, 
' "t' t , looked at her. !'It s true.,. 1 s- rue, fROM THE : cave-mouth1· . Garry 

�he keened. Tears streamed down -her . �ough_ed; and froll:l . tl�e sou�d · of  face. . . it, it would be about his last. Mor-
"Quickly,". she . said. She ran to gaQ, carrying _th� Grai17 darted to him, 

him. "Give · me- the ·t;rail. You· can�t pulled his head back, thrust the glow
. kill while you . hold · it." He hesitated ing chalice in- front of his glaz_ing eyes. 

only a f.J:action ·of  a second, . and then .. Over her . s�oulder she cried; "Your 
thr.ust it "into her hands._ Her face S\�qrd t Use your sword .l "  . matched· the <;;raWs -ra_9iance. ·as she. The sword, to Guinn, was_ no more 
took it. than a nuisance.· He hadn't had time 

· Mordi �ad� a lunge for her, b_ut to look �t the buckle nor · to fumble . 
she skipped back. out .of the way, and 'with it . or he would have sh�cked i.t 
that. wa�· Y>'�en- -��inn's· · fj�� �it him._: .. off to· ��t it '  out of  tiie w_ay. But so far Jt bowled. htm nght ._off his feet and ---Morgari :had· been right. _H_e backed · ·up against the rock . . · · · · · · off and drew the sword. Merlin and 

· Guinn leaped on · him: Mo'rdi, with Morgan,· having seen such thing�- done 
his back to the rock, lashed out with before with ski-ll, must have been ap
both feet 'and · caught Gillnri- · on his palled. ·Guinn had to run it out of_ the 
mailed chest. Guinn went flying l;>�ck- scabbard hand under hand ' ·down· the 

· wards; lo land 'in . a  tang�e of .surplice _ 6lade . beJore he could ge� .it all the · and chain·, with -�is heavy · two-handed way -0ut. ·. · . · . sword twined into · the heap. Mordi He got :his hands· on the long hilt, 
leaped on him, kicked at his hea<;l. and the_ weapon seemed to t.ak� on :a Guinn ducked, and the heel of Mordi's me of its OWn. Mordi staggered . back 
shoe· cut . a.: long crease·. in his scalp. ,a pace or two and raised hi's · ar-ms. · . 
Guinn rolled over, got his feet· under· c.'Merlin-protect me l "  - · · - · · 
him and tossed the surplice back out . · The glittering . blaqe went up, back, . of the �ay. He advanced on Mordi. and to -one side, and came, forw�rd in -

"Merlin, yo_ur protection ! "  .screamed a screaming arc. 
Mordi. . ('Protect me·-. . " · . 

"'fomy sorrew," �aid the giant� and -i'Again.
st Excalibur?" said ··the giant, 

his voice was like the · theme of · a his great voice · shaking with laughter. 
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And · then the blade . struck Mordi's of the term 'fey'." . 
neck and pa.ssed. through" .it as if it · . �'\Vild I. may be," said Morgart fn a . 
had been ' a puff of smoke. · ' low voiCe·, ·''but 1 feel I shall be ·tamed 

The 'body stood updght . foc fllllY . for· .this · �ne's lifetime-yes, · and· ali 
two seconds,· . a pulsing fountain of his others·." · · 

· ' 
· · 

blood replacing the head. Then· it. fell. . Guinn ·walked to the . cave-mouth 
The head· rolled . over twice · and· · �n<I: knelt by Garry: "He's �til_l aiive !' 
stopped a�· Guinn's feet, · the · eyelids If only we !=Ould get him to a doctor ! "  
batting flirtatiously, the 'tongue ·run- '�There will be time;'' said Morgan, 
ning in ·,·�nd . out · like that of a· rude with a_ pecul,iar quirk to her mouth. 
little b'oy. · · · . · . ' .  · 

· · . · There ·.was a · moan . from the· cave. 
Merlin · came down from the. crest. Guinn bent and peered in. He turned 

Gufnn did ::not see .him·. do it.' It was . and took the Grail from Morgan._ 
·as if he had d-isappeared from the. t<?P "Give, her·-a · hand," he said, and · 
and reappeared at the bo.ttom. Per·· turned a�ay. . 
haps · that was the ·case. Merlin stood looking . hungrily at 

· -From his robe he produced a si.Jver the Grail. "May I drink?" 
chain. He ·held out a hand to Morgan, , G�in·n looked at him quizzically. 
and she came to him, walking mechani- "I don't know, Merlin,'-' he said bon-· 
ca1ly, and . . stop-ped before hi� with . . estly. "I'm ·.going . to need a . whole 
qer h�ad down. . Q · mess · of indoctrination here .. ·1 �on't 

· "On 'the day. the Grail· p�ses · from know what I should or shouldn't do." 
the guardia�ship �! the pen prago�,'' . "It wi!! d� noihipg but · good, be
Merlin intoned, "Morgan le Fay, heve me: 
called the Wild, shall be chained :and "Can't you wair· a bit?" 
given into sla�ery." . . "Ay." Merlin heaved an enormous 

He cast .()ne . ·end of the chain to sigh� '"Btit . after waiting· near two 
Morgan's sl�nder .wrist. · It nestled thousan� year_s, i.t isn't easy.'� . there as if- drawn by 'some magneti�n::t' . Lynn stumbled ·o�t of the cave� Her· 
and by some· p-1arvel t_hat Guinn. did · clothes �ere torn, and · there·. were 
not understanc( fo�med what appeared ' ugly fingern.ail scratches on her sho.ul
· to be a broad· silv.er link about her . .

. ders. She flung herself on G·arry and . 
wrist. · · · lay in ·a .�wisted ecstasy ··of tortured · 

"We don't have si'aves," Gui�n sai.d ,sobs. · ·· · . · • 

stupiqly. · . . . . .. . : Morg�n �nelt and held her. '�Give 
Morgan k�elt at' his f�t. '$�e· is .her the Graii;" ·she said urgently · to , 

yours .i'�. you wish)�,''-' �id _'!4erlin. Guinn. "Make her 'walk with it ·whil� · 
. .. . · · ·  .· sh.e. we�ps. W�ile she we�ps l " : · . ! . . 

LEANING on .his great , sword, · ·. 9�inn gen�ly _lifted · the· . sobbing 
Guinh . . reached and took :the chain. girl. "Lynn, honey .. ·Here. Here-. take 

"Stand · up, . Morgan,'� he · said. · "Yo.� · · this." ... · · . -

embarrass . . me/' ·.He . t�gged : at, the · · Ly�n strain� tdward Garry.' Guinn 
chain . ... n:Merlin,· · take this thing · off . tilted her. f�ce up and only then did 
her." .. . 

. . . ' . . . she see �is shining armor and great 
· Merlin . sighed: · "As· you wish.'! He :sword. She b}jnked · in surpdse. · Aru f 
-·made the slightest of gestures and 'the · then · the · radiance ·of .. the Grail ·suf- ' 
chain fell away . . '<But I warn you-. . . fused· . . her. She put out . her hands ·· 
she is called .the1 \Vild for good rea- · blindly and he gave· i t  to her. . . · 

· son. She is that whiCh appears· �o be ' · "Here, · dear," �all�d ·Morga� from 
something else. She is the very source a short d.istance . . 
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. The blade sliced neatl� through Mordi's neek and his head, 
5till ·wearing an utoni1hed exprenion, fell fq the 9rqund 
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: Her sobs ·gradually subsiding, Lynn -�hipper. '-. _ _ 
walked to her arid gave her the_ chal- ''Okay," he .said, ."I've· been in the 
ice. , Morgan took· · it, narrowed her ·-dark, . altogether too d�mn much. Let's 
eyes, and suddenly lthe astonished have it. Where did all this start?" 
Lynn was arrayed in a bea�tifully :.She smiled, an$i toucJI_ed his shout-
draped Grecian dress. � . der.· "It's a big thing an� requires big 
. "Now, what was that for?'� asked thinking, ·darling/' 
Guinn. _ "I' can try." 
. Merlirt smiled. "Don't you remem- · She . . se�tled ·back in her seat. "We�l, 
b�r · the . qualities of the- Gra_il? 'The first, you've got to get- used 'to the 
weeping _maiden wh.o bears -�t shall · . idea of a race of beings so enormous� 
reta_in perennial youth.' Morgan is -.a so powerful, that you can't fully com
woman · with the values and compas- · prehend them. Y�u just have · to know· 
sions of a_ woman." . - _.:. they're there." · · 

"Op, · yes,"· said Guinn devo�tly, re- "Gods?" _ 
inemb_ering his last meeting_ with Mor- "Do ants think elephants are gods? 
gan. "Merlin, _help .me out of this :Do_ qirds think locomqtives are gods? 
ha-rdware." · By aU mea_ns believe in God, but if 

'!So be it," said Merlin. He-_reached ·you do,.1do Him the justice to believe 
·ou_t �nq too� ·the sword, and the gold- _ that he is � God to. the Great Beipgs 
en chain-mail vanished, surplice and as welL" · . · 
all. · "Theology later;'' -said Guinn.· "Go 

' "Hey ! '� Guinn · yefped,_ ·and . dove on." 
· 

into the cave. He found his · clothes "When it · became evident that _ this 
and pulled them on. . ,,,,'ifi· planet would support such -as -we, the 

Great Ones supplied guidance for us .. 
They put · it - on · earth· _and went o'n. 
It is 'not their custom to stop' and 
watch a civilization gr{w. Th�y · do 
w�at they do in _ order, to prevent im
balances that might disrupt little cor-· 
ners of_ the universe. Once a race in 
thjs very system blew up its planet, 
you kn9w. Thei� balances prevent 
that. Or they should. · And now they 

"HOW DO you . fee!, boy?" 
. . They-'were in t-he c:ar, · worK-

ing 'gently down the sWitchback road 
. toward the · town. Garry lay on ·the 
wi<;le back se�t, with his head on 

..Lynn's lap. Morgan and Guinn were
in fro_nt._ (Merlin, who scor_ned any 
mecha

-
nical t'ransportation, was left 

behind· ccto take care of the goats,". he 
had said. Morgan · �ad explained to 
him that old $am would find the goat's 
in · an empty lot near. his· place in 
town. . "You'll · under�taild_ ho�, one 
day.") · · 

·Garry grinnect wea:kly. "I feel pret
ty · damn i_tchy," he said: "But I'm 
gonna be all right." 

. Guinn 'glanced ql:J.icls.ly at 1\;Iorgan 
and she nocl<;led. ((He will be. ·_No man · 
can die within eight days once· -he's 
.s�en the· Grail." 

· 
.Guinn glanced into 'the rear-view 

mirror . again. There was ·.no doubt of  
the fact that . .  Garry was · �live' and 

will_ again ." . 
''What is this-gui�anc� ?" _ 
"A p�r_meating, controll_ing force for 

�ach of the great basics of .- life : 
Growih

. 
and decay. A better · way of 

putti�g it  is  the anabolism · and cata
bolisn:t whiCh together comprise meta
bolism . .  There is a' force 'that l>uilds· 
and a force that destroys ; one that 
delivers heat and one that absorbs it. 
It's- light and dark. · It's ying and yang, 

· - the oldest symbol known to man-a 
circle divid�d in two ·by the S-shaped 
.line inside of ft, one half light, one 
half dark/� . 
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''Good �nd evil." . : · p·ower. · It's .const·r�ction that's killing· 
"No! "  she said explosively_. uNot' us off. It's cancer ! "  

that! Good and evil are· erroneous . "I .neve.r though_t .of H that· way:_" . 
human · concepts that �er�ve. from the "Humans-· ·  don't. · How · · can 

· 
they? 

-terrible �istake· that was made here." They're born to ·it. .-B�t th·a.t .'can all · 
"What mistake ?"· be c�ang�d . . It's up . to -you.'' · · • 

. "My t.}1o!ogy contains many a mer.t- · '�!\1e?" · 
tion of it, though few "regard it as 11YQu . . Only you have. the power to . 
the disaste; it was. You see, only one give · th_e .Grail to Merlin." . : 
of these forces. has been .fully ·oper.at:-· · '1Whar .has that, to do with iti'�
in-g o.n earth. T.h'e other .is cfipp�ed, . . "Rem�mber your r.:e�dipg -abo.ut 
subdued." . 

_...... 
1 hiin·? Wha� was his parentage·?"_· . 

"What h�ppened?." 1'He· was-. he -was bon:t J>f a · vir-
gin:"· · 

MORGAN wrinkled h�r brow. 11That's right. That .is· th.e .way the 
·. . "First, Jet me . explain what the · guidances are placed · on ' a · planet. 

· effect of th
.
is imbalance is; if you · Merlin,.s the antichrist-yes .. · B�t don7t 

put a cup mi a table,· and �x�end your recoil " from tbat word. -1 .te11 you· it 
hand to pick it up,' -;you are moving . h� . nothing to . do with . evil-e�ery-
directly toward ·an established aim. thing to do with balance.". · · 
If you shove your � arm all the way, "What' would . the world be like. as far as .it will go, you'll push the with tha� force in ·it?"_ · . ·. 
cup all the way across and .send �t �'That .requires · a whole ne� syste� 
crashing to the. floor on ·the .other�· ·side. · · of .thought. It's hard to· put. into. hu
Yet ·no one can· deny that your force- man language. Have you ever heard 
was applied to the' des.i�ed end; .in .the of someone commi_tting · a crime for . 
righf direction,. with the correct mo- his own benefit?'� 
tivations. "All the time-.', . . 

"There is ' nothing evil or qangerous , "Wen, I try to imagine. ·a Cl)lture in 
or, harmf�l on· this planet except ·-ex-: whiCh it. would' be impossible. " to con:. 
cess .. There's· no such thing as 'a .dead-. . struct that sentence, be.cause 'crime' · . }y . . paison ; there's just too· much .of a - . and (benefit' could�'t . exist . in :ihe 
poison. Too much pleasure is pain· ; : ·same- idea-sequence t:' · · 
too much _ fear · (a · fine survival char-. acteristic)- or too much. anger (and 
that's another) means madness.!' . . 

· "I think I . see. Then which of · these 
power·s was crippled?�' . 

"J.he power of . darkness---:<Iestruc
tion-anabolism." 

-· . . 
"You're out of your head ! This 

planet's loaded with i t ! "  
. She shook. her." ·head· sagely. ·."It's 

l?_uilding-building gorfe · out of con
trol.. It's the cause of . technology's 
outstr.ipping the spirit. Every nation 
that smashes e�ery other nation does 
it througl! a desire to const.ruct . some.
thing-.a po1itical philosophy, an em-. 
pire, a personal "fortune or a personal 

· ,.HE WAS quiet fo! 'a  · .. I_o�g .time • 

At ·l ast he : said,. 11Mankind .as . 
a unit" of free thifigs, _eh? � 'Each with 
the fulJ consciousness. of .

. 
the :-whole . 

. species?" . 
She· $hrugged.. "Action · is · a · light 

. force, inhibition a d_ark one. The name . · 

you have · for · rational inhibition : is 
conscien�e. Imagine�· all mal).kind

. 
with. 

a co}:tesive · conscience,. . .and you�Ii _get 
'the picture." · . - · . · · · · :_ �· · .. : 

. .  Guinn wet " his · lips. ICAii(l what·. " 
about you? . And· the Druids?" . . 
· � "The�e's . a long worci':f�r me . . I'm 
a nietempsycho�ic. ·1 get· tninsferred 
complete froin · one body t6 �not�er, 
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with crirriplet� memory. That's.. how I . ;until we found ·suitable material, and 
can do the things I · do. None of it's · then made what e n v i r  o-n-111 e n t a l '  
magic. It's just that for' me· there ·· .changes . :we could until . we· -�·got _one. 
have been rid dark ages. It's all •sound- · You. Percival almost made it,. but. 
ly scientific. The money. 'in your wal- not quite. He - wasn't-we�l-dirty 
let? A kind of tel.eportation. The chair · ·enough." . 
that moved by itself? _Telekinesis. . : HThanks/' : : '  ;. 
· "The same . thing's true o·r the Dru.; . "It's . been tough sledding. M�rlih 

ids. · lDruid; isn't the ·name. of a · re- . had to keep his power� ·under forced 
ligious sect, by :the · way;.  it's a title, · draft by any ,

.
-means lie.- could,· 'fhat 

like'· 'chancellor� or 'mini�ter' .. They're· ritu�l ·you saw - is· one of'·· the ·ways� 
. metempsychotics too, but for the _dark:· · ·T�e cG>_mbina�ion of· auras of hjpno
. p·owers. I'm -D.ey.tr:al. I -imagine I'm a · . tized animals, . a · virgin, o_ak;. mist1etoe_ 
sort qf recordiqg dev.ice for: - the Great and fresh�killed ll}ammals ·is a tremen-
Ones." . · · · · _dous · recharge. With the Grail . it . 

· "And · how- did the on·e force get won't' · be necessary." . · : 
crippled ?" · "And Mordi?" . . "These guioances · are put amorig "A madman. ·Happened to be a 
humans �in human ter�s. The anti-' · gen�alogist and found out that he was.:.. 
christ .was baptizedf·His mother._ ·con- of the true pe� Dragon· stock-the · 

. fessed ·her . visitation· ; to · a . inan· who · I�t- ·of the pure line, most iortunatety> 
had the power to do it. And · _that :is · Got to fqoling around w.ith old· ri tuals. 
l\llerlin-· fully . possessed of the Aark �nd fOUJ?d . . that the Druids, even 
powers, but unable to use . them for �Merlin �imself, · were bo�nd to· hi_m. 
their in tended purposes! " · !Ie . w_an ted . the Grail as _a per sonar. 

· "And the Grail?" . _ . power-·saui-ce-whic.P, God knows, jt 
"�ure and simple, . a power s_our-�e._ · certainly is." 

That jewel is a resei�oir of vital �ner- · 
-gy.- It  :was left in 'charge, of a line of  ·Gl!I�N · DROVE thoughtfully _f�r 

kings-the · most · cohesive form of . a while. Then, "I_ called him 
autho�ity at that t�me-and on-e - of_· Mordrea." 
them, .the r e v.e r e· d· Arthur ... pen· ·. MO:rgan laughed. c'The_re . may · be . 
D�agon . .  · . . I hope i'm not kpocking more pattern behind this t��n ·anyone 
over. ·any childnood idols." · - · -.even �Merlin a.nd !-know. For we 

. · "Not mine," said Guinn sulienly. have a . Gareth .and his Lynette-; .- we· 

.· 
.

... "King · Arthur
. 

was a petty; self: had a Percival, the good man
. 
who al-· 

·. rightoous·:·ume martinet with . _a :w.eak· m<;>st had the , G�aif. ·ftnd-. Mordred., .. the · 
mind ·and .· a· strong arm. He ·. felf in deputy King who . turned so' evil." 
accord ·. with ;,. a .· renegade ·Druid wlio: · There was a· gasp · fro.m �the:;.back. 
got h_i:r:n to· t�rn . the Grail completeiy seat:"'Lynn ·s aid; '·'Mordi-4e -saw •the 
over to the� powers ·of light.·: It · · . _Grail. He�ll live eight . days ?" . . -. / - . . . . . . . . : .. . . . 
shouldn't ' be ��riie9 them,: of co-urse; . . .  "At. J�a�t,"� said J¥organ_ :<:;heer.fully.-
but neither should it be -monopolized. . :And Guin�, h�dirig the ·. '?!heel� · s�w 
The · Grail_ · hse�f, in its . symbolized: ·a. flash of that,_bodiles_s })ead·, blinking�· 

.) .cha�ice . form, ·was put into · an _im-. _ . and t<?ng�ing- .up · .�t him_. Then . ·he 
material ' . form; �ey�d to th� v�ry thought\ of . Gar�y propped up ·against 
special. a�ra of· a: certain kind of mim,· : · the cave entrance, dying, and watch� 
a mail who couldn't ex_ist- ds long _:q� · ihg. : .  and- . he drove withou·c speak-· the dark .Po7J!ers · wer.e - -· crippled/ . i.Iig. . . . · . · � _ 

-

· "So w�Merlin . and !-·-searched - · "So · i t's · up to you, chum_," . said 
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Morgan. ''Give Merlin the Grail, ·and 
· restore some balance to this rock or 

don't, and ·we'll ·. keep · on building 
Babel." . . 

"Excalibur and the atom, is that 
it? 'Vait. The atom bomb is a· disrup

. tive · dark-power device .. if anything 
ever was. Right?". 

'�Right," said Morgan. "A . feeble 
victory for Merlin's side. · It's the H
bomb we're worried about. That's fu
-sion-that's building. Darling, if you 
give Merlin the Grail, ·that damned 

. thing; . .  won't . . .  work ! "  
Garry . said, weakly,· "Her, boss. 

Just who are you?" 
When Guinn didn't answer-, Morgan 

Ja�ghed and said, "He's .Hadley Guinn. 

He a'ot hi; last name from the only 
nam: anyone knew · his mother by. 
I t  was Guinevere. He called himself 
Hadley because he got. sick and tired 
of · getting kidded about his re�l 
name." She �ugged him. ((.In · a couple · 

h ,, thous�d years, he'll get over t at. 
Guinn took a deep breath and said 

it, all by himself-the one word th�t 
had been anathema to him all his 
life that liad · poisoned the · whole . ' · Round Table legend for him. 

'.'Galahad," he said. "By God, I'm 
Galahad, that's who I am ! "  . And when they test the H-bomb, . . 
you'll know what he dec�ded� · 

THE END 

MIND . OVER
-

MACHINE 
By . 

• E. Bruce· Yaches. • • 

T. HE HUMAN brain is ·getting compe
tition, mechanical·wisc. ·one of the two 

most remarkable machines in the world is . 
the Selective Sequence Electronic Calcula
tor, made by the International · Bu�iness 
Machines Corporation.· The other one JS_ the 
famous differential analyzer at �e Massa
chusetts Institute of Technology. 

One of . the feats · of the IBM mechani
cal b-rain is to · multiply in one-fiftieth of 
a second, 14 digits by 14 digits to get . a 
28-digit result. It can multiply together 
50 different pairs of -14-digit numbers in 
one second. It can divide 33 pairs of 14-
digit numbers in one second, and can add' 
a 19-digit number to another 19-aigit num-
ber in 1/3500 of a second. · · 

In only �- fe� minute_s, !t can perform 
9,000 multiplications, 10,000 additions and 
subtractions, and more than 1,800 values 
from trigonometric tables. It solves the 
most intricate problems in the theory of 
numbers-the theory of the complex vari
able and plays with extremely difficult 
Gamma 'and Beta functions of advanced 

· ca:lculus. 
In 103 · hours, it has solved· a series of 

differential equations in nuclear physics 
that would take a scientist 100 years to 
do with pencil and pape.r. 

The brain's calculations ue periodically 
checked· by two parallel - tapes, each doing 
the same problem by a slightly different 
method. · 

For those Qf · us who are beginning to 
get a ·  complex regarding the superiority 
o( the mechanical brain. the IBM advises 
that at best the ·machine is only a · tool to 
save the scientist _years of time which can 
be better· put to creative thought for help- . 
ing humanity; · 

Mr. Thomas J. Watson, chairman of the 
board of lBM, says about the calculator: 
"This machine will assist the scientist in 
institutions of learning, in government, 
and in industry, to explore the consequenc
es of man's thought to t_he outermost 
reaches of time, space, and physical con
ditions.�' •. · 

Now for the. other extreme : The world's 
smallest and dumbest -rnec_hanical brain was_ 
invented about a year ago by Edmund <:;. 
Berkeley, a Columbia University electrical 
engineer. 

About the size of a suitcase, this ex
ample of electrical · stupidity · has been 
christened "Simple Simon", Since its 
knowledge of digits is limited to the num
ber 3,' it can't figure any higher. Using 
the telegraph tape met;hod, and 48 poufids . 
of vacuum tubes plus other electrical 
equipment,- it · can add 1 and 1, and even 
1 and 2, but when asked to add 2 and 2, 

· it lights up its red distress signal. 
. . It took five months to make Simon; and 
tt cost Mr. Berkeley $540: But the invent
or is "ot · discouraged:· According to him, 

_- Simon will grow up some day and be able 
to work on "real problems". · 
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EWTON BROWN t u r n e d  
to the passenger sit�in� in �e 
seat nearest the · wmdpw and 

said politely, "I beg your pardon, but 
could you .te_ll me ·- what year it is?" 
· The other had been ·staring out at 
'the scraggy ,_bedraggled palms and at 
the· endless succession of tiny fruit, 
vegetable,- olive and s.ouvenir stands. 
He said "Huh?'' 

. 
, 

t 
. .  ' 

ing wise. Maybe you're a crackpot." 
Newton Brown repeated, "Pl�ase, 

where is the ,bus going?'' · . 
. "It's going to L.A., Jack. The City 
o£ Lost Angeles." 

''Uminmm. Thank you," Newton 
·Brown said. "That will be nice. It's 
been a rather long time since .I've �een 
in Los Angeles." He added,· as though 

· to himself, "It's. always a different 
· · Newton Brown repeated, "Could · time and"a different locality."· . 
·you tell me the year?" ; 
· · . "You kiddin', Jack? It's nineteen 
fifty-one.11 He gave· the wistful appear

:ing little man. a long sea.rching look, 
'then went back to . the· scenery. . 

· "Fine," Newfon . Brown said. ".I al- . 
ways like 195 1 ;  bqt, . if you don't 
minq,. jus� one other thing. Where is 

·this bus going?" 
The double:-.se,at's other occupant 

closed his eyes . for a second, as thougb 
in pain, then �pened them and looked 
around at' Newton Brown · again. He 
stared at him for a long time. "You 
can't be. a wise guy,'� he said •finally. 

· �'You're tpo little to go around crack-

His s·eat compan ion said bitterly, 
"Jack, you better .start gathering up 
your marb.les/' 

· They rode· in silence the rest of· the 
way to. the Union Terminal, and the 
highwt:Ly fruit stands. 'apd palms gave 
way to miles . of .drab s�r�ets of the 

·unglamor�zed ·sections · of the Baghdad 
of the West. · ' · . . 

As � the ·passengers disembarked to 
· Jose · themselve� · among the · teeming 
hundreds in· the bUs. center, · the driver 
stood at the -door and amiably ex· 

'changed · goodbyes wit-4 · those of his 
riders he'd · made acquajntance · wjth 
on the long trip. , · 

53. 
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NEWTON BROWN was last. As . · and decided
. 

that the Biltmore .. would . 
· _ · he stepped down. from. the ·bus, · · be. closer and quite as_ c_cm1fortable.. 
the ·driver frowned in puzzlement and ·· . "Here1y'are, bud," the c·ab driver 
said, <.<r d.o

.
n '� · remember you .. Where 'd· drayvled, as they drew up :hefo.re the 

you get on,· sir?" · · · entrance opposite Pershing Square.- He 
Nature hadn't . . cut out t.he. Iittle �an shot !l glance -at "the meter. "TJ:at'll · 

"from the ril?-te"rial of- �eartiness, but be exactly-_ " ,· 
he said no\v, ·witli a weak attempt at · · · The lit"tle man murmured, '<Jtist · tell 
joviality, · c<�ha:t �akes two · of us, I -

·
. your CO!I1P3:0Y o fficials that 1 praised 

.guess. I'm riot quite Sl,lre ··where I got your . driving. You seem . _quite coin-
:on; e!�er." . . . . .

. petent in the "heayy . trafffc." \ . : 
The frown · ·had become a ·scowl. · · ((Huh?" 

«no you have your ticket stub,: s1r �" Newton Brown �miled geritly and 
�1Ummmnim. · I'm afraid ngt." · ·. - lifted his. hand. Then he tt.irned· and 
11Sir, I'm afraid. you'll hav� to pay made his way toward the entrance . .  

your fare. -· I don.'t kno:w - exactly - .The doorman, dressed like a Bulgar: 
where you sneaked-. , . · ·ia� Rear 'Admiral; took in the·. new- · 

Ne.wton Brown . · ·  was · searching comer's attire, shabby gray suit,· non- · 
·through his · pockets. H� . came · up -- d.e�cript hat; unshined shoes-and 
with· _. thirteen ct:mtsi a· pocket comb noted his lack of ":luggage. He. didn't 
·with three teeth: missing, four· keys on . . bother to· ·open the door. · In�tead, he 
a ring and a tiny knife . . He looked up scowled out at the cab which ·still 
·::tt the driver. and essayed a wry smi·Ee: blocked the · qn:-b, . and strode . over 
"It would seem tha�-" 

· 
. angrily. . .. . , · .  

·The driver looked down at tpe ·littl� <�Get alo"ng, · bud/' he begim .·to 
·the 

·. man's hands. and his face. went sudden- · · driver. «You're blocking the entrance 
. ly pallid. He blurted , -'�I : . .  I didn't, · .... and-·· " _  '- . . 

know� Please forgive nie." . · The. other's eyes were bugging . out. 
·. . Ne�ton Brow"n said, <iNot- at · all, · · ((What's the matter, .yo).l -sick?." the 
·not at all. We all are capable of er- �doorman snapped. . · . .  

· ror-all of  us.". · . 
· -

"' <�Holy ju!Jlping · jeeps," the · other 
He turned- a�d a_mbled easily to- -breathed. "l)id: you .. see wh<? that was. 

ward
. 
_the · entrance. . : I just · brought" ··up h�re..?" · · 

The driver _:stood, staring ·after him, . The doorman_ snorted, -<�You· must" 
his' face. · still white . and his body ·. be new .to your racket,· bud;: ·celebri
shaking 

· uncon trolla.bly. . · · 
_ : · ties are � dim¢ a dozen· · aroun<;l here." 

. . The dispatcher came over- to him, . · .<'Not this celeb�i�y."· ' 
looking worried. ((.What's th� matrer . · · - · · . 
with you,. Steve? . You look like . you - N�WTON- BROW� .made ._ h�s. w_ay 
jus.t -had :a bru�h with. a ghost .. " · . . · to the . registration . ·· desk -and 

"Ghost! Listen, Jake,. d.o you know·.· faced the Impeccably clad · diplomat" 
who I just had r-i<:{e ·in. with me?"·.· •' · : , who presided there . .  "l'll have my -

. . . 
regular suite," he said·· miJdly. . . 

.· NEWTON BROWN hailed a· cab · · The reservation clerk was. curteous 
�nd dir�ded ·the driyer to tlie ii): the haughty rria�mer achievable· 

Biltmore. He had con�idered, mo- only by" headwaiters and -reservation 
· men��tilY, goin·g ·up into _

.
the H91lywood clerks. He had sized up the be-

area and stopping at one. of the lux� spect3:cled Ilttle. 11}a·n ·as he'd .made . his 
u(y hoteis there, but he was f�ling.·· . :way across · the swank lo�by� 
slighUy fatigued . fro� . tlie bus rid� . ccno you have a reservation; - sir?." . . , ... . 
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he asked, 1?-is tone insinuating that 
not only did he doubt that the other 
had such a reservation, but that he 
ever would have one. 

"No," Newton Brown told him. "As 

way to the -lobby again, -wiwing ·aside 
the various flunkies 

. 
who hastened 

nervously toward him when he made . . ' 
his appearance. 

a matter of" fact, I neve.r make res- HE STRODE . leisurely out the · 
ervations." · . front entrance and crossed the 

"Then I am afraid--" street to the park to listen momentari-
Newton Brown didn't. argue. He ly to some. of. the groups arguing 

held up his· right hand and let the Socialism , Te�hnocracy, · eommunisni, . 
clerk see the emerald. Fascism, Anarchism, and Thirty Dol-

"-but . :  :but, you have a ring
. 
on lars Every Thursday. The largest 

your finger·. Surely y�u know that is group was also the most vocaL New
most illegal. No one ·in the· whole world ton Brown stopped and listened . 

...... is allowed to wear a ring except-" He In the center, a e�Jone figure was 
broke, off and his· carefully cu.Itivated holding out against all the others. 
calm

. 
melted away; cold sweat broke "The DeLeonists are right," he. in

out -on his · forehead. "Oh, ilo," he siste.d loudly. "All the rest of you are 
moaned. trying to reform capitalism. What we 

The little man said, "Of course, I ne�d ·to do is aboli� !;. · capitalism, not 
·am incognito, although it seems that · patch it up. " · 
secrecy concerning my presence is A red-tied fanatic began screaming 
quite difficult to ·achieve. However, at him, "You White Guardist ! You 
that is np mat\er. For. the present, I · ene�1y of the Soviet Union. You-" 
shall want tailors, a limousine and Off to one side, ·a newsboy began 
chauffeur, an�-we1l, � am sure your �o call excitedly,· ' 'Extree l· Emperor 
manager will b.� able to· anticipate my rumored to be in L.A. Read all about 

· desires. In for,m him of my presence . it. Emperor in L:A. Extree !  '.'. 
immediately." · "Oh, gracious," · Newton Browq 

"Oh yes sire-" muttered. "So soon." He turned and· · I I 
((Uml!lmmm. 'Vell, I assume, my . began to make his way back to lhi 

suite is ready?" hotel. 
((Always, sire. Every major hotel - "The E�peror?" one of th� · park 

in the· ci ty-in the world · for that debators said. He took off his hat re. 
rnatter-.reserves its best-'' · spectfully. "Do you really think th e  

"Very weU, I'll go up." . . - . Emperor might hqno·r us. in· thjs . . . " 
Th� suite was acceptable . . Newton The. rest of them removed their . 

Brown gave it a· perfunctory · inspec- · -ha.ts-=those who. wore them. "The 
tion, then made his way to the built- Emperor . . .  I'� a breath went through 
in bar and pour.ed "himself· a stiff shot . the crowd. · 
of Metaxa, noting it was the ultra . Somebody • snarled . at Newton 
rare ... hund red-year-old, and then re- Brown. "Your hat, shorty. Didn't you 
laxed for a few moQ1ents. . · hear somebody . mention the Em-

Late� it might .he somewhat diffi- ---peror ?". · 
. 

· 
. 

cult for him to take_ a stroll, so after The colorless little man tried · to 
a bath a�d a quick change of clothing ' hurry_ rast-this .sort of . thing 
to something more suitable · to the - bothere� him _a. little. But the way 
climate-the manager had immediate- was barred by the bulk of the.· other. 
ly rushed tai)ors · �d haberdas�ers to "Wha�'s the mat_ter, . chum, don't 
his suite-Newton Brawn made his you_ l�ke the Emperor? · Maybe you 
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-t.�ink-" - ing to h.im� 
Others were beginning · to crowd The fo"Od ·had been quite "acceptable. 

-around, threateningly. An angry hum · Of course, it had!l't been left -:in. the ·, 
-began to rise. . . . . harid_s·- of the . . club's _only average 

�'Qh gracious," Newton . "Brown compet�nt chefs·. Instead, tb�· �ity had 
muttered· . again, pe�vishly; '"I l;lad · b�en . combed . for the . most capable 
hoped to af· least be' a'J?�e to . take ·a ar-tiSts _of the kilcben-'-�d a ·score· bad. 
snort :walk."" He'.held l:lP his �anq · to· prepared hi.s dishes. Actually; he'd. had 
Jet iliem s�e. the. eme_rald�. and a mo- te· send· . back only th_� R·aie . au 
mep. t later picked ·his ·way through beuire· rioir. It distres-sed him vi hen he · 
.their r·esp�ctfl;llly prostra�ed badies. �s · foun·�. out ·lat�r. than the pois.son ex· 

. 
he began to· cross the · street to· return . pert ,who .· had prepar.ed �t committed 

. .to · the . Biltmore; h� · could hear the suicide� . · · 
sounds . behind . him of the crowd un"' Bing· had been in good -voice; · E�b 
mercifully bea'ting. the ohe who had- . amusin,g as. _usual excep't for a slight 
used threatening' language against nerv.ousness; 'whlch was understand-
him. .abl; iQ. view of his audiepce. · . 

.. He ·hesita�ed in the . lobby . long It . was. the · actresses who · had 
enough to ask the tremb)jng and bob- ·bothered Newton, .. Brown . a· . tri fle. 

· bing manager the nam� of the current· ·They were a· bit too . pushing, . . too 
Jy most . popular night spo� in _the . desirous of b�ing noticed, .ea<;:h anx� 

. ·'fiollywood-B�verly Hills area. · . ' · · .  ious to prcive more charming than the. 
· "The Buckjngham, I ·would . say,- _ · next. He · .finafly ran · fqur of tl!.em off, 

.sire.?' . . · . after telling: them sternly� that he had 
''-Ummmm," .Newton Brown said.' ·no 9esir� to· read of any of them taking 

�'Perhaps you'd better infonn 
. 

the . . �11 overd�se o� ·sleeping· pi'Us later • • . 
manage1tien t of the -Buckingham that 
l shall ·probably drop in tonight. WH�.N HE. left the :clt{b· to re�_nter · 
And, ,als_o, it. 'might be· pleasant if his - limousine, he·. noticed that 

.: you'd ring the
. 

studjos - and,. let?s_ see, 'thousan.9.s· had · gather.ed · before the · 
let us .say· · Betty, Lor.etta,. Hedy, an·d Buckingham, · await�n{ his reappear-· 

. ."possibly · Judy and. Yvonne-· have ·ance .and _a� opportunity · to .. see him _ .  them at tny ta.ble." ·. · . .in, persoi_l. . _ . · · "Oh, ·yes, sire; . Ahd possibly you . He gaye them a gentle ·wave, to 
would. enjoY. . some additional ·enter-. - .w hiCh . . tlley respori �:te9 ·alrripst hyste�i:

. tainment-, �dditionai . "to· . 'the floor� cally, _ .and· diPlbed: into· his . car to: re·-
. show?". . 

. . tuin.' · .to ·�the . hotel, whi�h had·
. 
mean· . 

{(Ummr:p.m. Thank "YOU .for �emind· . tim� ·be�� �le���·<i .. �f _all other�.· guest§ �. 
' ing �e. Have .th�m ·send· B!il-g to sing :_ .so that :fi?aximwn · attention · oJ all -the 
a 1ew songs, and p6?sibly·:· ·Bob ; for . .'s_taff eo\,lld · be devoted . to . hi$ ·�a-te .

. 
. some .·comedy." . . 

. . ·- . . 9n: . the way· back_·. to-the . h_ote1, ·an 
. "Certainly, sire.". . · . . . .· : · . . . tinf<?�ttinate · happening n-iarred s!)n1.e ·. · · of the p�ace �f .the balmy Los Angeles 

TI:JE .· B"U_�KINGHAM, o·f cours�,. :- night. T�e ·· chauffeur, of �ourse, -.had
had been clos�d . to btJ:i�rs than :· be�� . ignorin·g red -lights as he · pro� 

his _party. But in, spite· of the - ��ost ceeqed · down . S�:mse� .. ·.He was� fin�lly · 
super-huJ?an efforts ma<te by all con- · confronted -with ,a . red-faced traffic. 

_.cerned, . the· evening .h!id been just a · ·officer- who . ,directe� �!n1, , cur-tly · . . tQ. 
trif�e less than Newton Brown ·had ex- . the. curb. 1\ crowd · gathe_red idly ·_to · 

·· pected-whi�h··. was . somewhat surpris- · hear· the · fun.· · 
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. The cop, consciousoof the presence me." . 
of- the crowd, was in high form. He He took a bite of .his toast and 
began by snarling to the chauffeur, marmalade. 
"Just where is the conflagratioQ, my . He wasted little time on the con
man?" .versation:  

.
'.'No�, I" want this . clearly 

The chauffeur_ said tightly, "My· in- understood. There is . to be no wat: 
structions w�re-, and this · situation . that prevails at 

The officer let l<;>ose a long string present is to be ended. In fact, I am 
o f  ·profanity, before turning back to somewhat upset about the present 
the occupant of the rear seat. Sitting tendency .of your experiment: As I 
there, blinking behind his thick recall, when you started it, it . was . 
. lensed spectacles, Newton Brown supposedly intended to evolve into 
listened for a Short moment. a super-democracy, a virtual Utopia, 

�Instructions; eh ?" the traffic cop · and I was· inclined to wait and see 
barked. "Who do you think. you are · what developed. I t  'seems to me_that 
to be .giving-'' you've gotten far away fi:om the road 

Newton Brown had had enough. He on -which yo_u . cla:imed you were go·-
held up his hand so that the crowd ing to travel.. · 
could see the ring. "Dispose of him/' "Please. Don't answer me. I hope 
he said mildly. Then to the chaffeur, this· word of warning will be suffi-
_"Proceed." �ient." He .hung up, mutt�ring.: "It · 

They · could hear the or"ficer's seems that I can't turn my back with
screams for �ercy only for a few out this whole spac·e-time con�inuum 
moments; by then the' crowd had torn goil)g to pot.'.' 

· 
him tQ JJits and· the car had gone on. · . He finished his coffee and .glanced 

At the hotel, Newton Brown . at his wrist=watch. "Oh, gracious," 
noticed that there was a new doorman he said, "Is it that late?" He made 
. and a ·  new reservation'· clerk. He a.S� a quick mental · calculation, then · 
... sumed correctly that th� previous two waVed his hand a� them. "Out. AU 
had committed hari k.ari. o f  you, out l ,  . 

JN THE morning, Newton Brown 
. had' hal� a dozen of the city's 

more prominent politicians ·and edu
cators up to his ·suite while he lay in 

When they had bowed themselves 
out, ·he raised his right hand and 
took the emerald in his fing'ers and 
twisted it, sharply. · 

· bed . breakfasting. - upon Oe'lff a la MARTHA was standing above him 
florentine. Motioning impatiently for ... as he .sat at the tiny desk in 
them to get up from their knees, he his cellar laboratory. 
came immediately to the point. "Well, Newton," she flared, scowl-
.. "Just what is the present jnterna- ing down at him. "What have you. 
tional situation?" he asked, idly sip- · been up to n.ow? I've been' calling 
p�ng his coffee� , · you for the past ten minutes to come 

It was the may-or who answ�fed and do the laundry." 
· 

him. �'Sire," he said, uthere is a cold ' "Now Martha,'� he began placat
war in progress which threatens to ingly., ''I was just continuing . my ex
l?ecome . .  ·_ er . . .  hot� �omentarily. The periments in alternate space-time con-: 
tw9 most powerful nations have been tinuums." 
on the verge of-" "I see,". she snapped· nastily. 

"Ummmm," Newton Bro�n inter- "You've been off to that alternate 
rupted. "Get J�e on the phone for universe--or . whatever you call it-
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�f yours. 'Have�'t I w·ar�ed y9u? How · 'Why ·d on't you .. �let · ll,le · �end you .· to
. 

long were you go�e,· you worm?." the. one you'd like best? · Just for · as 
"Only . t�Emty-four minutes,.- our long as -·you'd · be i�nterested . in . stay�_ 

time; twenty four,... hours, 'theirs,'� he . ing,-.of course." .. ..- . 

told' her· fe�rfully; "Now, ·dear, ·there�s . She glared down at him, her two · 
nothing wrong with _my-· " hundred •odd pounds quivering with 

· "Oh� I've be3;rd·· you talking in your ra:ge,_- b�.t · since ·she remained ·silent, .. 
sleep/' -'she ·interrupted· him sharply. "he gathered :hope. ·"All· you qav�- to 
"\y.omen;' �liquor, : . ··mansions-every-· do is. wear this r�rig: Tu�n the emeiald · 
thing·· you.r . o\vn way. Of.f where I on: it to th� left to-."'- · · 

. 

·can't · get at · you. · l-I-" She . . . · �"You worm," she . s!?-orted. "I ·have 
couldn't' find words' . strong . enough . . · no desire to ·go . 'to so�e other uni- . 
'�Oth�r women . marty . plumbers . or ver-?e. I like · ·this one. And what's 
brick:layers, but what do T wind ·up more, for . t�e· last time I for.�id )ro1,1 
with? :A. little shrimp .of a crazy in� -absolutely forbid ·you'-to ever .go 
ventor! '' · · o�f . aga;in. Time after time you've 
. "But Martha," he protested· plead- �one 'it.· �hy, . once you were gone 

. ipgly. · " I've -devised a method by · three hours ! This is. the last time, do 
which. I ,can travel thr.ough the ne9- · ·you �ealize� Giv� me- that ring� N_ew

·continuum to ·that ·space-time conti- . -�on · Brown!n · · . . 
· nuum, or ':!niverse, amo�g all the . in... · She held out her hand demandingly. · 

fin'ite number · of · universes, which I c�T_he next thing I know, you'll be go
:w6uld enjoy most. : As a matter of ing off to 'this ridiculous ·alt"ernate 
fact," he added . hopef�Iiy, ((if is ·re- 'Universe of · yo·urs ·.and �ever coming 

. markably -similar to tliis one in which · back." 
· you and I liv�. 

·. . � -�� . 'His· eyes . widened .impet)eptibly. · . 
·�, · .-"This · invention can send · anyone "Gracious;'' he said mildly. "I'd-

to th?-t . space-time continuum in · never thought of that.:: His left hand 
· which he :would be most satisfied; ·reached for the emerald 'o_n -the ring. 

. ;_· THE END . 

r WORtD WITHOUt w �I.GHT ' Dale .Lo�; I 
, . . . . -

W
E HAVE. often asserted in. the most .th( p1·operty of oppo-�ing gravity, of

. 
s�rv

·positive terms that · gravit�· seems to :mg :as . a sort ·o� 'gravity neutralizer. ·so·· 
be· the one scientific ···phenomenon �hich far their work has 'been· merely · 1n ·the. core 
will never l)e <;onquered. We've laughed at ·of the· atom; witnin the nucleus. Further
the ide� of· gravity shields"and' �eightless . .  mo{e th�:ii.r wq1·k has 'been purely theoretic
matter.- We've felt that modern physics has · �1 myolvmg only .paper .work. Th'e· .theory 
fully shown the ·nature of gravity to be ts . te.:r:uous ·and far from concrete. · But it 
depende.nt upori · the properties of spac� · conta_ms the germ of a possibility. . · · · 
and inherently so, so that we will always . F�r the sake: of· discussi.on, imagine that 
have .gravity with us. - . . . .Jt w1ll · be poss1ble to create a material an 

Maybe 've've 'jumped to ·conclusions. "inverse matter" which would · neutr�lize 
. Now this is n0t to say that scientists gr�vity. · �t one fell · : swoop, �pace_ would 
have discovered . some .means of neutraliz- be conquered, life. on Earth would be · ridic-. 
ing that accursed field 'of _gravity. and ulously ea·sy, and · incredible advances · in 

· -we're ready to hop off the Eal'th into .the ever.y type of science and industiy would' 
.�olar System. That would be too optimis- . be. ·m�de. Sci�nce-fictio.n writers· have ac-
tic. .· .. '. · ·. comp_hshed th1s already! . 

But .a ·couple · of theoretical. physicists . ·.. 'The ,point �e wish · to stress, ·however, is  
. have . been .�y.pothesizi.ng in thei� work in that a wedge )1as · been ,.4riven, however_ 

·atom1c phy�_1cs; the existence of what might slightly, into ·what ·was ·once ·regarded as· 
. be'· called "inverse matter'.'-material· with-- an · imp:r:egnable fortress. Maybe gravity 

in the c�re -of atomic particles which· has .will come tumbling down �'fter. ,all.l · 



FLAP YOUR WINGS, BROTHER 
• • By_ 

MerriH Linn 
• • 

/ 

EVEN WITH all modern science's new 
developments, no vehicle or propeller- . 

· driven airplane can come anywhere near 
approaching the enormous velocity of the 
little deer botfly, known in scientific circles 
as the Cephenomyia. 

According to· the noted scientist, Dr. 
Charles Townsend, the Cephenomyia · has 
been ·clocked at 818 miles per hour, or a 
little more than 13 miles per minute: The 
efficiency of its wing base, and the ·power 
stored up in its muscular. system are part
ly responsible for its speed. It flies so . 
fast that it appears as a blurred streak 
which i s · out of sight almost as soon as it 

· js detected. 

heights: 
To qpote Dr. T�wnsend; �·I have ... sec;n 

the gravid females pass wh1le on search_ 
for hosts at a velocity of well over 300 
yards per second-allov,:ing a slight per
ception . of color and form but ' only a 
blurred glimpse. On the other hand, on 
12,000 foot summits in New Mexico I have 
seen pass tne at an incredible velocity 
what were quite certainly th� males of 
Cephenomyia. I could barely distinguish 
that something had passed-only a . brown
ish blur in the air. of about the rig}?.t size 
for these flies and without sense of form. 
As closely as I can estimate, their speed 
must have approximated 400 yards. 'per 
second." ' These flies .probably travel faster than 

the bullets �vhich the Germans used in the 
first World War.- The males h'avel faster As a· matter of fact, at least one well� 
than the females, since they are practiced known designer in the aviation industry 
in running after their women, while the· has drawn · blue-pri?ts . for . streamlining 
females are usuilllY h�avy with ova and . , some of our plane� m lme w1th the form 
young. Also, ·the males travel . at higher 'of a ,fJy-the flapping wing, etc.-for 
altitudes·, thus avoiding some of the fric- greater speed imd greater facility in move
tion which the females encounter • at lower ment. 

IT ACTUALLY HAPPENED • is • 

• •  • By � • • 
Carter T. Wainwa:ight 

WE CAN assume the existent:e of the 
continent of� �'Lemuria"-a name 

first employed .by the Englishman· Slater 
for his. hypothetical continent because in 
all ,o'f its 1·emaining parts he found the 
same k_ind of monkeys.. Lemuria rose out 
of the sea in the Cambrian epoch and, by . 
filling i n  the Indian Ocean, extended itself 
from Africa to both, the Indias �nd was · 
joined by way· of the Sunda Island with 
Australia, insofar as thil:! region then ex
isted. In all probability, a land-bridge con
nected West Africa with Brazil and be
c�me for a period the connecting link 
wtth the Lemurian continent. And 'so 

: a complex . of land was formed which ex
tended from the region of the Amazon to 
Africa, Arabia, India ·and New Zealand. 

The numerous archipelagoes in th.e 
Sunda Sea and Indian Ocean are the ruins 
of this continent of Lemur-ia which was 
�roken up in . . the beginning of the Ter
tiary Era. The Tertiary reptiles wandered 
across the -land from . South Africa to 
India. Geology is forced to reconstruct such 
a continent ; it could not otherwise explain 
the ama�ing identity of the animal· and 
pl_ant fossils of Madagascar with those of 

South India and Australia. · '-

Another continent seenis to have existed 
iri' the Pacific, connecting Australia with 
Central .and South America. The reasons 
for assuming �his are again the flora and 
fauna. The sole relatives of the Australian 
dasyure live, for instance, in South Ameri
ca: fossils anq. recent specimens being 
found in these two territories only. It is 
likewise to be assumed that the well
known Easter . Island and the bulk of . 
Polynesia represent the final remnants ·of 
the mountain tops of this Pacific conti- . 
nent which was submerged ages ago. 
· So--if there had been no Atlantis-man 
would have had to invent .one. Many factors 
of geographical, .floral and faunal nature 
seem to prove thE' fact of its former exist
ence. Material bearing·· on the subject has 
been collected · through many decades • . 

Based. on it, a land-bridge has been recon
structed, leading from Northern Europe · 

over. Icela.nd and Greenland to North America and a second . bridge from South Africa to South. America. These are the Atlantic continents: of geology-and are exactly the great islands described by theasophie seers. 
�------------�----� 
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: ·The. spa�eship •�w -lound ·a· pi�el_ with ali . . · lh�-- c:o�nfo .. . of . home. Bal .lhe - -fo� .w as· a· 
.: . / ... - . .. .. - . ' . 

_. . �it ·lllliqu�: ·lol' �e .. _: .  you : :laa�: a lriead! :: 

. -

T
. H_� �URPLE WATER. wa_s no · _· . "rm __ satisfied wi�h the -one I got 

longer . still. . · Ripple� . f�rme� -�?e said. _ '(�esid_es, �e · -biggest fi: 
· · an2 - . moved · outward_ fro� a. d1dn't -g�t away/' She threw her -Ie1 

.force that threshed- .the water mto out st_ra·lght before .her and leaned h 
:-roam

. 
at· its _center� The pole bent al- weight against _the a�gle? o f  -her bac: 

_most double, then straightened� and · bent · arms, showing." off. a bea·utifl 
dangling from the .hook at the. end . of . figure_. . .

. 
it .was. a snow-white fish . . . . · 

. -· "They sa"id I'd never find you-
Pau( Pratt snapped hi_s �r_ists, bu_t She ._stopped sudd�nly . . The �an w; 

not --qt1ickly �nough. .. · · frighte�ed:- Of her?· Sh:e. thought ba< 
((GoLid" ._The woman's· voice made quickly to __ -al_l the pertinent facts sl 

hi-m tun1 up_ in startled surprise. had. memo-rized about Paul Pra1 
She was low�ring the camera_ and . There seemed ·to h;ive been a worn' 

lifting her"- head . .  He -�aught a glim-pse · in his life. ((l'm so,rry," she ?aid quid 
, of- haz�l eyes, narrowed _ i� l�ughter. ly.�_'I gues;; you think me a bz:azf 

�'Glad you got· it,;, he said ruefully. hussy. I'm no.t really. - :JVIy name. 
The- · hook: was · empty of the fish. ·Wendy North and I'm a reporter c 

·· "Been trying for ·the little devil .fo� a the .Chica_go Blade-" 
week now. They told m� you've go_t . "A reporter ! ". I 

to ·land these things in less than ·.two ·. The con_notation 1mplicit in �is eJ 
seconds." · · · clam�tion ri1ade ·h.er angry. ('Yes, 

She. contin-ued· to stare · while she reporter ! R-E-:P-6-R-" · 
p�f � th�. <;am era ba-ck .in_to� �ts . ca�e: . "T.-E-_R/'� _he. finJshed. , �':Yo�- do_n 
((you're Paul. -Prat�, aren't -you?'� she· ha�_e· �o· spell if for· me." ·· · . · -.-
asked sudde-nly . . · . J. - :· u\Vell; . from your_- well-know� di! 
. . ConsternatiOJ!·· _showed - in . his _eyes like _ ·of " them, " I  ·thought :Y�U mig) 

--��<;>r an _ungua·rded·· _ in·s_tant. _ She · _saw. · spell it_· S:-N-A-:K-E-. .- No':', · I'ri1_ -�ngry 
-it and wa·s· ·quick · to ta:ke, advantage. D�r,n 1 . An·d you look like you q)u; 

. . . . . ...... u.of all · the luck. I'd about given .·!Jp.·, · be t:egular.-". . . _ . · -_.Mihd if I Stt . :with-_-yoti ?-'�- ··. . . . 
. 

. 
·.

. 

. . .. :·'-'I don't . want to be regular/' _. h 
· :_ "'I -qon'-� suppose you'< L take �o for· . said stiffly:· _ He hadn�t intended actir 

an · answer," - he ·grumbled. :. ((Come . .. as . . he did·. There · seemed somethin 
.aliea_d. But · if you're; exp�Ctipg to· get . .  �ifferen� .abput this". Miss -�orth. _·-B1 
another· shpt of , �he Epithymosis· . the · ineclianism of seif;.qefense ha 
�ynt"esis� you'll just--be- wasting y.9ur become inst�!lctive with him.· Nm 
time." 

· , he--had added· fuel to her fire. 
· · 
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· Sh� · wa.gged a . f}�ger ·in· liis· face. i�g on �.�{m�lic pier.; ·ol.;t· i�: .th� open; · 
((You just want · to be lt:f.t alorie, do.n't . would be the last "{:?1�� . · . •  _. " : . 
.
"
you, Mr. Pratt? Well,. that's alLright ·. · .His lips I

.
ifted in a <s

.
mile. "Perhaps 

with me. All .I� want out of_ you .i�· a �. you .dori!f .know . it� 'but. this the only· 
.:.column- . an·yway. About !ifteen . mi·n� ·:public pi�·r on · �.11 Ma!s .when� .a. m�n 
utes and you :can go back to· peing a . can . so1netimes find the 'dis�ppearing 
priva�e jerk. " _.· _ ·. � :·. ·: .  .. 

.fis.h' . ·_All .right, youn.g _lady !,.:..You . win 
"Is .fuaLwhat · peoph� thirik�·nie?". . the interview. w�·a� do you ·want -to 
The question took. ·her. "by-· ·surpris�. know}" · -

. .. 
Her · finger stopped its motioD and 
. moved to .· her lips. ((Do ·I qetect . a . '·'yo:uR PERSONAL·· secre't�ry" l�t 
�ote of surprise ·in your voice ? "  Sl?.e. · something · slip. shortly after 
looked past him. to 

. the·' red ·Martian yo.u left for . ·p·arts .u nknown. ;r was 
sky. «Does this. mea�. he's human? the· one he l�t it slip to. · He said, for 
Does this. mean-· ". one," slie counted the slips on her 

((Miss ' North, if you don't mind� . . fingers,' .'�you were going fishing· for a 
let's stop oeing childish. You tou�h fish that. isn't there when · y·ou get 
on ari active dislike .when you acLthis him-" . . . 
·way. I can't. stand people of obvious in- - . ·"Oh, :· that idiot :"Wuster ( " .Pr-att 
. ieiligence acting as yo·u do� I'm not a b.roke in. ''�f only· he1d stop trying 
mor.on, ther.efor.·e don't triat rpe as one . . to ·be ciever.'-'. :: · . . . ....,. 
I ,.J:1ave never presume� peopl� think- . · "Right. ·EspeCially With Miss · North 
ing about· · me · for any length of time. · of the Blade. And, for another, you 
·Now· I learn otherwise. I'm .curious. '.' were ·going to investigate .the reports 
. · She studied him openly · for a· long -of. a new kind of game, �ot. fouri.d . . on 
moment: ·Her: eyes. an_d mind had been · Earth. The first was. easy. · There _ is 

· t'iained· to : .make· . qtiid.{ · appraisal. .. He. only one Epi-whateve.r .you . c·an it 
se

.
emed a hic·e�looking person, but' no The second was· n1ore difficult to figure 

dif�erehf f�om ·l!l:any �thers . she'd · �u�: Mat.ter or', fact, :� still:-. haven't. 
seen, until her ·attention .was caught. .That's why I'm · here. My readers· 
by. his eyes and mouth. The eyes were . don't like' guesses:. Th�y· want facts.'? 
cool, · very much a!ive 

.
. and · very, yery :-· "Very �ell,· ·Miss North, you �hall 

· (ntel!igent. .A_n.d his mouth·, long and have . thein . . My · privMe ,ship, the 
. tilted . . at the corners ·wi� · . htim�r, _ A�t'ra, is ·being··readied for an_ ·expedi� 
.co�Ild:-··tu�n th.In and_. �ngry when the . . . tion. I brough� . ·i� : here· to get away . 
·mo�d ��ized ��m. _ .. .. · · . ·· . f��m th�· publlcity' attendant. to hav-
. �.J3ut the portrait· of · a sel�-absorbed · i-!lg · ft made re�dY. ori Earth. I . . am· go
rna� which she had . . expecteQ,_ was. not "iqg to. the .. planet ·Lern: I'm willing . to 

· t):lere .. · .. . . _ . . · . . . :·· · · . .: bet Wu:5ter .said· ·r was .'Going to learn 
. .  ·."I . ap9logize," .. sh� _s.aid. "I �houl��'t sQmethi.ng I �adn�t learned before ! '. '�--

. have··.-�cted ,on hearsay. Bl.a�e it �n 11Yes;· Or som�thh.ig very · similar. 
·.the ·shock of . ..fin9�ng. · yo ':I ��e�e. · I But how d�d you know?" . ·· . .. . 
. th«?ugh( you'4 be.'.' · . · · . . . · '_'Know . the _man · an.d you. kno\v. his 
. "That's .an odd thing to:· say .. �hat· 

words. I know Wuste�." _ 

"d.o you . ·mean?". . . . �'And very welJ, too. But let's get · · "You kno� what ;people · say aboti� · back to th.is.- ·Lerrr th�ng. · Please· elab:. 
the· last place to find things? :1 �ought orate-.''· ' · · . . 
the ·last place· I'd find you would be:· . "lern. is . . a piaDet ·meinper .9f · a solar 
o� a pier 

·fishing. You·r hobby·. is ii�h- : sy
.
stem lying in N dimen5ion . But 

.
be

·iiig l I. Js.new: that. B':lt I thought :fish- fore I go· on,, will yo� _tmderstan� what 
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I'lJ be · talking about?�' "Take me along," she · said." 
urn have to put it down in self- "Imp;ssible! �' 

. 

defense/' she said,· as she ·pulled a "It's a word I don't believe in," .she 
not� pad from her camera case. "I'm sa.id. "If you .won't " take me, rn find 
sure it'll be Greek to me, but the , someone who wilL The Blade has all 
Blade has fen. ;million reader-vi�wers, kinds . of money to spend, if it thinks 
and there is the ix>ssibility that some� it can score a beat." · 
of them .. might want details." "Miss North·, I was going to say I 

"I'll make it brief for your sake," find you incredible, but now you're · 
he said. ·. "Simply, Einstein's last �eing ridiculou·s. There aren-'t ten men 
theory 

.
. knocked the skids out of· a lot � who have the kind of ship to make 

of nonsense and opened the way for . the journey·. What's �ore, it. isn't as 
what is called New Science. His tbeo- . tl;lough you wer� on a luxury space 
ry, �hich was later verified in a liner to Mars. Inter-spacial travel is · 
practical . demonstration, boiled down · · rough and dangerous." · 
to the. fact that high speeds are. faster She s-eized on some of his words. "I . 
than they should be. The first expedi- don't need ten men, just one. You'd 
tion to the �Moon proved he was be surprised how the ear is.-attuned to 
right; it took thein less than half· the the song of . the dol.lar." 
time they thought it would. Suddenly, he was bitter. with anger. 

"Our ··whole concept of space-dis- Before she kne:w what was going on, 
· tance had to be revised. Well, shortly he had come to his feet and was 

after, we went to Mars;_ to Venus, to . standing behind her, his face . . a mask 
.Mercury, and then we left our system of cold fury. "My · �rror! I thought 
and our universe. A couple of months you intelligent� You're stupid and 
ago , a ship came back from a trip that willful. Do as you wish." 
broke through the light or radiation She watched him stalk off; his back 
barrier into N- dimension. There· was stiff as a' poker. There �as· an odd 
but a si_ngle man on board, a single smile on her lips. It sai"d : Funny� man. 
man and the skeletons .of ten ·others. Dear funny. man. I like you, and I 
He J:iad eaten the others. This· man, think you like me . . . .. 

. who had been the navigator, died � a 
day ·after he landed the ship. ·But be-. "YOU'RE NOTHING but a . chat� 
fore he died, he told where he 'had tering imbecile ! "  . . 
been. The name of tlie planet was Jerry Wuster cast an approving 
Lern, and. someone or · something had smile �t . the disapproving back and 
made· him practic� cannibalism." · 

. � said; /'Y.es, sir," in a. contented voice . .  
·she had been ·listening wide-eyed. Paul Pratt was again his old self. 

«what a story! Did
.
he say why? Did· Pratt continued to study the charts 

he-; " · before him. His voice bounced off 
"It is a terrible story. · indeed," he . the drawing board : "Telling that �iss 

said,. breaking in. "But one you won't ·North what you did. · Leave being 
. -be able to use, I'm afraid. Take my clever .to those capable of the ar.t." 

word on it. There was only a very "But you told her. even more· than 
short period of coherency during which . J · d�d," Wuster went on in his ami:. 
we .got the fact I mentioned. He was in able manner. " 'Co�rse,-· 1 s_aw her 
shock when he landed, . and be died . column on the video. Not even · a 
that way. I'm going to Ler1;1 to see mention of .Lern." . 

· 
. . 

for myself what had happened to "Censorship. saw to that, no tl;lanks 
. him.'• to you or me. I_ often wonder why I 
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keep . you · on;· You . · '"Gan't-·· even Pratt a\}sent-:mind_edly p��led a pipe 
· type . .  � . " · . .from a pocket and filled it-. .  _Hi� 

Wusier· . fell to· studying �he toe of · .somber · stare never left Storms' ·fate. 
his right.: shoe. "She was attractive, I . . "I. . k.now how .you feel, Captain: .. ."Jlut

. th_ought. A . p�rsonal , opinio�, of .... i.t's a per:sonal feeling. We're on a big-. 
Cottrse, sir." · 

. · · · · g'er· �missiori · th�n one :based 9n .
. "Please -��eep · . them to yourself," . . vengea_n·�e . . The Condor escaped tq 

;J?ratt turned to deliver -his-edict. J?ut · �arth. · Brian McCarthy was the only 
he .. couidn't stop :the_ flush from com- 011-e ·left_;'' · He· put the· pipe· back in his 
ing_ to: his. face." ' He was. · glad ·w4stef -_ .p<)c�et. "We're coming· in . . tq ge.t to the 
was not watching him. . . . �� . bo"ttom Qf the mystery, what: happene� 

"Yes, sir}' Wuster lifted. his· ey·es. to· .. the . ten · men . with ,Mac." ·. . . · _. 

Th,ey had a child-like candor · in their "V.ou're right, Pratt t: It's just that 
dep�hs. ((She hired- Joe -Fury � to fly .· . I get to thi�king about Mac ·and per� 
her to Lern." . · . . . . spective gets distorted. · I suppose rd 
· .Piatt -didn't bother asking the ·other · bet��! get the .men alerted if. we have 
how· -he knew. Jerry Wuster · was the ·. thr�e .more .hours flying ·time. I hope 
kind of .pers«?n · in whom you placed it ·will be . dark when we 'land." · 
all confidences, . as thoug}:l he •\Yere. a . . .'-'It will• be," }>ratt _ prom_ised . .  11! 
ves��l -of. confession�· Somehow,· Jerry made sure of it." . 
had -met up · with· Wendy · North before· · . · : · .·. , ·- · · · · . · _., .· , · 

-they shove�· off, ·afthotigh }:low .. he had . SHE._READ. -lhe same .sen_tence· _ove� 
managed It was a mystery, .since he · for the sixth "-time, -realized it, and 
had." -�rriv.e

.
d ·only a dt;ty befoi:e · de- toss�.d the book · aside . .  Once more 

. partur�. · :- · . · .. _: her. ·thoughts · s�ung to . {>aul . Pratt. 
Pratt - dismissed the subject .. abrupt·.· · Thought he'd been so .. smar_t,. telling . 

ly: '·'Let's forget her, shall we.
·? '.' _ h:er about the navigator and .the, ten 

"Of course; . sir. . CaptaiQ Storms· · skeletons - and the ship wpich had 
"should be up soon .�' come hac� _from -the mysterious 

As though. .in echo ·tQ his words, tlie. · . planet Lern. Oh, he'd··. been s�arf 
. door opened ·arid. closed on .-a man iri ·enough, all right. He knew. all along 
. the undre�s uniform of an air (Hficer. she wasn't going to. be: �bk _Jo .get th� . 
. ·The .silver ·bars .of a Capt,ain gle�uned · Jlew? to the public: And she'd thought 

dully along the . ·edge of ·. one collai- him such an . inno-cent. Well, he'd 
. poil\t. . . · · · · · · ·. . · "'. . · never ·have: the chance to ·gull ·any-
. . · '�Greetings. Cari�t gef over ·this ship;- thing:Jike that ·again . . .  ."· -

. 

! P�att. A beauty; , just" . a . wonderful · · . She · grinned . ruefully. . He had 
. sail.or."  . 

. . 
. ·. .· . . . · -

. 
warned .her she wouldn't be able to . 

"Thank . you, s·to;ms� I am rather use ·.the information he'd_ given: 
proud of .t he Ast�·,{ Abo1.;1t - three. more.· But though she hadn�t'beeri abie to 

· hours b�fore we use the· braking jets. us� · the . · information, ·no. one had . 
. ·We'll be sorpewhere close to where · : stopped her inquiries. Just a warning 
McCarthy ·Ja:nde.d . '! · . ·. . .  . . · .- from· the · editor": "We . can�t use it  

Storms. · had ·· dar.k · . 'eyes "which now, baby," he had said·: ,·,But �hey'-re 
seemeq to . reflect his eyery � thoug�t_ n·ot going, . to. stop us .from flying _out .. and emotion. Now; they were ·· �tormy_ to Lern ;· � cleared· _

.
your ·flight this 

. as his na�e; and a -·little brooding. · morning. And .who knows? One day 
"l\1;ac and I w�re .dassiPates. 1;hat's we'll "tire_ak· it;- with. an .exclusive·. 
why .I asked for th�s- detail.' Maybe · Wendy North byline." · 

· we'll meet up with those devils." - . · -Then she had met that queer d.uck, 
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Jerry · Wuster1 -Pratt's personal-
secretary. Bef<;ne she could stop her
self, she had blurted out her hiring 
Qf Joe. Fury. Hang these self-re.; 
criminations, sh� thought. It · was no 
one's business but the Blade1 s and 
her's. Pratt, his ·secretary, and. ·his 
New Science, could all go hang! 

"Hiya gorgeous! Been waitin' for 
the, huh?" 

Her head je.rked up at the words, 
then went slowly down. �he reached 
for the book. "That tired line went 

I made the guarantee." · 
She saw him move toward the easy 

chair and tried ·a desperate mane·uver. 
He_ had kept · her up almost the 
whole of the night before relating the\ 
details of ·his sordid affairs. If only 
he hadn't been s.o boring. "I-I have a · 
headache,, Fury: I thi.nk I'_ll .turn in." 

HYou'll miss seeing us. land, gor• 
. ge6us." He fell into the chair with a 

deep sigh. "Got Randy on controls. 
-Good boy, Randy. Good jetman. He 
·was wit!! me . when : I made the first 

out with the movies, Fury," she said. trip." 
"Can't yo·u give your ·ups a rest?" If h_e was awar� of the miraculous 

· His rugged face, scarred with the cure his words had worked on her 
·marks of personal battles, showed no headache, he seemed unaware of it. 
sign he had heard what she said. He continued to regard her from under 

· "What's wrong with my line? N othin'; his beetle:brows. "By the way; I 
· I  say. Gets the gee-gees alia time. wanta make . one thing' clear. I don't 
From Manhattan to Mercury.�' ·. care where Pratt lands, except' it can't. 

"Well, I'm not a gee-gee, whatever be on Flat Skull. If he lands·. there,. 
· that is." · · · 

we go someplace else." 
'�That's where you're wro�g; You're "I hired you to-" she started to 

the best, that's what. I ain't figge�ed remind him . 

. you yet, 'but I will ! Joe Fury never "Fly· for you, gorgeous, n�t .die for 
misses. Guess it's maybe what you you," he l?roke in. "Flat Skull i� out 
are. Never met a gee-gee reporter. You of' bourids." 
oughta look · fat, forty and foolish-", ' "Does Pratt know that?" 

"So I'm· tri�, tired �nd thirty. __ Must He heaved in a shrug. . . .· we ·always· discuss your affairs, Fury? "What's wrong . with it?" Her 
Just for a change, let's talk about this torigue tripped over the words! She felt 
interminable journey." a sudden chill and shook jt off until 

"What's to talk ,about? Three days nothing of it  remained but the tremble 
outa Port Looma on Mars an' we get · to her 'lips. '"What's wrong with it; 
to Lern. That's all." ; . Fury?" 

"Three days?" . she· said in a : "�t's a graveyard, that's what. \Ve 
whispered aside. '!Seems more like came in daylight .. ·There must ·have 
.three yeat;s." Then aloud : "Are we been the skeletons of a hundred ships 
.still on the Astra's tail?" lying on · that mesa." 

/ 
"Like if . it had skirts. · You gotta "Oh, no! '' she breathed in horror� 

remember you hired the best space- "Fury! Contact him! Warn him ! "  
man there is. 'There ain't a guy from He was surpris�d. "I. th_ought you 
Je.rsey to-" 

· 

was going to surprise 'him?" · 
"Jupiter," she tried to stop, him. 

. HJ warit to, but' I want him alive 
It was no good. "That's right, for the surprise." 

_ 

gorgeous, there ain't a guy who'll say "Ok-ay, gee-gee," he arose .with re
I'm wrong. Just don't you worry that gret.:. "You're . payi'n' the freight on 
pretty head about �s. · U� and back; this trip. We got an hour yet, so· he's 
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got time to. pi<;k ·another spot.'.' . . Arizona. He moved· off to the right; 
· ' · away . from the · dark mass of. the 

STORMS was -curious. "What's it"
. :Astra, and watched the·· twin· satellites · . 

. about,. Paul?'·' · _ race acz:oss the · .sky. Thyfr · refiected 
· "Fury '.came · in:·.on ·mir wave length. light �?de shadows stand out-strong
SeerP.s he's been on· our taii alf, the . ly..- The�� 'Yas nothing · soft ."about this 
way in froin Mars. W�rned. us ·about · landscape, he;  thought. He. wondered 
Flat Skull." Pratt had been ·tamping . . wh.ether· the inhabitants wer� going to 
the .tobacco i�to

. 
his · pipe. He looked .· be· as · stark · and . terrifying. 

�p,-· saw Storms'· questioning�look, and · ·Pratt s_emeed to think so. . --: 
continued: 

. 
"Sorry; · I "  f9rgot . you're He turned to _watch the unloading 

n,ew. to Lern. Flat Skul.l .is a. mesa;. it's of the scientific paraphernalia Pratt 
"flat, · treeless ·and · a trap of some kind. . had b'rought along . . The ent�re .cre'Y 
There must be all of a hundred space was. assisting Pratt. His ey.es, trained 
ships piled up on

. 
that flat." to .: line;· detail and c·onstructian, . 

"Ours?" · maivele.d: at the wonder or' the ship. 
· "Wouldn't be . surprised." Pratt ·when he had been . told of _the .Astra, 
turned laconic. He .lit the pipe and he · hadJ?.'t" quite believed it: A space . .  
peereq at the� other through a haze ship of plastic, even _to the huge jet 
of bluish· ·smoke. "Fury_, is a rough· , tubes . . . . . . 
neck, a . J!lOron,. arid a pi�ate-:-so the :flame .seared. the sky. . 

.tale .gci�s:-. . · ·This: . t"tiendly · warning · . · ' Storms looked .. tip. An.ot,4er ·ship was · 
srriacks of chicanery:" . · ·coming in on braking fets. Joe Fury, 
··. ·"or a woman's ·h(Uld," Jerry Wus· . 1w doubt. He watched the ship land 
·ter added. ·, 

· 
· · :--. 

. 
. ahd .noted the ease or -· ft, noted· the 

"A woman ?" · Storms, sounded in· · expertness of the · pi·lot. Fury might 
teres ted. . · be a . . moron,. he thought,. but he .was 

"Don.'t pay any attention to him," a good pilot. Damned. good! 
Pratt said. "He wants to· marry · me Pratt and ·the . others were -also . 
off �o any. ·.piece �£_ . baggage cat"ches watching the ship come in .

. 
Presently, 

liis fancy." · · Pratt joined · Captain St.orms:· "I like 
· "A very fancy · piece o f  baggag� my privacy, Storms,"· Pratt said. "I 

Miss Nor�h -is, sir." find it -� fortress �gai�st . men· like 
· "Thin:ks I · n�d the woman's hand · Fury.· But this. is one time the open · 

to guide me o.r s-ome-such drivel . .. "will be the safest place." 
No�, let's get back to F�ry and Flat Storms smiled. "Think he's bent on 
Skull: '.[he ·man's

. 
right • .  I don't . plan: . piracy ?" . · - · · · 1 . . . . 

_to . Jan<;! there. However, our_..field, is . · "If he is, h_e?ll soon be disillusion�d: 
not far from it. J'het;e's a9other ·No, I. ·happen_ .to know ex�ctly why 
mesa-. ·suipnsmg. how . muc� . . like he came;-�' _ · . 
Arizona you'll. th!rik

. 
this_ part o f  Lern,. "The!! you've- .been expecting him." 

··and· . this on·e's perfectly· .. safe." Pra�t "Not ·.-so . · soori · as ·.this· . . · I thought 
·looked· at the clock on the wall above another day or two would pass be
the drawing board. "Better . ready the · fo_re · he showed up. Ah : . .  �i� cargo 
braking . jets, · . ·Captain. Ten · more is . ·qeing unloaded." · 

· minutes : . . .  "·. "A woman I �' - �  Storins -· exclaimed·: . · 
·· _, "Nice figure,· t.o<i. \vo�der how she is · 

CAPTAIN HARDY Storms looked.- above the· neck." · · ·  •· · 
out over" the levei. · mesa.· Pratt · · "As· �ice as below." 

was i'lgh_t . -about the resemblance to . :Storms . stopped . . short. ·"Say! / I  
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·thought. you were the· pdze inysoginist? 
You - knew -�I ·along who· ·was on 
board ship. Pirate! Hah l 1! 

"He is, too, ai though· :ii� ·one's ca�ght 
him at it . . Not this trip, though. The 
girl's a · Miss Wendy Nor th, of the 

. Chicago Blade.'"' 
"Reporter? 11 
Pratt nodded. · 

I would have. But get this' through 
that thick skull o.f. ·yo urs :  Every min
ute you're on this :.place, your �He- is 
at stake." 

· 

"Hell! · What'm 11 a :  kid? Don't 
scare.· ·me. I been in tougher' spots." . · 

"I''m not ·  thinking· of you. · It's 
Miss North." 

"Miss North. can take care . of her
self, thank you,·" sh� said crisply . . ''I 
came . here to get to the bottom · of 
something, and I stay until it's 
gotten." . 

"Tough. It's- a long ride back to 
Earth, especially" when you have to 
come back empty-handed. What did 
she . 

expect to find here?" . 
"I'm sure I don't know. But she'll 

tell you, make' no error i.ri-that." . 
"Have it your . . way," Pratt said 

· coldly. urm going back. There's still 
a great deal of work to� do. Coming, 

HE HAD forgotten ·ho�
. -tall ·she Captain?" 

was; even alongside the huge · 
figure. qf Joe Fury, her height was WHAT THE' deyil was wrong with. 
noticeable. Now she was in conven.. · him, ·. Pratt asked himself? 
�ional flying dress, but even · so �.the Acting like a spoiled and jealous 

·�urves of her qody were not lo$t. She school hoy. Hang_ .the girl! She had 
upset him before, an·d. now she was stepped forward to meet them. 

"Surprise, surprise," she . called up to the same tricks. There just 
gaiiy. '�I'll bet you're.-just thrilled fo 

. w�n't rooni for her up here, �nd he 
bits that I've ·come?" 

.. was going·. to tell S.torms that just as 
Pratt was grim about it. · "I'm · not so.on as the airman got over his own 

surprised in the least. -You're the kind distemper. 
of woman .. who'd do anything to gain .The last of his equipment was ·be
your ends. As for being thdlled : . · . �> ing unloaded as they got back to the 
He let' · the · rest fall into a . void of Astra. The moons �ere 'both out' of. 
disdaJn. 

· 
. . sight now,, and· the grey of dawn was 

· ·s he turned her attention to Storms. lightening into a new day. Storms 
"Yo�r friend doesn't Iik� me. I say no.ticed, too, how time had sped · py, 
it does�'t matter at all, now that I'm and issued rapid-fire orders for the 
here, because the sensible · thing setting up of fire . positions. . 
would be 'to· make the best of it." D�ybreak found them ready. 

((A reasonable attitude, Miss Storms had · gotten over his mood. 
North.', He· kidded .. Jerry· and Pratt · about 

"Wendy to you, Captain." having to ·have air force 'breakfasts 
· "Captai!} Hardy Storms, \V'endy. now, joked with his second about 
Hardy, to you." having a civilian· boss, and· called the 

"An' . . what's it · to .me ?17 Fury group th� "Losf Lerners17• But· Pratf 
growled. He . was smiling with; th� . noticed how often his eyes strayed ·to 
words. "Nothin', 'I guess, "  he an-: _ 'tl1e other camp· pitched a couple of 
swercd his aw.n question. ·"Course, i f ·- hundred yards off. The girl was sti.ll 
I .was a gee. gee . . . . " ·' . . in his thoughts. . - . : . · 

."�ury," Pratt turned to . the . thick-. "I seem to recall ·a valley of some 
bod1ed man, awe have no right to tell kind,'� · Pratt said while : they were 
you . to leave;

. 
if it were possible to having their second eup of 

· coffee. 
have stopped you before taking off, '(It's just· beyond this mesa:" · · 
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· "A valley, ·  eh? Do we investigate?" that?" Jerry asked . . 
Storms asked. · . 

"She don't tell me · her choice. 
"Yes, the valley and everything What a dame I Tl).� only gee-gee here 

els'e. Hardy, you're th.e boss· man of and she says she maoe a <:boice. Now 
the military, sq I'll leave the disposi- w.e gotta find out who."- . . 
tion of the men to you . .  One · thing, ''No, yo\) have to .find out," Pratt 
ho�ever: Always . leave enough men ·said. He shook his head in disgust as 

�to guard the equipment.'� he watched Storms. and .the . girl walk 
/ · "Don't worry ·about that. Let's se� · ahead. Storms had his · .arm entwine� 
n·ow," Storms th(;)Ught for a couple, of . in her's . .  · . · · ·  
seconds; and �ent on: . "There are · . Suddenly they ca�e to a 4a1t.. 
fifteen of us altogether. Ten .meh will · The others stopped short on seeing· 
always stay. /ori guard. I'll put Mar- · Storms whirl 'and come back at a run 
tins in cl?a;'g� of ho�e base,· and I'll . al�ost dragging .the girl after him. ' 

go �ut with you and Jerry and two "Jerry, stay h�re with fi:iiss North !"  
rion-coms." · . . he commanded. "Come along and see 

"That should· do it nicely," · Pratt what you make · of this, Pau1." 
said. "Might as · well -get started.'.' · · "This" proved to be a wall of in· 

"Right." . visible force. I t  was like pres:5ing 
. . It was Jer�y who ob�erved they · against · air . that · wouldn't give, . oi 
were not going to be alone in their glasS that_ WaS �0 polished they 
investigation. "We're going .to have couldn!t see it . They walked for hun· 
�ompany," he announced. "Miss · dreds . of yards in various directions, 
North and Joe Fury. Hq_w nice of · out 'no matter which· way' they went 
them to want to join us." the wall lay. before them. 
·. �torms . turn·ed and called a halt.· Meanwhile the others had come "c;. 't · " h d d 1 d Th n · · ' .;,u 1 ts, e s?un e P e�e · e · forward and individually made the l)e caught Pr.att s look. of. disapprov��· same discovery, · and were . excitedly ��L�t the?,-1 come. Damn It ! We can t disC'ussing it. · · · 
treat them 1i�e par�ahs .'·' . . . Storms compressed his .lips. · "I'm : "No, � suppose we can't. All right" going to try something Jerr.y." . "Going for a walk?" Wendy asked · H' b k d · f 

' th . . · . · . . e ac e .away rom e mvis-brtghtly, catchmg up. . :bl 11 ll' p · t . · h h' b. . ccc· II 
. . h " s . lk' d at 1 e ' wa I pu mg ra t Wit tm y 

. a 1t t at. . torms wa e · · · · · . 
h. · 'd "A d

. · ?" the sleeve . . ·When they were· ten feet er st e. n you f · · h k h' · · d . "Well, ·to be perfectly frank, 1 . �om 1t, e too . out · 1s automatic an 
· · · t · ·a 's m' tu'tt·1•0n atmed at the tip of · a rock outcrop-gave way o. my wo� n · . · · · ·· . h b · · · 
I. t ld · If · ' ·· · 1 k' g for pmg beyond t e arner, and fired. o myse .. you r� . gomg oo m · . . · . · · . . 
something and · · if .you · found . ·it . I · The bu�l�t · abruptly matenahzed 
'9ught to· be·there . to 'see." ·· . · . · · -�- a splaymg

. 
blob .or. meta.l two fe�t · 

. � - "And why not?" Storms asked of ·no a?ove the gro.und 1? appar�ntJy .thm 
one in · particular. c�This is a free air whe·re the barner was. It hung 
plan'et' i' . . . - there with an attitude . of "look see 
. · �ur� broke int.o. ho�rse · laughter. wha� Irm doing" · �or several seconds, 
�This gee-gee's the smartest 'I  ever th.en dropped t.o the ground. ' .· 
met� Asked her. why .she wanted · to · Storms walked to it and picked it 
follow you inen and she s_ays it's the up, turning the still warm lead over 
·woman's place to follow the man of slowly. On one side i� �as · quite flat · 
her. choice.'� like ' a piece of tallow from a 'candle 

"And ·· what · is' so smart about that· has dripped onto a table; . 
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. ·"Even slug� stopped _by · steel feeling .�hat there's something inside 
<-don't do t�at," Storms said. "T?ey · . that place .. And, he know� what it is." 

dent the steel enough tQ ruin. the flat- "I'm glad you· told me that. It 
ness." · · confirms a suspicion that's been. grow· 

The ·others had come up and crowd- . ing:_ in me."
. _Pratt turn_ed su,ddenly 

ed.· around, eyeing the piec� of metal t� · f�ce "\Vendy. "I'd like for you to 
with wide. eyes. · d1sm1ss Fury and order him back to 

Pratt took . it .from Storms an·d Ma�s, and join our party." 
hefted it idly. "Well, this tells us -:. · wendy shoo·k her h�ad firmly. 
what happened · to those ships wrecked "That would be the worst thing we . 
on Flat Skull Mesa." could do. I ·  would have to sign a re-

"What do ·you mean ??J Fury asked lease, you know. It's registered· in 
sharply. · ,. the :Marti�n spacebooks that I'm his 

. "It's· quite· · · obvious. · when you charterer .. He has to bring me back · 
land. a ship, . you· land Of) some bit of or 

,p
rese.r:tt .a release signed by me." . 

land that you see. Y<?u gauge your . Well, s1gn the release and. get rid 
landing_ speed to keep · control, reduc- · of him. We .don't want, him around." 
ing your sp�ed to .nearly zero at the "NG." "\Vendy's look was deter· 
last minute. A hundred feet above mined. 
the· spot you . intend landing · on, Paul Pratt came · to a stop. {(Either 

. you're stil_l goipg at. crash . speed. If do that -or · stay away from our party. 
you ran · into an .. invisible barrier · completely. We're -going . · to have 
tougher f:ban steel . . .  " He held up enough trouble without having you 
th.e metal for silen� emphasis. . an� Fury �,

n o.ur .necks.". H� .frowned 
The others nodded in understand· . defiantly· Th1s IS a, sc1ent1flc expe-

ing. · · · . · dition. We may discove�: · things that 
There 

. 
was an amazed look on . ·should be kept secret. Besides, it's . 

S_torm'� face. uBut that would mean goi
,?

g �o be dangerq.us." 
· 

this invisible wall-" 
�re you warned about me?" 

11Right,'� Pratt said. "It's a do�e _ �endy's smile . ·was · taunting, wit}:t .a 

that surrounds and covers at least hmt of somethmg else. . 

Flat Skull." 
• "I would hate to hav� to interrupt 

. Fury snorted. "You're forgetting serious investigation to rescue you 
something. Those· wrecks ate on the from some damfool predicament you 
ground, not hung up in the air." got yourself into: I'�·.m�ch prefer you 

·· A look of irritation crossed -Pratt's 
tQ get out along With Fury and his 

face. He put· the .lead in his pocket" cr.ew. I off�red you the �ance to join 
and turned toward camp. wtth us as a compro�ise to. get rid of · 

Wendy left the other-s and . caught Fury, th�t.'s alL" .
. . . · 

up wi� hiin, walking beside · him in Wendy s. eyes flashed anger. "Very 
silence. :from. time to time she looked well then. We stay. I .  see. w�at you're 

�i<_Ieways at hi�, her .lips par_tly open- after. You �ant me hamstrung. As 
mg as though she· wanted . to say long as F�rY. s under charter to me, I 

something. W_hen. she did speak, �he can have full freedon;t of action. I in

talked f�t · . .as -though afraid she tend to ke�p that freedom." . -· . . . . 

w�ul.dn't g�t it  out before changing , Pr�tt glared af her, then turned. and 
her mind. · · stalked away. She watched '-him - go, a 

"Fury'& been here before. And I'd tight JittJe. smile tugging at .her lips. 
s�ear he .wasn't �e _ least bit _sur- wusTER · · E��ED the· toe . of · �i� 
pnsed about that. . .  wall. I. have a boot w_!th professorial · con�en· 
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tration. "'It I didn't. know yo\1, sir, I· behind us? · Also, there's the .little 
wouldn't ·hesit�te to say that your question of how · Fury . has· earned ·a 
actions were dictated solely by jeal- living_: It would be interesting · to .  see 
ousy: Not only that, they defeated . i f  _the cargos of those wrecked ships 
their purpose most admirably." are intact-" �, 'I) 

"You'll go· too far one of these days. · ·wendy dipped her head in frowning 
The who.le trouble w_ith you · is that agreement . . "Are you going. to try to 
you fancy· yourself. in the -role of an · find ·out how. to get through · the' bar-
English butler of the old school. You'<l rier?" 

, . 

li-ke nothi.ng better .than to have me "I alrea,!:ly �now how.�' Pratt re
acquire :half . a doz�n offsprit:lg so you ' pressed a smile and bit into a. piece 
could lay out · their ·.diapers with. a . of�buttered' toast calmly. . · 
fancy flourish.� And · you:re forgetting . "flow ?" It was Wendy, Storms and 
the object o f  this trip .to Lern. We�re \V.u.ster in unison. 
here · to fin'd out what happened to "The.' first inkling came to . me 
Brian McCarthy and the Condor. Not . yesterday when Captai� Storms fired 

. to woo a · female news reporter." Pratt· that bullet at« the barrier. It' hung 
jerked into his. shirt angrily. · there a trifle too long before it fell. 

· Both men turned as a. knock came That proved to me that the \>arrier is 
at the do�r. ·It was Storms: "R�ady : a . field of-" Pratt broke off, bifing 
for breakfast?" · he asked. · "Miss his lip. · · · ....-

North ·i·s waitiri'g. I invited her 
.
to have "Of what?" ,Wuster asked, as the 

breakfast with us." · others hesitated. 
"Did· . you hav.e, to?'.' . Pratt sighed "I thin� it would be wiser to discuss 

and · continued d'ressing. \Vuster· the nature of .this thing when the press 
winked solemnly at Storms as he . ·is · not · present.�' . 
silen

.
tly handed articles of clothing to · "In that case, since I�m. decidedly 

Pratt.. . · '.unw�lcome; I'll leave." \V�ndy stood 
: Fot the first ten minutes, pfeakfast· up, quivering with ang�r. 

- was very formal in atmosphere. "Mr. 'Pratt," Captain ·Storms safd', 
'Wendy North· broke the oppressive "you may, be my employer and the· 

silence. · uPaul, - I've been . thinki�g: owner· of this ship; but I'm captain 
'McCarthy couldn't have landed-he and in command, and I'l� thank you to 
and the c�ew of the Condor-on F�at act like a ·  g�ntleman." · 
Skull, or th� C:ondor would have �een ,;-Tel� this reporter. to act like a ... re-
wrec�ed like the other ships.�'. : . porter then.'' Pratt· half stood and 
· "I'. know that." . Pratt kep�. hi� eye� pounded · the table .with his .fist. He 

on his plate. . turned his flashing eyes .f rom. Storms 
"And there must be some. y;a¥ past -to· Wendy. "I gave y.ou your chance 

the barrier. It must be. energy· rather .yest�rday to . g�t .rid ·oc Fl:fry- and join 
th�n ·rnatter. M!lybe ·;_ it shuts· . off our party. You · refused, . so stop in
periodically'.'� . . . viting yourself to ·brea�fast and stick-

·, ."Why don�t you ·a.sk fury?" Pratt : ing your nose into .our investigations." 
· looked up. at her coldly. '"You've been . . ( II · would resign at once, sir/' Storm. 

thinking. So hav� i. It seems t� me .. $a-id; his voice tight as a string. "The 
incredil;>le that with. · Flat Skull st.rewn articles of spa�e . force · me ·t o r_emain 
with wreckage, any ship -captain in his · 

captain of your ship untir we land at 
right mind y;ould try tq land there- ' an authorized port. . Consider my 
unless he coul(,in't prevent· . himself. · 1: esignation-· efiectiye .as s'ooh as-" . .  
Then why ,were we. able .t o  avoid tl)at \Vendy drowned out his words : . . I • 

trap? Was it because Fury was fight "You fool, · Paul ! · I told you I can't 
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dismiss Fury without end�ngering us figure ·a nd grinned knowingly -at his 
all. That's no reason - for you tg get , companion. �'I neyer saw. a gee-gee yet · 
on a hig� horse an( exclude me from that didnlt get' suddenly very co·. 
your· discussions." - - 'operative a.fter . . .  ,. His voice trailed 

"Then . take your Captain - Fury · off. , · ·. 
· 

back to Mars and stay there ! "  Pratt ' An hour later· when Wendy' returned 
glared a t ·  Wendy for a. moment, then the two ·m .en were ·stretched out on . 
·slowly settled back into his--chair. · the sandy . soil . near - their. · ship, 

vVendy was. looking at him, at first apparently asleep, though she gained 
w�th puzzlement in her wide eyes, then a s�rong impression that · they were 
with' a sort _ of dawning wonder. Her .w atching her from veiled lids.' 
voice was· soft, tender. "All right, ."Captain Fury,"· she said sharply· 
P�tul.'.' She turned and half ran from when she came up, "I· want. you to do 
the room. · · something." 
· Pratt half rose, opening his mouth He . opened his eyes and s�t up. 
to call her back, then settle<J back. ''Sure, gorgeo�s� Just name it." · 

· There was a smirk on Wuster's coun- . HI want you to take off and go far 
tenance. enough off the planet �h,at Pratt' and 

· · · ' Storm will think we've gone for good ." RANDY WAS flatchested , with · ·a "OK. We can circle Lern and have · sallow complexion� and a .sinfster '" 1 • 
aura. Where Joe Fury gave the im· a good time." He admired her long 

dean limbs openly. · 
pression that he could descend on 
some inno.cent _ victim in .. a storm of A faint flush crept over her cheeks. 

· 1 t t' R d th t '.'I'm staylng here. Give me time 'to vw en �c ton, an y was . e _ ype . . . · 
that would silently materialize out �f _ h_Ide .. behmd th�t �noll . on . the other 
the shadows with a fiash o f  silent steel .  std� o f  your shtp before you take off. 
tha·t would "terminate -i� 

.
the startled 

.· Th�n· . . take �if and don'.t. come hac� 
victim's ribs. The we�e as . different until the Astra's gone. That-"'ay I can . 
as two renegades 

y
co�ld .. be, with. the . �ee �hat goes o� without them. know-

same end effect. mg I m arou.nd. ·-
. He 

·
had watched. · Wendy . stroll. · "

.
OK, _}0.r:�eou�." Fury wink�d' at·. 

leisurely toward ' th� Astra, then turn.�d . . Randy. We �1 gtve you te
,
n m.mutes 

to Fury. "You· gonna ��� Prat.t beat · befor-e we take off. And we �1, .?e b�ck 
· your time?" afte_r you when Storms . ·blasts off.: 

Fu.ry snorted. "Maybe Pratt will let / "Good! 1' Wendy smilt:d and st�ited · 
�omething sfip and :She'll . 

·
say so!Ue· ar�,und the. ship;,. . . thing around us that'll give. away What g1ves? . Randy asked. under 

what they plan · tq qo.· I don't thinK his breath. · - · · · 

they'll get anyW-here };lere .. If they oo, =-- "We'll jus� hop over to the · other 
we cari turn it loose on them." ·. · side of the' �pme.. This'll work out 

Randy paled . · visibly. · "Don't qo · perfect' They'U )hink we':re gone. She 
nothin' ·crazy. ·This's diff�rent. 'V.e're W:6n't suspect it was us when Pratt · 
on · a registered trip and have. to·· and Storm� .and the rest start . to 
acc.9unt .for our pa.ssenger or we won't �hange."- \Vendy �ounded .�he ship. 
be .a.ble ·to kill our j_ets at _any r:egul�r. Fury became �11 business. ccHave �� 
port _ again. And that _ would m

.
ean boys ready thmgs· fo� takeoff. Th1s's 

having to get' a -go-bet.ween to cash .got· to look good." · 
- in on the stuff." 
. '�I'm not forgetti�g."' Fury took li·is 
eyes off .Wendy's gracefully mo,ving 

''J'M AFRAID you · were a trifle too· 
harsh with Miss. North, sir." 
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Wuster's .voice contained a note ,of .re-. · "What ·are you driving at?"-
pro_ac.h. . . ..... ''Let's go tO the barrier and I'll 
. Pratt: didn't seem to hear him. His· sh�w you." · Pratt d�dn't wait for 

eyes were · fixed on. the · dwindling .agre.ement.· He started. to!Vard the · in· 
trail of the other ship's rockets. ·  When visible wall a .  few hun9 red yards dis-· 
it had vanish.eq 'far· up, he lowered h.is tant. · 
head. '�Well, that's one nuisance �ut of . The o�hers followed, an� .. \Vendy 
our hair." ·  But his voice didn't. express . from her vantage point ;:�.top a sma]l 

· rel ief. ·· knoll followed them with binoculars. 
··"I agree, sir," Wuster said -with sly . Paul Pratt �pproached the invisible 

sadistic notes of pleasure. '�Now we wall with caution , feeling for . it as a 
ca'n . study . this phenomenon of Flat blind man might feel for , { door. His 
S�ull, happy in · our unin terrupted . ··hand encountered . invisibie . solidity. 
privacy. Miss North . w�s taking up. "Here we are." He · slapped it 
.too much o f .  our time._ And after all, . lightly to · prove its solidness. Then� 
children \ are for thqse who have no quite calmly, he placed his palm . flat 
9ther interests in life. . For us, the against it and leaned his weight . 

. Epithymosis Sy.ntesis and k.indred · rh�re was a gasp of surprise . from 
things that will Hnd··their place in the those watching . As slow: as the move
next edition of t�� Encycl�pedia ment of an hour hand on the face of a 

· Geographica." . , clock, his h�nd moved forward into 
. ·"What w�re you .going to say was the . b�rrier. After i t  had penetrated 

the ·nature of the invisibl� b�rrier?" . a defini'te and indisputable distance he 
Captain Storms was .making a valiant withdrew it, .as slowly·. When he, was 
effort to recapture his· equanimity. . · ·free

·
, .·he stepped back, a s'atisfied _look 

"Oh, yes." ,· �ratf frowned. "What on his face. . 
· 

I was going to say was that it exhibits . · "See?· I was right. It's · a space-in .. 
some of 'the ideal prop��ties of tr�ns- duction field-or rather a contra-space. 
lation from three-space · to N-dim�n- - . barrier. �omb�,rdo P<;»inteq out that 
sion, in tha.t you accelerat� rapidly t h e· 'trans-dimensional Einsteinian 
until your velocity is almo�t the speed equation could hold for at least four� 
of light. Then, if you don;t cut your · teEm other values of the invariant tha.n 
acceleration down to almost zero,- you , the one •for light ·speed." . strike irgh� velocity like it was ' a S�orms ·was e�cited now. "Then 
solid wall an� your accelerati9n :drops · what we . s�e beyond the barrier is in 
'instantiy to zero or almost' zero. From another dimension ?" . - ·  · 
there, you · creep' upward -in ·speed· to · · ul�--:I don't thin� s9." Pratt seeme� 
just slightly . above light speed, . and unce_rtain of . himself. · "I think it'� 

. suddenly you'r�· in N:.dimension: And .ju,st
. 

a ""continuatiqn of Lern, and still 
from there you can deceierat� to slow. - i'n N -dimerisiori.' We're . goi�g to: have 
�peeds. "  . · . · · .

· . . to be very cautious though. YQu know 
. uBut how is· the oar:rier l.ike 

.
that?" · that ·some of the physical . .  laws· in 

Storms looked �t Pratt; puzzled. , N-dimension .: are slightly different 
·"It. isn't materiaL Matter. When · than they are· in three-dimension . \Ve 

. your bullet hit it, it stopped' and 'hurig can't" tell ahead 'of time ·what things 
· there fC?r an inst�nt longer thari it ·.will be' like· in there. And ·don't forget 

would have against a steel plate, for what Brian McCarthy -.said about 
example, as tho.ugh i� had penetrat�d metal." : . ' 
� few ·millionths of . an inch ihto the "We're·· not likely · to." Storms · be-
barrier and had to come free." 

.- "' · . came . grave. "Nor how it affected· his' -
. ....... . . : 
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mind." 
Pratt leaned his hand against · the 

barrier again and pushed. "I'm going 
to see how ·thick the wall is .. " Every� 
one watched as his _hand moved for
ward . with. infinite slo.wness. '.'We 
know now why 'those wrecked shipS 
are on the Mesa instead of still hung ..... . . up aoov.e· it. They sank dow� slowly 
just as my hand is 'penetrating here. 
Or at least they sank. down slowly 
until they- had penetrated the barrier,· 
then dropped· the rest of the w·ay." 

Suddenly · he could wiggle his 
lingers. "I'm through ! "  he �aid tri
umphantly. · "The . barrier's about six 
inche·s through. I'm going to pull out.' 
We.'. want to take some instruments 
with us - that can detect possible 
changes inside the dome. Nothing fool
hardy. If we . cari get at the root of 
this thing, we'll have the greatest dis
covery, in science_ of the past . three 

·colors. ·Ex�ept for a faint odor that 
tugged uncomfortably at 'some hidden 
memory, there was nothjng different 
than outside the barrier. 

· 
. On the other side where she had 
been, a gust of wind picked up a swirl . 
of dust and flung it imp0tent1y against 
the invisibJe wan: The visual evidence 
of a breeze made lier conscious of the 
fact· that here not a breath o f  air 
stirred. 'Enough must seep through . to. 
k�ep i.t . fresh, .she decided. Jlut nqw 
something� else crept into conscious� 
ness. It was slightly warmer here. AI� 
most as though . . . The memory· of a 

. vacation in the country back on 
Eartli, of a barn, of the warmth inside 
with the hors-es and cows . . . 

· 
The smell wasn't the. s�me. It was 

more· of- Her mind shied away from 
the thought, then faced it. Of death. 

· Of something dead. That's what the 
smell was, though very· faint · 

She looked across the short distan�e 
to the cliffs of Fiat Skull Mesa and 

WENDY'S· BINOCULARS · were reca1Ied all t�ose wrecked spaceships. 
fixed on Paul Pratt's hand a:s it · That's where the odor of ·death came 

penetrated the barrier. The pantomine . from, of cour�e. · 

· centuries ! "  · 

of his fingers told her the whoje story. She half · turned· a$ though to . go 
"So it's as �imple as that 'to get bac�- the -way she had come. -Then, 

. through ·! "  ,she murmured. · tossing her head, she· ·went forward, 
· And when the group started back every se.nse alert · for the . slightes_t 
toward the. Astra, she guessed correct- movement. 

. ly that they were going to get instru- "i'II get . the answers befor.e Mr. 
ments and do things the cautiop,s way. - Paul Pratt, or know the reason why," 

She slid . down from .her vantage she promised herself. . , 

-point and, making sure to keep _out of She circled to �h�· left to keep out 
sight, went toward the barrier, holding of sight of the .. Astra. When . she was 
an �rm ahead of her to keep from far. E:noug:l1 around . the base of the. 
denting her shap�1y nose against it mesa,_ she discarded ·caution and began. 

· unexpectedly. to look for a path that would take -her · 
. There was a moment of lnten'se up the side of the 'cliff.· · . . . . . 

panic 'Yhen her nostrils and mouth - - There were de
_
finite f9Qt paths here1 

were within the barrier wall and- she crisscrossing.· The normally loose sur
couldn't breathe. But she w.as game, face sand was packed as though by the 
and resolutely pushed through., stand- passage . ·o f  many feet over long 
ing at last inside the invisible wall, . periods of time. It could.n't be· that, 
and free of it. she deciqed, but that's the way it · She stood _silent for. a long . minute, looked; They led . in. no particular �i• 
analyzing the smells and sounds and rection. . . . . 
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Suddenly, the smeH of death" pushed ·like· a physical blow, and the breath 
into her nostr.ils a.S a gust of air of invisible movements surrounded 
brushed . against her. Be.J�re she .could her . · · . _ . 
move, it had gone. She s'tood· t�·einbling Far away-· .too far away-. she �saw 
with the horror o f .  it, and slovdy· she . Paul str�ining forward, yet as· immo-· 
doubted it ·had happened. It had been ' · bile ·as· a statue, his eyes - 's.taring to
a trick ."of 'her· imagination, she de- ward her in an anguish. of helpless
cided. T}:lere had been nothing to ness. Then blackness settled over her. 
make a gust of air like that. -�t had But · .just before it descended;· there · 
been as though something invisible · . 

.
were trees a·!'ld ferns · and profuse 

had passed near her. �nd breathed · vegetation, · arid · fat writhing things 
against her. But that was · impossible. . that were · floating ' purposefully to,-

Then she forgot about it completely. · ward h�r. · · 
Ahead of · her was a wide trail that 
sloped up the side of the cliff, ' and PAUL · PRATT �as partly through 
part:- way u·p the trail a dark· blot i.n� the barrier · when · suddenly the 
dicated an opening into some sort -of barren view o f  the tableland lifted 
cave or tunnel. above the flat ·landscape clfanged. He 
· With ari 'excl�t1ation of triumph she saw Wendy turn as · though to run to-
hurried _. toward "it. She . reach e� the" �ard him, then sway and start :to fall. · 
base of the· trail and turned to look · And_ abruptly, swaying tropical fronds 
back. toward-the Astra. A quarter o f  a app,eared in thick. profusion, . �iding 
mile away 'on the outside of_ the bar- her from view. . 

. rier' were Paul and Captain Storms At the same time, ,Jhe bulk of Flat 
and the others waving at her violently. SktiU. Mesa changed to· become ·a giant. 

. She chuckled triu�phantly and futuristic_· . ht:Iilding-city whose . -roof 
waved' to them, then disdainfully . cradled slim-nosed spaceship� ready 
tt_trned her back and started up ��e for takeoff. ·For a dreadful moment, 
trail. . . .he knew t�ings had changed. , Then it 

From somewhere ahead of her and · seemed that it �ad always been that 
seemingly far away came a loud way. 
s·sslupjj as of someone pulling a 'foot · · Th�s · �s · ko1ne, and . I'm . so home- · 
loose from stjcky p1ud with the sound sick . . . · 
magnified a thousand times. · · I t  was his own t�·ought. He'd !>een 

In · . the silence that foHowed, fro.m away su,ch a ·long time . And_ now, if  he 
high up on· the. cliff, a 'mad sound of hurried, 'he would soon l?e home in the 
cackling ' laughter drifted down. glistening halls of· his bir�h. All his_ 
Wendy jerk�d ..fear-wid�ned eyes up- friend� · .were · ·there, h�ppy . . ·. . . 
ward. The laughter broke off abrupt-· ·. But no, some of' the_m wer'e 'with 
ly. . ·/ · him, crowding pehind · him, pushing· 

\Vas that a . bearded, ilo:IIow-eyed him forward in their eagerness to get. 
face peering down at her? She stared home before he did. He turned to ·· ·at it, trying 'to be sure; but i t  van·· call to them. Their bodies were long 
ished. And once again the mad cack�· and strong and : covered ·.with s.leek 
ling laughter· ·floated .down ·with a fur. Their· red-tongued white-fanged 
�chiiophrenic no.te of infinite sadness ·. mouths were open, dripping hungrily 

:and despair lurking in· its und·ertones. .with. saliva. 'I:hey, were his kind. 
'l'error nipped painfully . at . her But why were they'crouching, ready 

heart. She turned to rll!1. The Sll?-ell. of to spring on him as thotigh he were 
death pushed into her n9stdls again prey to be attacked and .'�aten ? The 
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reason ·came to .him. It yYas natural. It across the smooth throat and tear 
was the Law. · His kind ate and was·. away the flesh to . expose totn arteries 
eaten. That was why their civilization spurting with life's ·blood. · · .. · · -

was the greatest in ail �niverseS. He . From the depths of .buried con
should- be singling out one of them sciousness, �omething held him · back, 
for attack. He was hungry.. . . incapable o f  movement. His · �laws in 
· First,· though, he would have to some unsensed way . had become fra
pretend to flee, getting them to pursue gile twigs, his body an unmoving shape· 
him, drawing ahead of them until ·. o f  treelike growth . And hi� sleeping 
only. one was clos.e·, then he could turn victim changed apace. A tree whose 

. suddenly and attack without himself form. stirred something within him, 
· being overwbeJmed and eaten. · and . lurking within : it a face · �hat 

·With a snar�, he sprang into lhe . fought at blocked memory, struggling 
· jungle, running silently on cushioned, �lmost to the ·surface of thought. . . 

claw sheathed pads, knowing that · Something struck against him, send
though he left · no footprints � they ·ing him rolling bac�wards, while the 
would follow his sr)ore. universe rocked around him. There 

About him wa:5 the · silence of the was a fleeting glimpse o.f shadowy, 
jungle, the sm�ll of hot earth and the · snakelike shapes writhing angrily in 
heady hunger.:inspiring stench of de- the air above him. And when he ·shook 
caying flesh. And heret suddenly, was his head to clear his eyes he sa':V ]o.e 
a path.- A game trail. Fury standing astride the unconsciO\lS 

-·-·· He �ook it; gliding forward in a half form of Wendy; a gloating sneer ·on . 
crouch, ear·s pricked forward ·for the his face. 
slightest sound. Behind him, he knew .. '1Keep back, Pratt," Fury warned: · · · 

,his . companiops . were :following his - Paul lay· where he · had _ fallen, 
spore.' · breathing yiolently, what he had just 

The death s�ell pushed · into · his been t�rough still strong. in his mem:. 
.nostrils. A breath of movement ·  ruf� ory. He knew now what had hap
fl�d his fur, His whiske;s trembled pened: Here on this strange. planet 
with the pleasure of- it. T�is was home, of Lern .in'N-pimension. was a living 
and he had always been here, follow: . creature of gigantic ptoportions; or 
i'ng the trails in search of prey, eating 

· 
perhaps. it · was a nest of them. There · 

his kind; ·and· knowing in some way had been- that momentary glimpse of 
that his d�stiny was to be eaten in writhing things that· vanished. 
ti.lrr:t. For that was .·the Law. . · Fury had · so�ething that

. 
could 

He came to an abrupt stop, tail · drive the delusions set up by the in-· 
twitching nervously. Ahead , apparent- ·: visible creatu·res back al)d enable him 
·ly' asleep, lay a sleek creature of his to eriter their dome nest safely. He 
own kind. It would be an easy victhn.· had come· in to get Wendy and drag 
He crept forw�rd cautiously ·so as not }:ler to safety, · anq theri leave· the 
to waken it. Its smell came stronger, others there, to - eat �nd be eaten as· 
sweet -·and tanta'lizing. In his mind's th.e creyv of the .condor had ·been, with· 
eye, �e envisioned dripping red meat . Brian McCarthy· the ' final survivor. · 
that would sate his growing hunger, . . . · · 
give hi_m strength to hunt down those -pAuL· SA� up ·and glance� around; · 
who ,'!'ere stalking invisibly �.ow�rd . Three hundred yards away Cap� him fr_om. behind. · 

tain Storm�, . Jerry ·wuster, and I our· 
He was over· the sleepirt.g creature, of the crew of the Astra were stalking 

.reaching out ·_to bring ·raki��. claws one an�ther grotesqu�ly ..  So· the· range· 
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of whatever Fury had was limited. - · He got the· gun. "A11 right,- Fury. 
· . �e turned back t� Fury. The man Get up." . 

was trying �o lift Wendy to �is shoul- · Fury �urned h!s head, realization of 
der while still keeping his gun .free in . what had happened . coming ·into h�s 
one hand. · . - blinking· eyes. He� rolled over on his 

."Why don't you. shoot me?.'.' . he back and w�rked his . arm. "So you 
asked. . · . think you've got the upp�r: hand," he 

Fury. g_rinned. "That.'d . m�ke my, said,_ half to himself. 
friends mad: They like to use,you in . 11I get the setup now." Pra.tt's .voice 
their games." · "' .. was. cold with -rage. "You have a de� 

· · He had ·wendy half draped on one · · vice ih your ship th.at -will blank out 
· shoulder. ·H�· sta'rted to, straighten. It the hypnotic effect ·of . �hateve.r type 

was the moment Paul had · hoped for; of creature there . is in here. You 
He half- rose a�d leaped feet first, knew · about tliem ahead of time. 
with a scissors . movement of his ,legs. We;ll get' to · the root. of that later. 
Fury let Wendy roll of� h�s shoulder But right now, as sopn a� yoti .can 
as he tried to bring· his gu� up. He use your arm you're going to take off 
fired too late. Pratt's scissoring legs that portable unit, wh�tever it is, and caught him below . the knees and hand it over to me.'', . tripped -him forward. The ·shot_ went "That's . what you think. If ·I shut 
wild. While he was trying to rq_le over it off, you'll instantly be like you and . bring the gun up ·again, Pratt · · were. , I won't. I know· how to keep 
s�ized his wrist ill: " both h�nds and · from being that way." -

. 
with a· 'full arm p-1ovement twisted the A shot rang out. The gun in Pratt's 
wrist completely �round; · , · · .. hand kic�ed .bac�. Fury drop'ped to 

Fury rose from tlie-�:gr�JJtlQ�.-�.Q�·-�one. knee, the c_alf of the leg tprn open 
flipped over, �he gun · dropping from by the · bullet. Pratt's voice was coJd: 
nerveless fingers; Immediat�ly, Pratt ul'm not . .foo11ng around. I know what 
sat down with one foot agai�st Fur�'s 'you've got comin� and I'd li�e to give · 
neck and the o�her against hts . .armplt, you some · of it right now."_ . the arm still g'ripped by the wrist and. · Fury stared at him for a moment, 
cruelly bent �round. Fury's face, half then carefully· lifted a hand toward 
buried in.' the dirt, glistened· wi�h :his chest. "I'll have to· take off · my 
sweat from . t�e intense -pain. His jacket to get at it)' ' . · 

. 
. f�ee hand was �oving up slo�ly to- . "Stop!'" Pratt . said. ·_ Fury's ·h�rid 
ward his bt:lt. · .. 

. paused. "I don't trust you. Stand up . . · Pratt sensed that he was mov�ng �o You c'an even if Ws painful. And I 
shut off the' device that · protected' don't think you'd stand muc'h of a 
the�! "No you don't_," he g;itt_ed, chance· against me· now with a· bad l�g 
jerking the · arin he h�ld. Fury _Jerked and strained tendons· 'on your right 
with _th�' pain.. Hi� .�rawling - h�d . ar�"if you did manage to shut off 
stopped. Pratt looked ·around for the your· immunizing field and cpange -me 
gun. It was· just·out of reac�. back in my n1ind .to a. wild animal." 

He str�tched .'Fury's arm . again. .
He .grinned a.S .Fury's �ace paled 

Fury closed · his eyes from -the pain. notiCeably. The . man _obviously hadn't · 
Pratt took advantage "of a · fact well thought of that. 
·known to · wrestlers. · He' :  let· go/ of . "What do you want me to do?" 
Fury's arm, kno_wing .that it would : · Pratt · glanced _quickly in �� di
be two or three seconds before the :redion �of the other:. · men: The · brief 
man �ould realize the painfu� tension r glance told hi� . they were still. far 
was gone. · · · · efl(?ugh . separated � that there was 
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Iitt!e · danger · o f  any two of them 
. meeting and atta<;king each other un· 

der the beliefs he himself�· had been 
under a few short minutes· ago·. 

He turned back quickly. before· Fury -
· could move. "Keep your hands at 
you sides while I see i·f I can waken 
l\:fiss North." . 

He· sank to his belly ready to. spring-· . 
and blinked h,is ·eyes . .  in· stupefaction 
as the· vegetatio·n vanished .. He real
ized with a sudden surge of s�lf-: 
consciousness that htr-> was on h·is 
hands and knees·. There was still the 
feeling o.f a: ·l ong graceful - tail 
stret<;hed out behind "him, twitching· 
to get the right balance· for a spring
ing leap. He turned to get visual con
firmation o f  it I:Iis. quite h1,1man pos
terior sent· the last fleeting·. delusion 
skittering: . 

Utteriy -shamefaced, he rose tQ his 
. feet. eel really don't know· what came 
over me; sir." �e looke'd· at Pratt 
penetratingly, · trying· to divine how 

· . much. the others_ cou-ld guess· of the 

He took a st.ep toward - her. With 
his ey�s- on · .Fury, he knelt down · and 
shook her shoulder gently.· · She , dicln't 
move. He- shook her more violentlY,. 
When she stiU didn't mov.e, · he 
straightened up. "She's out for some 

· time yet .. We'll walk. toward Captain 
·storms un-til the ran-ge of your nul
Iif1er touches him.'.' 

TEN MINUT�S later, Storms had . utterly �ad mirage from which he 
sufficiently gained h-is · mental · had Just emerge_d. . . . 

balance to be himself again, though 11Skip that and follow us." . There 
still shaking his head in. wonde�; over was no smile on Pratt's face. And 
. ho:w he had been thinking ··a. few ·.mm- shortly, Wuster was noticing .the 
utes before. "Now l · know why the ._ bleeding wound on· 

.
the calf of Fury's 

. crew of the Condor turned cannibal ! ". leg . and th� way t4e crew . . members 
he said. "I was ready .to eat you if I of the As�ra wer.e acting,. and pp.tt'ing

. 

c9uld find you; Paul." _ . . two: and·. two together. 
":r:--Tever mind that;'' Pratt said It took time. It was a full half hour 

sharply.. "Get your mind tp: -working. · before. Pratt, :with the·- still bewildered 
We.'ve got to· get �o · Wus.ter and the crew · members. and Storms and. 
others,. and then . . .  " · ·.His veic.e Wuster . approached ·wendy- North 
tr�i:Jed off as he caught sight o f  close enough for th� field' . to . affect 
Wendy. She w.as up. and walking in · her. . 
the half crouch that the. others were When she snapped put of i�, she 
using. He debated a minute. "We'll go shuddered . uncontrollably· for· a.· mo
to Wuster next. · Storms, pin Fury's· ment, then bit her lip. and gained a 
anns behind him and help him walk.· Iitt]e c.ontrol. . .. 

It'll hurry things a bit." . . Pratt watched her untiJ he �as·-
Wuster turned in the directi�n 

. 
of sure she would be an· right. · "Wuster, 

the sweet.odor. of fle.sh with q�ivering take · care. of her,n he said. "AU of 
eagerness: He was incredibly -hungry. . you be· sure you stay close until �;,'e. 
For �ours he had beep 'tracking his . g_et to . the shi"p." .He· looked sharpiy." 
prey without .catching· up with it. The at Wendy. "If we get that .far. Mi.ss 
thought of warm quivering meat with North·, do you _have .any :i�ea where. · 
blood s.till flowing in' sluggish spurts FurY.'S. ship is?" . 
was almost too. m':lch. He swayed · . · Spe shook· h.er head. 
weakly · from the . ecstacy of desire. · Pratt grunted:. ''Ies probably· on 
The scent becal_!le suddenly -� very the <>.ther side ·of Flat Skull. · Fury· 
strong. There was nrove_ment Just be- ·. planned · to let us ·fall. victim· to these. 
yond the thick green lea yes � ahead:, other-dimensional things." · 
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. Wendy shook her head. "I :can't . · I 4aa k�ow�. t fainted , and ·whe� I 
believe it. Why? \Vhat would he caine · to, you and Futy. were· fighting. 
have· to gain ?" · · : l didn't . know whaf it was about and 

I
T WAS 1 ·h. 

.
I t b r· I ·was afraid you I would make me · get 

· . sevex:a ours a er e ore . . 
. h I ·h ·. . . c·, . t ·· 

. out of the exc1tement1 so I pretend-s e saw. . n t e wtenm, ap_am ed-' , . 
· 

. · Storms . arid his crew had unlocked a _ ·· 
· .

few secret �ompartments of the Astra . Pratt interrupte_d her: "I kn.ow. 

and giv�n a�ay . the fact .that �he . It's .easy to tell if a: p�rs_on's. faki?g. 
shjp �as ari;ned with th� ·most m_odern . !he movements 

_
of. �?�tr tYehds g_tve 

of space fighting tools. A target seek- · It aw�y ev�ry tlme. · 

ing bomb had .been sent. over. the in- "You··  khe�?" . 
visible dome to attach itself to Fury's '�You're a reporter, aren't .you?" 
ship. It could be. detonated ·by radio. Pratt said. "How could you ever know 
Randy and · tl_le rest of Fury's crew. what the rest of  us went through if 
had surrendered and agreed to .follow you didn't exper�ence it? And now 
the Astra ·back to Mars. · you know how McCarthy arid the· 

Both ships were high above the . countle�s others felt-a. little . . You · 
planet Ler� when . Pratt ordered could �ever "really khow u�less you. Randy in the other ship to shut off . had· found-· Wuster here, maybe-a:Qd 
the· protective fieid again . .  And below, eaten him. But to get off that subject,' 
suddenly, was tl?e futurfstic city once Fury and his crew were worse than 
more . . Flat Skull Mesa . was trans- space . pirates. They were ghouls. 

· for�ed into .. a ·  giant _spaceport with . Perio.dically, they · called here and' 
several sleek. ships� .resting there, . went through ;:my new . wz:ecks . and 
ready .to depart. · . 

took everything , of value: Th1s �as 
· Pratt grim-led mirthlessly at Wendy's · their lobster trap. I don't know how 
amazed expression .. "You should guess they stu-mbled ontp it. · Probably · 
the , whole . thing no.w," .. .  he said. piloted some scientist . who fathomed . 
"Down there is a form. of life, I think. the nature of the thing . and devised 
In some ways� it's like the Epithy- the field to counteract the hypnotical
mosis Syntesis . I was· trying to catch Jy induced iilusions ana delusions. 
when . I  first met you. And by the \Ve'Jl know soon enough. M;eanwhile, · 
way,_ �- think Fury's nullifying field we're rushing back to Mars . and get 
will b� u�efuJ in catching that elusive the Solar Government. on .this. And 
fish.· Those creatures down there · en- I'm going fishing again." He grinned 
tice

.
their prey-. metallic spaceships-. · at Wendy. · cc·want to . come . alo�g?" 

by · the illusion you're looking ·at. Once · · .But . before she could answer, he 
.they get" i11:side the· barrier . : .  " 

. 
had taken Qer· in his atms, apd as 

. Wendy ·s4udder�d at the memory. their. lips met, he forgot all · about 
Her voice was very· meek. 'i.J-I w�sh his fish�ng plan·s. . 

. 
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HOW HIGH IS . UP? • 
• • 

By -
Salem Lane 

T
HE LIMIT of· man's aseension · into . the stratosphete was-. marked more 

. than . 15 years ago, a11d nobody has at
temptelj to reach or surpass that ·great · altitude since. On N.ovember 11, 1935, un· 
der the auspices of the National Geographic 
Society and the U.S. Air Corps, Majors 
Stevens and And�rson piloted their huge 
balloon-the Explore-r II-72,395 feet above 
South Dakota. · 

Many interesting things were .revealed 
on that eventful trip. ,For example, the · 
sky was o.nly abo'ut five percent as bright 
as it seems normally; and the ·sun is 20 

. per cent brighter, shining amongst stars 
which· ,.a�e ��early visible. The explo:t;ers 

G.UILTY . ' . 
By 

Jon Barry 

• 
• 

reported that
. 

t lfe sky above them was ·al� 
most black, growing paler · toward the hori·. 
zon. They said the reflection .from the 
sunlit earth' was exceptionally brilliant,. 
.and that the . ropes of the balloon seemed 
to glow like gaseous tubes at night. · · · 

The reading 'On ·the therm�meter out· 
side the balloon was 80 degrees below 
zero, yet the blistering rays of the daz· 
zling.- sqn were 20 per cent hotter than 

· any tropical noonday suri at sea level. The 
normal barometric pressure is 30 · inches, 
but at this record height it registered 
only 2.7 inches, which indicated that more 
than 90 per cent of .the atmosphere lies 
below. 14 miles� -- · 

I I I A-ND TH·E GlORY 
. By 

June Lurie 

I
N MARCH of 1950, a group of archeolo· 

O
UR .predecessors · were great. No -one 

gists from the Universitie.� of .Chicago . .can deny th.at-not even the .Great 
and Pennsylvania, reported. that .they had Minds. Nor do. they attempt to .. Everi· 
unearthed a small tablet which describes where around us we see the evidence of · 
the very first record of· a murder trial. their greatness, the vast cities now falling· 

. This da tes ·back nearly · 4,000 years, and into ruin, the' huge roadways and the vast 
tells how three men : killed ·another mali numbers of machines •. It is, indeed •. awe-in· 
and _then informed his. �ife, who failed spiring to realize what gigantic accom
to notify· the proper authorities, thus be· . . plishments They made. They controlled the 
coming an accessory to the ·c;rime. heavens and · the Earth ... ·All living things 

The·· ·case· became · known, howev'er, and were subservient to Them. We were as 
was brought before King ur:.Ninurta, who nothing before Their might and but for 

· turned it over for , trial to ·the citizens• Their failure we would still b'e nothing . .  
committee of Nippur. In: this assembly, -We have not yet

. 
worked out 

.
the reasons 

nine men started to prosecute the three for Their failure. · For some l'eason· · un· 
murderers as well a� the wife of the mur· known to us, they w�rred among· - them· 
de red man. After much argument, two men selves to extinction. They polluted this· 
spoke in tile wife's defense, saying that she Ea�·th with Their weapons, t.he power of 
had -had nothing to do with the crime. wh1ch we can· · only guess. Why they 
They argued that since her husband did fought among themselves we do not know 
not support her, she had a right to remain for· Their ·technology·. provided Them· ·with 
silent about his murder. The result was everything They needed. . · 
that the woman was set free, the three . The Great Minds have .spent much time 
murderers executed. · trying. to deduce the causes ·of' Their ca· .' 

This tale of antiquity, which took place tastrophe, but there seems to be. no valid . 
in 1�50 B.C., was written on a �wo-by- reason, none at least which our· brains are 
four-mch clay tablet found. in Iraq about capable of understanding. 
10� miles .south of Bagdad. The stor.y was B:ut why deplore Their going? ·Arter all 
WT.ltten in cuneiform script in the Sumeri- . that is v.!hat permitted us to attain .our 
an language, · arid was translated by Dr: eminence, to inherit :this planet.' We need· 
Samuel Noah Kramer and · Dr. · Thorkild · not be . ashamed that They ·were more 
Jacobsen. 'It is the oldest. known record of powerful and that � t i� only by Their self:. . 
a . m';lrder .. �rial, and it is interesting to destruction that we were able to gain our . 
n.ote ·that 1t reveals that· in those ea1·Jy present · peak as rulers of · this planet.. 
tlmes they used the same· basic law . that Still, we. pity them. . · _ 
we use today_ �---..-O_h...;,_I_ ant·pr<f'ltd to be an a!lO 

-. 
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- _ - :- IRVING BO�MMER 
.

. .  . ' 
. iB . . liJilliaJn_._._JVUi'· . . #-- . . . . .  . . . , ·  
0t. �oune: ��e.IY ·�an· wo�ld -like i� b� _. . , 
altr�clive ·to women. Bui II'Ving lopnd :. · . 
!ro-. � h·ave •� loo· much se:x: appeal! . . J� 
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I

RVING BOMMER had ,been, "fol� 
lowing a girl , jn a green fr,ock 

-simply becaus� (a) she seer:t)e4. tq 
· be :going in his, .g�nenii dir�tion, .(b.) .. 

she· <i"id intere.sting ·geomefry with ··her 
frock as · she. walked. ·and ·( �): he �as. 
behind . her so that she · could11'.t p<)s

.. sibly· see ,his face, when the �bsolute
ly. fantastic ·thi�g happef\ed· to him • 

. ·A compliment. . ... :.: . . 
. The gy:psy · woman, .who ·sat on apd 

· · ·o:verflowed the· · ·sto�e step· .in front 
·of her soil� .little shop, le.aned' -fo·r-
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ward · and called : " .'Ey, Mistair l ,. when he first ·rented \, a room from 
Then, as he brpke his plodding stride her : ·"Never keep no supper· fo'r no 
to �onsider her and the windo'w full of . border at no time" and, since today 
dream-books �nd numerology texts, had· �een mont�ly inventory in · the 
she cleared· her throat with the sound housewares department, · he was both 
of l�mpy O'!tmeal being stirred. . late and hungry. Still . . .  

" 'Ey, Mistair ! You, the 'ansome You never knew what . these gyp· 
wan. !, · _ . ·. sies might come up with. They were 

Irving rocked on on� -foot, ·came to certainly a discerning · .-bunch. · They 
a dead stop and watched the _girl · rna .. � had standards of beauty that weren't 
neuver 

. 
the green frock . around the poured out of- the Holly_wood mold; 

corner and out of his life. . they came of � .  rac,e that had been 
For the moJ?1c:nt, he was paralyzed. cosmopolitan sin·�e Pilate; they could· 

He could n9t leave the neighborhood recognize things like nobility of soul 
of that delectal:>le compliment .even-' and-. well,, perhaps . even handsome· 
even if Humphries himself, · tlie ness-worldly, mature handsomeness, 
housewares buyer of Gregworth's, had yo"u could call it. . . . 
materialized from behind an invisi· "\Veil, ub;'� 'he essayed a chuckle� 
ble counter and -snapped his fingers. · . '.'What do . you have that I-' that I-

· 

But 'then, of course, ·some. people uh:-want so badly? A dream:-l?ook to . 
thought it ·was funny. Some people, . · clean· up ·on the races? .Never play . the 
especially women . . . H�s pale

.
· ch�e�s · races. And I never have my fortune 

sl<>Wly ripened as he cudgeled his slow told, · either." · ! 
brain to find a reto.rt both clever and She stood before him in mul'tifi
devastating. "A-a-ah!"  . he began ex-: · dious flesh and · multitudinous color
temporaneously. ful <;lothi.ng,· examining him . gravely 

"Coq1e 'ere, '�n·some mistair," she out of tiny, tir.ed ·black eyes. "No," 
command�d: yvith no· � r a c e of she saiq at · iast. "For you no fortune 
mockery . . "Inside, you gat what you .I tal. I gee�e this." 
wan·' so badly . . I 'ave it." · . 

· What he wanted· badly? How· -did 
she know? Even .he, Irving Bommer, 
had only the vaguest conception. Yet, 
he found· himself following her wide: 
swinging body tJ:lrough 't;he doorway 
into - a · _stor.e drearily -furnished with · twilight pressing_ ·  in . ·from the .s�op· 
tl;lree folding chairs ana a bridge ta· .windo�. . . 

. . 

THERE WAS a medicine bottle in 
her outstretched: band, a b'ottle 

filled with a bubbly purple· liquid 
which cha.nged to a rich red and )ben 
a somber blue u�(ler the shadow-thick 

ble on which' rested ·a _cracked crystal "What-w}:ta.t' is it(" he asked, 
ball. Five children· · of · ast�mishingly though he· knew. �uddenly there was' 
overlapping age� -played in fron't of but one thing he could be off�red. . . 
a torn· bedsheet which curtained off ."Belo.ng my 'osban. He 'ave 'this, he 
tb� back · room. :At a peremptory baw� · �lie . . Bot you, ees .deefereri. You. en-
hom. the woman, they tumbled out title. Eet "geeve you :womari." . 
of sight through the· sheet. · Irving Bommer star�ed at the in-

-As he settled: into a folding chair . sult. He t.ried to laugh, but gasped 
that immediately leaned into a .. forty- his b�lief, his desire, inste�u;l. Woman! 
five degree angle with the floor, Irv- "You .mean it's a potion-� love 
ing B�mmer wondered hazily what philter?" His voice .cracked between 
he ·was. doing there. · He r�membered the conflict of ridicl!le and accept
that Mrs. Nagenbeck had . told him ance. · 
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"Pheeltair. 'Van I see you, ·I know suckers! Show him anything and . he 
you need. You 'ave moch onhoppi- bought it. Love philters·! 
ness. Vairy leetle hoppy: Bot remem- · · But when he had ·slammed .the dQor . 
hair, use only to · take bQck what 'as of his �bin little room behind him, 
been taken. Your blood on drop from when be had .tossed the small bottle 
pheeltair makes drop from pheeltair viciously to the bed, he ·hit his lips 
yours. Wan drop at time. Ten dpl- an� drooled two huge tears .out of his 
-Jars, · please.17 near-sighted eyes. . 
· That did it. Ten dollars! For. some "If Qnly I had a face instead of. 

· colored· water she'd mixed up in the a con1ic drawing,'' he bawled .. "If only 
back room. Just because he'd heel) I had a body, instea·d of a-instead of 
gullible enough to walk inside. Not for . what I have, dammit !" . 
Irving· Bommer. He was nobody's Then ·his mind, being relatively 
fool. sane, refused to ·d eal . any longer in 

"I'm 11obody's·· fool," he toid her, these terms. Let 'us daydream, said 
finding the thought good enough to his mind to his reeling subconscious; 
articulate. He stood up and shook ·let us daydream and imagine how 
himself. · pleasant it could be . 

. "Leesen ! , . .. The gypsy woman's .. 
voice was hoarse and commanding. S 0 HE SAT on the bed·, his chin 
"You being fool now. You need. I nursing blissfully on one drawn
could osk feefty, I could osk a . tou- up knee� and . drea!fled of a ·correctly 
sand. I osk ten because thot is price, created world where women schemed 
because you 'aye ten, . because you for his aftentions · and fought for h!s 
need. And I-1 don' _need now .. Don' · person ; where, unable to win him 
be fopl. ·Take eet • . Yo� be-you be p.dvately, .they shared him. willy-nilly 
really 1ansome." . . w i t h  equally determined sisters. 

Irving found the SI)eer wouldn't · Through this gl<;irious place, he wan
stay pu�, that the door was too . far dered familiarly, pleased as always by · 
away. Very slowly, he counted out t�m the way · the rules kept changing in 
dollars, leaving himself orily two until his favor. . 
pay day. Even the recollection .of the Sometimes he was the OJ?.ly male 
fantastically expe2sive bottle of after· left alive after an !ltOfl?.iC catastrophe; 
shave lotion. he had peen persuaded to and sometimes he reclined on purple . 
purc}J.ase last week didn't inhibit him. cushions, puffing on his hookah while 
He-just had to . . . · · a . harem full of breath-ta�ing houri 

"Wan drop .of blood wan you use," waited adoringly; and yet, . other 
the woman called after him as he times, doi�ns of men-· all their . faces 
hurried out of the shop.· "Use only curiously reminiscent of Humphries, 
to-good lock, mistair .'' the housewares buyer-watched . in 

By the time he had walked the two stolid despair as Bommer . the rich, 
long blocks to his boarding house, .Bommer the successful, Bommer the 
the wildly hopeful elation. ·. had sub- incredible, he escorted their wives, 
sided into the usual abiding humilia- fiancees and special girl friend·s o�t. of . 
tion. rather ' roomy limousines into . a bache- · 

"What a sucker, wha� a sucker ! "  lor's apartment . so multiplex as to oc· 
·he raged as he slipped into the back. cupy the whole .of a Park Avenue 
entrance �f Mrs. Nagenbeck's board- b\:lilding. 
ing house and climbed the stairs. Irv- Now and then, there might be a 
ing Bomme.r, the Olympic champ of sequence-a painless one!-with a 
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plas_tic surgeon , which taiented g·�ntle· . . "We-n; that's ·
.:. a-

· chance we'll just 
. man,. having .committed . hi� master· have to .take," _·hi's stomac;� -interposed 
.piece,. would_ die of satisfaction b�for� .harshly. . · · 
he could ·mar his. work by duplicating . ·. · · sighing with trepidaJion, he went 

. jt. Freq�ently 1 Irving Bomm.er, .;oultl .noisily downstairs. ·on the top-most 
postpone the 'difficult ·choiCe betweerf ·- tips of his toes. . 
a . statuesque, . glowing. blonde and a , . Feeling around in t-he da.rkrtess,' he 
pert .little redhead · iong enough to touched the:-refriger3:tor . .  padlock .. He 
ponder l:ipon such events- as . ·his hav-. frowned hungrily . . .A ,careful search 
ing ·grown . past . six . feet two .. .inches an_q ·some emphatic_ ?hili-barking, how· 
wit,ll no noticeable tremors, as his �ver, netted him three-fourths of a · 

. :shoulders having broadened, '!].is f�et salami, . half a loaf of rye bread a_nd 
unflattened, his nose .diminished and a heavy . triangular-bladed knife of
straightened. While' -he enjoyed the · the type which is. indispensable ·when 
new resonance of his voice and the boarding a · Spanish galleon from a_ 
catchy heartine�·s of his ·.·laughter , . British privateer. · . 
·while he was . proud of his perf�ct, "Oke," said his stomach; li�kin·g its · 
ever-poi�ed wit and his exact, all-pur- duodenum. "Let's· sfart ! "  -
pose education, it was to his splendid A light clicked on in .the room be
p�ysical .attributes that he (o1,1nd him- hin.d ,. the kitchen. Irving stopped in · 
�elf C9ntinually returning. Th(;l.t head mid:-slice, his body absolutely' still, but 
.o·f hair which spilled c_ate�essly over his heart and ·still-ta·Ikative stomach 

. ·his· .bald spot� that' third set of t�eth _ somersaulting against · each other 'like 
miraculously growing past the ruins -

. 
a· pair of �crobats in a ro�sing vaude

of yellowed enamel an·d cheap bridge.:. . _. ville fimile. As whenever he was 
v�·9rk, that s�omach, �0 longer catch- frightened, he. began to . perspire so 
ing the. eye through a bubbly pau�cp. , profusely that his feet · ·slid around in 
but decently hidden behind- i· wall of their tight shoes · 

. ·. 
muscle, .) 'hat stomach !' In it were now · "'Who.'s there·?" Mrs. Nagenbeck 
to be found.

· on1y :the .finest . vintage called.:"Ariyone in the kitchen ?" . 
wine�, the ·tastiest dishes pr�pared by . P�lining to answer her, even in . 
the most expert chefs, the most ·sue· the negative, Irving Bommer .fled up"' 
cule�t,.:..Pte most del.icious . . . . . . 

. 
.S�rs damply, with ]�js �food, knife and . 

_ With· an abrupt gulP., · Irving �om· now · .·thoroughly 'confused . inter iuil 
�er: swallowed_ the saliva . which ·had· a·natomy� : ·. · 

· . 
collected in·· his mouth and . realj_zed Back in his room, (ingers ·' on the 

. he was ·violently hungry_. 'light-switch, he· ·gasped for a inoinent; 
. . . · · · 'listened· for a moment, theri smiled. ·A

·
ccORDING .to his watch, . tb.e He· had . left ·no traces. 

· 
: � kitch

.
en . w�>Uld be dink and .emp.' · He sauntered · leisurely to the bed, 

. ty.; it was accessible· by' way' of the ea'ting a- slice of ·sa!ami ·off lhe knife 
· back staircase whkli. p�sed his. room with ·wonderfullY.. unselfconscious cour

in its. creaking descent. age. · The purple ·medicirit r 1?-Y ·. where 
.. · Mr:,s. ·N�genbeck, �ow_ever, when ·be had_ burled. it: .It -�ooked red; it 
ar�used by ·an .unauthorized: raid on · ·also· loo-ked slightly blue; then agai�, .  
her · larder, tended to cQmbin·e· the someti mes . . . · 
mqst. significan't characteristics of eaCh -,lie ·sa� .. ·down and star fed to uri�f the Thr-ee Furies in one Qarmonious ·$crew the bottle ·cap with.· the thumb 
"whole.- .Why, Irving Bommer quivered, ·and forefinger ·of his :right hand · and· 
"if she'caught him sneaking'.:.:... . .- . ·: :slowly raised two ··sloppy ·eyebrows:'.at · 
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the difficulty. So, _ he- thought, we shi.ft 
the knife to the right - hand, sort 
of holding the _blade ·under our armpit, 
get a good g"rip qn the bot_tle with our. 
left hand, and strenuously twist the 
cap. Meanwhile, we continue to 
munch. Under out armpit, the knife 
blade squirms anxiously, · trying to get 
a good sight on a valuabl� organ. . · 

The cap was stuck fast. :Maybe you 
weren't -supposed ·to open it. Maybe 
you smashed the bottle and used it. 
all at once. He could w�rry about it 
later, in any case. At the moment,· h e  
had salami, he had rye bread. And 
two dollars instead of twelve. · ' He starte"d to put .the bottle down, 
giving it an irritated half-twist back 

· and. forth to show· that he wasn't 
through with it. The cap loosened. 
Borp.mer unscrewed -it all the way, 
more than a little startled. He'd never 
known they made medicine bottles 
with left-hand_ threads. · 

. . . 

yelled. "You, l\.1r. Bommer! Open this 
door! I know what you got in· there. · 
You got my food in there. Open t.}:l<;\t 
door ! "  

At Ir.ving Bommer's convulsion, the 
knife u�der his armpit made. a wild 
l�ap for freedom and glory. It aimed 
at a wrist where, with· any luck, · the 
whole left_ ha_nd might be � severed 
( and wouldn't that · accomplishment
put a certain haughty meat�cleaver in 
its place ! ) .  Unfortunately, the hand 
had jerked do_wn instinctively to shove 
the �alami and rye bread under the 
pillow. The . knife .clattered to the 
floor, content-but . not happy-with 
�· tip of the fourth finger _and a sliver 
o f  pinky: · · _ 

!'If you don.'t open this door right 
now,· this instant, · this. second," Mrs. 
Nagenbeck Cl;nnounced thro�gh the 
keyhole which - she had pressed into 
service as a !1\egaphone, ur will kick_ 
i t  down, I will break it down.'' Having 
achieved OssaJ . she cast about for 

Q
DD ·SMELL. Like-like a s9aped, P_elion. "I will smash it and· charge 

- scrubbed -and freshly-di�pered in- you for a door, two h,inges and what· 
fani who had abruptly decided that · ever woodwork is damaged. Not to 
a full bladder was not ..... half s0 pleas-· mentio� the food you got in there and 
ant as an empty- one; and the liquid · you're making unhygienic' by touching. 
in t}:le bottle was _blue . . He smelled Open the door you Mr. Bommer ! "  
_again. No, · more like a very hairy · He ·shoved -the knife :_under th.e pH
man who'd spent a busy afternoon low after the food and Jerked a blan
with pick an-d shovel and �ouldn't see ket over them all.- Then , recapping the 
any sense in taking- _a bath today ·and medicine bottle; he walked toward the 
smashing one of his most cherished door sucking his bleeding fingers and 
personal traditions. Yet 'as Irving · perspiring insanely. · . 

· 

·Bommer meditated at the glass vial "Juz:za second," .he begged·, · the 
now, it shone wit)l · a flashing scarlet.. .�ords clotting in his. mouth. . As he brought it under his nose for ((Then there's the lock," · ¥rs. · Na

·one last sniff, he marveled at _ how he genbeck brooded. "A good lock today 
had misjudged the odor: unpleasant · costs · four, five, six doilars. And 
it was, very mu�}_t so, . bu t  you could · .where's the labor costs I pay to the 

·identify it easi)y. It was . . .  not exact- carpenter for his work in putting it 
·Jy stale · tobacco smoke . . .  no, _ nor a _on? If I ·'have to break this door, if 
recently manured field- , · . . · I have tQ_ trash �y own . . _. -" _, 

He spilled a little on his left palm . 
. Purple. � · 

H
ER. VOICE died into . a cu�ious _ 

A fist clump-clump-clumped on his . mumble. Irvin"g Bommer heard 
·door. "Hey, there ! "  Mrs. Nagenbeck two · :SOunds )ike . the anticipatory 
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wheezes .
. 

o·f .a locomoti-ve befor
-
e he · it's h�te. _ I hav�· to be getting to bed." 

�anaged to unlock. the door. · . . M.rs. Nagenb_eck)et go. '"'You · want 
· Mrs. Nagenbeck stood there· in· her· me to ieave," .. she· stated ;-eproachful-
lavender . dressing gown, het brows ly. · . . · · · · 
knit and her papery nostrils flared. · . . ,. At .his nod, she swallowed, ·. smiled 

The ,salami! With . . her bo�rding:- -bravely · arid-. walked . out sideways, . 
heuse: experience, she could probably . practically· scraping the }?uttons · off. 
track 'it· to the · correct: corner of. the · his· vest. - · · · 
pi:llow by ar�ma · alon�. 

. 
_·"Don't wo� k. to6 , hard,'? . her sad 

. "What a . funny . .  ; "  Mrs. Nagen- f;t.ce was saying as· he closed the door-
- be<;:k _began -.uncertainly, Iiastile lines .· �pon it. "Someone like you shouldn't 

leaving' her. face with much regret. 
. 

�ave to· kill the_mselves to . death worJc,-. "What a strange smelll. Such ,an. un- il1g . at' a job. � Goodnight, Mr� · . Born-
usual odor-. so peculi_ar, sp-Qh, you ine�·'' .... :-- 1. · .. • 

poor boy, Mr. Bommer-you hurt?" · 
, 

· · He shook his head, bewildered by� --�E. LUSH purple _of the little vial-. 
. the completely alien expression ori her winked ·at pim fr�m the be(L The 

face. It wasn't anger, yet it . certainly · love potion ! He had spilled a. drop in 
l()oked - dangerous. _He ·· .retreated into his palm and, after · liis fingers were 
the room. Mrs.· Nagenbeck_ followed . cut; had involuntarily- clenched his 
him, · her voice · experimenting . ,with hand. The· gypsy woman had said that 
·v�rious - sounds �nd winding up with a drop · of his J:>lood mixed with a drop 
some�ing ·_�ighty 'like a coo. . 'of. the potion would make'that ·drop his. · 

· · ·,"Let ine see. the hurt fingers, the . yery o}Vn . . Evidently' that _had hap· 
ripped part, tlle scratch,. the· bruise." pened; Mrs: N·agenbeck was . aflaine.-. 
sl!e s.aid shyly, . pullin·g his left hand lfe shuddered: Mrs. N a. g e n  .b � c k. 
fr.om his mouth with-. sufficient' force What kind .. of a love philter-· 
to- . loosen .five teeth..: 110o�ooh, does it . · But what was sauce for-: M�s . . Na�
hurt? You got ioqin� antiseptic or genbeck und'oubtedly would be sauce 
mercu�ochrome peroxide. �ntiseptic? for other, younger, !]lore· desirable fe
And· a styptic pencil antiseptic ?. And males� Li�� that Jazy-eyed girl behind 
gauze pandages : for wrapping a�d · the ... . cutlery· counter, .. or the sparklin·g 

- -dressing?" 
. . 

minx in salad ;bowls and' ba�ing dish-. ' 
Overcome .. by- her stattling shift of . es. : 

mgod-, Irving ··Bommer indi<;:a
.
ted · the· .· A· knock- ori the door. 

m�dicine. chest. with ·his. ·nose: · · . '�It's only �e, Hilda Nage�_beck • 
. . She· cpntirmed to' make_ the 'strange, . - Look, Mr. :Bommer, I got t<? . thinking, . 

embat.rassing 11oises as.
' she d_r�ssed· .·_ salami an!] -ry�· br�ad are pretty dry= 

t�e wouhd,,. for. all the. :w:orld. like a. . Besides; - they ·_ make you : thirsty for 
.saber-tooth .purring. Every·. once · in a 'something to drink. :So I brought up 
while, ·when. her lifted eyes met ·Irving ·two cans of beer;"J 

. 
, . . Bommer's, she- smiled with· . a· · qt,�ick - . He ·smiled as h� op·ene<r�e - do_or·. 

exh�lation. · .But · · when� . holding hi§ · and · �oqk th� _two ··can.s. -rrme had not 
hand up for a las� ·inspection; she sud- 'stood still with ¥rs. Nagenbeck. What' 
.denly · planted a lingering, groaning. had'· b�en a;budding_ in her eyes be- . 

. _kis� · in . the pal111, h_e ·J?ecame }right- .fore was . now · in ��lorious bloom._Her'· 
ened. · · · · ·soul' stood. on her lashes and : waved · 

. He .shode to t4e door, .pulling �r.s. at him. . · .· 
- - · 

. , 
Nagenbeck by th� precious �:and. "Thank Y,OU, . �rs. ·Nagenbeck�: 
"Th�nks ;t lot," he told' her.. "But' No�, g� right� to bed. Go· ahead."'· 
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·she nodded· q\lickly> obedi�ntly, and . dress and get to work," he- muttered 

plumped down the ·passage, casting a as he threw the . sheets a:part and 
yearning glance backwar-ds with every leaped to the wash basin. ".No break· · 

t fast !. ,  . s ep. _ 

It was . with straighter, prouder But Mrs. Nagenbeck met h.im 
s]:loulders that Irving Bommer applied downstairs w.ith an arch smile and a 
the requisite opening pres·sure to a can tray. Disrega�ding his pro�estations, 
of beer. Mrs. Nagenbeck was . not she insisted he have "at least a bite 
much, certai�ly ; but .she pointed the to chew on in his mou.th." 
way to a more interest.ing futu�e.· As he frantically forked the scram.:. 

He was handsome. now-to any · bled eggs froni the soup bowl to 
woman. with a mildly sensitive nose. . . his face, jerking his head . to avoid 

Only trouble, there was so little Mrs. Nagenbeck's furtiv·e kiss�s -like 
of the stuff; the bottle was -terribly the human target in a baseball-throw· 
small. Who knew how long. the effect ing side-show, he wondered. what had 

· lasted? And he had so much to catch happened to his prim, forbidding land-
up with. . · lady since the last tfme he'd seen her. 

As �e finished · the secon� can of · . · The last time he'd seen her . � . .  
beer, much, much . pleased with him- Seizing the opportunity of Mrs. Nf _ _..: 

self, he suddenly hit on the solution. genbeck's departure for a jar of caviar 
Beautiful! And so simple. ("so you can have a .spread on your · 

First, he poured the contents of  the bread. witp your coffee" ), he pounded 
medicine bottle · into the · empty can. back upstairs to his room . . 
Then, stripping off the bandages, he · ' He ripped off his shirt and tie and, 
inserted his two injured fingers into after thinking a bit, his und�rshirt. 

· the �riang·lilar hole and scraped the· He pointed . the nozzle of the atomizer 
newly-formed scar tissue off against at himself and squeezed the ·. rubber 
the raw metal. In a moment, there was bulb. He sprayed his face, his hair, his 
a . satisfactory flow of blood into the ears, his neck� his ches�, his. back, his 
can, a flow which he stimulated by arms, his navel. He even ... pushed the 

. repeated s<;rapings. nozzle under his belt and spray�d 
. When he · felt he had the mixture as around in a complete circle·. When his 

before, he shoo.k the <:an .a few times, : hand began to k11ot with the unac
dressed his now messy fingers and customed exercise, he desisted at last 
P<>ured the :·whole noispme collation and .began to. dress. The odor almost 
into the large, economy-size bottle . of sickened him, yet he felt amazingly 
after-shave lotion he h�d purchased a light-hearted:· · · 

-

week before. The bottle was . fitted Before he -left ·the room, he shook 
with an atomizer. · the huge · bottle. Still at least nine-
. "Now," he said, as he tossed the tenths full. So there was ano.ther bar

knife . and rye bread. to .the bureau, gain he was making pay off. Before he .. 
tur.ned out the lights, crawled into was through, a lot of things and a lot 
bed and began munching on the sala- of people were going to pay off ! 
mi, ''now,. let them watch out for Irv- . The ·gypsy woman was standing in 
ing Bommer ! "  f�ont of her bedraggled ·shop.: when 

. . he passed. - She s'tarted to smile. ·HE FORGOT to set the alarm and .stopped abruptly and shouted ·a slip
was a�a:kened only by the abiu.:. pery phrase ·at her children, who ran 

tionary matins of the man in the inside. Backing into ·the" store, · she 
room next door. "T\venty minutes to held her nose and · wailed at him lu� 
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gubriousl� : ·"You _use too mach ! .. .  You 
. 
ing eyes fro� her · historical-novel ·to 

net suppose use �11 at wance!" 
. his fac�: . . . . . 

· He tipped her ·a carele�s· salute ··a.S . : T.he girl who had · ·given 'him h�r. 
he hurried ori. ur didn't. There's lots seat · swung in close, tl10ugh ··ali the 
more where this came. from 1" / · .  other· ·standing · passengers were _Iea'n..: 

. . . · ing t.he other way just then. "I'Ip. pas-
HIS . T�AIN was. crowded, but he ·itive I. met you s.oniewhere b�fore",.''· 

- . saw a vacant seat:, froin the sub- . she began with "some uncertainty, 'then 
.·way .platform. H

.
e hit the· knot of peo- : more aq.d more rapidly as'  if she were 

pie 'clustered abQut. the opening d.oors . remembering. the w:ords : "My_ name: i$ 
·and literally untied' them. Bodg!_ng Iphigen�a Smith �nd, if you teJI · me 
recklessly · into the traip., almost sing- yours, I jus� k.now I'll be abl.e to . Je
mg with self-confidence and 

.
h<l:ppi." call ex�dly wher� � we ':vyere intro-

. nes_s, he s.queezed past two· fairly de- -·duced." . 
termined women, expertly .kicked a · Irvi�g Bomi!1er sighed deep in his 
brisk old fellow in the shins .to dis� · inmost psyche . and leaned back .. Bi
t�acf .him, and w�s ?Jiding int� . the . ology . and h� had at last d_eveloped a 
seat wh �m the train started. The iurch rendezvous. . - . 
threw him off. balance and enabled a He led a - small· parade to the

. 
em

porcelain-faced Y.oung. lady of twerity ployees'· �ntran�e of Gregworth's De-: 
.o·r twenty-five-. a rapk out�ider !-to · pa:rtinent.. Store. Rendered ��consol
_slip , in under his probing , p_osterior. able ·by_ lM� · refusal -of _the elevator 
By'" the . time· he had·. straighten·ed and .. , op .erator· to admit ct.i�tomers. into the 
turned around, she was grinning . at · rickety elev��or int�nded sol�ly :�or 
him smugly. -with a tiny. but' ex�remely· personnel, they clustered _about_ the 
red mouth. . shaft and watched him ascend as if 

··. If · there . is one · thing an �abitual he were Adonis and the winter 'sols-
subway rider learns, it. is· that Kismet ·. tice was approaching. · · · · 
k inscrutable; seating some and plac- . Humphries ·,caught .him -. scribbling. 
'ing otl'\ers always �mong the'standees.. his' name on the sign-in pad.· "�even 
Irving Bommer reacl}ed for the · over� �in,utes late.' Not too good, . Bommer, 

· head · bar, adjusting himself to the not too· good. We want to make an ef
hard ·subway. law o f .  �upply an� de-· fort to get in··Q.n time, don't we? We 
mand. . . 

. . w�nt t_o make a real effort."- . .. 
. ' The girl's :face was· twisted as if. ·she ' ·  "Forgot to set the alarm;�' lrving 
·were abo�t.:t� ·cry. She shook

. 
her head Bommer .. ·mumbled·:

. . 
.

. 

iri �pasms, s�ai:'ing up .. at him · ari·d bit- "We ·.are�'f goi'ng to ·use that- o�e, 
ing �er lips. She .was · breat)Jing very are we? · Let's · be adults in Gr.eg• 

· lo'udly. . · . . . · - · · .'.  worth's ;. lef.$ face up to our. mistakes 
She stood up suddenly and' indi£:at- and·- .. try :to do· ·better.�� The . buy�r. 

-ed .the se�t ··wi�h' a. coui,tly. gesture. pulled his perfectly · knotted ·tie just 
"Won't YO.ti 'take"" . it, please-?" . she a fraction tighter and £�owned .. "Wh.af 
a.Sked . wi�h a VOle� wherein the milk . .jti the· .. world" )s. that smell? . B"omme'r' 

· was mqs�. difficult· to _ distinguish fro_in .: · don't,you ·bathe?" . . · -:-_ · . ·  · : 
the honey: ".You lQok tir.ed." . . · "A woman spilled. something .on me 

Irving B"ommer ·.sat .down, .acutely · in. the .subvyay. It'.ll. JVear-· :off.". 
conscious of the· heads turning in their .... · 
dir�ction . . His . neighbor: � . somewhat HAVING �AD�· g�4. his . escap�, 
.plump . nineteen, began" sniffing and - .. he wended his, way past ·pots, 

· slowly, incredulously, moved her :shin- . pans· and pres�ure cookers io �dic_�rs, 
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graters and peelers where he took up up; let's start pushing· gra�ers, let's 
·his· regular station. �e had just begun move otic slicers.'� He picked 'up a 
t-o set the counter up for . the day's . bone ·handle- attached to a long, twist
business when the gong announced ed blade and flourished

. 
it -at an early 

that the outside wor
.
ld was now able group _of women shoppers congregated 

to enter and secure Gregworth's around Irving's counter. "The latest 
Greater Bargains. way to cut grapefruit, oranges and 

A hand,. sliding tremulously acros� melons, ·ladies. The only way. · Why 
his lapels. di.stracted him. Doris, the have old-fashioned straight and se
blonde, beautiful, salad bowls and bak'- vere lines around your servings?" His 
ing dishes, was leaning across· his voiCe, which had be�n contemptuous, 
counter and was caressing him. Doris! soared away to contemplate tbe lotus : 
She who usually made loud, retch_ing ·."With the new · Hollywood Drea1_11 
sounds whenever he aimed a bright Slicer you cut your grapefruit, oranges 
cliche at her! and melons eas�Iy and efficiently. No 

He grabbed her chin. ''Doris," �1e more losing valuable, vitamin-filled 
said sternly, "do you love me?" juices; no more rr:elon stains on d�li-. 

"Yes," she breathed . . "Yes, darling, . cate_ lace tableclo�hs . And above all, 
yes. More than any-. "  . you have attractive scalloped edges. 

He kissed her twice, first quickly, C�ilP,ren love to eat in-terestingly cut 
then with more savor as he observed , grapefruit, oranges-. ,,-

· 
she didn't leap away,. _ but ploaned ' de4 urs ·that what he's selling?" asked 
li_riously instead a� d. writhed · a whole a huge . female with a muscle bound 
row of ' projecting nickel-plated graters jaw.· Humphries nodded . . 
out of position. · . "Then I'll take· one. If  he gives it 

Fingers snapping loudly made him to me."· 
jerk back and push her .away. -"I'll take two. Will he give me 

�'Now, now, now, now," · said 
Humphries, glaring at Irving Bommer 
with a slight uncertainty. "We have � 

. time and a place for everything, don't 
we? Let's be business-like; we hav� 
customers to wait on. Let's attend to 
private n:tatters after closing time."· 

two?" · · . 
uFive! I want five. I asked first 

and you did�'t hear me." · • 
· "Now, ·ladies," _Humphries ... beamed. . . . . . , 

"Let's not push, let'.s· not ·squabble. 
There are more than enough Holly
wood Dream Slicers to·-go ·ar.ound. 
See, Bommer, see," he· hissed, Hwhat 
a little sales talk can do for us? Let's 
not· miss one . of these sales; lefs 
hustle." 

The girl ··shot the buyer a look of 
purest hatred, but a� Irving's . dismiss
ing wave . and Humphries' further 
finger-snaps, she turried away slowly, 
saying in a low, insistent tone :  "I'll 
wait for you after work, Irving darl- · HE ·wALKED away h·appily, snaP:, . 
ing. I'll go home with you . .  Every- . 

ping his fingers at surrounding 
where, forever . .  "'. " 

· 
counters whos.e ·feminine custodians 

"Don't know · what happened to were all leaning disturbingly 'in · t;he 
_that cierk," Humphries mused. �'Used same Bommertropism. "Let'� straight
to be the steadiest . .in salad bowls and · en up, girlsj let's be brisk and meet� 
baking dishes." He turned back to the Business Day. And, _ at that," he 
Irvi

.
ng Bommer, seemed to struggle mused, as he to_ddled .}?ack to his of� 

with himself, then began mildly: "In fice to ins�lt the first batch' of manu- · 
any case, . Bommer, let us not go off . . 

factur_ers' representatives, "at that, it 
. the deep end; Customers are coming looks like a banl;'er day m dicers, 
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graters .an<;� peeler�." � - counter on th� floor �as d�s�rted-- by 
How· right he . wa�, he 'did . not l:?e- clerks as well a:s customers. . . . 

gin to suspect until shortly .before 'Bellol"'irig, "Ho'ld them, ··Bommer; 
.lunch hour; when· the c]lief · stock . �10ld · them, . boy! .'·' the buyer shot his 
Clerk .burst in. on him and ·,screamed, cuffs and charged in. As - he . worked 
uyou ·got�a put' _more men o'n, Hu�ph- -his wa,y past women clasping whole 
ries.· The· stock department _can't· c�rry· · .carto�s of potato peelers· to their la-
the load ! "  · · · · · · bori!fg breasts, he o.bserved· .that · the 

· 'i.Load? Which load?" · · · peculiar .odor emanatfng from ·Bommer 
UThe lQad to 

. 
and .from Bommer's . �as now noti�eable even at a distance. 

counter, .. that's which.· ··load!·" The And}t· had ··�rown.·str�nger,}n9�e p�n-
�hief stock .clerk threw· away .. a harid- gent ... ·. •  · 
ful of hair and· . danced · around the . . 

· desk. "I have all my · rpen · .assigned . 
J

RVING _. BOMMER
. 
i�oked . like a 

to that one counter, not a man on in- man who had gone down into the· 
ventory, not· a ·man on. receiving, and V:alley o.f .the Shadow and- had ·see� .
as fast as we get the' stuff to him, he . much mor� there to fea� 'be�ides such 
sells it. Why didri't you 'teil' me

. 
you picayune things a� .Evil. His collar 

were going · to have a · giveaway sale shoulder, his .glasses hung from the 
. on dicers, graters a11d peelers? .  P(Fve was open, · his tie

. 
flapped over .one 

ordered more ·stuff from the ware- opp9site ear; his· e:jes we�e streaked 
. house, insread -�( having t�·· 'yip at . madly w�th red, and· sweat ):ml;lbled. 
·them every ha:lf-·hour. · _I'd>v� �ske� .from -Bfin so furiously. that his doilies 
Cohen in modernistic . fu�niture- or appeared to have Oeen r�Gently . 'with
Blake in c4ildren's .sport .· �lothes . to drawn from a washing machine. · · 
lend me · a coupla men ! "  

· 

He . was very badly , 'frightened. 
Humphries ,shook his head. "There's �While he had wares with whkli �o 

no sale in diC�r·s� . graters an� peelers, djstract them',· the ado�ation was rela
npt a giveaway sale, nor· .a seasonal .tively pa�sive. But. as . soon as his 
sale nor. even a plain . b�rgain sale. stock· ran _low, the 

. . women began · to 
Get a grip on yourself, man; let's -not · concentra�e on his person· again. Theie 
fall apart u�der unexpected pressure. was no obvious. rivalry · among them; .  
Let's 

. . take a �oo� a1_1d 'find out what · they .m¢rely pus�ed against each other 
is �hat.'�'. · · . . . - · · to get ' a better

. 
view. In the b_eginning,_ 

. . ·He ·opened the . doqr of his of�ice · . he h�dtold � few to go ·home and they, 
aJ7-d .. i�mediately :learned · . the . ex_act 'had .�b�Y,ed; no�,-.:though. t�ey, seerped 
. tec�riique of standing agha;st. · HQ�S�- - · wil.ling to do as �·be told fh�rn in ·every 
wares was jarrimed with" · a . . g�ping; . .  o�her r�$pec�, . they absolutely refused 
surging mass of females, .. aimed afthe· to : ieave his presef1ce. ·The ·affectio� 

· dicers, graters and. 'peelers .counter . . th�y . displaye� had· become �ore in
lr¥ing Bommer. was coln:plelely hidQ.en .. sis tent, . ri}ore .d'etermined-an_d Ill: Or� 
behl�d · a ,  flood of pe-rmanent '  waves · united: 

.
Dimly, he .'.re�liz.ed· _that . this 

· and. crazily perched .]:lats bu·t,· from was due�to his prodigio'Us rate of pe·r
time to time/ ari e'mpty car�on . would spiration�th( �weat. m�xed- witl:l·, the 
sail out of what . Hump1J..ries approx- love_. potion and ·dHute<J i� still more, 
imated as his geographic position and spread· his ·odor still. ftirther abroad. 
a thiri, cracked voic� cotild be heard - And tne caresses! · He ·had 'riev�r 

. calling: �Get me 'more · di.cers, stock, known how ·painful · a fen1inine ·touch 
. get me inore! ,I'Jl?. . r\mning ,out. could be. Every �ime he reeled down 

They're getting :restless !-'-' Every ?ther the couri�er · to ·fill an: order, hands-· 
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dozens of them-would reach out and Irving said, CIGee; thanks." He· 
stroke his arms, his chest, any part of started for the counter · exit, but 
hjs ·body that was ·accessible. Multi• Humphries caught him by the elbow . 

. ·plied by the three hours it had been · He cougned. "Just thought I)d tel� 
going on., the gentle to�ches had begun you, Bommer, that that odor isn't of
to feel like so many round}?.ouse fensive at all. Quite pleasant,· in fact. 
punches. . Hope I didn't offend you by my 

He almost" wept when Humphries thoughtless r�mark anent your bath-
slid into the counter· by his side. "You ing." . 

. 

got to get me mor� stoc�, Mr. · "No, that's all right. Yo� didn�t of-
Huinphries," he babbled. "AU I got fend me." 
left are egg-plant ·graters and a . few "I'm glad. I shouldn't · iike to of· 
cabbage dicers. When they go, I gC>.'' fend you. I want you to like me, ·Born-· 

"Steady, boy, steady there," the m·er, · I want you to feel .that I'm your 
buyer told him. ((This is our test; fr�en·d . Really, I-" . 
let's meet it like a m·an. Are we going . . 

1 to be �n effective; dependable clerk, . J
RVING BOMMER fled. He do�ged · 

or. a reed that no �arge retailer dares· . through the female multitude; and 
·: lean upon? Where are ·those sales· ·everywhere they moved back to make. , 

girls? They shoulq . be behind the way for him, everywhere they reached 
counter, helping you. Well, it'll be a out . and ·touched-just touched!--. 
while before we 'get another shipment. some part of his pain.-flooded anato- · 
Let's take a break; let's try to. in- my. 
t_erest . them in towel racks and toilet- He broke free long ·ehoug� -to get 
ware." . into: the· service elevator and shivered 

"Hey,'' an arm encased in mouton at the hungry, despairing moan that 
lamb reached across the counter and went up when the e_levator doors 
tapped Humphries o� -the shoulder. closed in the earnest faces of tP,e ad
"Move, I can't see him." · · vance · guard. As he descended, J:le 

"One. moment, madam, let's not get heard a girlish voice sing out: "I , 
impatient," Humphries began brightly, know where he lives, everyl;>ody l 1'11 
then stopped before the murderous tak.;: you to his .home!" 
Jook in the woman's eyes. She-and They were so damned cooperativef 
the others around her, he noticed-. he groaned. He'd always dreamed of 
looked quite capable of shoving a· �eing a male god, but he'd neve� an· 
Ho.llywood Dream Slicer into his heart ticipated that �ne o f  a god's charac· 
without tremor. He gulped and tried teristics · is that he is worshipped un
to shoot his cuffs. ''Even for Greg- selfishly. Although, he reflected, there 
worth's-" he bega"n. would . be . one . terrific scrimmage if 

"Look, "Mr. Humphries, can I go each woman insisted :on ·· keepin.g hip1 
home?" Irvin·g asked him tearfully. for hers.elf. 
"I don't feel at all well. And now ·that He ran out of the elevator on . the 
the stock is gone, there's not much ground floor and hailed a taxi, observ-· 
point in my sticking atound." ing that the girl operator had followed 

. "·Well," the buyer considered, "we him out .unswervingly "an<;t w�s .also 
can't say that we haven't had a busy getting one .. As he gave frenzied di
day, can we now? And if  we ·don't rections to the driver, he sa� that all 
feel well, we don't feel well.

. 
·Of over the street women were climbing 

course, we can't expect pay for· the · into cabs and commandeering buses. · 
a_fternoon, but we �can go home." "Hurry, hurry/' he chattered at the 
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ddver. '1Fast·; fast, fast." .- the lo�ks of  t}le. _mob/� -
''I'm doing the best I can, fella," I�ving 13ommer- pulled · ·his jacket 

the rna� told him over · his shoulder. "I. over his head and ran for the en trance 
obserye traffic regulations. Whicl) is of his· boarding�house. Faces-startled, 
more tha·n :I caJ1 say . fo_r those dumb . . happy faces-began turning inr.his- ·di� 
dames 'back .there." · · .. rection. . . . · . · · 

Peeping despairingly through · �he . HThafs him i 11 he heard' Mrs .. N a� 
rear window, Irving Bomm�r saw a ·genbeck's hoarse. voice. ''That's our 
complete disregard of red lights, arin- won.derful l_rying Bommer· !"  · 

. flailing · · policemen - and i"ntersecti�g. · "Heem.! He em ! "  That was the · gyp
� traffic as the cars behind him charged · sy ·-woman� .''The 'ansome wan I" .. -
- on. Every tiine · : his · .driv.er · stopped, · --· "�lake . w·ay-. there," he yelled · 
they picked : up. ino�e ·. 1116torized ·rna-. roughly. ·"Get 'out of my way 

.
. " -�·e-· . 

tern.ity. Ju.ctanHy, · adoringly, the mob moved 
And· - yet the sweat poured out of back and made ·a: · ·path fo� h·im: He· 

. him more luxuriantly than ever . as pushed the front door open just as . 
. l)i$ . fear -increased; . and yet the ef- the firs't 

. 
of the purs·uing · vehicles 

flu vi tim · -of Irving Born mer spread - ·roared around the· corner. · . · 
more widely · thr�ugh the ·str

.
eets. There were women in the. hall, there . 

. He�d take � bath when he ·g�t home were. wo�en in the parlor ." and the 
-that's' what- he'd do-he�d take . a dining. ·room, there . were women . all 
shower :...with . sbme strong soap and the way up the $tairs to his . room. 
wash·· the awful .. stuff ·off. But he'd He pushed pa$t them, past their . swim-
liave to hurry." 

· · · ining eyes and- �gonizing caresses·; and . 
. . The taxi's o�akes shrie.ked with the unlocked - the door of his room . .  He 
effort of gripping · the wheels. "There slammed "it shut. · . 
you are, . mister. This is as · far as I 

. . "Got to thip.k, think," he patted his 
can . go. Some sort of riot going on.". wobbling �e�d with a feverish harid . 
. · As he paid the driver, Irving Born- A bath wo1,1ldn't"be eno.ugh, not while 

· mer Joo.ked . ahead and Winced: The the l)uge bottle of after-shave lotion 
street was black with won)en. remained to ·disseminate its fearful 

·"" · c�nte�ts. Pour ... it do�n the drain? It 
. THE BOTTLE o"f after.:.shave lo- ·would mix. witlt water, dilute . still 
. .L .. t�on-. · thati� · .wh

.
at .it �as. Tvere further:. ·Besides, he might_ get femal�

was an:.open nozzle on it,- and :some· ·. sewe! . rats �barging at him nex:f. No, 
of the odor had seeped (nit. ·

.
The bot- · �the potion had. to be de·stroy�d. · How? . 

�1� was �early full, so it. m-qst· have �ow? - · . 
been quite."p9·werfuL S�.ill,. if ju_st. leak- ,. The f�rnac�· in . the,. cellar. The�e 

. . age ·could do .. this . . .  · · . · · ���s alcohol-in .the after-sha,.ve ·lo�iqn, 
' The women stood . . about in the . ·a.nd alcohol burned. Burn· the stuff, 

. . street, in _ th� yarc,t. 
· in: · · tlie alley- > �hen' ··ta��- ·a� shower last, ··not using 

way, their . faces _turn"ed up �0: }).is .. puerile ���ap: b�t" so�ething trul�· . ef
roofi?.. like dogs who ·had· treed a .pos:- ·r.�ctive � like lye-or sulphuric . acid. 
s·um. They were : very . patient, · very··. The furnace in· the · cellar!.· · 

· ·quiet, but- every tince in · a whil� a · . He·· plumped · the bottle · under· -his 
sigh would s�a�t. up an4 swell to · th_e :. arm like a "football . . Outside� he could 

. volume 9f .. a . cannon . roar. .· . . . .hear a hundred automobile horns 
"Listen," _ he told ·- tlie · driver. ·'.iWait . . ho'nking a thousand fe�ale voices· 

for. rne. r niay be back/_' . . . : sighiilg 'and mutt�ring of their love. 
·. - "That I can't. promise. Don't like In. the distance, vety· faintly, w� · the: 
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sound of police sirens and the dis
gusted, amazed · voice of the law,· try
ing to move that which was thorough
ly determined to be immovable." 

The moment he unlocked the door, 
he felt he ha� made a mistake. ·Worn-· 
en poured in as if the combinatiqn of 
the potion, his perspiration and the 
s�epin·g bottle were apsolutely irre
sistiQle. 

"Back," he ·roared. "Get b�ck ! I'm 
coming t9rough ! "  

lovingly. He threw his bo�y to one 
side. Unfortunately, his right foot h.ad 
started down on the firsi step. H� 
teetered on his ·left. His body moved 
forward; . he squirmed for balance. A 
grey-haired matron started to caress 
h.is back and he arched it out. · 

Too far. He fell, the bottle shoot:. 
jilg out of his sweaty grasp before 
him. 

· · 
· He hit a couple of steps· on the way 
and ·finally. piled painfully on the ruiris 
of the bottle. He realized his chest was . . 

M
ORE SLOWLY tha� before, more very wet. 

reluctantly, they let him out. He looked ·. up and managed to 
He fought his way to the head of the · scream just once as the torrent -of 
stairs, his body twisting and 'writhing yearnjng, of adoring, . of beseeching 
every time a soft hand waver,ed in faces closed over him. · · · 

his direction. "Clear· the stairs, dam- That's why they hav:e a hunk_ of 
mit, clear the stairs ! ''· · · . blood-stained linoleum buried · iri White 

Some retreated, others didn't. But Willow Cemetery. An4 that immense 
he could go down. Holding the bottle . .  monUJ!lent above i t  was rai�ed by en
tightly, he ·sta�ted forward. A young, thusiast.ic public subscription · in a 
barely . ·nubile girl extended her arms single hour. 

THE END 

O·F POEMS 
a·nd BREAD 
and LAMPs · ·· 

• 
• 
• 

By 
Wilton 
Avery 

MacDonald 

I
F YOU THINK that novel you're read

ing is.' too long, don't complain. It was 
in 'the good old days that they were really 
wordy l Written between 400. �C and 150 
BC, the longe�t ·poem in the world is titled 
''Mahabharata". It takes up 18 ·large 
volumes, a total of 5,400 pages.. It has 
110,000 couplet�r 220,000 lines-divided 
into 2,009 chapters. . 

It· �Us the story of tbe descendants of . 
King Bharata and the ancient India in 
which they lived and ruled . .  The poem is 
a vast repository of information of Hindu 
traditional lore,.. philosophy and legend . . 
While the Indian poet Vyasa is credited 
with the arrangement of this great work, 
it is really the product of many genera
tions of Brahman writers through· nearly a 
whole millennium. 

''Mahabharata'' is more than eight 
iimea as long aa · Homer's "llliad .. and 

"Odyssey" combined, and nearly £our. times · as long as the entire Bible. · · . 

. * * * . 

H
. ERE'S a comforting note to house-

wives who worry about the·· bread 
getting stale. In a museum in Cairo, .Egypt 
is what remains of a loaf of bread which 
wa.s found in the tomb of one of the an
cient Egyptian queens: Experts claim this 
loaf of bread to be betwe�n 4,000 and 5,000 
Y.ears old. ' 

* * "' . 

A TINY neon glow lamp which will burn 
sre.adily for three years, is the latest 

achievement of the General Electric Com-
' pany. This lamp whlth is the longest burnin� electric lamp in the· w9rld, is used on · 

sw1tchboards, radios, and variops electrical apparatus to indicate whether the current is off. ·Or on. 
· · 



.He gave the · impnmion that-ho. was. olwoy$ in the · act of receivin� dishoned monei· furtively 
9.4 



wi1lL ·Jhil. . · CLUTCHING HAND 

Who · is lhe lillie . .man · with lhe 

oul�lched pabn? Does he a'eally 

exisl? . . 01' are· __ yo� seeing things?. 

I
. T WAS ONLY through the hand new· presence. · until · the . newcoiner 

that he stood out. It was at the : said, "I know where there is a great 
end of a malform�d right arm that deal of money, M�r. �1orrow.'' · 

he held clos�. to his side at all times · Y �ung Morro'w turned with a -frown· 
as far down as the _.elbow. From the of annoyance A 1· d · d · · h 

. . snar mg wor was 
elbow, the arm JU��e straig t ,for- on his lips but t th t t 'th 

· h · · h · h , a a momen e 
ward to g1ve t e 1mpress10n t at e blonde wa't ·th f 'h 

· h f . . . · 1 ress . came w1 a res '!Vas always . m .  t e act o receivmg a glass of w te Th . t d '1. d 
· · • · f. ·· a f. e In ru er Sml e 

d1shonest return m a very urttve ·asp'shly · 'he · d '  t' d · 
· · w 1 m r 1rec 1on an or-

manner· • dere( "Coffee, please .. " 
.The hand itsetf . _was held palm· 

up, the . fingers spr�a� . and curved As he spoke, young �1or'.row's at-

like a clutching claw.- Otherwise, the. tention fell to the man's clutching 
man was nothing; � slight, wispy h�nd and' �as he1d thereon-. negative

body clad in ragged and n�utral black, ly, but nonetheless· held. Hi · studied 
with a derby hat and a beaklike nose the precise right angle of the elbow 

on· a face remindf�l of the cutting . and the .. ri�id position of the .·fore'-

edge of an ax. arm. 
· He entered the restaurant in -mid- ·  His . eyes dwelt upon· the widely 

afternoon when there was but a ·sin- spread arced fingers, and he· : .won-. 

gle customer· in the place : ·  A poorly dered idly whether or not .this was 
dressed young man"' seated at' the far the result of some accident . or 
end of the- counter. He !umbled � mo- whether it had· been a congenital ·con:. 
ment with his derby hat ,, tllen walked ditio�. · 

the leng'th of the narrow room and sat · Now he realized �he waitress had 
down on the s'tool next to the youpg left . and . th�.t t�e man was . watching 
man. him. He flushed slightly and low-
, The latter,· deep in his own e*ed his eyes,. thus· losing his ini� 

thoughts, was hardly aware of the tial · advantage of jus'tjfied annoyance� 
I 
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·"My 
. . nanie is . Pope, "· Mr. Mor�ow. . ·. "Wher� is all this mon'ey. you · talk 

You. may call me that. And abcit!t this_ . a}?out?" . · · . · :. 
money...:.:..i't can be had." . · - · : . -�'In 'the . . Shore�an's N a: t i o n a  1 

Young Morrow was fasdnated .by · Bank." . 
the clutching ha.nd. The waitress . "Morrow's cup hit the saucer with

. 

had returned with the coffee and he - a . rattl�ng sound. ·"Now listen ! Wait 
used the moment to. stare again at it. a mi�ute 1 11 . - -
It was an ugly t.!Ii1,1g, typifying.·some- . . Mr .. Pope smiled. "�ou-know� then, 

-ho;w; . all the cruel avariciousness �f.' 'Yhat: I'm referring _to?" . . . 
-�anki�d. When . Mr. · - Pope again · ·"I-Jow :the .nell equid I �eep from 
looked hi� �ay, Morrow. �ked, "How -knowi�g! �ut. you ·come _in .here a�d 
did. you know my· name?" brace a guy you never · saw · before 
. T h e  arisweripg 'smile r�vealed · ·and-. . ,

. 
s � a 1 1, glistening teeth-. . predatory ·� . "But · I have . seen you before . . I 
teeth. "I'm not quite ·su_re. I must kf?ew.your name, did -r. not?" 
·have passed you . in the stree�. and "That's kind of f�nny-how you 
heard· it spoken by a friend. But abol,lt kne\Y my name." · 
this money; there is a great .. deal · of · ('But unimportant. The important . � 
it. You like money, don't you? You thing is the money-lying there wait-
need money?" i�g ' for 'us. You are an electrician, are -::- . ... _. you . not?"' 

· -THIS ' TOUCHE:O- the valve · to "And � .damn good one/' Morrow 
Mq�ro\Y'S m o r-o s:e ponderings. . said· with truculence. I've_ worked on 

He'd bee� engaged with these upon jobs that . . .  " Morrow caine to a lame 
Pope's entranc�. :ryiorrow's eyelids halt vocally C!S his eyes . �ent. .again 
drooped. 111 never needed it ·so ·bad in . · to the . evil clutching hand of Mr. 
my life." · · .-�. · · Pope. · · · · · 

11Excellent. And you ·are_ certainly · ;pope said, · "I'm sure of ... that. We 
entitled· to it. E�ery man

. 
is entitled need. a man like you to help us do . 

to. money. And in· the place of which the burglar alarm.". · ' · 
I sp�ak, there is enough . .  for you and Morrow· sneered. ��� burgl�r. alarm's 
me and ·�any others." . the easiest thjn.g iri the world to 
, Morrow .scowled afresh. 11Now wait knock out." 

a minute. ·what is · thi� anyhow? You uof eou�s�for a man . of .. your 
come in here �nd· sit .do:wn and-" . abilities. - Just . .think,, Mr. ¥orrow: 
. Mr. ·;pope ha�: set down .his . . coffee . One ljuridred thousan<}. do�l�rs i�. 

cup and was now idly scratching : the. green _money for just a . moment's 
palm· of his. · clutching right hand with _w.gr�. And·. rn'oney you're entitled tot' 
the. sharp nai·l of . h�s left ·forefinger. Why shoul� exe�utives of gre�t com
There . was the brittle sound of the 'panies . roll. in · wealth-. men with no 
�_ail · agai

.
z:tst the ·harden�d, ·dried-�ut gre�ter .mteiligenc.e th�· ·you-· while 

skin = o.f · the · palm. · ' ·· you sit -wondering about your next · 
:· Morrow lifted his own coffee cup meal?." · · 
hastily in 'order .to tear his' eyes a..yay · ·. · . . . . , . 
from · the hand. Pope saiq, 11Did you MO.RROW �_A�SED .. hi� .-�y�s from 

. ever visualize yourself with one hun'- the deformed hand and· rubbed 
dred' thousand . dollars- to·· call . your his. chin. '."Yeah·-· yeah, YQU got. some
own? A bushel b�ket full · of . green . thing there. They .ain't -no smctrter 
Jnoney:· Money, my friend, Cash. The than I am."' . -; -- -

coin of the realm." . ... . · . · · But tllen the first suspi£ion · came 
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back. "But just who the hell are 
you? How come you come barging in 
here and plank your prat dow� like 
we ·was old friends?". 

Mr. Pope shrugged. HI 'could an
swer you, but it's so u-nimportant. 
Would you let a question like that 
keep you from getting .your hands on 
good green '\money. · Money, · my 
friend." . 

"Oh, -C a g e y, � huh ?-" Morrow 
scratched. ·again at the stubble on his 
chin . . 

"We'll call it that� Let's . just say 
I'm looking for a good man." 

is where your elec�rical · knowledge 
comes in. on·e hundred thousand do.llar 
knowledge. Mo.ney · knowledge·! " ·  

"The alarm wire _is probabJy in
. side the bank., · 

. "No. It is ·exposed high on the wall. 
· )Ve will hav� a ladder." 

"S d d )) . oun s . . .  goo . 
"At ten then. Good. day." 
Morrow watched Mr. Pope quit 

his stool and move sinisterly toward 
the door. He wondered if anyone ev�r 
dropped a nickel in that outstretched 
ha.nd. He · ordered another �up· of cof
fee. He shivered . Then he· thought of 
t�e mon�y and felt warme?� Morrow slanted his eyes downward, 

evidently striving for caginess �him
s.elf. "Who's in on this? Just you. and IN THE GLOW of a lonely street 
me?" lamp in the financial dtstnct, 

"Two .. others." young Mo�:row . saw Pope's obscene 
((You looked it over? It's been h·anCl pushed forth as though clutching 

cased ?,. at ungotten millions. Mr. Pope whis-
''Amply. One htin�red- thousan� pered, '.'Good 'evening. You are on 

do11ars, my ·. friend. Money." time,': and Morrow saw th.e other two 
The waitress went by. Morrow · men, like gaunt shadows against ·a. 

wat�hed her· pick tip, with crimson cold brick · wall. · 
fingernails, the . two nickels -lying on Mr. Pope rubbed the stiff fingers 
the . counter. He thought of the four of  his deformed member and said, 
remaining nickels in his pocket. . "It's time ;we got started. The watch-

"Yeah-money. Jfs. great stuff."· man has made his rounds. We'll have 
"The stuff' you need." · · . twenty minutes to · complete the· oper· 
"When you figuring on the job?" ation." He picked up a bag of tools 
"Tonight."' _ on ,the walk beside him. "Everything 
This startled Morrow. "Tonight?" we· need is here and every -man knows. 
"Why wait? The money is tliere. . exactly what he is to do." · 

It .may as well be yours tomorrow as H e  started tow·ard. the alley en� 
next week." tranc·e nearby, then · stopped. "Oh-

"These other guys. Friends of there have been no introductions. 
yours?, . . , "Morrow, �his· . is Mr. ·Pane-and Mr. 

Pope ·smiled. His SJllile was like· a Brinkley. They have already. been 
gash jn bright steel. "All men are my introduced." He beamed about im
friends-to one extent or another. ·' partially, the smile ... almost benign. 
Tonight?" 

- · 

Brinkley, a stringbean Qf a man· . 
Morrow · 1icked his thjn. lips. . with a hang-dog look, shuffled' his 
"Excellent. The door is in the rear. feet. "I dunno about "this. I dunno." 

You are. ·to meet us at· ten on the· "Why, Brinkley! Are you losil)g 
corner near the bank: You know its your . nerve?" Wfth an . unconscious 
location_?" gesture, -Mr . .  Pope scratched at the . 

"I know." . brittle palm of his hand. "11Have you 
"There is a door .in the· alley. That forgotten the money?.'� 
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"No-I ain't forgot.'� _ . .Almost to the · far mouth of the." 
· .. "You· need money, don't you?-" · alley, ' th.ey ca"rne to a skiqding ha1t._· A 

·�<Sure · I need dough." ·· ·
. . · car �as _ -t�rning in, it� .headlights 

"Then -c�>Ine. Let us. 'be. about our . flaming a� . them. Now a - �ew siren 
business." .. -welled up. 

The t.li.ree . of· t�em ·-followed. · :J.V�r. · . . · They· turned - and ran back as they'd 
Pope's. co�fident" . footsteps into . the . ·. come-ba�k almost to. the. other alley 
-darkness -of the aJley beside the _ mouth-but only to skid again to. a
Shareman's National · Bank. · ··Th_ey · halt. Another car rpa4e a screeching 
heard. the sound oi tQ.e tool bag beit:tg turn and bore down upon them. 

. 

placed upon the rough
. 

brick, p·ave- · · There was . n_o thing to d9. They' 
ment. . · · _ · · . · stood still, trembling. · · 

Morrow ielt a ·h.and upon .-his arm,· 
heard ·a :Whisper : ·  "The ·alarm box .is 

S
ERG�ANT · WI�so.N came o�t. of 

up : tliere. The )adder ·is · already in . the inner room ·to slump into a 
place. I saw to _that. " . . · chah: beside the desk .of · Sergeant 

Morrow. felt . cold tools being thrust n·avis who was making notes on the 
into his palms. . police blotter. . · 

''These are what · you · will ne�d. ui5amride$t thing � ever saw," 
Now-up and at it." : · Wilson s.aid: "Absolutely, beyond . all 
, Morrow climbed the ladder and· do�bt, the stupidest caper· ever

. 

fou�d the box. He pried it open and·· pulled.H . . 
felt · around inside with · · practiceq 

. 
Davis ·grinned. "Because we're . on 

fingers . It was · ·easy. 'A few �aments our toes for once and · na�l. a · baQk 
later he was d�wn again. gang"ii't the· ·act-'they're -just stupid." 

((All · set?" · · "t{o. I mean it. Here's three ·guys 
."All set." trying -to crack int�o a_ bank .through 

· l\1r. Pope. ·handed · ·Pane . a short . a. door _ that wouldn't have gotten then\ 
·crow-bar. "Now 'for· you," he . sa�d , · any place if they'd made it. Only up 
and Pane · advanced upon· · _the heavy· against' a steel cage ·t�ey, couldn't have 
metal door. Tp-ere· was an interval of . cut through in a week. So dumb they 
silence punct�ated by heavy· breathing think an old light company box on 
and the. sound of steel on steel. Then_ the· wall is . the burglar alarm and · 
a snapping sound and a grunt . of  s�t- th'ey're_-. surprised . as all . hell 'Yhen 
isfaction. · :· the busted 4oor gives -a signal." · · 

·Then the .frantic ·screec;hing of a · Davis shook' his head;·. · "We get a\1 · 
burglar · alarm.· . . .. kinds."· . . · · . : · 

_The crowbar · made. a f�int _. ri�ging _ . -· "But these thre�. They're not only 
as if hit the· prick_:;. ·Mr. Pope's . c�lm stupid, but they're nuts. All. riuts the 
vojce t�nged . only ' with ·. ·polite sur- same way:'! · . 
p�ise: "Why, it .·.wasn't .the · a'arm · "Ho\Y ?o?" . . 
at all in . that box ·up· t-here. Run fpr '�They swear up, · . and · down· · there · 
it,' b6ys." · . · .._ · · ·was �a fourth gt,Jy� with them there ·in 

They chose, as one man; . the far th'e al_ley. They · all · describe him the
ent.r�nce of �he all�y, and the�r fee·� same way. · . A.. little monkey,_ maybe . 
·pounaed hollow noi?e5 out. of · the fifty, with a game duke. -A stiff .hand 
oricks as they _.ran. The burglar alarm . he's : always got ·poked out like h e ·  
q:escen�oed eveQ hig�er, it �e�med, . was ·mooching. dough." 
and the . breath . tore in t�eir thr_oats . "They ·claim he was_ with 'tl}.em ?" 
as· the· fear to.re '1n their:.. hearts: · . ((Yeah. They s�y he. was th� brain . 
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and brought t1;1e tools . ·  They say he . Wilson reached out �nd raised Mor
was ·in the alley a.nd started running row's head. "Look, son. You say. he 
with them. Well, what the hell? If showed up in a res.taurari�. You re� 
there was a fourth guy with them; · member which ohe?" · · . · 
where did he go? Thro':Jgh · the wall?. "Sure-sure I rememb�r · 'which 
There wasn't .a. window or a door the one." 
whole length of the alJey. I tell ·yo!J . "Anybody e]se see him?" 
they're bugs, those threel_n "The restaurant was empty. There 
- uwe. get all kinds." · . . wasn't anybody else -there." . 

. · Wilson made an eloquent gesture. 
y-ouNG MORROW · was sweating . Then was jerked · up by Morrow's 

as he had never sweated before . .  frantic words: "The waitress! She 
And · pleading, desperate�eyed. �'I fell _saw. him I She served -u� coff�e. Get 
you he was there! Right with us. It her .in here. She'll pr9ve I'm .telling 
was all his · idea. Right from the the truth." 

· 
· · . 

start! _ He planned it and had the "It's easier to ta�e you there. That 
tools in that satchel ! "  _is, if you can find the joint. I'll lay 

O�t ber,ond the cone ·of light . 41·· eight �o five yo� can't." 
which young Morrow sat, Ser-geant ..,... . _ 
Wilson-now back at work-sighed pEY SAT at the f�r_ end · ·of the 
-with. wearine

.ss. "Yeah-yeah. We counter as ·before. Only ·now, 
.found the tools. But there wasn't any Sergeant Wilson·'s broad bulk · sup· 
.little man with a · clutched-out hand." ·planted that of Mr. Pope. The 

."I · tell you · there wa?," Morrow waitress stood acro.ss the counter from 
screamed. "There . was! ·'THERE·. -them, leaning per knuckles on ' the 
WAS I "  .. marble. · wilson was pointing at Mor-
.. "Take it easy," Wilson said in 
disgust. "You'll split a gut." , 

Another voice, unidentified, beyond 
the cone . of .light, said, "All right. 
Where did you meet l�is guy? What 
do you kno� about him? Te.ll us 
where we can find him." 

Morrow sought to. gather in his 
chaotic thoughts. '"In-in a · restau

. rant. That was where! .I was having 
. a cup of coffee in s9me greasy spoon, 
and this guy comes in .. and sits down 
beside me. He talks about do11gh an� 
this job on the ba11k. I-I fall for 

·it.>' Morrow lowered · his head .into 
his hands and sobbed. 

A v�ice out beyond the light. A 
t!red voice: "The other two claim 
he dropped out of the . sky �he same 
way. Pane says the guy sidled up to 
him on a street corner. Brinkley 
says he' cah1e and sat down beside. 
him on a bus. I never heard such 
a cooked-up yarn." 

row. 
"Yes, I remember him. It was. slow 

yesterday-that's. why. He was in 
her'e drinking coffee�" -

"And the man who ;as with him?" 
·sergeant Wilson asked. . 
, "Y e a h-· yeah,". young·. �forrow 
added eager�y. f'The _olq guy· with
the funny harid. He sat right tliere 
and had coffee too." . . 

The waitress' eyes shot questions . 
"Another man ?-". . · . 

. "Sure-sure. He had a hand that 
was spread out like it was reaching 
kind of. He ha9 · a black de��Y hat 
on." 

((I don't remember. seeing· anybody 
else." - · 

There was a dead, quiet pause while 
: the waitress eyed both men suspi. ciously. "\Vhat are you trying to giv� 

me? There· wasn't any other man. No 
man with' any kind of hands · �r any 
kind Qf a hat. Just you." 
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"You're · ·covering. him up! "  · :Mor
row screamed. "You're a friend of . ' . 
his! You two framed it! ',. 
· .  The .waitress frowned · i n  complete 
puzzleme_nt. She turned to . \Vilson, 
indicating Morrow with a jerk of her 
·tliur:nb. ''\Vhat's ·.with thi.s guy? 
What's· he talking about?" She turned ·. 
her · eyes,·· ·now hostile, on Morrow. 
''You trying to get ·me in troub�e ?n 
'· He was· �� ·friend ·of you�s L You're 
cover ing him up?" 
· \Vilson laid his hands · on M9rrow; 
firmiy. "Quiet down, you. Take it · 

. easy. I'm � about at the end of my · 
patience." · : 

Morrow wilted in discouragement: 
Wilson tur.ped to •the wait ress. "You 
take it easy, too . Nobody's going to 
put you in a· spot, but let's rnake it 
official. . You saw this man in here 
yes.terday · afternoon-. is that right?" 

"That's right., · 
,., And he was entirely alone� There· 

was no one with him." 

·'.'Not � · single· sotita�¥ · 5oul." : 
Wilson . sighed. "That� ties it: Let'5 

go," you/' 0- · 

· ·. "You g·ot to find him," �orrow 
whispered i� desperation. "Y o,u've got 
to." 

. . .  -

B
U'.f THEY never did · be�ause-

. even at that moment-the man 
with· th:c clutching hand was sliding 
up to a younger lJ1an who .stared, . sui..: 
len-eyed, into a jewelry · store .window 
in a city ·far· across the world-in 
ai?other count-ry. ' . . 

- Mr. Pope :was sayirig, ''It's easy
very easy. You merely take a paving 
block-a small o't1e-and · · hu_rl it 
.th,rough the. glass. Then you reach jn 

· and. take1 what yoq want. It's very, 
very .$imple.11 

The · young man �whirle� in indigna· 
tion.' Then he saw the strange clutch
ing hand, stiff and taut, in front of · 
lV!r.: Pope. 
. He stared ·at it. 

" THE END 

A TON OF . STAR 
.By . . . 

Sandy Miller I '  

·
O

NE OF THE heaviest things in exist
ence· ·is the .. -white dwarf star called 

4'The Companion Star o·f. Si�ius". This 
· brilliant 'star in the cons�ellation Orion, is 
located very near Sirius, and may be seeri 
here ·· in the ·United States on any winter 

·· night; . .  ' 
· 

.. 
n· is 61,000 times ,as dense· a·s water. rn· 

. fact, it. is so , dense, that · if the ·star du!lt 
from it .were: substituted for salt in ·your 
salt shaker, · not only would your table 
colhi.pse from its weight; but the · floor 
would ·probably collapse also. One· .cubic 
inch · of this star weighs a ton, so -.that 
an ordinary· suitcase filled-·wi.th it woj).Id 
weigh as much as eight large locomotives. 

· A wedding ring made from this ,star ma
terial would weigh as much as a baby 
elephant, and �ould certainly be difficult 
to place on the finger of e�en an ·anxious 
bride. 

Of .course, there maY. be other unknown . 

. st�rs that ·are denser· than the Companion 
to · sirius. According ·to theory, Ven Maa
nen's Star is several ·million.times as dense 
as water, but the actual verification of- this 

' has not as yet peen established. , 
What is the· largest thing in existence · 

today'! ·As far as we know, the giant star 
. Antares ·in the constellation Scorpio is 

about one· of the largest things in existence . 
. This is -on th'e basis · that "thing" is ·a. 

"portion of rnattet·" not always .visible 
.
. or tquchable, Air · i s  inatter, any gas or 
mixture · of gases is . matter. . 

Antares is more than 110,000,000 times 
the · size of the sun; approximately 

· 125,000,000,000;900 - times the size · of 
Ea1·th; · · · -' 

. �ntares is ma�e .  up of the rarest gases, 
whtch are · so thm they compare with any 
laboratory vacuum. Despite its size An
tal·es is 390 light years away from Ea1·th 
a "distance far enough to make it difficult· 
for us � see without a · teiescope. , 



UN·DER . THE DISAPPEARING MOON· 

ly Frederjc Booth 

I
T IS _;No"T generally re.alized, but the 

Earth is gradually losmg the Moon!' 
Good · old ·Luna is drifting slowly away
from ·Terra. True the rate of drift is 
small-a mere ·five feet per century-but 
in geologic or astronomic time · thjs is at 
a good clip, ·indeed. Study of this phen-

. omenon by asti·onomers is l.eading them to 
go back to their original"' theory of the. 
Moon's formation-that is, that it is es
sentially a torn-away chunk of the Eai·th. 
The Pacific Ocean is supposed to be the 
w<>und-scar of this monstrous catastropJ"!,e. 

In the beginning when the Earth was 
primarily• liquid, rotational forces . were 
set up which destroyed the balance of 

' -
things. As a result, thj_s vast lump of Ter
ra was thrown into space and despite the 
tremen<Jous gravitational forces involved, 
Luna is still drifting outward.· · Tbe Moon's motion is 'so ·.erratic and ir
regular that desp_ite · the best efforts of 
modern astronomers, its path is not com
pletely described.- � This · is in full acco:r
danc·e then with the fact that the Moon 
is· still spiralling outward from· the Earth 

· at a slow but measurable rate. Someday . 
. we may lose the Moon! . . 

This then is an earnest prayer to the 
rocketeers to 'get busy, to �get on the ball 
and plant a few rockets on old Luna be
fore she ·isn't with us any longe r !  Come 
on, White Sands-throw out a rocket! ' . 

A STRANCER • • • 

By fantas'tic: 
Charles Recour · vignette 

. "THANKS !" The last note inflected · trunks came open, the peculiar nature of risi:p.gly as the cab-driver took the· M1·. Fellaine came to light. The luggage 
dollar tip. The tall, well-dressed man· was a maze of scientific af.paratus t 
smiled and stood_by his luggage . .  The door- Wasting no time at al , Mr. Fe1laine 
man of the exclusive New York hotel, the set to wot·k. Everything was ready and 
Netherlands-Sherry, hastily summonea two prepared and withi� ten minutes time, he 
bell�hops to take the stranger's -luggage. had made the numerous connections-sim
Obviously this man was a gentleman, and· ply slip-in fastenings. He took one last 
the doorman's lips curled pleasantly in look at the arrangement. Then be closed 
anticipation of the 'generous tip he'd re- a switch. He observed the clock mechan-ism 
ceive. functioning smoothly. · . 

Staggering_ under the heavy, very heaVY, �e pick�d up . the phone. "Desk?'! he 
bags and gr1ps, the bell-hop$ brought the · sa1d. 
luggage into the lobby while the calm _ . ::�es, sir. Is there anything you · wish ?;, 
gentleman registered at the desk. · .  · 1 m  planning � sleep at once. Please 

" . . .  the fiv.e room CSuite on ·seventeen is do ·not disturb me until tomorrow morning. 
siniply charming,"- the clerk was saying. If I should have any callers, any at all do 
"I just know ·you'll enjoy it, sir." · not per111it them to come up." · ' 

"Fine," the stranger said scrawling his "Yes, sir!" · · · · -
name and address in the book. There was Mr. Fellaine took one last .look around 
the faintest trace of a foreign accent iri- He put his · coat and hat on, went out and 
termingled ·with the cultured English locked' the door. Glancing around cautious
tones. Jy, h� made for the service steps, ignoring 

"I'll have · your luggage taken up at the elevators. Within minutes he was in 
once,. Mr. Fellaine," · the clerk said sub- _ the alley ·from which he quickly made his 
serviently. With alacrity the bell-boys way to the street.- He hailed a c:ab. · · 

. obeyed the order to take ·�this gentle- "La· Guardia Field," he said. . 
man's luggage to 1712 . . .  " -they had Two hours later, ¥r. Fellaine was com· 
been tipped off by the doorman. fortably �nsconced in the cabin ·of an ail·· 

After Mr. Fellaine had entered his suite, · liner winging south to Miami. And back 
and dismissed the bell-boys, his mask of · in New York, the apparatus hummed 
calmness dropped abruptly. Ripping off slightly, and the clock ticked gently and · 
his coat; he strode to the door, made sure New York was unaware . .And tomonow 
it was lo.cked and then returned to _ _ the that portion of Manhattan would · be 
stack of luggage. From, a ring of keys, he 'gone . . .  and in a dozen cities othe1· Mr. 
managed to open the numerous locks that- Fe�aine's were b�arding · airliners· in a 
seemed strangely out of place. What need 4esperate hurry. . .  · 
is there �or locking luggage like a bank- And don't you think that could really; 
vault? · · �appen? . : . are· .you . sure you can't beli'eve 

As lid after lid of the suit-cases- and 1t would h51ppen? . . .  maybe even· :now._. .. · 
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·. :riliding·a sWp c:aSI adrift on lhe Caribbe� Se� is 
.

. IIOI I�0UIIUS� .. 
-• ..t lhis o�e· "was eithel'. � ghost 

. . . 
&oin the past� .. -- apparill�· of lh� fulul'e . . •  

. � . 
The erew reaehe� f�r their oar,�but too late. Suddenly; the str1mge eraft had come 

. 

alive 
. . 
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0 NE' LA:I'E afternoon, with. the 
sun bring�ng o.ut · the hi�h blue 
of CCl:ribbean wate�s, an o�d 

PBY, somewhat off · course, passed 
ov�r a small, rocky island., 

. The pilot and owner - of _the cra"ft 
glanced· down in idle curiosity;·_ then 

. his eyes squinted suddenly. He · said, 
((Take 'em, ·.Nick/'. to bi.s . co-pilpt, re-. 
linquished the controls, and reached 

. ·. 
for a pair of binoculars . .  

He studjed � e  island for·· a few 

moments thr9ugh t"he glasses- before 
saying, "Bring her around. There's 
someone down there on-. that rockpile. 
Looks like a o worriaQ. " . 

- The· PBY �arne around like a clum
sy stiff-winged· pelican� can-ted in, and 
sat down i_n the water on the lee-side 
of the island. 
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The ·woman couid . be plainly seen · · ·tion, then l<>oked up. �t the. ·sky. But 
now; a wo�n, skinny hag with sca_rc;e- . her gaze 

.
. was not now vacant. She 

ly any . cloth�ng to cover· 
·her thin appeared to. b_e looking for something 

wasted body. She stood at the .water's and there was fear in her expression. 
edge waving frantically as though .in �'Tell me," she said� hi. a dry whis· 
fear of the ship· r ising even. now and pe ring voice.. "Did �he ships ever· 
winging away without her. · come?" · . 

The co-pilot' stared wide-eyed; mut- ·. T-he pilot laid a gentle arm, over her 
tered, "Well, I'll be damned," apd al- frail shoulders. "We'll. be landside· in 
mos.t ·nubbed 'hi� .controlS. ·a� hour,". he said . "Then everything 

. The ·pilot said, "You · and me both. will be · fine. Just now you'd better 
Haul · her .in ·a' -little closer and then . llQt talk too much. 'Here-_let me carry 

- holci her. I'll wade ashore ." . you to the bOa.t.';· . . ' · · 
"Better take ·a ·coat. · That da:ine's But she made no move to. cooper· 

practically naked ! "  �te; · stood staring · up into the sky. 
The · pilot ·arrived �on ·the beach, Slie repeated ·the question : . "Did the 

soak�d _to the hip�, carrying an Eisen- ships ever come?'-'  . 
· hower jacket. Hardly adequate, it was The ·pilot glanced .helplessly at the . 
all he had, and it- would have to do for . -big fly ing boat as though seeking .help 
the time being. in making liis answer . Then he said, 

The _woman, . standing. some yards ''Sure-sure. Thev came. A whole raft . . . · down the beach, .was . now overcome of them. Now_ just put your arm over 
with s o m  e uncertainty, generated my shoulders . . . .  " 
eitlier by modesty or sudden ·fear·. Sh� · The woman smiled. "I knew they 
took a · few backward steps, then wait- · would, or' course·. Ralph said they 
ed, poise<J for · running,_ as the PBY ·would. He · said · . they'd . come, and 

. pilot approached. ·Ralph ·-was. always 'r ight.�' · · 
· "It's all right," he called . "I won''t · The pilot picked her up gently !ind. 

'hurt you . . ·I saw you signaling:" He started wading into the sea. vVhile in 
-�poke · on in an ev�n voice, scarcely ., the PBY, . the co-pilot stared down at 
aware of . what he was . . saying;· bent the approaching pair and muttered, 
only upon quieting her until he could "What about that dame ! "  ii� shook 
get close. · She aHowed�hiln to approach, his head slowly and scratched his 
Staring at him with wide, vacan!_ eyes. J thit;k mJlSS of cu-rly bJon ... d hair. . _ 

. 

H.e laid -the jacke� gently over her Yes, .what about this dame? Alone. 
· shoulders. on a coral pimple far out in the .Car� 
. :"It's all . r-ight," . he repeated, · his . ibbean Sea. What about . this ·stark 
voice now charged -with pity. "We'll ' ·scarecrow o f  a �oman w.ho-· with 

. h�ve . you o'ut of here in no time_.'' 'reason tottering-�as rescued one hot 

. · She · did not answer, merely stood shining· day by an an.tiquated PB¥? 
there, trembling . slightly, while the · The answe� lay ·far backwar9 in ·an-
pilot to·oked about him, possibly hunt- other place and another time. To find 
ing other human·· dereiicts. He saw it, we must · go . · back . . .. back . . •  
now what had been· invisible from the back . . . •  · 
air-. a small hut neatly · camouflaged · . . 
with chunks of coral on the r.oof. �e flRST. TO · the cold North Atl�ntic 
turned to the- woman. "Are . you all where the icebergs slip down from 
alone?''' the pol!lr ·regions-chip and crumble 

She .nodded ·in a quick jerking mo� ·ofi the· huge .glaciers to float south 
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and finally die in the warni . currents . all we need." .1.•. . 

. streaming up from the Equat6r; . ·. "I thought y<,>u 'needed wind to l;>low 
Back to a small, sea-:going yacht 

.
. it away. Ther� isn't 

. 
a breat�. of air 

plying those waters .one overcast af� ;Stirring."_ - .. . . ._ · 
ternoon in a· still, ominous sea: A "The. sun,?' ·. Lamson said. <'See-
yacht named .R. X. Malling, for its the bank is . fading fast now:"- . · 
owner: This ·was true. In an amazingly 

R. X. Mailing; capitalist, �finan� short_ time, · the- fog became wispy ne•· 
cier rock-jawed realist, stood beside bulous·· strands · floating · away : into . 
the R: X. Mailing's captain in the · noiliingness: Everywhere, that was, ex· 
wheel house, staring out with morose -cept dea4 ahead, where a huge blob 
disapproval at the heavy fog bank of . the stuff

. 
hung on' stubbo_rnly • 

.through which .the yacht moved like · ·Then, as with the passing of a_ breath, 
a blind man on � crowded street. the fog had vanished;_ the sun· shone 

The captain, a · mild-mannered man brightiy. But- the blob_ ahea.d did not 
named Peter Lamson,- took a bull .dog disintegrate ; rather, it coalesced arid 
pipe from between his. teeth and said, became defined. . .... 
"I think. it's going to Ifft." Both men stared at it. R: X. Mall· 

Mailing turned on him with a sneer. ing muttered, "Great God in .Heaven ! '� 
"You think! Why'd you get us into Lamson said tlQthing. He was incap .. 

· it in the first place?" He finished able of speech. . 
with a snort ·and went back to peer- It was a great and wonderful craft, 

. ing into tliick fog. lying there motionless on the still 
The .captain flushed and the stif� · , ··water. Built like a huge tear d'rop, it 

fening .9f_ his jaw indicated his delib� was constructed of some shining sort 
.erate self-restraint. He'd about de� of material that threw back th� sun's : 

·· cided that · the astronomical wages rays from a gleaming spotless sur
aboard the R. X_. · Mailing. were 'no · face, hurting the eye with ._its Jlril· 
lon,ger compensating for the boorish liance. · · 
abuse he had to endure.·  He had about "They've come at_ last! " · Mailing 

· .decided this -w:ould be his last voy� · whispered in a chokeq, . grating voice. 
age. Thus had his decision prophe� . ((They've come· at last." 
sied truth: This was his last v_oyage. · Lamson tJ.Irned · a dazed -face to� 
Within .two hours be Wa$ dead. · ward his· employer; then, all .speech 

"I have n� control over the weath- ·stricken f!om his throi_t, he looked
. 

er," he said coldly, "but ·1 repeat-· . back at the sinister ship. . 
: 

I �ink the fog will lift." And sinister it was . .  The · forward 
. _ And as though to give the ·harassed end tapered jnto a vicious lookiJ�t'g· 
captain ·a certain comfort; the fog s�out tipped by a .small black nostril 

. began lifting at - .that _moment. As the which would quite· obviously· be · .the 
two men stood silen,tly watching, the mouth ·of ·a. cannon of some sqrt._ �t 
shroud of vapor thinned perceptibly was not hard to visualize . atomic 
overhead until it was only � bank ly- death spouting from that no.se. · . 
ing on the . water 3.head. Also, at intervals along the hull;' 

· "Probably a fluke," Malljng grunt� \ other such weapons were in ev�de_nce. 
ed. "It'll settle . down heavier than � "A fighting ship," ·.Mailing · said, in 
ever." · · a voice· tight .with fear�· 

"I' don't think so," Lamson replied. · ..__ "But where did it come from?" 
"The sun is breaking through. :That's Lamson mouthed. ((No ship ·yard on 
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earth could-" and drew his wife to his side. "Things 
((From Mars , you· fool! It's a space look .tough;-honey," he gro.,�led. 

· ship ! " Then- the contempt . faded. fr.om Lewiston . moved across the wheel
. his voice and it \Yent retrosp,ective as .house until he"' was standing · beside 
· he repeated his form.�r statement. Captain . Lamson. "Any orders, sir?" 

"They've· finally come:" · ' . · he asked. · 

The R. X. :Mailing's captain haQ Lamson did not look at him but· 
recove,red his composure somewhat. · He · · a quick , ffeeting smile touched tlie 
licked his lips . . cr·we;ve· got to get away captain's lips. ''Can you think of any 
from here.'.'.· . pertinent one�?" 

Mailing turned contemptuous eyes The captain raised· his 'arm and 
upon him. "Stay where you are. · It . gla_nced at his watch. He was fast 

· would ·be suiCide · -to move an inch. ·getting a. hold on himself now and 
·we'r� r_ight; under. her/guns, yo-u fool! :wa.s again functioning ·like a captain. 
They'd .blow us out of the water." He frowned. "It's been aJm·ost ten 
. The · .drawing . back of Lamson's . minutes since we sighted her. Some
hand from t}:le signal tube' was an un- thing . should happe.n before long." . 

· conscious tribute to Malling's ·for<:e- _ "D�n 't V{(�rry.," :Mailing said grim
ful personality. L�n1son was far from · Jy. . "Something will happen soon 
a craven, but he wa$ n.ot th� best of enough." · . 
men to h·ave around i!l emergencies There was · an . awkward . silence 
even ·if he . was a deep . sea . captaiQ. · lasting a full min'ute while the four 
After' bei.ng subjected to a shock, it of · �hem · stood · watching the great 
took ·�amson a litt.le ·time .to get him- tear-drop ship. Lamso·n was tapping 
self reassembled. n�rvous fihgers against a· spoke of .the 

As it so happened, a signai below wheei .  He· turned· to Lewistoii. HYou 
decks would have availed nothing. The might g� forv:vard and try hailing her." 
eh�re crew of nine- men, including · '�Yes, sir," Lewiston s�id, touching 
officers, was crowded on the forward his cap. · A short time later he was on 
deck st<!:ring at· the strange · ship. . deck raising. a megaphone- to his lips. 

A few moments later, the door to ·. His deep voice ·could be heard : ''Ahoy 
the . wheel�wuse open·ed and t \vo per-· ·· there ! This is the R. X. Malling-· 

· sons entered the narrow quarters ; out of Liverpool bound for New York! 
. Felice Malling, the blonde, twenty-. .  Please .open up and idel)tify yourself." 
'year-old wife of the financier, and, the. · · At s.ound of the W?rds, Mall_ing ga�e 
broad · shou·Jdered; good-looking first a sh0rt bitter _laugh. !'They'll iden-

. mate, · Gregory 'Lewiston. · · . tify themselves · .all right-· ·with . thf'ir 
Lewiston's big· hand · lay somewhat � forward gun's.'� Then, as before, his 

P?SSessively. ' upon t.l!e. girl's shoulder . . voice went ' into retrospect : . "If we 
·_- As Mailing · ioo�ed.· �p, the hand .can . ·get o�t of thi$ aliv�, �here's an . 
. dropped . away · and _Lewi!;iton . threw island in �he . Caribbea�. My · dad 
: a  smile with . his ·· salute: He spoke owned it: Stocked it up hi <>2 ." .

' 

e�ily :. "I prevailed ·on. Mrs. :rvt�lling· Captain La�son turned to h
.
im . 

. to .come inside, · sir. The weather is- "Sorry. I wasn't ·listening. \Vh�t. were 
. sharp.".: . . yo.u saying,' sir?'? � . 

As the girl wel:S · clad in
. 

a rich;' gold- · "Never mind." Then savagely : "Tell 
(lecked dressing gown, this· s_eem�d a ' that ass . t o ,  stop bellowjng. Can't you 
good idea; · -one which Malling cou]d see they're just laughing at us?'� 
not rese·�t. He ·grunted· uninteliigioly Lewisto.n gave it · up of his own 
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accord and returned to the wheelhouse. · earth has been discussed . pretty . ser-
((Might as well be hailing an iceberg, iously by pretty smar't men. Sonie of 

· sir. It's no use. What do we· do now??' . our top · nuclear scientists and phys· 
Lamson shrugged. "N�thing for . the ·icists pave sat . in �>n top-secret con

time being- but wait. What else is there ferences over the thing. _There are a 
to do?" set of master plans being ._ drawn up 

So, for quite 'a · long titp�, nothing right now· on �hat to.do if it happens._ 
was done. The· crew moved uneasily . And mister, it has happened. What 
about the .'deck, · casting worried· eyes do you think that' thing out· tl:Ier� is 
�o.w and again toward the wheelhouse -a duck?" · 

as though recommending some 'S<>rt· Lewiston brought. his eyes .. back 
of action. Lamson thought of send· to _ Manning'_s face. uo£ course -not, 

. ing· them to their stations, then decid· but' after alJ, it's _only one ship. No 
ed against it. If catastrophe struck matter what kind of weapons it ha.S, . 
suddenly, he felt they should have at even if '. it's hostile, whic.h isn't proven, 
least as much. chance of survival as it· can't conquer the world." · 
the topside officers. Yet, he h�itated· Mailing studied him with the· con- , 
to or�er them into life belts because tempt he'd learned to pour out impar
the gesture would smack too niuch of tially where subordinates were con
inevitable defeat. · · · cerried.· "Your trm.ible, mister, is that 

He gla.nced at his watch and gave you're like all the rest. You .haven't 
ear, without .appearing tq, .as Mailing the capaCity of really big men t� look 
spoke in low tones to his beautiful ahead, to reason coming events from· 
young wife. "This ·is ·it/' Mailing was ·solid facts · presented. You and your. 
sayin·g. "The beginning of th.e end. ilk have· to have a gun b.arrel ram.med 
The start of an inv£�Sion from space. down · your throat before you'll con· 

· The earth has as much chance as a · .cede that things are clouding up a · 
bug in a blast furnace.'7 IittJe." · 

"You think they mean to 'kill us, Lamson turned away to· hide a 
darling?" Felice asked. · slight smile.· He had no love for his 

" Of course th�y. do.'" o decidedly conceited first .. mate and 
Lewiston entered easily into the didn't mind, seeing him . brought. up 

conversation . .  "Aren't you being a lit- short. Lewiston flushed. ".But sir, isn't · 
tie pessimistic, sir? I know t.pere has there such a thing as ·being--·overly 
been .quite a little talk' about space nervous about things that-" 
and · space ships, but mostly, I'm . Mailing. barged right ahead, tramp-, 
sure, by crackpots and the like. After ling Lewiston into silence with words. 
ail, we . ourselveS haven't even found ccy ou say only one ·ship. So you'd 
a way to reach the moon yet." As si.t calmly by and wait until a thou
Lewiston spoke, he could not keep sand of them come jetting in behind 
his eyes ·from Felice Mailing. They that one. Then you might admit" the 
drifted toward her . as naturally as truth , but I doubt 

. 

it. And mark my 
water .running down . hill. words, mister, before you've had· time 

· Mailing evidently overlooked _Lew· to hunt ;;t. hole, there'll b� a sky fuil � 
is ton's interest in his wife. "Crack- of those 'things. And· they'll be has- · 
pots, y.ou say! · Let me put you . tile, too. I know what I'm talking 
straight, mister, ·because I'm in" a about." 
position to know. The possibility of Lewiston .  cast · a  q·uick fleeting 
ships from other planets .- reaching · �iance at Felice Maliing's: w�ll filled 
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golden robe, and shrugged. '.'\Veil, . Mailing's · face turned positively 
even granting th�t,' sir-what's the use . venomous. ."Do you �eally . believe 

· of _getting excited?· There's nothing we · ·that?" · · 

· can do about · it, is ·tl).ere?" · The captain probably did not· be· 
: · . "If · �e get, aw.ay from · here a�ive, lieve it at alL Feeling the exhilaration 

there's something 1 can do, and you . of ·n·ewly-asserted independence, he no 
bet your life I'll do it." doubt meant it merely as an · insult'. 

"And there's something I'm· going . Norieth�less, he carri�d· tl_u:ough. "I'll 
· to do," ·Lamson said sha�ply. "I'm le�ve Lewiston h�re. He . ·can sail· the · 

going .to board that ship-." . ·ship; ·of course, but I doub_t if . the 
: . Malling's . fa,c� . darke.ne.d, "�ou'll . two of .you would be, able to get

do no such thing! You'll _ sit tight. I'm .under V!aY. in time to leave us . 
'·'owner of this boat." - stranded." 

That last was most decidedly the - l\falling,' no· longer able to tn ,Jst 
wr�ng thing to say. The captain was .himself, . stonned out of the wheel· 
mild-mannered and capable of taking . · house, leaving his beautiful · young 
a· Jot of abuse, but Malling had · wife to ey� the cap�ain · with distaste 

· touched upon ·a pri.nciple. L�mson and · say, "I think you're mean ! '� . · could . not allow it  to go unchallenged. . Five minutes l;iter, .3: crowded life 
. a :Mr. Malling, you'll. please r.emem- boat was· cutting the water between . 

her ·that I'm. captain here. Until we · ·the R .. X: . Mailing �and . the strange 
reach port, �y · word , is law.- Any craft: Malling, . his wife, and Lewiston 
complaints you . have . cqncerning my stood on deck watching_: They were 
conduct will ·have to wait."' silent, Malling .gnawing viciously on 

Malling was -a bully, but not a fool. a. ·cold cigar, and Lewiston solicitous · He knew men . and- his instincts told • of Mrs. · Mailing to the . extent .of 
him he was now. bucking a stone 'wall. 

. 
throwing his� coat over her shoulders. 

"Very well. Let's hope you and. I. l�ve They saw the boat pull up beside 
to have · a ,showdown." · the · huge . craft and they . expected 
. "L�t's hope so," Lamson said pleas- mofi?.entary· adioq. from within. But 
antly. "Now, as . to that craft. I've t there was no 'action save that of mak
strong hunch she's a derelict'. Her ing fa§t the. rope laddef on the gun
contin_ued silence is unnatural. 1'1' get . snout and-.t�e subseq'uent labors of a 
the crew . into· a boat and we'll · row . husky sailor a� he went to work .on 
over there and throw a rope ·oYer one the door . with a crow .bar. · · 
of those gun barrels and see if we can It . �as �low, discou·raging �ork 
pry open the · door: A good strong·  and s_eemed destined to fail. But, ·fi
crow-bar might do · it." nally, the sailor g�t a .leverage with 

�'All right.· . As you say-you're the the point of his bar braGed in th·e· 
. boss. But .why the whole crew?" · . ·  narro_w jam. He threw his w�ight on 

Lamson surveY.ed the truculent Mal- · the bar. )'he door bulged at one point, 
ling without apparent rancor, but he then snapped open. · 
did 'not mince WOtds. "I don't trust ' Immediately,. Captain L.a' m s o·n 
you, Mr: · Ivialling. You don't like - ordered the man· back into the boat; 

. being crossed and I'm· not sure just climbed . the . rope himsel f, and dis-
what you'd do if you had. the oppor- ' app�ared into the ship. _ 
tunity. You're a very forceful man , He had evidently .given pr�vious 
and ·you · might prevail· on . the crew order-s because, after a few moments, 
to. sail away and · leave me.". hi-? hand appeared. in the dark · open· 
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ing; a quick, beckoning motion,. an.d _t-pe ship melted away. That literally 1 
. eight �f the crew skinned ·up the lad- . In a matt�r of seconds, · t�e hull 
der after him. �reached a liquifying temperature and 

The �ext five . minutes �'ere 
.
like .tl!e wa�er around · it began to boil. 

hours· to those �aiting outside. In the Just is· a great douG. of steam rose 
life b�at below, the m.en took turns up to completely · �bscure the �c.e� e, 
standing up to peer toward the open . the horrified . . three saw the craft 
door. 0� t_he �orward-deck of the R. -separate -. along the · center like gel
X. Mailing, Lewiston finally broke atine and fan out in two directions to: 
the silenc�: "'Vhat's he doing il) drop one of its· white-�Qt side� like 

· there? 'Vh'y' doesn't ·he come out ar1:d a. flaming blanket over the life-boat 
tell us?" . and its - luckless occupants. 

Mailing's smile was swift a_nd .cold. Mailing was-for once in his life 
"Getting the jitters, Lewiston?" -at a loss. He stare4 goggle-eyed at 

The first mate shrugged. c'I'm the great geyser of steam · rising up 
naturally curious." from the �ea.· · ({Great God! It can't 

Mailing .turned .his . head . to throw bel It ·just can't bel ". . .  . _ 
a long, level. look .at Lewiston'� pro- Lewiston -showed more alertness. 

· file. The first mate gave no sign of He· rushed astern, hurled a life· belt 
feeling Malling's eyes. Then, all atten-- in the direction o f  the two figures 
tion was jerked back to the great struggling feebly beyond range of 
shining cr:aft . . . · . the boiling sea-water, and· dived over.-

Action-· swift and terrible. boar.9. He approached the- men with 
First, a strange sound_ fr�m within . long powerful strokes, but he arrived 

. -more like- a huge and satisfied in time to help only one. The survi�o� 
'grunt than · th� repercussions Of. an · :was going down for the final time 
explosion. It was as if the ship. were when. Lewiston seized his collar and 
really alive and had ,�n1itted . an e�- laid him- across the life belt. 
pression of anger. It shuddered from Both Malling and his wife

. 
a,ssi;te<l 

_snout to taii fins, sending out ripples . . in getting the mari aboard·. ;That was, 
in the still water. · . . _ : U]ltil_ the girl got - sick from the sight 

Then, two men came flying through and. staggered away. Then Lewiston 
th� door. · . . an�d Mailing_ got him on· deck and 

They sailed out of the ship and Mailing cried, "Good heavens-it's 
· over the· sea exactly as a .well-hit base- Captain Lamson-but you'd hardly 

ball flies· from/a bat; arced out across ·know ! "  
the w�ter to touch twice like skipping · .Lamson's ·clothi�g had be�n burned 
stones "before a final splash. off and his body broken from · the 

But this · did not too long hold the viole!Jce. ·Yet, he was conscious and 
eyes of the astonished three on the ·. apparently wanted to talk even though 
deck of ' the. R. X. M�lling. Their it cau_sed him great pain. He drew 
gaze returned again to .the ship-to ·the. two meii down ·ciose1 but directed 
the electric blue fire· that· filled · th�J llls taik . to Mailing. . 

"' 
doorway, spouting viciously outward. ((You were �ight-right. They came 

The crew in the life-boat-frozen · only to · kill. You should h_ave seen 
. until this moment-now went fran· them-· such ·evil . .  faces-never saw 
-tically for the oars. It was too late. such concentrated evil before." 
"With the great and awful . sound of- "What_ happened?. �peak, man ! Tell 

· tons' of bacon ·f rying ·in a giant pan, us." · 
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. "All of them · . sitting and lying . Le:viston's eyes widen
.
ed. "You-

around-stone dc�d. Evil ! '� · · wrecked it! I don't quite. understand." 
I 

"You _said that. · Go <;ln l ,  "You might have been· tempted to 
"Pon'e ·know. Saw one of my men send an account of this affair into th� 

pull a . switch. Terrible blue heat- ether. That wo_uld have been very fool-
. from everywhere-explosion." . ish. So I broke up the �quipment." 

Lewiston looked· up 
· at Malling. �railing laid a hand on · Lewiston's 

"Must have been some device Jor shoulder. "I think it's time we. had a 
destroying the ship. in case. of cap- · . littie talk,, boy. Come to my cabin."· 
.ture. " :  Then to the fast.:f�ilihg · Lam� .·· �elow, he poured Lewiston a . glas� 
son: "What · sqrt of creatures were .of excellent wine. "The three of us are 
they? "Vhat did they look like?·" · · i� a bad spot." . .

. 
The captain's .voice was . a whisper : Lewiston agreed, and waited. . 

now. ".A little like· us. ··But . short- "Are you of the opinion that we ca� 
ugly. And evil as all · tl,le-blackest sail this . boat, just the two of us?" 

·-sins:" His . . throat worked as he Mailing asked. · 
. 

stro�.e to speak again. "Leave here-if "The three of us. Mrs. Mailing· will 
· you c·an-· warn the world. If more of ·have to help." · 
them come, they can only . · .mean to "You ca� chart a· course ?'' 
kill.'�. · ' · "<;�rtainly." · 

· . H�· eyes .closed and he stopped- ."Then I'm going to give you a map. 
- spea'King. Ma.lling looked up and It's a section of the Caribbean. The�e's 
·shrugged. "'We'll try and . make 'him an isla�d on · it.· I wan.t you to set a 
a:? comfortable as we can·. Here, help .course . for that'. island." · 

· me lift." . · . "Isn't .it about time you gave me 
They put Lamson into �is .. bunk the details?" · ' 

and he held on for a time, ·his breath "I;ll be glad ··to. · tt adds up to this, 
_ ·co�ing in great rasps. Then there Lewist9n; I'm scared stiff. Aren't 

were a few moments of  complete you??' . . · comfort and lucidity. He Iook,ed up at . "Not particularly." . 
· Mailing. "Guess we wo'n't have that . "Thafs because you're like all the 

showdown �fter all .. " · others-like Lamson. You can'.t look 
Mailing did not . reply and Lamson's . two feet ahead .of your nose. Let me 

min�. drifted on �mother track ''I'll teJI you a little story to illustrate what 
. bet the .dumbest Martian would have · . r  mean." . · · . .. . 

�rio�n better than to pull that s·wit<;:h. Felke . Mailing · · was -lying on · a · 
But one- of our men didn't.!' lounge nearby, one graceful arm 

Lams<?n .smiled. Then he. w_as dead. throwti · acros� her eyes. Lewiston;s 
. 

· · gaze fell on her, remained · . there as 
. AN HOUI ( 1?-ter, after Lamsor1ls . long as _ _  seen:ed . �rudent, then went · 

. body had been dropp� into the . back to Ma:llmg. · · . . , . 
sea, L.ewiston . hurried forward and . . "It was in '32," Ma11ing ·said, 
found Mailing· and his young wife · "when things were bad. My father 
standing in the bow watching' the. last · . was quite old then but his btain 
wisps of steam rising from the sea. hadn't slipp�d any cogs. He had his 

�-:The . r�dio equipment has been . fing�rs on the pulse of the sit�ation 
wrecked, sir," Lewiston said. · a�d,' Jike· other smart rrien, he �as pre-

"That's right," Mailing �aid ·calm- · . p�red for· the most �ogical eventuality." 
ly. "I w�ecked it:"- . · · "And what was that, sir?." · 
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uRevolution·. The ·big boys weren't · this island of yours and see what hap· 
fooled any. They saw which way the pens?"  
wind . was blowing and they prepared 1'We'll have a chance o f  not being 
to protect themselves and their fa.mi· _ found th"ere. We'-ll have · a Chance to 

· lies .. There �as more than·. one boat survive. And after a:n: that's the main · 
steamed_up and ready to leave al a thing." . 
moment's notice. And these boats. "I guess you're right, sir. That is 
were owned by the ·smart people, the.� :the main thing. But s9mething still 
able people, the. boys who knew how puzzles me. Why didn't y.ou ·want to 
to take care of the11Jselves in a storm." send out a report? ·Why did you wreck 

1'That, I suppose, is where the . the 'radio?" · · 
island comes in." 

. 
� . 

. . ((You're really · one of the lambs, 
"Right. lVIy father . ·bought this aren'.t · you?." Mailing said with a 

is!arid from the British� Nothing much slight . sneer. "You'd sound off the 
\bu� a tip of cora.l poking up out ·of first chance you got. But that's- not 
the �ea pretty well off the trade . the way to do it when . it's every man 
routes. - .He had a house b�ilt there. for hims�lf. .And then, ·�oo, there's a 
The place has a small spring and he certain publid serviCe involved in 
stocked. it with food-enotfgh to last keeping Ql;liet. As long � they've· all 
a · long, long t.ime.!' . got to die, why .no.t l�t them enjoy 

"�ut the depression blew over. the last few days of life? 'Why start · 
-There was no· revolution:" a panic?" · 

11Certainly it  'blew over. By sheer _ 11Your father, of course, didn't let 
luck more than anything else� But if. anyone know he was. set to get . out 
trouble had come, my father wouldn't from under?" -· 
.have suffered ." _ · "You're darim right h e  didn't ! "  

11And you feel trouble has come Lewiston considered for a few mo-
again }"  . , ments '.in silence. When _ he· spoke, .it 

Malling -leaned . 'forward. 11Beyond was to say, 11You told me you had 
doubt. You think that ship is the only a map, .sir."' · 

.· . 
· .on'e due to arriv.e on earth? Well, · LEWISTON · laid out Jhe course and 

that's what millions of others would t�k over command. Th_e yacht 
.· . t�ink-the .she�p who can't put fa�·ts was an oil burner and, as Lewiston 

together. The Sm?rt boys know dif-: . 
said, quite simple to operate. ((We'll 

ferently. \Ve can _put facts togef�er be all right if we have good ·weather ' 
- and we know what's going to happen." and nothing goes wrong mechanically. 

Mailing tapped the first· mate .on the That's what we'U have to· gamble on." 
· knee.. ·"I ten you, boy-. within a · · He and Mailing spelled each other 

month-maybe two �onths- there'll · at the wheel, a�d Felice was given the 
be hundreds-. t�ousands of those ships· job of �atching various dials· in the_ 
in the air. The lambs will be slaught- �ngine room an{� .reporting changes to 
ered; · every civilized nation will be Lewiston. The weather held and the 
laid waste. \V-hy·, Attilr,t and his Huns· y a c h t plowed a sotith-southwest 
were ·babes in the wqods beside what course, heading for an atom of- coral 
those Martians will be." in the vast ocean. . . \ 

The days_ passed an<f . the climate 
changed; the :Sea turned more-blue 
�ach_ day and� finally a sc�ool of dol

for ,phins was sighted ·off the 'po�. Lewis· 

Lewiston consider.eci. 11L a ·m s o n · 
seemed to · think so-" 

"And he saw them ! "  
"So you thi�k we ·better head 
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-ton lowered his glasses. �<Sign of good . Mall,it:?-g's smirk was one of complete 
luck," he said. · . ti:iumph . .'"I th:ink/' he said to the· 

Mailing, a week1s growth of beard first mate, "'that your line should be: 
on his .f.a�e, · merely grunted. "How's · 'I can· explain everything· if you'll give 
Felice d_oing?" he asked. 1 

· • me a cha_nce.' Read your. line, L�wis-
C(Fi'ne. We wouldn't hav·e been· able ton ! "  . 

to get along without her." · · :fhe firs� m_ate -said nothing . .  This · 
· Malliing grunted · again and Lewis- seemed . to · infuriate Malli'ng. <�You 

ton turned_ his eyes . toward the sky. think I hav�n'��-seen _what's been go-
�<N_o ships yet."� :·i!lg �n?" he roared. "Do you think I 
, "There will be." .  . didn't know why you . agreed to cort1e 

Lewiston' smiled·. He was in. a rare here so readily? Wh�t kind of a blind 
mood, his .mann�r rich - with good ·-na- f�ol. do you take me

. 
for? You were 

ture .
. 

"But suppose there aren't?" · looking ahead to .a cozy clandestine 
After aU, your father said there would· . yacation with my wife!" 
b� .a revolution and it nev,er came. He ·Felice g a s  p e d, "Ralph-Ralph . 

. ·was no doubt as positive as you are." Please ! n 
Mailing writh�d inward_1y. He longed l\1alling said,· "Shut up. We'll have 

to put this upstart down, but the tiine no . dramatics from _you. I'd like to 
· was not y.et. ·"'�Jse · your sense," �e . · hear a word from · your lover, how·· · 

growled, w"Do you think t11ey . b·uilt ever." . . 
'?nly one ship ? A p·eople so far . ad- Le\viston's throat worked but, n o  
vanced as to be able to · come through words came. 
sp�ce wouldn't do it piecemeal. The "Just . piain yellow," . 1\1 a:l l

.
i n g. 

ships will come. '?· . sneered. -"With 'the chips down you're 
· ((I imagine you're ·right. I'm going · as yellow as. butter:" . 

. bel�w now to . cl)eck the gauge�. VIe· "What do you plan to do?" Lewiston 
s)10uld sight la.rid by sunrise tomor- ·asked. · " 

row.' .. ' . "\Vh�t do. you suppose I'm g�ing 
Lewiston hit i t  almosf on the nose. to . do? \Vhat. do you think I've been 

The sun was scarce over th� horizon wanting to do all the way do�n here; 
n.e�t day wh�h Malling, at the wheel, s ince _ the first night I caught up with 
spotted his crumb of coral dea·d ahead. you t�vo?" 

· 

He . smiled a grim, terrible s�ile, ((y ou'r:e not g.oing to. kill rri� in c�ld 
switched the wheel to automatic and. blood?" . . . .  . . l 
we�t to his cabi

_
n_. · "If .I knew how to navigate. a ship, 

From be9eath his pillow he too}c. a you'd. have been dead a week ago." · 
small, black · .34 and wen t ·  below. He · . Then R. ;x.· Malling shot Lewiston . found what' he expected to find; hi's v�ry car:efully in the heart four times. 
blonde Felice -' snug in· the arms of Felice . Malling promptl y '  fainted, 
handson1e· you.ng Mr. Lewiston. 1\1�11- . wher·�upon . her husband �ursed im,. 
ing st.ro.ve to bold · in !tis screaming patiently,· crossed the engine room 
rage and ·did a good job of it. and picked her · up in his .arms: 

(/Please step apart, you two 
.
. " · But he did. not carry ·her f.ar. After 

Lewiston ·j�rked as though the .32 · -he had taken Ol]}Y a half . doz.en steps, 
had already en tered his back. Felice the yacht rolled . v�olently,· hurling 
fled to the· far . .  wall an4 pressed h�r- ,�alling to the · floor. His,hea,d hit the 

· self hard agamst it as . Lewiston- . steel plates and he was dazed for a 
white faced-r�ised his arms. · · · · mom�nt ·

. as
· the. · sickening _grind . of 
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steel against . coral came info �is ear?. the . foilowit}.g day, even th ese scraps 
Felice 1\!Ialling moaned. :Mailing of wreckage · were go_ne. _ 

shook his head · like a groggy fighter, The · Mallings settled . down· to life 
got to his f�et · and helped his wife on a desert island and for a time. i t  
uphill toward the steel ladder. "What went ·well. With only -each other,. they 
happened?" the gi�l .moaned.. managed ' to ·get along quite ·D:icely. 

"We bit the· goddam island-what They carried on a r�nning �in ru�my 
else?"  ,. • 

· -, -g�me after - six · months ·of : which 
· . They ' had hit . ,the island indeed. Felice owed Malling one hu�dred an� 
Vagrant currents had swung . the yacht eighte�n tnousand dollars. · . 
around to · bring it head-on · into the . · A short time later, while they 
reef-strewn, dangerous side, marked ·walked together on the br ight coral 
clearly on the map, and it now lay, .beach, Mailing stopped in his tracks. 
decks _awash, in a trough between two A . peculiar vacant l�ok filled his 
reefs, canted at a forty-five degree an- eyes.. · 

. 
· gle. Fifty yards of open water lay be- "I don't · feel good," . -he said. He 
tween the· yacht and the shore. . · went · to hi.s knee�. and then slumped 

"Plates ripped out," Malling . said, over. He never spoke again, so swift 
11but. I think we can make shore all. was the lethal heart attack. -

· right. I'll get one of those rubber boats · After that, ' Felice Mailing lost the. 
from below." greater part of her mind . 

. T}ley made the shore witheut mach . Then_ .the rescuing PBY. 
trouble and Malling, as _soon as his . · 
feet touched dry coral; looked up into THE SPACE SHIP was not Mar
the sky and s�id, "Come on now; you · tian, as Mailing had thought. It 

· -bastards! Come by the thousands. was one of two craft which · had 
You've got _a fat chance o f  finding me spanned: the void from Venus; ·  seek
here." · 

. . ing-as MaJling had been sure-the 
To hi·s cowering··. wife, he appeared locations of plunder on other planets. 

to have developed a rriania. relative_ to The ships ·were good sturdy · craft in. 
ships from Ma_rs; an unhealthy frame .:which the temperature was kept at a 
of mind that bordered op insanity. nprmai· hundr�d and fifteen. degrees. 
But she said nothing. Her thoughts Normal, that is, for Venusians . . 
were entir�ly concerned with her. own They circled the planet �ree times, 
coming punishment. . after which the two captains went into 

But, strangely, there was none. Mal- confererice·-via radio. Their conversa
ling7 from that day on, never · men- tion, in words we can understand; went 
tioned Lewiston or the girl's marital -

as follows: ... , . 
· 

treachery. T!!ey �ound the stores in a "A cold planet." 
cellar hewn· into solid coral under the "Beyond doubt." 
house. They were still in excellent con- ,·'Practically uninhabited." 
clition. The spring. was functioning; all ''Check." · 
was well. upr_etty much a was te o.f our time.'? 

Two nights "late�, a swift" tropical "You said it." 
storm came· out of the southeast and "Haven't spotted anything remote-
raged. until s�nrise. ·when it. finally · ly resembling a city." 

· 
spent itself, there _were only a few· . . "Neither have I." 
scattered pieces of the R. X. Malling "B�by- pH · bet it's cold dqwn 
still visible in the pitching water: By : there." 
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'(Y 6u. ·ain�t fooling.» . . \. in ·a chair- to :rest himself. __ He ·never 
· '<Let's hea� ·for. · home:. · Report..,- got up. . . 

necrati�e.':
. 

:· - · : . · :. 
. . · · . .  : ,  . . :

-
·. Wh'e�. .. the · te_niperature i:eached 

�They� won'
.
t like ,it. Five. h�n-dn�� � �ig�ty de�rees · abov� z.ero, they were. 

ships waiting for the word to -jet off." all dead. At zero, they were pretty well · 
"It's ··not our fault." . frozen. Finally at seventy-five below, 

· "Nope-not
. 
o�r fa�lt." . 

. 
. you. couid have chipped away·. their 

. But trouble w� waiting up aro_und · podies in small, 'bullet-like pieces. 
the top end of the p·tanet where the · . The -�hip s�t where it was 'for five 
ships drcl�d low_ over. the ·va.St _:ic�. y�ars.. Then the a�ct.ic again heaved 
'and snow range: "f or a 1a.St look. . . . up within itself-a �issure opeped, 
· One . of ·the captains · signalled the . and the ship slid gently down · a . long 
other: ."Trouble. We're tangled : up incline .into_· a _crevasse. 1!1 ·· time, the 
with some sort of J)'lagnetiC field be.: · ice closed· over it-sealed it in ·a tomb 
low: Our own fields ar� conking out:" ·over 'half a mile deep. . · . 

"Then I .  better get
. 
th� helf out of · No·w, the w�ole area began moving 

here.". · · · . · �outh. During th� first year, it moved 
"But - we're being_ pulled · · down. seven ·and ·one half inches. The second 

We've got· to make a landing."' , year found it a foot nearer· the equa-
. ''That's too ·bad.'' tor;. It made splendid progress for 

· . ""Stand 'by · to · land with me and quite a while .\Jntil it came up against 
pick us yp 

.

. " : . . a _.rock ridge anchored deep in mother 
"Don't be silly. You think I want· ·earth. The s_hip s'tayed ther�. 

· to get_ stranded down th.ere?'�. Until the land heaved again �ith 
· "Wait a .. minute. You can't-. " great internal convulsions and lifted 
"Like hell ·I .can't. Go

.
odbye, sweet- tli� ship over the .submerged mountain 

· heart." . ridge. Again h moveq so�thward. 
One .of the ships spiralled away. _Finally it got .down to where the 

into space. The ·other settle_(! down ice broke �way . in· h�ge bergs .to float 
· to the bosom of  the ageless polar down . and blend with the open sea. 
snows · and made a rather creditable · The .space ship floated down · alSo to

. landing. But as the great shell ward a. fina.l rendezvous with the blue 
t_ouched, the captain. knew it would fire of self-destructioJ! after .which it 

· -never rise again. A mountain range also mixed ·with the qcea�. 
· some four·. miles ." ahead definitely That'$ all 'there was to it. Nothing . 
. barred tpe way. . . . . . . . of  any great i!'llpo'rta�ce, but possibly 
. . Bu"t . the; ship ·Could ·n,ot have even ' :_ .the ti�e. cycles· are -of interest... : 

trje_d tO 'jet .of{bec;l:use t�e· �echanisin, It was well over one hundred and 
involved with the forces of the. north : fifty thousand years from the time 

.magn�tiC. I�le, . w� complet.�ly
. h�hed the ship · made 'its forced la�ding to· 

. up. · · . · · .  · · the moment it �as con�umed by the 
. · �wiftly .the tempera�u;e drQpped in-..:_,blue. fire. . . · 

. 
· side. the huge shell. Slower and slow- . Apd �- little more than · four years 

· er the Venusians moved -about. Their · later, an old PBY found a demented 
� mental process_es 

·
.became irio're · slug- : w9man . on a' co rat ' island itr the Car-

gish by the. minute until very few of · ibbean. 
them were ei�her' moving ·or thinking. A: woman who a'sked, ·_::Did the 
Final�y, the last Venusian sat down ships �ver come?, 

):'!lE END 



THE DICK.ENS YOU SAYI 

Dear Editor: 
The May '51 ish of FA 'will be one 

that I'll remember for· a long time to come�· 
Undoubtedly this has been the .greatest 
quality issue of your 'zine to date, and 
I have .been a reader of it . for some· ten 
years,. practical ly since' its inception. · · 

The most best greatest wonderful-and 
other superlatives-stories that I know to 
appear in FA were in this issue, and the 
best yarns in the issue we1·e : "Invasion 
From The Deep" by Fairman; ''The Eye 
Of Tandyla" by de Camp; and "Make 
Room For Me!�' by Ted Sturgeon: In all 
fairness · to the writers for their brilliant 
display of writing talent, "r cannot play 
!avol."'iws with any of those three stories
su.ffice it to say that they were ·all three 
of the best. 

However� McGivern's "Fix 'Me Something 
To Eat" .and Ray Jones' " • . .  �s Others 
See Us" are very close seconds. In 'short, 
a really top-notcll issue. 

F.inlay's artistic' effo:rts also played a 
major role in enhancing the value of the 
contents, but unfortunately the inking was 
too inferior to bring the shades and deli
cades of the famous artist's hand into 
the limelight. . · 

As a ·matter of facf, jnking and . print
ing has been in the doldrums. for some 
time. This should not be overlooked since, 
aside from promoting astigmatism and 
vatious ·for.ms of optic irritations, it ain't 
very pretty. Something should be done 

also books, that · must go; 'either th.rough 
barter or sale--preferably for swap. I will 
consider all offers and answer each card 
and · letter sent to me, as is my habit .. Like 
in so many such offers, it's mostly a mat
ter of first .come first se.rved. 

As I have a habit pf reading the . Read
el·'s Page first on buying a . copy of .FA, 
I find this t.he most interesting steady 
f�ature you have. If I may make a sug
gestion, it would be more to the interest 
of subscribers and �teady readers alike 
if all other steady miscellany were omit- · 
ted for the sake of having a longer let
"ter column in each issue. I know for a·. 
fact that an extraordinary letter settion 
has often been the rea.son for hundreds 
of fans buying or subscribing to a maga-
zine. · · 

The dickens with what others say· about 
your cover illustrations:! They are the 
most colorful and best done in the s-f 
field. 

Calvin Thos. Beck 
American : Science-Fantasy 
7312 Blvd. East · 
North Bergen, N. J. 

Society 

Well, Mr. Beck, you've got your "better 
qual-ity, unblotter-like paper" now in both 
of the -zitt-Da·vis scienceafiction maga· 
zines. This is an impi-ovement in. the re
prodltction of both type and ill1tst?·ations
something ·we've been tr'J!ing to ge_t for 
our readers tor· a zong ttme: . • . . . . . .. .  Ed. 

PET PEEVE : FINLAY 
about baving either a better quality, un� 

. blotter-like paper .(this coul� be the rea- Dear Sir: 
son for fuzziness in the illustrations) in When I purchase 11,1y FANTASTIC and 
the. gener.al format, or uniform edges on AMAZING. . each month, I always skim 
all corners or, b�st of all, both. through the illustrations .b efore settling 

As for�· AMAZING, it's been· a most down and reading each mag f1·om cover · 
to cover-ads included. moribund magazine ever since the ejection 

of . Dick Shaver's stories and the mystery. When I ·flipped the May FANTASTIC 

Putting FA and AS next to each other, open, ·I thought sure· I had accidentally 
picked up one of. those WONDER or it would be hard for one to believe that .PLANET STOPY �ags. I t .  see�ed that both periodicals ar.e still being published every page I turned to had :0ne of those by one outfit .. Why this is so, is a matter horrible illustrations by Virgil F<inlay. Try of conjecture best left to posterity for it yourself. See if the pages don't · seem further analysis. · to automati,cally open to those 1* /-*l'o il-l note that in many let'ters, the readers lustrations. · 

of FA hint or inquire ·as to where or how 
they might go about securing back issues; If I hadn·'t been reading your two mags 
ergo, I have several scores of ·duplicates, for years-my collection is complete back 
and dozens of others from my collection to 1943-:-1 would be buying one less . . s-f 
I seek to dispose of, · with-.. around a 'thou- . - mag. 
sand or more other stfanta�y mags, and If' 

u.s  
you must continue to.· have ' Yirgil 
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Finlay's . · Uhistrations, pl�ase print .them 
on ·the back of the sheet on w'hi<:.h you 

· print those science notes. '!!hat way I can: 
tear out tho�� pages and "paste them in a 
scrap book-illustration down, of course. 

Well, I'll · .. be darned. T·here'.s one in 
AMAZ.JNG too! This is almost . too much 
to bear. . · ·., 

I have been an avid reader of YOUl' 
two mags ever since I was giy¢ri one .·. back 

say,: "Ke
.
ep the gats on ·. th�m !" It would 

be nice to see ·you come out with pictures 
on· the back . again . . I can well ·i�agine 
that the price ; ·y.ou -t·eceive for that . back: 
page ad· amounts to · more than I earn in 
�··. week, so I won't· hold my breath until 
you come out. with ·the ·back . Page made up 
in an illustration you had to pay for.l · 

· C. L. Disbrow 
233 ·south Dultitn Avenue · :Sioux F.a.lls, South Dakota 

SEX.:._OR SEXGESTIVE? : 

· in '43. I can't say I've been· an active , 
S"f fan· or even that I have written one 
single letter to. the editor expressing · mY. . 
appreciation for th� wonderful ·entertain-

·.inent standards ·he maintained; ·but never- · Dear· . . Ed:· ·· . . - . 
theless I haven't .· missed a copy 3nd I've .; It's high �time someone from -KeptuckY, 
even-on, 'special ·occasions-loaned ou� a · land .·of. fast women ·al}d beautiful · horses, 
copy or two of my collection. . · ·· : .  . said ··so�ething a� a . fan. I've· .never· seen· 

'fhis Finlay . busine·ss · may J:llake ·me an . .
.
. a letter in any mag, any tjme, .f�om Ky. 

active s:..f fan. I have mo1:e ·than half a except mebbe Russ Watkins· · blowing .h.is 
·notion to organize .an "anti-Finlay" ·club . and · DAWN'S horns. · , · ·. 
with the aiqt of ·relegating Finlay to the · It's a darn sham� I have to in�roduce 
lower class s-f mags fl"om whence he came. us this way, but .things ·are· tot!gh all over, . 
. If you must have V. F.'s -illustrations, and I feel I should · say· something about 
please, . please confine them to one issue the lead story in the AprH ish · of FA. 

· an� make . it all Finlay pies and FiJ':Ilay- Stories like "Tlie'· Devil With You" and 
'based stori�s. That ·way I. can file · the a few others · are ·oK. I enjoyed TDWY 
is�ue in ·iny colle'ction without . having to immensely. . ' . . . . : 
do more than learn- it is the .. Finlay· issue. I'm a heckuva long. way from I:>_eing an 

-I certilin�y hope YQU "\YOn't judge me too old fogey/ too, ·but this's beyond "that. - I 
. severely because of what I . have ·wrjtten refer tQ - "Ni.ne Worlds West"· by Glee 

so far. I just plain despise·· illustrations Garson. This �hing wasn't _suggestive; it_ 
of _that type. End b1·ickbats:· � � was much beyond that! Sex in stories is 

. Beg·in roses. I . suppose the illustration- . .. all right, as · long as the author doesn't 
p�ges 48 & 49 is by: · your new man Gerald go nuts. Ga1·son did. When · I read it, I 
Hohns. Why doesn't he sjgn his · wor}<, or couldn't help . thinking of all the girls 
do I -need a magnifying glass? . 1 • who were reading it, too. We'll make .po 

The above-mentioned · illustration and bones about this-I'·m what is· c<;>mmonly 
the one by my favorite, Henry' Sharp, we1·e . refened . to' as a teen-ager, being sixteen. 

· like an oasis . .  · · · . But I was shocked with NWW. I was glad · · Do' you happen · to know of any way I. . to see·· MacCauley "didl1't stick to the story 
could· obtain copies of yom: mags from way -he put- clothes on her. I'Jl bet· that's 
back? It makes me sad· to .think of all the · the fir.st . time in the pistory of .s�f that 
good reading I have mis�ed. Too :had you an al'tist put �ore clothes on the gid in 
don't come out more often ! - . his pic than was specified· in the story. 

Incidentally, I bought and· mailed two I know that AS. and FA are two of the . 
extl·a. copies of .your mags to Sgt. P. V. few mags who don�t think sex should be 
Catino. He's the on� in the Edi�or's Note- avoided .. That's silly (avoiding it, I mean ) .  
book in the April 'FAN.TASTIC. Sent ·them. l've always lik�d� your pair-probably_ a-l
a couple of weeks ago, so. I suppose he w.ill ways will. I do ·think, however, that stuff 
be getting them any time n·ow. . . li)<e "Nine . World� West" · could ·be left 

. It ; would · be :interesting to learn ·how out. Pretty bad. · / . 
m�ny people sent .hiqi copiest How about In the . second . place, lt .

. 
was wri�ten 

a r�port on· it-in some forthcomi'ng issue? poorly. There .are a. lot of mistakes in 
He w�ll ,surely let you know how well .his spelling and gramma.tical errors galore. 
lettet; went· over ·as . far as getting him . I'd. like to give an example ·of one parti
old ancL n�w:. copies is concerned ! · -. · · . · cula1: paragraph,:· Page 11, paragraph five. 

Please don't be·· influenced by people I quote : "�h� had., a tanned, flawless corn- · 
writing to you- telling you 'they prefe1·. ·. pl�xion. Her long legs clad (no coniina 
weird ·stories · and. that. ·they don't .like . �ere) in skin-tight space-pants _wel·e lush 
space�t�avel stories or. vice-versa! l_{.eep .and· perfect. She . had as·. �eaut�ful ·a bo.dy 
on mlJ�.mg them as you have in tJle past �s Cort had ever s�en." .Two . she had's • 

. and. l�cep us . all .h;'l-PPY·. W� will b�y every . How about: "He jerl!:ed the cold towel copy 1f we know. we wd! fmd a fa1r share off· his head and drqpped it to ' the floor, .. ?f our o�·. part1cular km<;t. of story there- regarding the girl with .frankly appraising ' m .  Don�t eyer· forget that and your. cir- .eyes. Her complexion was one to . be· . adculation will. continue to climb every time mired by any society woman back on anybody p�cks .. u.p his first copy . and looks �arth; w.elHanned, flawless. }{e admired through 1t. .her lush, perfectly-molded legs, illy · con-
As :far ·as the covers are concei·ned, I cealed in skin-tight. space-tr�usel's (neve_! 
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liked the wqrd "pants"). ;Hers was as beau- some of my old magazines to them; 1 have 
tiful a body as Cort had ever seen or, only about six months' collection left, as · I 
tor that mat'ter, ever hoped to see." gave all the old ·ones to some MIT stu- · 

Well, before you get an inferiority com- dent last fall sometime-filled the back 
plex and I burst a blood-vessel, let's look seat of his car and the floor ·in front of 
at the rest of the issue. EveryUting else · it !  
was good-exceptionally so .. Although the Oh yes, · the magazine all this is in is 
last of "The Children" could be foreseen, FANTASTIC ADVENTURES for April 
it wall. an ·excellent story. Phillips turned '51. · 

up with · a brand new fantasy Jdea and The best stories to my way of thinking 
made the best of it, · even to a horrific were: "Nine Worlds West" and 14The 
ending. Jarvis scared the trousers (I don't Children." "Favors Can Be Fatal" runs 
like pants, remember) off anyone �ho was second to these. The others · I didn't care 
home by themselves. . for-too morbid for my taste. 

"Some Do It With A Look"-I liked that I think-from. the letters .I've read in 
title, although Kohn shouldn't have drawn· your �olumns-that certain peoples are 
the illustration he did; it took a way the trying to · justify. their own acts and de
suspense which would have been there at sires, by decrying all forms of art that 
the beginning. Complete with fantasy, · employ nude or semi-nude females, al
scares, and a very cute ending. Then there tho�gh th�y don'-t dare t.o be quite so 
was "Favors Can ·Be Fatal" to break the v��JJ.erous in regard to the 'classical and 
monotony; A space�opry with the old valu-.  accepted paintings that have received the 
able asteroid idea, but a brand new twist. ,... praises of the critics. 
That was a mighty quick marriage, .though. · Personally, tliere is nothing in.·this world' 
Could it've been on account of all that that I consider as beautiful as a well 

- dough the girl got? , . ,' conce!ved and ex�cuted nude painting or 
Then you gypped us by slicing into the . dr�wm� of the female figure. Th,e only 

letters. Lessee, I can't help Gertrude Whit- thmg I m very much. ·against is the half 
tum; my reading of stf doesn't date back · �ndress�d suggestive pictures so prevalent 
that far. I agree- pretty much with Rich- m ce1·tam types of magazines. It is neither 
ard Dickey, and sincerely with Gerry de · honest nor a1·t. 
la Ree-about long novels, I .mean. Oh, . �J? · scie�ce-fiction, we have an, odd con
and 1 heartily agree with . Mr. Aldrich, .dllJt.d w1t� regard to nude females. In 

· too, �bout all the names we have · to· put the past,_ 1t has seemed as if the nude 
up "Wlth. My pet peeve is "This is Cube- �r s��nt1Iy cl�d fem�le was a ·necessity 
guber Lorz:o ·Dorn, Sufferinsuccotash of tegaialess of t1me or.c1rcumstances, so that 

-�b�dabadabab." If Cubeguber m e  a n  s · y�u �ave . a cover p1cture showing a girl 
· ' K1!1g" and Sufferinsuccotash means "High p�act1cally or C1>mpletely nude, accompa
]i>otenta.te"· why not call 'em th�t?' The med by one or .�!lOre men who are com-

. rest �f .the s�?rY. is translated. Hey, the�e's pietely encased In a space suit, helntet 
a bnlhant 1dea. I'll devise a new Jan- and all. . 
guage, y.rrite a story in it, and let you Under these clrcums.tan<:es, ?t necessari
and the readers figger it out. Me'n L. s. 1y. follows that the g1rl 1s: e1ther fro�en 
de' Camp and Hulbert Burroughs! I dunno stiff or cooked . to a frazzle . (dependmg 

:what to say about Laura Hills' Jetter on Y?Ur <:onceptto:n of con.ditions in space) 
. about creeping Martians exce 

. 
t "Lemme bu.t 1!1 either �ase certamly done for in 

outa here." I'll be back wh 't S . thiS hfe. (i. well-c;leveloped male figure is 
. de Camp appears 

en . prague a·lso a thmg of beauty, especially to the 
. · female sex, so why not show both i n  like ·A. J. Offutt, Jr. condition s? l certainly don't ·envy the men Taylornille, Kentucky of the future �f they have to wear all tt10se h�rnesses and clothes in tempera

tures that allow the women to be most 
scantily clad ! 

P. S. I ant sincere about "Nme Worlds 
West" though. Tell Garson to go !lave a 
few word$ with hia pastor. . 

NO NAME 
It is a pleasure to have an old woman 

of twenty-seven come .out · and· admit that 
she finds such · nudes or near nudes · not 

Dea.r Ed, unpleasant. I ref�r to the letter by Velma 
Before I forget the name again the 

. Balber from Chicago. Of course, I am ten 
s�ory that �ertrud� Whittum ·of Spring- �fcJa·r���fe

rl senior so that I qualify as �n 
field, Mass. lS looktng for. might· possibly· Anyway, I like FA very much and never be "He�rt of Gold" which I believe ap- miS$ an issue. By the way, · what · happeared m one of the Zi!f-Davis mags three pened to FA? It seems that AMAZING is 
0t' .four years ago. ·The plot is similar a month ahead of you now i . but the ending. was happier-one of. th� Emory H. Mann . ��t

--
l
t
ov

T
e

h
st

t
ot:ies I have ever read, to be •• R.F.D. No. 1 . 

� · a . 1s _why I remember it. Some-. . ' 
.. West· Townsend, Mass. 

thing about 1t JU8t. made me feel good all Teen-ager, middle�ager, o·r "old fogie"
over. . . . everybo.d1/'ll · opinion : ·is welco?ne he'1'6. 

w_onderlul editorial. Am going to �end AMAZING STORIES ·comes ot�t about t�' . . -
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week a.nd .a half before F ANT A§Tiq AD
VENTURES. Thus, for the August tssues, 
·AMAZING went on sale June 8, UJhil�>
FANTASTIC hit the newsstands: June 19. 
• • . • . • . . . . . . . . · :- . .... . . . . . . .  � ; _. . . . . ; . .  • . . . Ed. 

FROM ACROSS THE SEA 

Dear Ecti.tor, . . 

' 
tssues skipped being 'l'e.printed. This . is 
what must have happened w·ith -the issue 
cpntaining . the Toffee� story� The 'readers' 
pag·e .in AS suffered the same fate. Ev
eryth(ng is in working .. order · now-:-and 

: from now orr you s!J.ould get c�act .dup'lt:-
.cation.. .. . .. .  � ··. . . . . . . .  . .. . . .  .. . . . . • • • • . • Ed. 

�F FANS-:N9TE . . . .  
I am wrfting this to tell you · of my .ap -- · preciation of 'FA, also AS. 'I · think that · Dear Editor.: 

they are two of the best magazines on the · I .have .been an avid .reader of science
bookstands.. (in their . own cla·ss). .. · · · . . fiction . for· sixteen years or more. I guess 

I 'did' hot ·know what I was missing .-un-' I could say a lot. mo�e than sixtee�, as I 
"til I h\lppened to . . b.uy one out of curiosity can remember an illustration from a · very 

some time -ago, and from· .then on·: I have: old story, and I wonder.ed if the'other read
-been a keen fan. I buy the British edition ers could help ·me in -finding t:p.e title. · · 

which is published _over here. . <' F.rom what I can r-emember of the story, Also, I· .would. be very glad if you. c·ould · a man invented a machine that was a:ble 'to 
clear up one or two points. :flow is �t that bore · jts way throti_gh · the ground. In the 
-in FA British edition No. 3 (all about illustration that r remember, the machine 
The Dream .,Vorld) i.e; "The Mental .Assas- . has come up in a cellar, or an ·underground 
sin" you say next mon-th's issue features · room. ·It is, at an angle to the floor im
a Toffee story. Yet, when Briti.sh edition bedded in a wall of the room. Standing 
No� 4 c�me out, not a Toffee story·. aid I . 'besi.de the machine is the man, with his 
see--only "Warrior Queen of Mars."· Al.- right .arm ·raised, and holding a small 
though I now have 7 issues _of _FA, I can'.t drop-shaped object. The story states that· 

· see a ·single Toffee story -in them. this is nothing more than an old bshioned 
N.o\v, to get back, to what I wanted to light b.ulb. The other figures in -the pic· 

· ·say abo�t the stories. I thought "The Men- tu1·e are, I .believe, ·one standing in the far 
tal Assassins" .was very good. · I. also . agree t:ight corner; and two sitting at a.  table 
with Ralph �ailey about the cover j�irl in ·along the · right wall . . One ma:n· is facing green in the grasp of a flower. But where the reader, while the other is facing · the 
does anything like that happen - in the rpan -from the · machine. The ca'ption . says . 
story? .The rest of the stories were good- that they ·ar-e af1·aid that .he· is going .to 
itll except "Spawn of Darkness" wl1ich was · throw the bulb which they think is a bomb. 
too good for words. Also "The Element�_ls ...:_The magazine that had this story may 

· of Jaedar." -. have been AMAZING, ASTOUNDING, 
. "The Warrior Queen of> Mars'' was quite ASTONISHING, or some other ·science-fie

good, ·but for . the best issue of. the lot tion magazine that began. with-'A. 
give me �'The Masters· of 'Sleep<' 'fhis As near as I can recall, J read ·�his 
brings me up to say, how �bout a btt more .story about 22 years ago, when I was about 
fantasy stories instead of s-f. . 7 years old. . · 

·Also 'in the Notebook of FA, British I just finished the April issue and read issue No. t) ("The: Devil With. You"- the ietter by. Gertrude Whittum: I ·can re-· 
which I did not think much of) you .say call very faintly · reading that · story, . 
you've just scheduled· ·�Slaves of Sleep." . but I'm afraid I ca�ot be of help. to Miss 
Yet "Sla.ves of Sleep" appeared in British Whittl,lm, . but I wonder if someone could 
issue No. 5 in Jan1,2ary 1951, �hereas . "The be of help to me? . 
Devil With You" was i:r:r February: A 'bit · ' This 'is my first letter ·to a magazine 
lopsided, don'.t you think? . . of ·any -kind, and ·a critici sm of the cover. 

And another thing; ar� there supposed . and cover story prompted me· .to write . 
. � be · any r.eader's letter� in tiS? . Because My one and oidy. criticism ':is. tlte three-1!_ so, I can't see �my • .  · . · w.ay mixup;':in my opinion, of the cover, _ I . also _?.gree w1th · Na�m1 Ho��Y . wh_o the . . cover sto_ry title, and the story itself . 
. wants more f�nta��- o� ·the occult· and. ,as·· The world . .iJ). the story· is not a world of trolo.gy. I would . hke to· :he�J; from any flame, as the only flame. mentio,}Jed was In re�ders · who have. �my · hac).< ·1ssues �f FA the pool and that seemed to me to be as or · AS that t�ey . �v1sh to sell or . exchang�, a multicolored fluorescence as· seen on the S<? .�ha�- �e �a� · com� to. terms._. T.bere lS oceans, only' much brighter. The cover pieone thm� I d1s�gree . w1th · N ao�m . Hol_ly ture . seems to ·slww he1: bei;11g. thrown, in· - ab?ut, and tha� 1s the letter. W,4at IS ·tt�e stead· of jumping, into the pool. The "·pool" pomt of knowmg what readers · do?. It 1s · being shown as flame instead . of water, n:mch .b�tter ·to know what they thmk of which it . i s  in the story. -

-
the stones, etc. A f th t'tl ' I t th ' · t' . - Leonard . Gleic1ler � s or. e 1 e, ge . . e connec lon. 

1 Tenterden .Gdns .. - -But � th_mk a better mat<:lung ,/�ne .. coul,d 

· .  In getting 
set up, · there 
to _be ironed. 

London " N w 4 have _been· found. How about Hage1•ty s · England : · �- Pla;net'?" Even though 'I did criticize �-he 

the ·British editions �� F 4 
were -variotJ.S bugs .that had : 
out. In conseqttence, · certain 

cov.er stoi-y,, I rate . it first in this·. issue, 
Here .. are my· .ratings f.or this month : .  

· (1) "Nine Worlds West". · . -
(2) "A Ma_tter �'f Principle". Good, but 
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why not take it a little . further and see 
· how she reacted to her new-old ·husband T 

(3) ''In What Dark Mind". Good. That 
endil1g statement really gave a shock to 
the reader. It did to me, at least. 

(4) "The Children". No comment. 
(5) "Favors Can Be Fatal". Fair. 

Seemed rather juvenile to me, in that the 
hero, in trouble, helps beautiful girl, finds . 
a fortune, everyth ing turns out all to his 
favor and they live happily ever .after. 

(6) "Some Do It With a Loo�. N. C .. 
I live in a sma.ll town in western Penn

sylvania. I l!ave never heard of any · other 
s-f fans in my neighborhood, and so I 

· would like to correspond with anyone who 
is interested in writing. My hobbies are 
reading, drawing, stamp collecting. 0 

I ·hope you will print my letter, as· I 
do like to . write and would like to get in 
touch with other s-f fans . . 

George E. Dold 
Box 46 
Langeloth, Pa. 

. TIME .TO' ;RET-IRE, HE SAYS 

Dear Editor:· _ 
I finally got · around to reading FA 

again, after letting the first five 1951 
issues pile up unread. I got around to them 

·and finished them in · one fell swoop. 
It seems that th e tone of the magazine 

has swung back to scienee-fictio� again, 
an'd for a while it looked like the story 
quality had gone back to the old days ·be
fore 1951 • .  But lately you've been picking 
up. . 

Robert Gibson Jones, Robert Moore Wil-
· liams and Roger Graham. have all been do

ing too much. These three gents should 
be retired on pension for a .  month or so. 
They've worn themselves out raking in the 
moolah. I haven't been able to read any of 
Williams' yarns in nearly a year. And 
Roger's sequel to ."Face Beyond the Veil". 
was abom inable-an all-time low for him. 

- thors" who meet deadlines and contribute 
huge amounts. McGivern, Graham and Wil
liams are the chief. offenders . .  Why not 
buy from Leiber, de Camp, Sturgeon, St. 
Reynard' more often? · . 
· I notice that your regular letter hacks
Mort Paley, Paul Ganley, Earl Newlin,. 
and some others, including myself-'-haven't 
been ·represented in your pages lately. I'� 
a bit rusty at letterhacking, but. I'd like 
to get back into the swing of letter writing 
again. . . 

And would it be stretching things if I 
inserted a brief plug for my fanzine, 
SPACESHIP, wbi'ch is now in its third 
year of. publication? 24 or more pages ev
ery issue, and the price is only a dime. 

Thanks for listening, and I think you'll 
be able to pick up right where your very 
capable predecessor left off. . 

Bob Silverberg 
'760 Montgomery Street 
Brooklyn 13, N. Y. 

Thanks, Bob-we'r-e trying-ana will do 
everything we can to 'YJ'!.a.ke you contin'IUJ 
feeling this way • • • . . • •  : • • • • • . • • . • • • • .  Ed. 

FA'S 'I;HE . ONE FOR ME • • • •.. 

Dear Editor: 
Being just an "off-ana-on" reader ot 

s-f, I hav·· not before this written . a letter 
to the e'.:.&itor, but during the last three 
years I haye sampled about every s

.
-f maga

zine obtainable, and .I have come to .the 
conclusion, all things considered, that FAN
TASTIC ADVENTUBES is th.e one for 
me. . . 

I stop at a newsstand about orice a month 
for an s·f mag, which once I started to 
1·ead became a ·habit. I hate · to have to 
skim through .every story in· each mag 
each month to find the mag with a ma
jority. of interesting stories. This is very. 
time-c�msuming, and often I at:n disappoint
ed when I get home and start reading. 

I have found that, . with FA, not only 
do I enjoy all the stories, but I get a bet
ter idea of what to expect f1·om your story 
titles and . short resumes on the · contents 
page. ·Ot}fer mags aore either too vague or 
sensational in their "catch lines". The word 
lengths of the stories on your contents 
page is appreciated too. 

Now 'for my analysis of FA : The eov:er 
· art is excellent, Inside ·illos goo�. Stories 

The May 1951 issue, th�ugh, showed the'. 
way back. You need long stories. Not too 
long, because you don't have many pages, · 
alas. But 30,000 should be a m inimum 
length for · the feature story. Fairman's 
novel wasn't very ·good, but it was read
able, though · reminiscent of the war ��ears 
in FA. I do hope that you won't run sto
ries showing · North Koreans menacing hon
est clean young' soldiers, or having all sorts 
of devils come to get 1\fao-tse-tsung. It's 
nice- to be patl·iotic, but crud like that is 
just hy.;terical-like in . the first World 
War when sauerkraut became libe1·ty kraut. 
Silly. 

And if you'll undertake to poke through 
you·r back · files, you'll be astound�d-no, 
amazed-at the percentage of war 'stor.ies 
jn your m·ags! · I hope that this new con
flict won't ·start that . all over again. 

excellent with few exceptions, so there is 
.no use .to try .to rate individual. stories. · 
As far as I'm concerned, you could. leave 
out the ·features (excepting "The Editor's 

· Notebook" and "Reader's Page" of course) 
and substitute another "Short". 

The appearance of Sturgeon and · de 
Camp in one issue meant an automatic 
"buy" for me. Finlay and Raymond Jones 
are good drawing cards, too. It's too bad 
that you tend more to having "house au-

. I have noticed over a. period of dme 
that many of your reade1·s have suggested 

. "better paper," "trimmed · edges," etc. for 
''quality appearance." I think , your· mag 
is OK as is. Sure, it ,would be nice to pick 
up a smooth-edged, glossy-pag-ed F ANT AS
TIC. I would heai-tily approve such an 
improveJ!lent; but there would probably 
have to be a sacrifice spmewhere els�. ;Keep 
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_up your good quality· art · a.�d stories, and the weird. I must echo · the. sentiments of 
don't sacrifice them for "quality appear- cme J;· Hintz of Jamaica, Long Island. I 
ance". 

· am in favor of more .stories in .the pure 
I would a,ppreciate more stories : based fantasy qr weird . vein, such as "The -Dark 

on · paraphysics_:._telepathy, telekinesis,-tele- · Balcony�' by · Emil Petaja-wonderfully 
portation, etc. Also stories· featuring the weird. . . 
problem of humanoids. . . ·  . .· - (3) Your. a;rtists ! (A)· Robert Gibson· 

Pardon :·my. ignorance, but what does Jones . . This boy•s covers · are magnificent 
"stf" stand for? "S-r'' "is o�viously science- 98 per ·ceni pf. the time ; the other two per 
fiction· is "stf?' a variant? ·, cent me�ely fabulous. · · · _ 

· ' Leon I. ·Maxson, Jr. . ·
. �(B) James B. Set�les-1 miss this·fellow 

2207 Spain Str�et . on. covers� ·I think he's a wonderful artist .. 
. Baton· Rouge, Louis�ana . Again I must agree with .a portion of 

. - ·: ·  . · . . - . ·• . · your other fans on the seleCtion of Finlay 
S-F .�tancls for science fiction; while· STF · · .and Bok-especially Bok for cove1·s. 

· is just a variation -nwan1·n "(J scientt'jic fie- · . Well, � f�el I've· "worn out my welcome''. 
tion • • . . . • . • • . .  · . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . .  Ed. � to speak. Keep . up the wonderful work. 

· · Mr. James L. Cribelar . 
WHO CAN �ELP LI:p • : 1140 N. Alton Avenue 

Dear Editor : · . . · I am very.:.glad· to see that FANTASTIC 
APVENTURES and AMAZING STORIES 
are now on sale in ·Canada. I . was fortu
nate \!nough to have a pal in the States 

· send me· her back. issues and I look�d for-· 
ward to getting them imp

.
atiently. Now, I 

. can . ·get them every month ·or so. · I don't 
know wl1ich I like the best, · but I do know 

. t�at they a1;e tops in their field. . 
Now I have a favor to ask! I would 

appreciate it · greatly if you would · print. 
thi� plea. If any of your readers has a . 

. copy of H.· Rider Haggard's story "She" 
or "The Return of She" in either book or 
magazine form for sale, would they please 

.let me J,now,· informing me of th� price 
they w:ant for it?" l'v� bf!en tryirig . for 
years · to get a copy of these stories, but 
so far· have been unsuccessful. 

Thanking you·- ahd wi�hing you every 
- success :with future issues. · 

·' 

· Lillian Ray 
· Box 451 

Windsor, N. S. 
.Canada 

CR��ICIS:td_::OR PRAISE? . 

.,_ Indianapolis · 22, Ind}an� 
' 

ACCURACY VS. PLOT 
.... . 

· Dear L . . E. . . . 

There are severa-l reasons why I'm writ
ing this. One is that the latest FA (May) 
was exceptionally : good.· Another is the 
Fairman story that made it so good. ·Also 
the. cover had something to do with it.' B.ut 

. most important was the panning of "Rock-
.etship· X-M" -by Anthony Van Rip�r. · 

.Mr • .Van Riper· claimed that: (1) Mr. 
Hamling . h.ad said that ·boy-meets-girl is 
more impQrtant than scientific accuracy, 
and (2) technical- excellence is more· im· 

.portarit than '.'plot". .· 
Point (1) can be proved wrong. If Mr • 

Van Riper will refer to the · editorial, he 
wni find: "We comp·ared. it ('Destination 
Moon') to 'Rock.etship X-M'. We thought 
it lacked what 'Rocketshjp X-M' had-::a 

. story. Simil;nly, of course, it contained 
much that 'Rocketship X-M' did not-from 
the techniCal side." He said nothing about 
boy-meets-girl, which ·certainly isn't a plot.· 
As for accuracy vs. plot, my opinion .is 
this : Plot is certainly more important than 
accuracy. Certainly there sh'ould be some 
accuracy. �(no more Flasl1 Gordon l1acks; 

· Gentlemen:· . pleaser: but don't sacrifiice plot· just for 
This is my . second miSSive to . you i n  ·�ccuracy� What's .more, I think :fandom . 

. the .eight years since J fir.st discovered Z.,A. , 1s with me .. How about ·it, gang? Not only ·I must admit that I have never been dis- ·will .it make � more interestjng. Reader's 
pleased with' any ·issue. du_ring that period. Page, it 'Yill give the. Hollywoo.d big shots 

· My explanation for 'the -foregoing statement· . an idea: of what . we want. 
is· -simply that I read for. "pleasu·re". · · The second i·eason for �ritin"g .was-''ln:. 

.Many of you1· regular reaaers should vasion From the Deep." This· story wa2 tl1e 
b�ar �h:a� ·in mind._-It�s perfect�y �11 right · best you've published since · St. Reynard'� 
to ct'l�lCIZe afd p1c�· .the storle§· apart- ·· ·"Mistres� of the Djinn' (November, 1950, 
provJdmg. yo� re--quahf1ed to do so. . . . .- FA) .. Th1s story ·· really calls for a se·quel-

� . . reahze that everyone has h1s own .and ·at least 35,000 words this time. Fair
qpm_l�Jls-but · some a1·e. better )eft unsaid. man writes all too little stf anyway. Out
Too many of_ your f�ns mu�t consider.:them- ·side of "Invasion" I've· -only read two 
selves. buddmg ·. wnters !}r s_omethmg to shorts by him-both good. They wer.e ·"No 
that effect. . 

· · Teeth For The Tiger" (Feb. 1950 AMAZ-
. Considering other items : (1) -Your, cov- lNG) and "The Broken poll" (July 1950 

ers, for example. I agree with that small FA) .. The more stories of his you pi·int, 
portion of your fan� who liked· your un- the better I'll · like it. · · ·  . 

d;:zs�ed �ove1:s ; they we�·e no.t obscene .. Ob� . The . .  �over was worthy ·of the· story ,which 
' S?emty 1s a state of mmd-m my est1ma:- . 1s · ·saymg . something. I like it even bet-

tJOn. . . . . · ter. than the April AS which ·r praised in 
(2) . Sc1ence-f1ct10n vers.us· fantasy and � no uncertain �erms. Llanni .wasn�t d!awn 
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exactly as described · (she had horns and 
blonde hair in the story) b.ut it was still 
good. Another ease where ·accuracy takes 
the back seat. As to your cover ·policy, 
print any kind of cover · you want. Just 
as long as it's good of 'its type. 

The supporting card· was fair, better · 

.than usual for FA. They rank as fol-
lows: 

' 

"As Others See You'' by Jones; Fairly 
good. Second. 

"'The Eye of Tandy1a." Third. Funny 
in ·spots but not up to De Camp's usual 
standard. ' 

"Make Room for Me" by Sturgeon. 
Fourth. 

"Fix Me ·Something to Eat" by McGiv
ern. Fifth. I don't like weird stuff. 

The artwork- was very much improved · 
with the best Finlay""7page 66. And the 
number of fillers has· been cut down· (Hur· 
rah.) .  Veddy fine issue. 

James Lynch 
2630 Penn Avenue, No. · 
Minneapolis, Minn. 

The most acmwate story i� · the w�>rld, 
unless it presents an· interesting human 

· problem, is tuorthtess. In writing fiction, 
plot is of paramount zmportance, witlb 
accuracy one of the important tri·mmings. 

We ag·rec· with you reuar,ding Paul Fair� 
man's talents-and ·yo'u'll · be see-ing more 
and mo·re of him in the pages of F ANT AS· 
TIC ADVENTURES and ·AMAZING STO-
RIES. • • • • • . • • . . . . . • . . • • • .  : . • • • • • • . Ed. . ' . . · 

LET'S FIGHT� 
· .· \ 

Dear Ed: 
You could have knocked me over with 

a feather when .I glimps
.
ed the contents 

page of l"A. You're really getting on the 
ball now. First time out for Jones in your 
pages, isn't it? Fairman. sounds like a 

· house name. Well? 
The May cover, ·though one of those 

hateful-symbolic things, was passable. Why 
don't you use some real fantasy for your 
cover? Oh well . . •  

11Invasion Ft·om The Deep'' · was highly 
entertaining. Rather short, though. .red 
Sturgeon's sto1·y was fine, with de Camp's. 
effort �opping a third. The· other two were 
in the "also ran'' class. Do you have any
thing else by de Camp coming up? He 
is quite good. . 

The Reader's Page: Ah, . for lo these 
many. issues FA has been lacking a feud. 
Methinks Mr. Martello has done admirably 
towards starting one. I will Herewith shove 
my two-bits worth in. It is absurd in the 
first place to ask a question like that. It 
is even more ridiculous to attempt to an
swer .it. It would' be unfai·r to every· au
thor· in the field. Does Mr. Martello think 
it's fair to compare,. say Bradbury to 
Taine? Of course not! The relationship 
between the two is about as· close as the 
North Pole is to the South Pole. There is 
no fair comparison the way Mr. Martello 

attempts it. Well, th!it abou·t does it for 
the �once. 

Jan Romanoff 
2-6601 So. Western 
Lomita, <;;alifornia 

Oh 'm1f, no. Paul Fairnw,n's a very much 
alive and kicking it·uthcr whc.'s right up 
thtwe with ·the best of them . ; . . . . . . . . . Ed. 

A PAT ON THE BACK 

, Dear Editor: 
The. question posed by L. L. Martello 

in the May issue is so broad that it :may 
well go unanswered even after the votes 
are all in. Even should the final returns 
show a clear majority for some one writ
er, there will be a lot of dissenting opin
ions, people and fans especially being what 
they are. It's a matter of taste, purely. 

To give merely ·one's own opinion of 
the greatest living science-fiction writer is  
quite a task. After much scratching I 
came up with ten names: . Qlifford. D. Si
mak, C. M. Kornbluth, Fritz. Leiber, Poul 
Anderson, Isaac Asimov, �ay Bradbury, 
Fredric Brown, Robert A. Heinlein, Hen
ry Kuttner, .and Theodore Sturgeon. There 
is absolutely no order in thi.s arrangement. 
To call any one of the foregoing' w1·iters 
the best would be to insult the others. Each 
is ·a master. 

These are by no means the only authors 
whose stories I enjoy. John D. MacDonald:;" 
Richard Matheson; and Frank M. Robinson 
almost made the list. Murray Leinster, 

· Arthur C. Clarke, · Raymond F. Jones, 
Katherine MacLean, Eric F1·ank Russell, 
Walt Sheldon, James H. Schmitz· are all 
excellent. Leigh Brackett and Edmond 
Hamilton, for their own peculiar style, ·and 
your Qwn Geoff St. ·Reynard, should be 

· mentioned-but this could go on ·for pages. 
I doubt that I've covered half of the 

writers who will be riamed . as "best". But 
I think most of your 1;eaders will agree 
that those I've noted are a formidable lot. 
Het·e's one reader who would - be interested 
in th� results of this informal poll. 

I hate tci' destroy the organization of 
this letter, but 'there have been so many 
comments · on Leiber's ''You're · All Alone" 
and Bloch's ''The Devil With You", that 
I'm burning to read ,them. Anybody: want 
to sell_ those issues? I'd also like �o ge� ' 
hold of the December '50 FA containing_ 
del Rey's Norse gods story, "When the 
World Tottered". 

A pat on the back to make this worth· · 
your whil�FANTASTIC is printing much 
better material than many 'of the maga
zines now on the stands. Keep up your 

parade of fine lead novels. · 
Richard W. Ryan 
224 Broad Street 
Newark, Ohio 

Th(!-nT(.s much-; Dick, for the nice words. 
A�cl 'What have the 'rest of you reader.<J 
u.ot .w �a11 about Dick's listings?. .� • • • • •  Ed. 
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. .  ay J�.natho.n .Peter-son . . . _, •• 

· WUI : ·the . last • �g · · enlily: · · on. . Eal'lk · �.· 
··Maa� .. ·l�seC:I? I'I'Oiil �e inunemoi:lal, Man 
kas beea . . waging . . IJiis · balli�bul now • • . •. ?. · . ' ... ! . • 

IT 'I� :coi-IMON · knowleqg� that even 
. the military• laboratol;ies -produce items 
· llseful to the peace-lover. When · the bugles . 
•Cease blowing, . the. armorerS . . beat 'the 
swords back into ·plowsh3:res. Nowhere is 
this 'better demonstrated than. in 'the labO
ratories of our · own · country. A superb · 
example' of this is the ·amazing work now 
beJng �one .wi_th the "so-called nerve. gas
es ' developed ·both in Germany ·.and · here · 

·during .the Second W ol'ld 'war. 
The "nerve ga_ses" were . complex off

shoots of certain .organic. phosphate com- . 
pounds, terribl:y potent . and capable ·of 
�remendous .. _damage ·.to .the human. orgaif: 

. 1sm. But w1th the ·commg of _peace ·(such 
as it is), the .scientis:ts ·have =-applied these 
qre�dful ·aJ!d lethal invisible weapons 
agamst an enemy more deadly · to :Man 
than:, Man-namely the- ·insects • .  · 

W1i:lespread use -is .being .made of these 
-che_micals. in attacking . . the insect pests 
wh1.ch · dr1ve farmers to distraction. These 
p�werfu� irritants have the property of 
pe��trahng and destroying the shells and 
ch1bnous arm<;>r of almost· any· kind of in
sect. Farmers are using the derivatives •of 
the .t:ormer nerve gases wi(iely. But, un: 
for.t�nately, in the zeal to apply · these 
·m�g�c w�pons, �any have forgotten the . 
or-1�mal mtent of ·the· gaseous agents, 
wh1ch. wa·s to attack . human organisms. · 
The result is that many people have died 
by. the si�ple error o.f their own making 
-not takmg adequate preveptive ·measures 
against �heir vecy . own weap�ns. Masks 
�nd clothmg of poor . quality or ·of ·material 
design .totally unrelated .to the. gases .them
selve�, have permitteo scores of .persons 
to .d1e .. a_nd . to 'be il}jured · .. by t}:!e toxrc·. 
agents. · · 

'·· 
· .A� ·present, a powerful c·ampaign is- go
·ing ·On to acquaint people with the requisite 
education and 'techniques necessary ·to use 
these gases ·effectively against ·the insect 
world and without harm to themselves. 
Admittedly, ·-this· is hard to do, but it mus't 
be done. . · �- · 

At the same time, it is believed that at 
long Jast Man has foi.u1d an answer to 
what unquestionably is his ·sole contender 
for. the ·futur� supremacy of the world
nerve gases .against the irn;ects ! With 
the�r . vast nutri.bers, their. epormous fer
tility, �nd their amazing "instinct'' (or 
whatever it. is), the insects have long 
threatened to dominate eventually this 

. . �arth. This .i� not nearly so fantastic .as 
1t ·seems, for ·there are portions of · the 

· Earth today which are under ·the merciless 
sway of the .insect ravagers,. who destroy 
the crops at will and cause famine and de
struction ·uncountable. Almost all-till now 
�poisons. brought against them have 
proved relatively ineffectual, easily being 
assimilated or avoided by the insects. ·But 
the nerve gases . seem - to be incredibly ef
fective killers doing their. job ·with a· 
fe1·vor llnknown to ·any other · agencies
be · �liey :insect· .ant-eaters, 1·odents, snakes, 

.or chemicals. . . 
The ·invention of -nerve ·gases .may sig

nify .that the . balance or power has def
initely shif�ed to Mankind's side, and 'that 

·the d_a,y · of �he ravaging insect 'is . goj-ilg. 
Certamly the . nerve gases will start a · 
chain . o f  events which· will lead to �further 

research·'enabling Men to once ana· for all 
eliminate .this merciless scourge. Then, ·per
haps, 'th�re will be no qanger, as the poet 

· has·.�aid; "of the insect cr-awling 'fr.om th'e· 
eye-socket : of the. last M.an on· Earth: . .  " 

-. 

. . . ·.Don't. Miss
. September A11AZ�·NG .

· STOlUES! 

-�'A 
.
WC):Rl.D. H·E· .N·EVER · - �MADE" 

.. By :Edwin Benson 
Somewh�re· beyond our. Solar �ysten1" lay .. a dying -dy.ilizatiori enci.r61ed · by 

· barbarians· from � new planet: '\Vhat forces. drove Stuart Case, Earthman and . amateur· ele�trician, ��0 . try· to· -save. thi's ·.doomed world? 
· . . 

, For. �hi-ills, ��spense, : excit�ment-get :. 
September AMAZING STORIES at yqur-f�vorite ne:W�fand 
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. CIANTS 
. . . . . 

By Lee Owens OF . THE EARTH 
. WAS EARTH ever populated by giants? 

Is there a basis in fact !or the .le-

gends about· them? No actual proof exists. 
There a1·e only i"nde'finite facts and assump
tions of· varying solidity. However, the 
traditions affirming the existence of giants 
are universal; and from •. a biological" 

point of view they are a possi"Qility, de
pending on an abnorma1 hormone secre
tion. Though we must take into conside�a-. 

tion ,.that for long periods this abnormahty 
may have been considered normal. 

I • 

In the books of the Aztec ruler Ischthl-
Tschotschitl, it says : "There is general 
consent that the giant Kinames were the 
first inhabitants of the country. They were 
�ruly horrible monsters, ·given over to ugly 
-vices. They were the terror of aU peo
ples . . .  " "Legends of the Maya ·state that 
the men before t-he great flood were giants 
who are now buried under the oceans, as 
are the Titans under Mount Aetna. The 
first age of the Toltecs, called Teal-tona
thiuh, was one of earth-born giants who 

ruled over a second age of the fire, Tie- · 
tonathiuh. In the third age, Eleka-tona
thiuh, they were overcome · by a new race, 
that of men who invaded the country from 

· the east. 
In the Saxo-Grammaticus, there is al

most the same version: "Ages· ago there 
existed three kinds of men : those of im· 
mense height and great stature, t]:le giants ; 
second, those of . high spirit who. possessed 
the art of prophecy ;· and last, the common 
man. 'These last' had lost the arts of the 

· earl ier races-the power to change the body 
and deceive th e eyes of men; but they 
c:onquered . the other :races, exterminated 
them, and became the masters of the 
eat·th." . 

In other word·s, the giant . races auf-' 
fered the same fate as all the old races. 
The Lemurians, · the ·men of Rapanui, the 
Rmoahals, and the early Toltec tribes were 
men of gigantic proportions; then to four
teen feet in height. But they degenerate·d 
and vanisheq, and today no race of true 
giants is extant. . 

· 

ALUM.INUM NECR.OM.AN.CE.R! 
• By Pearl Miller • 

M. ANY OF the important things on this 
Earth are humble. We don't usually 

.think about basic weapons and tools, but 
their importance is tremendous. Fortunate
ly,. Americans have their eyes open for 
any · new invention which will affectj in.; 
dustry-and consequently their way of liv
ing. As. an example of this, consider the 
way in \yhich foundries-almost as old as 
.Man -J1imself-have· changed in the last 

decade or so, Now foundries· have become 
· mech·anized marvels, changing from grimy, 

dirty, inefficient sweatshops to· light, clean 
industrial miracles. 

Foundry work and casting are pro
cesses which have resisted mechanization 
very .strongly. By nature, they seem to 
utilize work not easily . adapted to the 
machine. But not .long ago it was an
nounced that a process 'had been devised 
for casting h·on and steel jnto directly 
usable shapes j ust as the metal came from 
the refining furp.ace. .. 

. 

· 

Aluminum, one of nature's most abun
dant metals is assuming a role of in-

. creasing importance. It is becoming al
most as important as copper. But it, too, 
has been treated by the refining and then 
remelting process. But American �ngineers 
stumbled on an Italian invention which
has been in use for a number of years 

in a small wire-drawing factory in Italy. 
This machine is an automatic mechanism 
for taking molten aluminum and directly 
castjng it into . a ·continuous· bar of di
mensions suitable for feeding di1·ectly into 
a wire-drawing machine. It is simple, · effi
cient, and is exactly what ·the industry 
needs. As a result, we have such . ma
chines in operation already and industry 
is crying for more. · · 

Driven ·by a fifty horsepower electric 
motor the machine turns�" out aluminum 
wire of large·-diameter at the rate of thir
t� feet per minute. Imagine the producti
VIty· of a battery of .such machines! The 
future of the aluminum industry looks a 
lot ro!;!ier because. of the· invention of 11-
ario P.roperzi I 

It might seem difficult · at . first tQ ·see 
how such a · relatively small invention 
could in(luence the worJd greatly but 

. anyone having familiarity with the
' 

rela
tion betw�en industrial might and progress 
-and ·we ap have that now !-ca:n readily 

· see .how, by· extension, a machine like this 
can change tne face of the earth. Con-
tinuous ca�ting is a process lo11g dreamed 
of �Y n;any me�; at last . it ,appears to be 
commg mto 1·eahty and the future in terms 
of g·oods · and products· is just that much 
enriched! 

-------
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By A. T. ·. Kedzie . · By Jack Winter 

"A
·
· : MATHEMATICIAN must w a·i t THE · USE of faster-than-sound je1 

twenty minutes for a bus . if _he d�e� airplanes in military operations, an.c 
not .lil•e Mozart . in. the rooming or wh1s;- ·the promise ·. of rocket propelled aircraft 
key in the ev�ning . . .  ". . . . introduces a· major difficulty. Flyil1g a1 

. Does. that I sound like lhe statement . of such tremendous speeds, huma,n reactior 
an 'idiot? . · ·. - · - · ·· : · time is simply� not f_ast . enough to recog 

.
. · It. really i�n't. ··Actually. it is the 'soh.i- riize an enemy; apply the necessary cor 

rections . aim the . entire pl�ne and the1 tion o�· · a pr�blem i!l symbolic logic-a fii·e th� guns· at the ·required distance 'branch of .ma�h��!l-tlCS whose . . probl.�ms. . · For by . the time the pilot has made hi: very often Iead h�e. the. outpo_ur�n�s .of. a . initial -judgment; the enemy· has alread! madman. But. there. �s meth_od. m .. th1s. m�d- . 
d

' d or·: suc.ceeded in shooting hin ness .. Symbohc ·log1c deals w1th · the pnn- lSapP_ear�. . ..., 
· l · f t' f t b · f · down · .,; · 

· 
- .?IP � o ·extrac .mg .rom vas n

_
um ers .o ·- To

. 
ovel·come this· fatal · · failing, techni ·ll!ter-l·elat�d _facts! the �.ss�nce of prm-: cian s - are . resorting to . the· only lQgie� «1pl��· . Th1s 1s ne1ther. tnv:al ·no:r s1m_ple step-they are - substituting mechanism� . and 1t 1S of the utmos.t 1mpo1tance especial- for nervous systems: In a phrase, the� ly 

_
today w?en we !Ive ·m a �orld . over- at·e converting the jet fi

.
ghters to-'essen buidened With facts .· tially robots, slightly -stimulated by humai Suc:Q ·familiar. things as in

.
come tax·sta.�- beings. A new and ·complex instrumenta ments, legal torts · and briefs, problems. lP, tion has appeared 'known as the F-5, anc physics ahd cl;lemistry, problems in military · this .ingenious machine does everythinl tactics and logistics, statistical fnterpreta- . but take off and land the jet fighter tions--=-:an can· .be helped ·by symboli!! logic. It requires only ·very . slight ·human inter The method consists of taking· each indivi- ference; The pilot .must keep a circle o· dual fact, assigning i� a suitable symbol · light centered . on a cathode ray tube and then by familiar 'la:ws of the ·" ··· . A is · Radar; motors, servo• mechanisms · al'!d hy not· B . . .  " variety, . isolating 'the relations · . draulics does the rest: - . 

between these facts. · · · :  . · ·· The ·.radar spots the enemy, �ecognize Wh(m a -problem cOJi.tains only a few ·him" for ·what ·he. is, di�·ects the· plane witl 
facts, · the solution by basic -reasoning is . sligh.t human assistance_ .in the genera 
easy. ·When the fa<;ts beco�e numerous !J.nd direction, aims the guns, and then fire; 
the factors · so complex ·in reJations, · then them when j;he proper distance .between th. �ymbolic �ogic can .provide t�� .method of · two· is attained. Naturally, it is not jus - solution. ·. . 1 • • • • quite that simple, but the F-5 is an al 

·The answer·. printed· · above is in . reply most h'qman . robot mechanism which re to a:. very· complex problem involving, math- . 'lieves the pilot of functions. which hi; ematicians, whiskey, Mozart, etc. H is. only . -mind and body ·are simply not capable o: an exercise and hence has little 1·eal value, · performing fast enough. · . .  . . · · . 
put in pl'inciple .it 'is the same as any dif- 'It . is striking to note that . . as time' goe: ficult problem which �ight . confront a · on, more and .:r:nore· of the price · and val'u• ·physicist or an economist. Symbolic- logi�. · of a modern military· aircraft,. jet or oth developed a hundred years . ago by Bo"Qle er:wise; is to be found in its radar an< 
and more recently by Brouwer, seems the elt�ctronic· . equ_ipment . . Mili�ary people lik• 
answer to a mathematiCian's prayer. It is .' to regard airplanes as flying �'gun:plat that. . · . , · '  . 

.· forms". There are many who already ' rec 
.·-

.
Ail economist, .for ex.ampl�·, ·�ight desire· : ognize the 'inevitable ·tl;end. · Speeds an< 

to know what effect an increase of twenty.· accelerations · a;re becoming so gre�t . tha· 
cents per ton n:tight ... have o11 _the� s�eel _in- ·- -the· human ·ner:ve and :muscle ,system - i! 
du�try and . p�rhaps- the whole ec�momy: simply outclassed and 1 is incapable oi 
Because ·there are so many r�lated ·factors competing with machines. · 
in such an apparently ·sim.ple. thing; he Therefore, · the· solution is to · substitutE 
couldn't possibly hope to deal with the the , machine, and .this is being done, Th( 
problem by direct · methods. ·He, �ust resort stress is· mcii'e and ·more on . the gqide( 
to . .  symbolic logic. · . -missile, over and above the . combat plane 

In · the event of further war the sym- . ·About the· :only .real ·. conventional typ1 
bolic logfcian, realfy an applied mathern�· · planes seem to be bombers and ·tl·ansports 
ticjan, will come into his own. There are and even the bombers w_ill eventually sur· 
huge organizations already prepal'ing for . render their so.vereignty to va.cuum tub( 
this eventuality. Aid.ed by calculating ma- · guided cyljnders. 

'chines and "mechanical .brains". the sym- As the Korean war has shown, the push· 
bolic . logici'ans are aole to solve almost button Wal'fare stage iS not exactly righi 
a11yt.hing from the probable destruction of at hand, but .it mus.t be remembered W( 

·a given number of enemy su.bmarines to .are . not fighting ·an ·indus�rialized nation 
the I_>robable number of pail'S pf. long un- against. whic� the machine shows jt1 
de.r��r .. needed in Alaska I power. 
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By William Karney 

•• 
• 
• 

,BR·IDCIN·C . ' 

THE · 

• • 

·
T

HE SURFACE of the earth is in a 
constant state of flux, with each geo

iogic era bringing forth· a change in the 
proportion of land to sea. Islands and con
tinents sink and. rise continually; lakes and 
vast seas dry up. and become vast plains; 
mountains erode; breakers and hurricanes 
eat at our coast lines; torrents level the 
surface of the earth. Then, new peaks 
arise, sea coasts axe ejected from the sea 
depths. · . 

Thus, through<:>Ut eternity, land an·d wa
ter are in a battle for superiority. There 
are times when this battle rages fiercely; 
times when, geologically· speaking, all is 
quiet. Climatic changes transform . the 
Arctic and Antarctic into springlike para-

, dises i deep in the tropics the snowfields 
and glaciers · advance. But one day, this 
fight between warmth and cold, between 
continents and oceans, will be finished. 
And on that day, glacial cold will be the 
victor-a time when earth will travel about 
a greatly expanded sun and all life on the 

. ��s .. '\,_\�e.. STARTLING 1 
�l.��\-v� � .,�·

�·�
· 

· OFFER • 

CA·P. 
planet will be buried under a sheath of 
ice. 

, We probably have no accurate estimate 
of· . the gigantic volcanic activity of the 
early . geologic •periods. Thus, some 430 
.volcanoes are active at present, a11d com
paratively speaking, they are mere dwarfs. 
The number of extinct volcanoes 'must be 
at least ten times ,this fig·ure. ' 

For the period of J1istoric time a-lone, 
Humboldt discovered· the traces of about 
500 catastrophic eruptions. The estimate. 
of prehistoric eruptions will multiply this 
number by many thousand. EYen today in 
lands of pronounced volcanic character, 
such as Mexico, Cent2·al Ame1·ica, the Ma
layan Archipelago, catast1·ophes beyond the 
limits of the. im�gination are fail'ly com· 
fuon. But of. the giant volcanoes so plenti
ful in the Tertiary Period, only a few 
now exist: Such as Kotopa�i atl.d Mauna. 
Loa. · 

. 
The continents we have today were 

formed · not r. earlier thari the Tertiary 
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126 " FANTASTIC · ADVENTURES ·-

Period. A few th�u�and years before his- sc1ence above all else. is Its quanti£atiye . 
toric time,. the wide land-bridges connect,. nature. Numbers and. more numbers . . .  · ·· 

ing the Britis.h Isles with the mainland B·ut ·num�rs in. themselves. are · really . 
submerged.· 'fwelv� thousand · yeaTs ago, not the vital thing insofa:J; as scientific: · 

strips of land bound Spairi and Africa and research and development go; · what is. 
Tunis and Sicily, and instead of· the Medi- more important is . the ability to handle
��rranean were two· ·shallow basins, the symbology-which we call matqematics. 
'l'yrr}1�nian Sea · and· an Ionian,Aegean . This art-and it . is  really that-is the· 
lake. · . �· . touchstone of the modern scientist, · pal·-

Almost all _p.resent-day islands-which are :._ticularly �he 'physicist. Whateve� the com
parted ·fl'Om the. continents by shallow plex relation between symbols on paper; 
seas-the. North · Sea �nd . Bal.ti c . ·Islands; and the real thing, it is . the source · oi 

� 'the ·New .Siberian · Islands;. New Guinea· most p1.·ogress. Mathematical ability-the
and a part of ·the island groups of Near· tool of the theoretical scientists-is just · 

East "Asia-were connected .with the con-,· · :  technique-vital, it is sure, but still just.· 
tinents by Jand-b1·idges until the ·latest . technique. · 

geological e·poch. · There are always The popularizations of science would 
weighty ·teasons fo? assuming earlier di-· have you llelieve that you can· learn this 
rect connections between now distant seg- or that thoroughly in "ten easy lessons.',. 

. ments of -contin�nts, wh�n ·the f!ota and �.he bitter truth is tar fr?m . that. Wi�h
fauna, the foss1ls and recent materials out a thorough. ·mathematical foundat1on 
conespond, and particularly wheri to this · it is impossible ·to _appreciate the com
correspondence we can add · identity ·· of plex:itites <2f modern physics. To verify 
plant anQ animal life. in . th"e geological this, you ;need only examine an advanced 
structure of the deposit layers. From these textbook m any .phase of physics · from 
evidences geologists· established the right · mechanics to nuclear physics and you -in
to reco�struct interconnections and Iahd- ·stantly note that · it is a · maze of symbols 

- bridges of · great or even . maximum: size. with mathematical . connections. That is 

I . 

. - l " the powel' of .. the scientific method. 
-

· MAJHEMATICA · 
: 

. Nor a:i-e . <:al�ulaFng . machines -l�kely to 
. . . mterfere he1·e. They are mechamcal de-

' B - vices inqapable of· thinking creatively with 
, · . V · . symbols. True, th.ey can manipulate num-

Rus�ell Romo.n be'rs with tremendous ease and rapidity; 
: - . • . · . .. often. beyond that .. of men, . but when it 

LORD . -� E �VIN, the famous Br1t��h · comes· to doing abstruse work with · sym
physlClst �s o.ften quoted as saymg bols·, they are · j_ust as helpless · as · wash

something like, "Unless you can measure· . ing-machines, perhaps a good . deal mo1·e 
it and express it in numbers, you don't ,so!-

· · 
know very much abo\lt _it . . .  " -He . made Right now the critical fact is that th'e1·e 
that statement toward the end . of . the are .not enough who are grounded in 
nineteent? ·�ent�ry v:rhen physic�l . science ·ma_t_he�atics probably because of its· old

' 

was begmmng to r1se in. all 1ts _ glory: reputation · for tedium and boredom. Those 
And :if . anything, ·it i� more true today Whc;> t�ink· that mathematics is dull are 
th�n ever before. "For what distinguishes usually �he victims of. improper instruction. 

Actually rt. is.  �n exciting enterprise and·· 
extremely pleastng aesthetically. Unfoitu

. • N ·y E. ·· f 0 R S . n�tely this is not widely enough appre
Cia�d a�d SO th�re is, a shortage of men 

· . . Sencftoday·for "Patent Protection for In· , .tramed 1.n the. f1eld. The future . ·will re-
vcotors" oucliaing preli�inary step.s. to medy this. It is a .il�cessity to have men 
�ake toward patent protection,. also con� �ho can manipulate symbols as · easily as 
venient "Evidea·ce of Invention" Form. �umbe:t·s, On . them depepds· the future 

·v·e c T O R  ·J . EVA N S ··& .co. progre�

.
s of sctence, both pure and applied 

U4·J Merlin Bulletlng, Waahfngton 6, ·o.c; --:-and. the distinction between . these two is 
. _ lessemng:. Even engineers, as distinguished 

iE',I' . - UID _o·f· . yonr . Callouses · fr?m sctentis.ts, find i t .  necessary to ac

____, 
.. q�n·e more mathematical knowledge in or-

l..J 0 •• n s · . .  G 0 : QUICK-EASY der . to· be able to design machines and • 

T 

• •
• , • •

• SUI_IE-: SAFE.: eqt� Ipment properly. · • · 
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MEN BEHIND 
FANTASTIC ADVENTURES 

,. . . (Cont-mue�, from 'second cover) 

is the end product o f  years a,nd years 
of high-church Anglican funCtionaries; 
my great grandfather was Bishop of 
Quebec, my maternal uncle, the Arch
bishop of the \Vest Indies, and there 
are · a baker's dozen of · ministers in 
my immediate family. My fath.er .is a. 
business man from a clan which set
tled in. this country in 1640. 

� I went' to sc hool for my .first four 
years in a veddy. social private s.chool 
on Staten. Island, then went to Phila
delphia where I was advanced half a 
year in a public school there. I ·fin
ished the last half of the fifth grade 
and the fi�st half of the sixth fairly 
honestly, and then went to a boarding 
school in 'Gettysburg, where in a year 
I learned how to smoke, S':Vim, gam
b!e, a�d cuss. Then I fin'ished the last 
half of the eighth grade in summer 
school and was deposited, trembling, 
bewildered, underweight and aged 
twelve, in an enormous educa_tion fac
tory cailed O��rbrook High School. 
Its 4 700 ·students were processed . on 
thre� shifts, and the organization of 
class.es and subjects was a . direct 
carry-over from the grade schoo]s 
which I had not attended. Everybody 
knew what to do about everything, 
except for me, and I �as no end as
tonished. I remained astonished for 
sjx years. 

I managed to flunk every : single 
' subject l ever took· at one time or . an

other, without exception . .  I had a sole 
interest-. -apparatus gymnastics. I was 

, going to finish school and get. an. 
athletic .scholarship to Temple,' and· 
would do p.g. work in. physical educa
tion · at Springfielq, and th�n I would 
go down to Sarasota and work out 
with 'Barnu m and Bailey until I got 
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MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE!. FREE LITEnATUREt .  Write: 

· • BUOU HOLLYWOOD STUDIO • 
IIOX 17 27 · Z HOL� YWOOI> 28. CAI.IFORIIIA 

·a E .A. . D E  T E -C· T.-1 V E 
WORK HOME or TRAVEL. Ezperience unneceeaary • •  

D E T E C T IV E Particulars FREE. Write 
0�0� _z. WAG��R, 125 '\!·86th St., N.Y. 

CLASSIFIED .ADVERTISING • 
Song l'oema 

lSOXO I·o�tos W c.nted. llroadcast cOi>slderaUQQ.. Sooner SOli& Co:, 22·1.:1 Northwest �tb, O�lallom& .City 2, Ot<Ja. 

l\IAGAZLNJ::S (back dat�d). foreian. clomatic. art. :Uoolk.s, book
leta. sub;cr\ptionH, et(;. c.ataloa IUo (rtfunded). Clcerooe'a Center, 

· 8G - �2 ::\ortllern Jll •d . • Jackson llci wbts , ·::-< .' Y. • 
SCIJ:;.'\TH'Jt.:'l'IO� weird. f>.ntast ic: books. maaazines. Werewolf 
llool<�bop, 1508A Rh·cn)de Dr., Y•rono., l'a. · · · 
"!�:n;RJ::.c;TI�G Mails." 25c will l<eep your mail box full three 
monUu. :Uentz, Jr . • D� k D/20 . C h&taw&. Miss.- ·· . · . 
DlU!SSJ.;s, 1Scl l:OlU. $1.001 lllouses •. !!Sci Ftet ealaloaue. Crown, 
lGJ·Zl' l.lonroo. f:!t •• l' e w York 2 . :-;. Y . . · 
liiG l'rollts. .)JnJ<c fast-adler tnoi,kc)' trec•;:�=:astcr lilies; Mother's 
))oy cor�:oge� • .  �pl'i.na nowers. dolls. Liter� tun> free. · \'eha, llo- _ 
hernia. !1, N. Y: ' ·. · 
l::AllN big mon�y faSLI Sell llneSL Quality il.dvettisln� work w>l· 
rorms to gar•ses. factories, nlling statiolis, etc. l'ree selling kit. · 
Topps, D�11t. 1> 5 C , l\och �t er. lt hl. 

· 

STA.\I I 'S. A ll dltrerent pockets, SL.OO each: 41) XewfouodJancl ; !iO 
Ceylon :· 35 curac�o · 45 Jomnic:>.; 40 �!alto.; ·�o Surln&We. All six 
packets f<ll" ·l.S.OO. john l'ark�s. 2�10 Ahl�y lto&d, Norfolk, Va. 

· FANTMI"l'LC J...cu•ling Ubro.ry. .Jtead free bOoks. Now llok l.'lc 
V ;�; Ul. 10�. Ft·eu lists. t:oclteco J�brary, Dorer, N. �. . 
·o•:'l· Into blc Pront lcaU•cr jacket business. IJorscbldc. Sue<So. CaPt· sktn. all tine �uoiiLy leathers. low f:�<:tory Prices. Write ).{llll;<)n, 
Dcot • .\£·<uS. Chlopewo. ll'alls. Wis. · $250 Wt;BK neportc<ll �·rec· bOok· . .. 505 Odd. Succcssrul llusl· g�;�����. 't���. ,hOme I Expect �mcthiog odd I P�clllc, HA, 

SCJ�;;:\CEti'IC'J:'IOX • .  JJooks AD!I Mo.8a%1ncs (Rack'D&ted), C.taiO., · 
10o. Andoll J::otcll)rls�. 321 6tb .An . •  Baraboo, ·wts, . : ..:. . • .  

·to be a. high-horizontal . performer. It 
ina�e like· .3: · blue-print. I went. out for 

. the gym team and gaif!ed sixty pounds 
in the first year. r beca"me captain 
·and matiager and got iny · Temple 
scholarship . a"nd . an honorary mem
bership · in the Philadelphia Turnge
mei�de ·and' fourth place ·in the East 
·coast· Championships in the AAU fm 
horizont�l bar. They all said I . was a 

natural for .the Ci_ty· _Champi,onship .. 
Theil · ·along . €arne aq.tte rheumatic 

fever, a 16 per cent heart enlargement 
and the information from a speciali� 
·thCJt there wouldD:'t be any more gym· 
n�tics · for S_turgeon-not in the l�s1 
season or ever. 

. I ·su_ppose r " took it as hard a:-s .�ny: 
one might who had spent .a :third o: ·· his lifeti�e with .a single aim whicl 
was suddenly .to· be denied. I wen· 
into.· a major flat spin. · I finishe< 
sc�ool artd . won a scholarship in th1 
Pennyslvania State Nautical " Schoo 

: and lied to the medical examiners · an< 
spen.t six months being a cay-det on t 

_
ship whic� had .·be�n with Dewey a 
Manila. · .SJle had steel . sides and ; 
wooden bottom. We tacked her . b, 
taking in all s�il and turning ·her witl 
tpe_ engines and putti;.1g the� sails ou 
on the other side. ·she was painte< 
white and· burned coal, �nd most d 
the seamanship yve learned was wit 
holystone· ·a�d �oojy-rag�. I quit aft 
six months .and ·got a job as· a bon 
fide · �ailor on a · coasty{ise . freight 
for fifty-five · bucks a month. 

I went to· sea f"or -almost three year 
One . day I worked out a way to ·che 
the ·express . company dut of a fe 
thousa!ld cle�:ms but, l�cking the ·mor 
character to puU the job, I wrote 
into a _story instead. It ' sold on sig 
and · I was so delighted .to have 
name in' print that . I quit ·

_my jo 
went .ashore, and became _a-prpf�ssio 
al. J'hey paid me five · dollars for 



. I 
MEN BEHIND FANTASTIC ADVENTURES 

I sold the se.me o1,1tfit-a newspaper 
syndicate--one and sometimes two 
stories a� week . at the same pJ;"i�e for 
about four months. That was my ,sole 
income, but I made it. Ever make a 
vegetable stew out of si� cents worth 
of soup greens? 

· Theil. somebody brought me Vol. I 
No. I of. Unknown, and I realized thaf 
this magazine and I ha� places to go. 
I sold my first magazine story there, 
and when I had about filled its in, 
ventory, bran�hed out tq its sister 
magazine Astounding Science Fiction. 
Since then I have sold to practically 
every magazin.e in the field. My cur
ren� efiort is neither my first nor my 
last for fantastic A dventures. 

In 1940, after a half dozen sales, 
I figured I was ready to be , a pillar 
of society, and I got married. In mid· 
'41 I went to Jamaica in. the West In-· 
dies to run a lu�ury r.esort hotel. In 
December, this country found itself 
at w�r, and in Febniary I .was . work· 
ing as Assistant Chief. Steward at the 
U.S. Army air- base there. Late .tha"t 
year I was flown to ;Puerto "Rico· to 
run bulldozers and power shovels in 
a ro�k quarry at a Naval base. In '43 
the bases all closed down and� having 
been ·rejected for the third time by 
the service, I s�ttled down to write 
again. Nothing happened. � 

I have . two daughters; one . WaS 
born in the first year of my marriage, 
and the second in '43, in Puerto Rico. 
Carrie the end of current resources . ' 
and I made .a quick ten-day tr:ip to 
the States to fire my agent; see some 
editors, and get a much-needed slant 
on markets: My ten-day trip extended. 

to eight months · and · wound up in a 
d ivorce-and .Flat .Spin Number Two, 
which. went on for· about thre� years. 

·Now, I'm employed by Time Inc., 
and I'm. the entire advertising-promo
tion .department of all four editions 

. Thi� .Utg Pr�ctlcat Book gives full lnfor� 
matlon with working diagrams coverlnlr 

the princiPles. construction, lgnl-. 
tlon, service o.nd repair or modcrD. 
c:.r:�. trucks and buses. . 
D iesel· £nclaes, H)fdramatlo: 
A Fluid Drives Fully IExphoined. 
A comtllcte C ulde or 1800 pages.' 
with over 1500 Illustrations show-1 tng Inside views or working pnrts, 
.with Instructions for service Jobs.J 

_ IT PAYS TO KNOW , 
How to nt pistons-How to loeat& 
engine knocks. How to tit connect•j 

ng rod bearings-How to servlceroalnbear
lngs-How to r�condltlon valves-How to 

. tlo1e valves-How to adJust ran belts-
,_ 

. 
How to adJust carburetors and chokes. How, 

"to rebuild a clutch-How to scr.vlce automatic transmls., 
stons -How to service brakes-How · 

to ndjust steering gear--How to cope """"ur.:o.,, 
with 1gnltion trouhlcs-How to serv
Ice dlst.rlbutors-llow to time lg nl· 
tlon-llow to "tune up" an cngme. $4 COMPLETE • PAY $1 A MO. : 

•. TO Ct.T THIS ASSISTANCE FOR ! I YOURSELF SIMPLY FILL IN AND ·j . h:- MAILCOUPONTODAY. . · '> 
· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - 0  

. AUD£L, Publishers, 4 9  West :Z3rd St., New York l 0, N.Y. ( 
Mall AUD£LS AUTO MECHANICS CUIO£ <$4! lor lr�e uamln&• 
tion. If 0. K., I will s�nd you S l  In 7 dalfs; then remit Sll! monthlyamtll $4 is paid, Otherwise, I will relur.n bo�k promptly'· ! 
Ha,a. __ ... _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  - _ _  - - --·- _ - - - - - _ _  - _ _ _  • 

Addres•- -- - -·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -- - - - : 
Occ:upatlo"-_ _  ..:. :_ _ _  .:. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  ! . . ZIF I .IEinPIO)'ed b)l - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - -: 1 

ezno•e 
the thou.and.e 
freedom from tobacco 
BANISHER. Selld for 

· effects of tob acco. aod u 
· A pro•en 1\lccesa lor 39 years. · GUSTAF H. GUSTAFSON 'CO. 

132S E. Vickery Bh•d, I>opt. FG Ft. Wortb 3. Texas 

I 

I L L U S T R A T E D  C O M I C  B O O K L E T S  
s:a out ILLUSTRATE() CO:IIIIC DOOIU.E"l'S and o!ber NOVE!.'ti�S._ 
�ch bOOktot sl�e 4lfJ x 2:1Aa D.nd l.s tully U\ustt:�ted. w�. will senti 2:' 
auort�J t>oOklt·l.!l pr�pold UP"ft •eeolpt of $ 1 .00 or 60 �uorwd IIOO"Ir• 
JcL, s'!'nt prC'"pahl upon recelp\. of $2.00. "A'bole:s:.lc no-.·elty Price U�t 

unt wtth order only. No l)rdcra ''"l C.O.D. Scm<t C:ash or Monc:y·ord.or. 

Rep..K Salca �·• 1 Orchard St., Dept. l40•J• Hew YOfk 2, Pl. Y'11111 



130 ·F.ANT ASTIC .ADVENTURES · 

TERNif:{CI PAC I< E. 0 4 
WlTti RARE CARTOONS G'nti GOOD CLE.\R · 

·ILlUSTRATIONS AS YOU. LIKE IT. RICH llol • 

FuN -a. HUMOR. 20 BOOKleTs. · · All DIFFERENT, SENT PAEPAIO FOR •I 

WeiJt : unj:Ustly J:tur.t_. 
I think · tl)at · tl1� �niy . important 

· �thi�g� are basic .�ings; · that · basic 
things ar.e always simple : Ulings; and, 
that t11er�-fore ·complicated .things may 
'be. e?{ci�ing, .or frightening; .or amusing, . 
or instructive; but if· they�re complex, 
by .definition they're not important. 

I believe in marriage, and see it .as. 
a sharin:g ·Of eve�y.thing .capable of  be-
,.ing shar.ed, the stature .. o.f the marriage 

· ,depending upon the number· of . things 
� shar-ed. But · h also believe that

. 
where 

·. :sharing . 1s not possible� . privacy is ·im-

perative. 
-·· I. believ..e that the most constructive 

.HiGH :POWEll! ·TELESCOP.IES ·. ; :fC?rci� .in ·.huinan · .thought , is . . ·Iaughter 
. .  · · a · with, · .and ·.that the ·most ·destructive 

eM c.;;:a�mwAii¥4Mi#l4ii · - ... · · · · 

40 Power-op�s'·to 36 ·inches. :·Precision .and Pol� "3 • s· ' 
. ,o�e-:.is. Jalighter, at. ._ 

. 
. ' 

.. . ·-· . . 

IN PLAIN SEALE 0 WRAPPER. �0 C. 0:0.5. ' 
NATIONA,t,·Dept. 57., BOX S.SlA. E, TOLEDO 9, OHIO 

lshln� Lenses • . ld�al f�r Studylno Stars; . Plane " � • • 'It A·nd I mo'st Sl'ncer.ely .p.'elt'eve .that •Spotttno. otc. Sahstnctton Guaranteed or Mo,Jiey · . p' t . 

Rotu·".��-;T�·�::�·����.·M;;;:o�:;t : . ' P:�d I .am · a. member of humanity ;.- tha 
438 ·Asylum ·st., Hartford.3, Conn. · 

�======· :::::::::··:::;::::=::::· =·:::::=::::::::;::=::::::::=· ·. h uma�.i ty's ·. mistakes. and stupidities 
• u  u s  r R ·A.r:E D s o �  Kur·s· · .a . -l'i o v·E L r·• E s  ·are_. mine .and ·'have their .weight on my Our VEST POCKJ:..'T s�rl�s·ot zr.LUSTRA"X'E'D .(:01-UC DOOr.:r:.f.."'TS :�rCJo, 
��� 1t.':���t·���· �;.�����it·1�J�"K'::'���.������ �:r·�;.'t�,r;��.ft':: ?t8 ��1f�';���. - conscience, and that by the same bouh.lchJ Dntl 4 ·uJttere·nt novcltlC!' &cnt pr Cpaid in sc;•l�d · envelope on . rcrcit>t or St .OO. N<> C.O.D. nr<lct·s .or chccl<s OCt<lltecl. WhnlcS>Ia . token • humanity's achievements a� �����ar�1$\r-��f,1�8cf�t. j'�;.J��·��r,! ;��:�· :2, ��eY.Wir� No7ctty Co., .3 •. � 

. -· · · ·. · · m�ne; · that therefore I deserve · .th 
FOR. YOUR WAILi.·ET ·•N:i�����:G . privil�ges and am bol:lnd .b·y the dutie : · CHOSEN ,-WITH AH EYf FOR • .  BfAUT·Y · . · , , - - · . e fo.• s1.oo . • . . . .  12 for sz.oO-ALL olrFERENT , of ·th. is· .extraord.inary spe

.
cies. , Cash or ·Money Ordor ...... No ·c::O.D • .  · · • • I. SANDLER • · 12l .Division·St, : Ne:.v York 2, N. !;. . . . (f.Jie'f/dor�:Stur.geo 

l'RIN'l'ED lN U. 11. .4. · 



THE.  w·aoNG SIDE . O.F· PA RADISE . . ' 
The Eal"lhmen thought they had found Utopia • • - • • 0 
in intel'stellar space. But they · hafl reckoned 

- . 
paradise according to human ide�! 

- · - · 
- -� . Jtt\llTIA·N Til ROUGH GEORGIA / 

Sure, we know there are ·Flying Saucers • • .  but 
do we know who �r what controls them? . • • •  
or how they menace. our women? 

FROM HIDDEN. \\70RLDS 
· tu, M� . .t� · 

. . �--It was like a qc;tine of interplanetary chess. The · 
;-f · · two �wers of •he u�iverse stalem�ted in spacei "' ; . "' But one of them·had to win . : . ! · . . . . . 

Other Outsta!'dlng Stories-Special Science features 

" AUGUST ISSUE 

. AT YOUR NEWSSTAND EVERY MONTH
. ·· 
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· :frif�q�r"*�¥tsr.'��": �,ig�k�a�1 :. 
FOR·every�word. that has left t!Je l�ps of bishops· o� stat.es.: . �.· ;men. to'et:tljghten rn.�. a thousand }:lave :J>e.en _withheld.· 
�or everiy l;>oqk publicly exposed .to the mquiring mind,.one· 
nurtdred.more·have b'een suppr�ssed--t(amnedio oblloion . . Each • 

· ye�·p_f progress has ·been JVilf�Y. delaye'd cen�uries. Wisaom. · 
has.ha'd-to filter through biased; secret'ses8ions.or-ecdesiastica1 . 
couri'c�l''ni�etipgs, 'wh�re' high dignitaries-of state and ch�ch . 
alone pr�laimed·:what man should know� ' . . . •.• ' 

· .:Are· Y,ou prepared t9�der.nanq �he hid��� ft:!-c�s .<?qit:�? .. �ill. 
you.contmue ;to belieye that you are not cap�ble of weighing 
�e worth of kno�ledge that concem,s ;y:ow' persqnal freedom ',: . 
and,happiness?. Realize $at m�ch.that· cap n:take your life 
'more ·understcindahle•.and livable has·been left'uneXJ)Jained"or 
in�ention�lly. d��troye!1. "At fii:st by ,word· of-�outh· o�y, and�� 
now by:·private discourses,1.are reveD1ed ·those 'truths which '. 
seB-et 6rotherh0ods-presef'Ved in ancient tei:riples:and hidCien "\ ·.sanctu�es, fr<?m those �ho sough,� ·to: selt;ishlY,. _dep_ri:ve hu· 
manity of them. . :'-. •,•.� :. . . ' . . . . :. : . -. . . . . 

. 
. . . . 

. , 

• . • • l • ; 'J. . ' • . ·:..· 
. - . . TH{S free B_90� OF E'?C�L�Al:ION · . . . :

r
· ... :. ............... :'.�-----�·-······ �··-··:···-; 

. Le� -�� �osi��uc�ans, �ne oqh��«7·.�n�ie��-:.brot.h�rhoo'ds.?t . . . r Scribe. z.v.z. . . : . . . . . . .. ·_ ! 
leat:m�g; :. tell, Y�l,l ,abou� t�es� amazu�g tr��AS, · �nd ·explam • THE ROSICRUCIANS (AMORC)· 

. 
. ho':V· you,. -�oo, hke th?:usan_d� . of others, �ay n.ow use them ! RoSicrucian Park, San· Jose, California; u.s.A. · to ·enjoy= the ful4'te�s . . of life': The Rosicrucians, ·(not a re- ! · R -� · k: ·•1 ., ligious ot:gani�ation) invite you : to·.use the coupon· 9pposite : �l�ase aen� me your� EE �e ed Boo • : 

. and; r'ecei ve. the FREE COP.y-:of the fascinating,. Sealed B'ook, ! . am smcerely mterest�<:J: �n l�mtng how_ I may : 
W.itn its' startling tale 'of3_elf}zelp. :. . ·:--: ·:· ... � . . . ! receiv;e t�eae long-concealed facts of life. . ! . 

\flie ROSICRUCIANS 
.
.. -(AMORC) � ���e ....... .' ......

.
............. : ......................................... ! 

•
. . ·: SAN. jo��·. ·��F��R�
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